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Those two countries havo now for long been one; Great Britain* 
famed for and; priding itself bn a free and peaceful Parliamentary 
government, with a monarch powerful only emotionally, and* self-rule 
through elected representatives. It is often said that this was the 
inevitable culmination of their history: that the march of events was.

steadily directed through time towards that end. England had always 

fought for freedom: at the appointed time ?̂cotland joined the battle,

and in this union they achieved freed(%n and have since perfected it.
À smooth and suitable version of history, this; but accurate - no. 
Thera were no positive ideals in Stuart England, but instead, fear of 
Popery and dislike of taxes; the alliance with Scotland, an unnatural 

co-operation between hereditary enemies, was forced from .circumstance 
by a few determined men whose ambitions misfired i-dth that alliance, 

which brought no good to either side, but intolerance, jDersecution and 
subjection to a tyranny worse than anything either side had known.

It is all too easy, standing on a height above the river of 
history, to look telescoi)e-wi se at the other* distant height vfhere in 

the earliest records is the source; too easy to suppose that the river 
flows in a straight course from one to the other, beneath the mists of 

time which blow across the valley. But history is not a cahal.
Like any strong river, it has its twists and turns through the îiiiles 

of the ages, fortuitous bends, eddies round stiff obstacles, slower 
and faster stretches, even an occasional tunnel uMerground,
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Tributaries coîï» in to the main stream* sometimes with a sharp enough 
current to divert it from its courses sometimes a natural dam restrain 

a strong flow for a while before it is swept by the mounting flood into 
the violence of a waterfall. The river itself develops the whirlpools 
dips and shallows that alter its movement and give it character and 

interest. From any point of time along the river, its general 

direction can be traced, but no view from any height of observation 
will show a straight line. The view ahead is much more restricted 

even than the experimental chart of the way it has come, and dogmatic 

historians would do well to remember that so it has always been.

Now and again, at the roughest reaches, the voyagers have heard ahead 

the waterfalls of war, but on the whole, their way ahead - mapped out 
now and easy for us to trace ~ has been as much a mystery to them as 
we feel ours to be now.

So it was in 1637. There were no signs of an imdnent alliance 
between Scotland and England to overthrow their King - no signs of 
alliance of any sort. Troubles there were in each country* and spms 

threatened to be veiy serious* but there was no general idea that the , 
troubles and remedies of the two countries might be the sarae* as 

indeed they had no more common origin than the instinct in every man 
to resist v^oever will deprive him of what he values most. It is just 

possible, as we shall see, that a very few discontented men of one 

Kingdom iiad approached a very few in the other, but there were probably
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no more than a score of . men who considered that events across the 

Border could have any influence on their side of it, dr who would wish ; 

such a state of affairs. It was not until 1635 that the "Letter 
Office of England and Scotland” was established and a regular system 

of comvauhication set up. ”To this time” says the Proclamation, ”there 
has been no certain or constant intercourse between England and

Scotland” - that is, for thirty-two years of union the tm countries
, 1 ■ %' had not even developed the mild mutual interest of a G..P.O.

Since the Union of the Crowns, active war had ceased to be a æ

considération, but neither people thought well of its neighbour.

England steadily refused trading equality to the poorer Scots, and was ;

irritated by the inf line of Scots courtiers at one end of the social

scale, and vagrants at the other* As Wai^en of the Fleet, Sir

Nicholas Stoddard had opportunities to meet many Scots of both types,
and he felt strongly about it: ‘’That the Kingdom of England never ^

prospered- since a Scot governed the same, and that never any good canie J

where a Scot governed, and that the basest Englishman was bettor than J
2 ' ’ ' - the best Scottishman”. Scotland was ever alert for slurs on its

touchy, amaller-nation pride, and constantly feared attempts to reduce

it to a province - the King’s continued absence lending weight to this.
“The Nation had for many hundred years enjoyed Kings of their own

which made them discontentedly mutter that they should now become a
3

Province, and be governed by an English Lieut, or Deputy‘s
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James the Peacemaker’s hope of a closer imion between the two old -
enemies was disappointed; England flatly refused it,, and Scotland ' A

scarcely concealed its satisfaction. The Scots Gouncil’s formal
regrets refer to “that Union so greatly hated by them and so little

4affected by us”, and the, prevailing attitude up to the outbreak of- 
Scottish defiance continued to be one of detachment and distrust*

I ' j
Clarendon bears witness to both* “The Kingdom of Scotland had long _ 

been jealous, that by the King’s continued absence from them, it should 
by degrees be reduced to be but as a province to England and subject to 

their laws and government, Wiich it would never submit to: nor would
any man of honour, vdio loved the King best and respected England most, 
ever consent to bring that dishonour upon his country. If the very 
liturgy, in thé terms it is constituted and practised in England, should 
be offered to them, it would kindle and inflame that jealousy, as the 

prologue and introduction to that design, and as the first rung of the 

ladder, %*ioh should serve to mount over all their customs and 

privileges* and be opposed and detested accordingly*” As for England, 

“Under King James, the = mingling xd.th a stranger nation, formerly not 

ye ry gracious with this, vhich was like to have more interest of favour: 

the subjection to a stranger prince* whose nature and disposition they, 
knew not •*• rendered th© calm and tranquillity of that time less equal 

and pleasant, *,* The truth is, there was so little curiosity either 
in the court or the country, to know any thing of Scotlahd or what was - ̂
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done there* that when the whole nation was solicitous to know îyhat 

passed weekly in Oenuahy and Poland, and all otlier parts of Europe, 

no; man ever, enquired what was doing in Scotland nor had- that Kingdom 

a place of mention in one page of any gazette, so little the world 

heard or thought of that people*?'̂  .
; . ; :. The only notice taken of. one country by the other was when 

their interests clashed. We find an occasional individual in 

troubles “Alan Leighton, a Scottish man born, sentenced (in 1630) by 

the Star Ohaidber to pay a great fine and to undergo corporal punishment
for publishing a very libellous book against the; King and his

• 6governimnt” ; “James Malton of St. Mary Oolechurch, London lecturer, 

admits that in christening two children ... instead of saying the wordi 
'■iny the .Prayer Book, ’I sign thee with the .sign-of the cross*, he aaid,# 

’X sign thee with.the seal of the covenant’”* But more frequent are 
the troubles of trade* with the respective Governments stiffly 

supporting tWir countrymen* “George Lord Dupplin, Lord Chancellor v 
of Scotland, to Sec* Dorchester* A complaint has been mde by Î
Nathaniel Edward and his partners, patentees for the Greenland trade

of Dcotlapd, that their liberties have bçen violated by the Greenland , 
Go. of London,/their goods seized, their persons, troubled, and their %
ships impeded, so that they have returned empty, >diich has bred a '
general grievance for want of oils, and consequently of soap* Begs

him to take measures for repairing the complainants’ losses.” This ,



auff;lciently sv/eeping accueatlon m s  promptly coimtered by one “from
the Company of Adventurers to GreonloBcl they have àono no violence
to the privileges of Scotland, but Edward has annoyed and molested the 

BCompany”* The rival Adventurers continued to squabble whenever they 
came within earshot, A little later, indeed, suggestively near the 
outbreak of real trouble, The Journeymen Brinters of London petitioned 
against Scottish rivals, “Petitioners have suffered great misery tîirougli 
want of employment, an especial reason whereof is the multitude of 
bibles and other books printed in Scotland and transported hither ,,, 
Bray Sir Joim (Lambe) to stmd their frimd in the suppressing of the 
importation of all sorts of books out of Sootland”,*̂ In other words, 
the t?/o peoples’ mutual desire, and only mutual desire, was to have as 
little contact as possible*

Charles’ Kingdoms, then, before 1637, were omoerned vdth 
problems of their own. In Ihglancl, though Clarendon denies that they 
originated before Charles’ reign, these problems had been accumulating 
for many years, in fact, since the gfeat national fear which rallied the 
country behind a protective Tudor despotism had been assuaged, and a 
sai'e peace had allowed reaction. This, coming at a time when econanic 
difficulties made quite irapraoticable the always diffioilt theory timt 
a King should pay his government’s way out of hiŝ .ov/n resources, 
naturally took the form of questioning royal claims, Elizabeth, whose 
tact amounted to genius, had handled the first questions superbly; the
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canny James, pocketing his magnificent theories, had. at least kept his

head.above water.\ Unfortunately the King in whose reign the rapid#

were reached the last man to swim xdLth the tide;  ̂ Royal

prerogative xvas tacitly recognized as the power, and the duty, to fill

gaps which discovered themselves within the framework of accepted law -

the vexed question of what constituted a gap not having so far been

publicly argued? ; Charles, however, believed in his Divine Eight to

decide this and every other question - flaunted hie belief - and, ,
finding Parliament opposed to it, applied it independently to reform
the Church, and to levy taxes* ,

■ These * ,of /coursewere the precise points whs re. England would
refuse to be led or driven* . Religion, quickened by. the blind, yidious
fear of Popery, jealously prized by men whose fathers-remembered, /
where! they themselves did not* the hproar -over the Gunpowder Plot which
had exploded out of half a century’s struggle with Oatholicisra. ,

Laud’s rituals and ceremonies touched the ready fear in men whose

Puritan tenets Ad*sled a foreign obseiver into reckoning that “three-
10

fifths of England belong to the Calvinist sect”, and the niethod of 
enforcement by metropolitan visitation was doubly unwelcome through 

its suggestion of centralized authority# IVith its bad roads, self- 

supporting communities and few trade centres, England was still a 

collection of mutually unknown counties where foreigners lived a mere 
twenty miles away# Local great imn saw to local govemimnt, and



reports to or interferenoe by am overïâdiïig power were never popular#
This intense local feeling, which was to wreolc so many plans of Civil 
V W  commanders, showed itself also in the inland counties’ objections 
to shipi*money, and deferred the clay when the discontent over Charles ’ 
various ingenious money-raising schemes could bo focussed and put to 
use*

After all, the murmurings about religion were not likely to 
give serious troxable on their om; the country was at peace, in happy 
contrast to Europe, and prosperous on the whole* The “Eleven Years’ 
Tyranny” was nowhere so considered - for Parliament was not yet the 
people’s god except among the landed Bndtons vdiose fortunes had 
been made by the monastex'ies ’ fall. These were the wen, greedy, 
ambitious, who found themselves excluded from the powers and perquisites 
of government, compelled to see the land’s high places given to 
creatures of the King; the wen who xmst have trembled for the Church 
settleirant on whidi their estates depended, and been alarmed into 
rage to realise that without control in a Barliameht' of the money-atrings 
they mifght be taxed to ruin by prerogative* Some among those men had 

the determination to act upon their-fears; and they did It, from first 
to last, by playing upon the fears latent throughout the ooimtry*

It became an idee fixe with both sides in the .English Civil 
War to secure the help of the Soots, Although this was contrary to 
every feeling and precedent, and never failed to bring disaster in its
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train, the dontemporaiy tiwubies in Scotland seemed an obvious pointer 

that vjaÿî the more so, to the anti-foyaiists, as à very little editing 

of thë' facts would liuike it appear that the peoples were brothers in 

miOfortùne. They wère both, in fact, set against ariÿ hint of “Popery” ' 

td be forded on their church, And their làndoivnérs 'all feài^d *Wmt ■ . - 4  
Charles wotild try to restore to the Church its past material wealth*

The Scots Tivere more vehement on both counts* Four generations of
. , ;■ ^

Calvinism M d  developed a Kirk which was an effective democratic

organisation and an‘ austere compelling religion which gave the ingression
of “consisting in ah entire detestation of popery and hating perfectly
the persons of all papists; and I doubt all others who did not hate #

11 , V'
them” * As f or the hen' who' now oimed the spoils bf the Church * aniohgV̂
them were most of thé landowners in Scotland, and at their head were
..  ̂ , , ' . / , ,. .. . ̂   ....  a
the Scottish nobles, whose forebears for centuries had been accustomed 

to take and hold, by sword in battle or assassin’s dagger, in the teeth ; 

of whatever noble was: called King. Such a tradition of lawless 
intrigue could hardly be outworn by the one reign of clerical rule whiah?|
had given thorn this now stake to fight for. '' r:*

The fact was that in Scotland even more than in England religion 

and politics were inseparable. Scottish politics were centred on
: . - , . . . _ , , , . . -̂4

religious subjects and carried on with religious fervour; Scottish
' . V:.r.

religion was administered and guided by politicians for political ends* 1  

This state of thihgs had prevailed since the Hofomiation of 1560, and
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had its roots much further haok, :Ui the mediaeval coinqcptiorx of “the 
two powers” - dual government by Ohiiroh and State - which survived in 
Scotland long after England had struck out on another line, Andrew 
Melville, whose ideas dominated the Presbyterian Qhuroh, was a firm 
believer in this principle and always advocated the partnership of 
Cliurch and State, intending that in the last resort thé Church should 
be the dominant pm'tner,

liis X^osbytorian Oiiurdi had an organisation which fitted it to 
partner or to rivbl the civil government* There was no institutional 
support for the Mghly personal kiiigship of Scotland, such as the 
Tudors had in their Pm*l±miont 3 Scottish administration tended to 
retain a feudal separatism* Thus a King who tried to Inake liis 
Kingship the main factor in government had only a narrow basis to work 
on and would find it, as James VI did, difficult to make liis system 
6 om%)r ehêhsivé * He had two formidable rivals, the Chur oh and the 
nobility, Scottish Iflnga hàd long been in the habit of manoeuvring 
for power by alliance with one of these against tho other, v/ith the 
xmfortimate result that the (ïrown was reduced in statui'o to one of 
tlwee antagonists; îwever, it remained the only course open, even 
wlien the Churdi became Presbyter ion*

“Churoh versus State” was tho sovereign quostipn in Scotland 
from 1 3 6 0  to 1 7 0 7 ; but “State” was represented alternately by 
monai’chy and nobility* Tho Reformed Ghurdi was established with the
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essential help of the nobility, interested in profiting by the lands 

and revenues of displaced Catholics. Having produced a kird of 

Presbyterian feudalism, the alliance mre tliin, and James VI was able to
break it off for a time, by further playing one against the other.

»
Hé not only re-introduced episcopacy, but established the bishops as 

members of Parliament - and, by inference, his jurisdiction over them 

and therefore over their Church. Jamies’ ambition reached further: 

he wanted to extend the uniformity in his two Kingdoms from matters of 

Church government to matters of worship. The five “Black Acts” of 
1618, introducing various Anglican rituals, î/ere the first of his 
reforms to affect the ordinary church members, and were bitterly 
resented* Immediately, the extreme IVesbyterian party revived, and 
there were signs in the 1621 Parliament that it was renewing the old 
alliance with the nobility.

They too were recovering from their earlier defeat by Jaraes 

and beginning to feel actively resentful about his recent measures.

He obviously meant to govern increasingly through the episcopate.
Bishops were appearing in State positions, even on the Privy Council, 

and new bishoprics were under considération. James was in England: 
so long as he ruled from there through the nobles, there would be no 

great objection from them, but government by English Archbishop and 

Scottish bishops would certainly drive nobles and Presbyterians into 
each other’s arms.
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James retained enough political sense not to push, his 
programme too far, when he saw the,signs of resistance; but not so 

Charles* He carried ; out his father’s wiËiès.with disastrous 

thoroughness* Knowing nothing of Scotland, he neither left it alone - 

though it was now fit to be left - nor took the really expert advice 
which was available: instead he had recourse to the new Oanterburian

school of divines, disciples of Laud, AngHcan-rriiindedj the Scheme of 
Revocation vjas the result*

It was customary for each new monarch to revoke tho grants of 

his predecessors: those affected usually bought themselves off, and
the process was practically an accepted tax* Charles, however, 
proposed to revoke all former grants of GhUrch land. His aim was 
honest and good; to clear up what had become a very vexed legal 

question, to end the harsh exactions of their tithes by the nobility, 
to provide an adequate stipend for the impoverished clergy - and a 

certain amount of revenue for the Crovm* It was an enlightened and 
desirable measure, carefully worked out, and, even in its final. 

amended form, of great benefit to clergy .and landovmers* But the 

chaos in land ownership had been highly profitable to the nobles. ;

They fought the Revocation for four years; Charles defeated their 

bitter opposition by offering compensation and by the suspension of 
the Articles of Perth - a popular move; but the nobles never forgot it 

and its threat to the whole position of land tenure. The #ole subject
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called for the most careful handling; but instead of keeping it 

separate from politics, Charles joined it to the most inflammable 
subject, the new episcopacy* He decided to use some of his new revenue 
to set up a new Bishopric of Edinburgh* The Revocation combined with 
this use of its,fruits drove the nobles into definite opposition*
Charles was setting the bishops above Church and nobility too, using 

them to oust the nobles from the chief executive positions in Scots 

governflient; seven bishops became Privy Councillors, and the Scottish 
Primate became. Chancellor* Charles intended to humble the nobles by 

this expression of his authority, but, not being a Louis XIV, he 
succeeded instead in creating a powerful focus of discontent outside 

his government* The Council was a much less effective body without 

the great nobles, who were driven to revive the bid demand of their 
class to fill the ve^ highest places - the demand that government 

should bo carried on by constant contract between the crown and its 
great feudatories* This became the main secular point of the 

revolution.
This question of Bishops was the obvious link between the noble 

and the clerical opposition, for the Presbyterian Church also 
disapproved of the holding of civil offieos by churchmen, believing 
that contact between Church and State should be made only at the very 

highest level* Also, the particular office of Bishop had unpopular 
Anglican connections, which drove most of the ordinary clergy to
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support the strict Prosb3?torians in turning to tlie nobles for help 
against it, * '

Charles’ visit to Scotland in 1633 provided the immediate causes 
of trouble, The Anglican ceremonies at his coronation, and his 
behaviour in the Parliament, were read and remembered as threats of 
“Popery” and autocracy, equally alien to the Scottish imind, "Then a 
petition against the ecclesiastical acts, with hints against the #ole 

system of government, was delivered to him by Lord Balmerino, Charles 

wAs so enraged by it that he had Balmerino tried under the Boots 

definition of treason* It was this trial, many contemporaries believed, 
which really began the Civil l̂?ar* Balmerino was acquitted, by sheer 

force of public' opinion: ah astonishing pherioménoh, which made a great
and lasting impression oh the wiass of the people, and, a vital factor 
always in producing actuèi revolution, convinced them that they could 

make effective their strongest feelings*

Finally, into this explosive situation Charles threw the new 

Canons and Prayer Book, This too was the result of his coronation 

visit, when the lack of ceremony deceived Laud and himself into believirv? 
tlriat the Boots had no religion* But in fact it was their religion 

which united the Boots, and when the Prayer Book seemed to attack it, 
the national and religious feelings of the country were so infuriated 

that the national leaders, the nobles and the ministers, could direct 
them as they willed * In spite of the fact that a good part of the



reaisténoe to the Itaÿër Book Àue to Its ,coi.ring #qm England, thot

'possibly’'"'it fidd* in ''the" mmlïër of the .seyenteerith oëatury
iûdivi&aï persmaîit'i&YM'#̂ ^̂  tKë̂  odurèe -of events, “ 1
''mà M.yihgliâid, where""isolâtek'-loÿmldpinims'’.had not'for' long years 
been pubïîoiÿ interèhangad,: an drganleéd b'oâÿ' of "m#'Vaooustémed'io  ̂

together would ëuÿ an aotivèïy
' working group existed in: the j^ovidmoe Island Gof^any# Amon^ their J 
direotdra were many of the influential men of position who afterwards ;-j 
: he aded': Opposition-/ to î Ôhar lèê t -- t he "secret ary #is- /the' future" ■ “King lym “# ' ; 
■ Fr#: j Ô3 0  thes#r'Pur Item ' lanlomtWr s'- - were- constantly meeting, disoussing/ ! 
-fdrmulhting group opinions and accustoming themselves to .enforce their ! 
ideas* \'.'It pahiiOt̂  he, d̂ inoîdénoéi - that- 'the# e vwere : also the men #ho ' 4 

'moulded'a 'PdfiiMient 'Unsure- of itself Into dudîf another active body ;̂

"i^ 't&amed:'fcr^;WW' # ^ d e d ;h is

  patron,"'j
%%df o f d t h e ' ' ^ e a t e à f ”m(Wi6't%ry' 'Ibfd^”-̂  ’’iht^ded:' 'tb .

liitiself and M s  ffiends' gî eat " at courthot àt-̂ alï "tĥ dèssen; the court ' ;
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/  -*# % . ' ' - itself”. ■ A scheme not to deprive the King of his pov/era but to ‘

ensure that he exercised them to favour the scheming -party was not ïv
without the bounds of imagination* In pre-iTudor days, it had in
fact been part of the Ehglish tradition* It v/ouici be easy to realise j
" ' .. . , : ' ' : 4 .that pressure oh the King could only be exercised, t/hcn want of money ! 

obliged iiim tolchll h Parliament'*' ' Prerogative govefniumt was 
financially practieable^ just as long as no sudden extra,strain was
thrown upon it* War would bring it ddml, or rebellion| no one would i;
be G^ious to but if Y'
it Wërë' tfiëd' ô ^̂  - "A possible; pfabtlcal tfhin/#

of thought Spalding averi;;
. ./ ' .4. . - . ' - 'boldly that after thé 16J3 Boots Parliament “fbllbvved a clandestine band

' . . , '  ' - . 
drawn up and subsoribed secretly Wtwixt the malccwitents *.* to make
iW'Scots-begin'the' p l a y * ' In the popular riots, the outcry for '
religion,., the attack oh evil - oounsellors, thé idea- of a bond or -ÿÿ;
covenant,, the open Parliamentary defiance, in every step of Scotland’s
along the path of rebellion, England presently followed*

There are various hints of an actual messenger 'diaoreetly i'44
dispatched across tho Border to-encourage the Scots leaders to a .
rising: such a messenger could slip across from one of the more
northerly of the houses where the khglish %)lotters were said to gather*4
Saye’s house- of Brought oh was 16q central for' thib, -though not, -'prf:
apparently , for the'-general .̂resort.': of these men* 4" “The 'ww was ' not :V4
pre-ventlife néitiier» « 1  the House's part; but a désira that iiad been
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aIAi
Iplotted lorig.boforo, and was made ripo for execution, whoa there wae 

neither-jground nor colour to poaeeeo the people with the fancy, that- 
the Mng Intended .form agadjiot, them, For what purpose elee- did' Sir

■-■‘*Arthur llaoelrigge end Rgmi oojoum two yogra together with Mr* •  ̂ÿ
4 q - -'SïKnight ley, ao near the habitation of ' the good Lord Baye? “ The

hOuee ohosm -me Fawaley la NerWionte, of this Mr# Khl#tly,aeoordlng
' '

to Dugdale ; “Conaldor what co;#lnatlono were driven on divers years -
' , . . ' before, betwixt the-- most considerable membere of the Rirltan party In /%;

llngland|. and the Grand^Oqntrivere there (W Scotland) $ ’ Mr* tolgUtlqy’e
■ 9"''house in Nbrthants being tho chief place where that restless faction 

had their !&rèqdéht meeting, whence a gentléimn ### wee était Into
1 6  ' •Cicottoid”#, Or the • very .northerly estate of the • othorwico useless

$#
llaselrig may have been chosen i his lack of nelf^control and his '4'

te rrib ly ' violent tender made him a, atran^o choice to shnre each a
., '• . .  ̂. ••■'idiscreet body of conspiracy* Xt is of soma Interest to notice that 

• ho figured m  cudo of tho ’Five Momberê'* 'acoueod by Cterloe in .January 
■ 1642 of inviting Sôoté to 6%vade --ignglmcl,' alt.hough, he had not yet ' -t#

takon any very prominent part in  tho trwblea# Bumet avers that 
“They (tho rebela ) wore &loo meh encouraged to all that followed by 

t):ie 'i# o m a tim s th 0 y lia d o f 'th e tia le m to n te ln  ,Engléxid  ̂ for. a ,44#

gehtlecnan of quality oit the English nation, vino was aft or car da a great 
BxrliOîftent man, went and lived sofao time in  Scotland before the 
trouble# broke out, and rêproéonted-to the men that had thon tho

a:



greatest interest there ̂ that the hiis:meBO of the ship-̂ money anci the

ï'îabôas Corpus, with divers other tilings ̂ of which there was much noise
made afterwards » had so irritated the greatest part of the English
nation » tlmt if they made sure work at homo, they needed fear nothing 

17from ihgland^% ÏJugciale» referring to this rumour îiad a iilarginal
note '̂8ir H# Vàne^\ If he is correct ̂ the time of the visit would
be., between Vane's return from Massachusetts in 1637 and his
reconciliation With the authorities and appointment as Junior Treasurer
to the Havy in 1639 ^ a period during which there is no record of his
■vdioreabouts or activities* %  favour of this theory is Vane's

undoubted popularity on his official first visit to Scotland in 1&3#
when he was the do'faoto, leader of the Pm^llamoht's' envoys. m d  played
the largest part in arrâiiging the Solemn teague and Covenant^
aaye Olarendon ^contributed most to it and was the principal contriver 

18of it" and goes on to list the qualities v/hioh made him an excellent
dioioe, and would have done so for this possible earlier missicn*.

Kîiowledge of the country vm  very iiî ortant in those days of few
travellers $ thus we find Horthumberland writing to Conway (May g, 164-0)
"li* you approve of the deputy lieutenant's advice for three troops at
Alnwick, Morpeth and Henshaw, I doubt not but you will do it without
further directions from heïincc* ïâr* Fenvdck and Mr, Vane* being
acquainted v/ith those ports * are In my opinion the fittest to be

19employed in those places".* Perhaps his previous- acquaintance with 
the Scots was one reason why he was chosen to "coisen and deceive a



whole xmtion"* . . .

On- the other hand^ we have a definite statement., by Clarendon.
that "Nathoriiel Eiemes * the second son of thé Lord Say* had spent
his time abroad in Geneva and amongst the cantons of Switzerland * where'

' - .. ' 
he improved liis disinol:lnation to the Church* with wîiich milk he had

beén"nurséd*.‘ %om his travels ho returned through Scotland (which-
travellers took in their way home) at the time when the rebellion was 

20 ^in tho bud"* This is not exactly being sent from England; at 
least* not direct* All we can say is that if such a mové was made* iti ■ 
is likely that erne of these two* specially noticed-to be "received" by 
the leaders when they were feeling' their way "vdth full confidence : and 
without reserve", would have béen selected for it; and as a matter of 
fact thé belietih' s(^''early''^^ "it v^ll'bé
visible' 'ehougirto ''a%ir of 'judgement * 'who' doth not' wlifhlly 'shut '

'ms':eyes*̂ thdt:::the''W à.much/older ̂<mte
tiish that Service book* " -* Dugdâlé' "As great a disease in the body 
Politic hs a bivii War * does: break out oh a éuddéh/ but there go
before it mànÿ' syn̂ tbm̂  ̂ :whb'''are' whll discerned by men of foresi^t' and/WF

g %
judgement*. " ## Burnet Again* there is "A letter from'Moreurius
Oivicus to Mercui’ius Hostriuss or London*s Confession, but not

' . . ' .Hepënténcé* Showing * that the beginning and obstinate pursuance of
this accursed horrid Rebellion * is principally to be as bribed to that
rebellious City"* v/ritten by Samuel Butler in 1%3> in which he avers. ^

r.V'YC-
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:"To reflect a little and look back on those times wlien this Rebellion was /
rbut an Kinbrio* or else did begin to creep into the world (for we may not 

think that ■ this -Monster vim a BTat of a sudden birth) “though it were 
bbhceived (some i%y) hei^ BWawy* and shaped^ih GreyIrm Lane* .where. -
the'undertakers:- of the léie of-'Brdvidenoe did.meet and plot it* yet you -(ÿ
" ■ " • ' 2L ■ ■Imovf it was put out to nurse in London"*. (c^ay*a Inn lame was later

: ' / /-  ̂to become notorious as the London home of lym* where his party^s bribery///-:
and corruption were conducted#) Richard Overton* the Leveller leader*'-/!
wrote at length on the subject in his "Remonstrance ot''Mmy Thousand
Oitigena* July I6 4 6 "; "Time has revealed hidden things unto m» things
covered carer thick and threefold with pretences of the true reformed :/
'' ' : . ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' '' :: y  . ' 'religion* when as we see apparently that this nation and that of

' ' ■ : ' - - , Scotland* are joined together in a most bloody and consuming..war* by the::/
waste and policy of a set of Lords in each nation that were malcontents
and vsxed ,that the King had advanced others and not themselves to the - "’m/
managoment of State affaiiv»* So as their work was to subvert the . /.
monarchical lords and clergy, and therewitlml to abate the power of the 
iKing and to order him: but this was a mighty work, and they-wore no
wise able to effect of it themselves : theréfore>''éaÿ'they *! the
géheràlitÿ-of the People must be" engaged* and how must this be dweT 
Wiiy* say. they* wo jtiust'associate with'that port-of the clergy that ore ;r/! 
now made uhderlinigs and others of them that have boon oppressed* and ./■/' 
with the most zealous religious nohconforaiists* and by the help of those*;

-I::'
we will lay before the genéràllty of the people all the Popish

i
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innovations ,iîx religion*, all the opprcsaions of. the Bishops and High 
Ooimnisaion* all the oxorbltmioos of the. Oounoil Board and Star Chamber, 
all the injustice of the CImhoery and Courts of Justice * all the 
illegal, taxations, as Sliip Money, patents and projects* whereby we shall 
be sure to get, into our pai'ÿy the generality of the City of London and 

all. the oonaicierable substantial People of both Hâtions*” , Spalding* 
swmmrising the Scots grievances ends, "fourtlily* it pleased His 

Majesty, for his own reasons * not to confer honours upon som persons 
who craved the same, such as one barm to be made àhe lord and a lord 
tm earl or sojno to be made Imi#its# VAereat there, vms much grudging 
in' their hearts, and strife to clip ïHé BIhjesty *0 ' wings - in royal 
go.verxvaemt., both :ln state and kirk, and craftily mid quickly try the 
hearts of nobles, barons, . church and gentry of England, ho>7 they were 
set, end found them of the same humour and biIscontentment that- 
themselves were of, at least, a good number of all estates 
Thus he suggests that the clandestine band was of the Boots * seeking*
In this he is supported by Ciietwind, who maintains that "The first that 
put fire to the coal, wiiioh afterwords set these three Kingdoms in a 
combustion, were the Boots #»* partly out of self-interest and x)artly 
out of the obstrlnnoy pf the Bqotch IVe^byterians, the first sparks 
began to Kindle The faction in England correspond vB.th the Scots,

26encouraged by them"-* Bumet, as already quoted, allots the first 
move'to the .English, but he ' believe#, that the confederacy began with 
the Scots* dissatisfaction over Balmerina*s trial* Wherever the
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alliance originated, once the Scottish disturbances began, it was to 
flourish almost openly in the sight of every observer save one.

That one was the King. Hé had a series of self-contained 
pictures in M s  mind, blear and detailed patterns of facts and 
relations in life; he lived with those images, one degree removed from 
real -life, and was never able to alter any of them. He was, we must 
conclude, subbons clous ly afraid of real life, of the strain of

■ ;;constantly mastering new problems and situations, and found his best . ./ÿ.
defence in standing obstinately by his blueprint of things as they 
ought to be. We see his instinctive reaction to bad news to prétend 
it had not happened - in his reception of the news of Buckingham's >
murder and of the Irish rebellion ; it is the scune stubborn clinging 
to dreams, blind and dangerous, tMt made liim an incredibly loyal

. , f  ' _ . . . . _ .
friend, and an ever-affectionate King, hoping and trusting alwciys, to
his native Scots. He could hot assimilate hew, unwelcome ideas, such !

%
as their "turning '"against" hihi';' " and" we f ind him iooking as frequently /"to
as"his 'éhèiniës tb"the''horth'for help ahd'cmifbrt." ' ""And''in fact,"after 
both had survived rough passages , only a little time separated the ;#
week of the' King*s hope'from that of his enemies*," '

Those latter had indeed no positive aims in common with the y;
Boots on which to found a lasting alliance* They were - a,greed on the .
destruction of certain features of goverxxment as it stood, but had 
very different ideas of v/hat sîiould replace them, "High Church" 
tendencies, temporal power of Church dignitaries, would have to go;

■'
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but though there might be à certain amount of doctrine in.- coimnon to 
l\iritan and Bresbyterian, their ideas of administration were? very 
different ** the Scots, exalting their interest a to the dignity of a 
crusade, %7ould insist on the democratic tyramy of Calvinistio Church 
govermiieht, which: MgllsiWh %vould never swallow, The uneasy allies 
had to keep avoidma that -qüëétW^^ fo#%

it oould nbt be suÿprës m d  bansed most of their quarrelŝ /&
Only the determination of a few strong and praotioeil men to weld the 
varying loves and hates into a weapon to serve their own hand could 
have achieved or maintained the gigantic hoax' that "briefly persuaded
Scots m d  English to stand together as brethren against the common fear̂to.v,’ - • V"/'
of Oatholio despotism. On closer acquaintance, mutual fears were to 
take command instead, and-desperate scheming would be necessary to 
maintain the doomed bond a little longer # long enoû ĥ to ruin the King, 
to split his enemies, to end in battle between the allies and the
achievement of nobody*» aim, ai'ter all,

. - .

We must regard as not proven the suspicion of collaboration 
across the border before the outbreak of open trouble. In spito of 
all the contemporary rumours and belief in it,- there is no direct.
evidence in existence. It is not à matter of which we should expect

. ; .   , /. ' "
to find written proof ; if letters were written oh this hazardous
subjectV it' would be' the most, elementary ■ prudence to destroy them 'as
soon as possible, Only one of the likely conspirators would have felt //}/
safe to keep such letters, in the remote, arrogant security of his
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Hlghlîmd strongholds: and the greater part of the Argyll xiapera
X̂ reserved in Mvérary Oast lé were imfortimately destroyed in a fire 
there, The oofrespoxxdenoe 'which "survives, though full of oontemporory'. '
détail, is eo%letely non-committal v/herever it leaves family matters

 ̂ . ' . . .. . to mention éventa of general interest , s6 that nothing can be learned
from it. '

We'càh'Sayi therefore, that there is a'probability, and that
only, of some eai*ly, secret oontaot. That conclusion is authorised by

■ ■ ■ ■ . ■■■

the very general contemporary belief in it, and by the actual course of . -
" * . "■■■■■..''..’I*

events. Odmimmication between the two peoples was So unnatural that
ev#̂ 'the-T&pldareatia-'̂ ^̂ ^̂  ' -
Scbtlahd is less sui'prising than that brgahisation*» prompt addi'esses <
to thé Mglish, vhioh emergW a  its first fuli-fle%êd polioy.

The ' sudden mutual • interest ' of'' the two p<̂ 6plés "developed and spread with • "
phénoménal speed, and Mth' évef iixicréàsing" dordiâiitÿ'' Induced by ' ' .g
brilliant propaganda, till they came into actual direct contact* 
thereafter the brief intensity of fellow-fooling as rapidly faded away,

English goodwill and encourageraont sustained the Soots in the '
First'Bishops* War* without confidence in '%glish'support they could 
not have ventured to oppose the King, but with that confidence they 
could even raise an army against him, for his conscripted army showed 
its Scottish sympathies bo clearly that he could not afford to test their / 
loyalty in battle;



Drawing mutual encouragement ft cm their meeting during the 
Treaty of Bervaok, liiiglihli and Scots continued to press their clainis -

 dgItat6'#rohgiy Soota
pressed ahead vdth more open defiance in the Assembly iuid pariisient 
which they had obtained, till it became clear that another War was 

ihevitablet Profiting by their example, the IMgliah used the King*» 
need to finance M s  forces as a lever to compel a Parliar/ient for them 
in their turns its speedy dissolution only heightened and focussed 
the general discontent hnd the general enthusiasm for the Boots as ; 
fellow-sufferers #xo were clearing the way for redress# This feeling 
was‘rurmihg so high that, after éhëfgêtic borréspondence to secure a 
welcome, miCi with a flood of' propitiatory pamphlets# the Boots ventured 
on invasion of England, and succeeded in occupying the north and 
forcing 'Charlesto treat witb them tiirdugh anbther English Parliament̂ .

This was the peak of goodv/ill, thougli not of achievement , in 
Ahgio-Bobttiéh relations % tî ' Boots Commisbiohers for the treaty were 
welcomed to irndbh as 'the herbes ' of the' 'day',' the'whole of England \ 
rejoiced, Mth à déïiï‘itjim of }pràiltude to the Boots as authors said 
preservers of 'its Ÿêf almost iimaiatelŷ ^̂
rësiltéstbfprôpi#^

disagreement became apparent# Wlxeni the Ikxglish realised that they rmrp 
in fact prismers' of the Boots, their racial pride dame to resent the 
occupation in itself almost as much as its' disagreeable consequences# '
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Thoy wore obliged to glvq huge sums of momy to. their protootora and ; 
diotatera, and to oiîbxnlt to being bootcgpod end bulllod about its
delivery I they had to oemider of emnomio %mioa, whloh
was dqeired by the Beets but répugnant to them; and they had Also to 
humour the Boots in the matter of %iecopAoy# Y;hile propùroit to ourb-- ' 
the J3içîioi>fô■* -temporal powers, the majority of lihgîiehmm was opposed }"?■ 

to the cqnplote removal of their office and t}w aubstltutim of 
Preobytoriwi #m*eh goverammït, by- fWabytory" inevitably
Spread from Ohuroh to Btate with theocratio oligoroljy urn its final 
result,' This proééoe' vmM éétêbliahed in Bootlmd, and muet., if its 
originators were to eseope ultimate, vengemnoe# displace in England aleqto.t 
the eupfewoy of tWir .common Ring# ■•But vjxile Bootlimd accepted euc>)' . - 
a government,,It woe om^letely alien to the temper of Raglendp These ' 
eoohomio and roli#oua dlffermoes could nqt in tl̂ o eeventemth century 
be oo*%oeed# Yet thK> Bigllsh Porliammt' had to keep up the appeorunob 
of .hî̂ mony, first Willc it aoourcd itoelf by legislation destroying 
regal power, end tMn -to prevent the Boots from ohonglng sides and 
joining tîîo King against them* Buch a ohangq of front cams to seem ■•'/'■’ 
likely as the Boots for theiàr part tired of v^mt soomed to them the 
dilatory, telf̂ m̂easurcs of the Bor liment, and began to realise the 
ctlfferenoes shbelstlng and the enmity reviving between them m(i their ' • 
allies* %en on the oonolusioa of the 'treaty the ling set off for /! ’' 
Sootlond* the .mrlimmmt was .left with the terrified cqwiuticn timt ' 
ho vmuld return with a Scottish arby behind I'llm*
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But the only terms on which Scotland would agree vdth Charles 
v/ere those of his complété surrender and reduction to a figurehead# ^

The oligarchy of the Qcvehahters,'headed-by ik̂ gyll,'was firmly ■■ ■■: ,
eatablished, and allowed no concession to the King# lym in his 

hendlihg of thelümg Parlia^m h a d w h i c h / :  
had made the Covenant mob violence vdth alarms of imminent Bapist , 
and foreign attack : the Covenanters in their turn Improved on his
achievements in this lihé', so that when Charles left Scotland he-had 
boon stripped of every trace of pov/er there.

The îâagllsh* greatly relieved, were encouraged to push on their 
quarrels with him, - again improving' bn the "scare tactics"- of the 

Incident, until it oarne to open war* Again Boot land was in the key
position, and King and Parliament alike worked to win its support, for .
the Boots had shorn they could raise an efficient army, while the King .;./}
had twice failed to do so and Parliament had not yet tried* Oharles,
however, was guided by Hamilton’s usual advice, to adopt delaying 
tactics and hope 'for- the'best, while pym and MLb friends used their 
despotism in the Î urliameht to take évërÿ effort for a formal and 

positive alliance# %  them it appe^^^ of two evils; : '
for they shared mth thé Covenanters' the khowlè^e that between them 
and the King could be no reconciliation* They shared also the 

détémihatimtoMpeoüt#^^^^
persuading’'the. Boots' to join them* ' Even v/ith/their dictatorial 'powers 
and even when defeat at the King’s hands was imminent, they had the
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utmost difficulty in forcing the X^rliament to accept another-Scottish 
alliance, while the mass of linglishmen who were not consulted would 
never have accepted it at all# : It seemed at first as if the body of 
the Parliament' would choose rather to make peace with the King than to 
renew the Bcottisii occupation, with the tyramy, extortion and 
intefferonoe #iioh-wefe its nov/ knom concomitante#.. A final furious

■

alarm of danger from a Papist, army, and a wild uproar pf threatening
'mobs i were necessary to .i/vrirxg consent to the alliance# Once the ‘ s

•prospect m a  accepted/ the Bôlémn League and Covenant was hurriedly /gl 
produced and agreed to by the' lihglish v/ith bitter unwillirigĥ ŝ  and: 
by'::the!Wts' bf'%àt%a6ëy ahd^mstmët#: '

The surface show of rejoioihg should not mislead us into 
supposing’the Boleiiiin-league'and Covenant to have-been "made wi*th'any 
çhthusiaëm*. _ Both = parties'" had disliked ' their 'previous- alliance and 
considered its renewal a regrettable necessity*. Ihe Scots could not 
risk having to account to a trlWiĝ hent Baglish King for their treatment' 
of him, although they had the poorest opinion of the Parliament : while;

• , . ' ■ ■ .. :ithe Parliament would have cdnsldered Charles the lesser evil, had it
A

retained.'even-a-semblance of freedom* If we knew no more of the :///
M

Solemn League and Oovenent tlian the history of its making, we should 
nevertheless'-be able to deduce that as soon aa its immédiate end wa# 
achieved the partnership disintegrated and the partners returned to :/
their natural relationshijj joining battle, instead of joining hands* Jl

' /  ' ..1
' M :

i

a
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Tile Cancna 16# and t W  Brayor Book of 1637 #iloh touclied ■"•■’■} 
off the ©oottiah revolt hmt boon tuhdoy oonsiaeratlon alnoe tâmî Xm* 
Ooronatloa visit In 1633# when he had bom diotraseed m d  his trusted 
adviser Mud had bam l»drrifiati at the lack of oarmiimy, order, decencyi» '""' 

in the Kiirfî:# - SpaldMg observas tlmt the "joyful coronation" eeamad 
attqmt to point the vm^ to batter things, with the aoqrdng altar to - 
wlilch "the bi&hope ware seen to bow thoir Ithaa" ■ "which bred great 
fear ol̂ the ihbringlrig of Boparia, for the whioh they ware all dapoBod!:*;}; 
'M the next year Oharlea ordered the Boots biehope to draw up a new 
form of service and a liet of canons, ami between tlmt time and the " -'':' 
issue of the canons 1%%' 16#, they were omeldered by none but ;a few 
lî̂ iglish bishops and the energetia Laud*

OMrles ordered that "fhe Arohbiabop and the Bishop of Ixmàoa 
are to peruse the oancns sent from' the'Bishops of Bootlmd und to see " ;■■’ 
that they be well fitted for- Ctwoh government w d  m'. near m  

omvenlmtly may be to .the 'omme of- the Olwoh of Bnglmd* They may - 
alter what they shall"find fitting." ()h every count, therefore, the 
manner am well as thé matter of the imposition m a  omxotly that. moat. %..c 
likely-to offmd the national, democratic, mti^ritual Kirk* . Lmd .
himself had wisely viritten, in another context, ' %' long custom thouglx

%
never so bad, should have a warning peal before Itn dissolûtIm": . ■■■/;
unfortunately it did not occur to him to apply that maxim here.



With no preparation or dlBCUBslon, tho Boots were given for their old
one toms new one»; wliioh. appeared to them evil indeed* The Danone went

.to - . to - . to'̂beyond the hated .Articles of Perth, the Book, Wien the long .unrest of /i 
waiting for it was ended, seemed to vary from the Bhglish form of 
seihrice only where it favoured the llrbpish*

Guthry aliegea that a meeting of nobles, mihlstera and Edinburgh
V'*

'iddies was 'held before'.the. ".f Met reading of the i3pok in July 1 6 3 ?, to 
organise the" famous St*'Criie,s’riot, 'and'BpaldMg- agrees with 'this*
Whether or ho they wëÿe so quiokly ready, they whhe no longer in

#

&
gatWihg thmrma the Kirk̂  ̂ of to#
petitions*^' The divided OouncAl was bowibdrded with "a hunifaer of

■ ■ ■ -

letters by noblemen and gentlemen"^ and x>resently by a Supplication from ./
... \ ' / , . ' ' ,'/A ' '"some twenty noblemen and a groat many of the gentry nearest adjacent, to

with about four or five score of miniatcra'and ̂certain'boroughs" î io 
had "resorted to Minburgh’tô  From this first gathering speedily i 
developed an organisation capable of controlling the national upheaval 
and directing it to practical ends, portiouiorly after the idea of "The :’V 
Tables", i'orerunnêr of. the Committees i:\hioh became,,popular-, on both side# #  
of tho Border., emerged from one . of the turbulent meetings with'the
linfortunate Councilr The course of a year’s argument took shape in to

. . . ..the earliest messages and protestatims sent up to the King - Rothes’
• ■ ' . ' " 'tofsummary of their points significantly included’ "That it is wonder lie '

brought in, without the îmoy/iodge of .Barliament or General Assembly;
*7 . . .that it is disconfom to the service used in ÿhgland", The omission

' Ï
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of .a • General’ Assembly to consider‘'the - Book waa certainly a majbr g/,
complaint; : but perhaps- 'the. mention of a Parliament was not quite so •

, - , ,, . . . 
natural m  Scottish lips as it would be on; MgliGh those English who,
  -       : . . ..

it was hoped# would cbsfe''to'know bl" the-pétitions# ' As 'for- "disdonfprm g#

'to' thé /service' used in England" w-'tWt' '̂ s''for the benefit of' ' ' \
Ihglish potential support# Did hot the Scots declare "that they would 

go ohcë Mtes of :#
%glahd-’’?/;.:̂V - it ''was bb'lieye'd" by Sir John tîeÿGlerk Register/and- . „toÿ| 
presently iMinbur^ 's j^bvoat, that "Some gentlemm v/ere dealing with -

.       , . g  • /  . . . .

the people and stirring sedition among them" as thé ' tumults' - increased,}/'/''

#

and the disofféctéd nobles had.'to leave ' their’'meeting to'-rescue the 
Cvounpil from the mob: but Rothes warned his'eon that it would be
"best to put it upon their o|>lnion that their religion was to be

a point of ̂ view more likely to win Ighglish sympathy* ':3#
The mpclerato Baillio’s fears indicate-a different temper * he

feared a bloody Civil Avar and recalled the Catholic League of France - } ■;
and it is ' instructive to see how: the possibility é^ew upm an ' interested#-
and acute observer , t W  Venetian Oôrfér* ' ■Ac’eariy' as August; 1637, he .'-/âto' "

was reporting'to the Venetian Cenate that "very bitter news has been
.  ̂ _ - \ ' 

bfou/jut ■ from Sb’otimid aboiit réligibÜs ’mtt’e'rs’, owihg to the encouragement
thQyi%/it'mây''gi%'tétrcÜbW^ --tog

y. :
may stir "up 'rev6lutic#'%%cmg 'thQ ''̂ ho less to/.
scæi’dàjisod"and' discontented'thaxi the '.Scots' "*̂  ̂ 'There was plainly a '-
lively "fear''of "this 'in 'the' %urt ' hi t ciOs^hich ' Corrër moved , fbr /I,A
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attqnpts to koùp. the nows secret arc more timn once recorded, and in 
October 1,638 the King still "tries to keep the measures taken over these : ' / 
affairs a' severe:' sebret*,.' ' "Helhas accordingly sent'home à Boot who had

nmvs dally frmi' that Kingdom ând did pot- hositate’to publish it qiiite r%
1 2       "    , ' -1 }

openly" . Almost" 'as./sb'W' as-lMillie',- however Oorrer‘had caught Æ
the idea- that '"a général rising, xnaÿ'bé fearéd, 'v/ith thé danger' of its'
sprehahg to this Kingdom, lèiéré thé people ho leâh than the Goots seem
greedy for an oppbrtmlty to ^tricatc thémsélyea fro&rthe vdiioh
they arc being'subjected#and oh January 1 1 6 3 8  "The seditions of
Scotland, although they observe great secrecy here* are advancing to mcxr'#;/
dangerous manifestations #*.# We hear reports of unnamed persons #L0
threaton to choose a new King *** Distiu*bances which, Mth the existing , ;
strained relations between the King and his subjects in this Kingdom
also, for the same religious causes against the Pùritans, and- because
they are deprived of parliaments and laden with mny burdens,, vdiich they%.
ola#jm are m  excess, of the royal power miiÿit; give-rise to inoidehts . -to;'

' I»
involving the worst oon^cquenoes" revolt, in non-diplomatic terms.#,
"It is! reckoned that three-fifths of belong to the Calvinist sect ,
which is the same as the. Scots’-, against whom they will not want to draw'' 
the â rd,/'their, own ealvatioh dèpéndiiig upoh the" préservation of the 

others*, ' , The EngllA al§o,,speak to" the;'same''"effect', t'heir views clearlŷ Jto 
showing, the- general diasatlsfaotich v/ith tho present government, and their 

rejoicing at such diaturb^ceB, throû ÿ. viiiph-they argue that the King will 
have to yield in the t̂ nd to the obstinacy of the Scots* They hope by ;
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this example to improve, the condition ; of England iikciwise, " }/■;
London, its excitement rising through t&37 over the pmUshnent of 
Brjmho, Mstv/ipk and Burt oh, And thê  argument s about ship-money, - 

liondon,, the éphtrë! of advanced;disturb'ahces '-}ihhdoh;.ims\
"this Kiîïgdom" and "Iihgland", We may-supĵ ose, to a foreign ambassador2 
hut his pessimistic prophecies^always, keeping .ahéiad'of eventsy'vhut 
never very far, proved in their eventual, fulfilment that in fact where 
Xiondoa led the country would shortly follow*. "London is the common 
country of .all %igland, from vd)ioh iŝ  derived to all parts of this . / 
realm all good and ill ooourrènt here" (Thomas Bedyll to Thomas- Cromwell, 
1 5 3 7 ) - that' whs if anything truer in the period 16374-3 than when :
written in 1337# , As. the Venetian foresaw, London was the first to 
follcAY in tho Scottish.footsteps, #iich led through sUpx>lications and " 
protestations to the Covenant*.

With the Covenant (March 2, 16 3 8 ) there was an end to the half- 
official me'diatims ' of , Traquair' and 'Roxbitfgh, and the now firmly ;
established Tables were resolute for their demands of Assembly and 
Parliament*:' War!ma yet one stage distant - Charles how opened direct ' 
xxegotiatiĉ s tMdugbi a Commissioner, %id in May appointed to that hopeless, / 
task - of all men - thé Marquis of llamiltdn* The next heir to the orbwn ! 

aftejr, Ohàrloé’ faaiilysteadily suspected of treachery throughout his /'to# 
career by every onlooker, almost as steadily trusted by the King, poor 
ineffective Hmnilton v/as that most useless figure in the Oommissloner’s to 
post, an anxiously well-meaning man* JEs influence over Charles



i
: 'probably derived from a certain similarity in outlook; though Charles ;r

m s  'inclined to bury his head in the simd, Hamilton rather to. n m  round 'to
■

,

in circles, they were moved by the common impulse to avoid facing the to
facts befoK'e them* Hamilton, however, Mth his nervous desire to

. . - . .. '# stand well with the man in whose ca#any he happened to be, m s  ' to
toKunforttmatélÿ placed as envoy*, A peaceful settlement * and thus the -to 

safety-of his broad lands either side of the Border, m s  his'" genuino/.aim,# 
but his method seems to have been to ingratiate himself personally with : to 
both Bides. Of Oharles’ devoted tmst Weléarn
that ■ the King- '"laid upon his’ back the' commission,' with a strange. , '

■ tomemento, that' he ms-infdrmed'***; of his cbimtr̂ mien’ê’purpose to set theto|}
crown of Scotland upon his head^ yet such m s  his trust in his loyalty

: : 
tîmt he would eiî ;loy no other to represent his person at this so

16 ;;to
dangerous a time ’v/herein if I be the fool thou must be the, knave *
While îîarailton was with the King, or thinking of him, he was properly ...ï,
affected by thia -confidence, and wrote to him always in a high tone of f:

' to# . ito#loyalty, picturing himself % as a selfless prop to the throne, showing off
. .. .'tototototo . -to?

alternately his skî /A:'-Mvhat I cannot dq by strength I- do by cunning" 4  !'#

and his loyalty 4, .(’though by God I .will stand to «y ground till you be to
ready"# ' When his usual despondehoy and his inability to move the

'2 ' '
Govenanters expressed itbèlf in theatrical terms, he swore he would sever to
himself arid his fdrally from Boot land for évër but simultar̂ eously he to

was pointing out to the Oovenanters that he was bound to wish Scot.iahd’s : .
good - "having his fortune oniy here, and hotXxing ariywiiero else, his Iif

Ito::
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18dignity was here * himself • and-.children behoved to be Bootamen"*
V

he, who was perpetually seeing l&imaelf, now as the,skilful avorter of 
War *• 'hçw àS the hardy /Warriorveven..'contrived! to. see ' himself on one
side, of a door as, one of the King’s Ooundil #io■ •khov/h what they, do andV  -  ....... ' VI' - . ^
Mil answer for it", the other side a momentlater as a- "kindly Scot "
who told the Ooven^ters, "there being none present but yourselves, if /■ 

you go on with courage 'and r'esolutim# you "will 'càrrÿ what" you please; -tofto 
but if you faint and give ground in the least, you are undone, "A word 
is enougXi to wise men"-,"̂  ̂ Arguments and threats from such a man would 
not carry'mudi weight, Borne of his arguments indeed were at least half.;;.: 
encouragement : Burton points out that "a signif içaht feature in these to. 
persuasives is the reference to the sympathies of the English with the to 
stand taken in Scotland. Those to whom he apî ealed knew the extent 
of this syfrtpaithy too well to give heed to the supposition of its sudden to 
reversal". This refers to a passage in one of the-private* interviews.’'"’ 
between Hamilton and Rothes * in #%ich 'H&miltoh "denied"* and Rothes -toy 
"uttered in jest"* so may things which afterwards came to'pass|.. "Who.re_;., 
England now pit let h us* thinking we 'get 'wrong* as he believeth * few or .; 
none would rise with the King* if he v/oro to come W d  force us",

These extraordinary remains of Hamilton’s lend point to Gordon’s commentV 
"The King ooiriplaiiied that the of tenor they did pet it ion and protest * they 
did still enlarge their demands and add to their ' ̂ ievances. But lit tie 
did'hë'-know* that they were aniiaatod thereunto by ouch as the King tOoktoto 
to have been for him# ■ It is very well known that the great error . to}

-
: ' . . ' . . ' . ' -
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which brought • the King to hie ru in  *, # was hie too gro# trust, that ko
'' ' 22 "toNplaced in a nmAor .of hie oourtiera who ••were hie. .«ndorhend onomi»o% / to; 

8nmll v#%Wr that "t3io ; Cq#lselmor wouM Mvo none mllod In* 
profeeeingt; if -anything «eeapod him of AroWom of-'dlsĉ oureo* Mtnoee
might prove ; bM he being-Mth am mm* might deny; .and thought

2% ,,:toto
himaolf-good enou^i fo r myono I f  it ooma to oontradiotiw "#

■ 8rmil W i % r  aléo that tho Oqvenmtm*» boldly outfaced M e  ..!g
tiiroate with "Thoy ' wihhoci M e  Hajooty’o eubjoote in Mglmd m à  Irolmtô. '
'3md' ouheoribod the lik e  0ôvçn#t) '#  ' w uM  be imoh to  M e

advantage":̂  mci "That i f  Ilia Majesty should ra is e . England against thorn

they would bo forced to  mânifoet! to  them and a ll the - wqrld hqw ^ * c a t . . # |

injuries they had rççoiveâ* and hW. muoh. it odnoernod thomsolvos to be
froed of timt heavy yoke of bondage v*ich ley %on their ovm' Mrk#* and

24use a ll moms fo r • their lib e ra tio n * being thus opproassd", ' INjfors ..%/

his Appointment as OomnEsMonor# Baillio soys* ihmllton had %%eoUrdgod -to
23'Us to proceed with our eupplicatim s" '  #arough the mysterious Mr, , '% 

Horthwibk* who went betwaen London md Edinburg fo r .some, time m d  .'to? 

finally settled down omooig tho iwltans in liOndm* Tluroa months • after --./to 
his astouibhiixg- oonfldencos to Rothes* Hamilton Mmsolf aolo^oiy.w ote  

to  tho King* "They o m o el#  md ore ?nost li% ofu l q f*.th a t Your. M ajesty. 

w ill not bo oblo to o ffset (a conquest )i fo r they are tnado bollovo '' 
th a t, your eubjoots in  will bo far from- giving ..asslst#<?0' to ^ork'4§

I
this*end* that they v/iil rather join with tWà"# But It \ms not only', 
the OommisslOKTier who had mm# them bsllevs this; nobo#y oxoépt #wrlcc' /jg
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would credit Hamilton’b word alone. Baillie (who was writing as early
as January 1637 that "It ’s p# hearty prayer there mi^t be a ‘IParliaisBnt '

, . ^
in Eôgl#d* viAiiqh Mght obtain 'all miéprders tliérë re'#esaed")'%r6ws'! /%,
more odnfidmt throughout I63B oi* ïMglish interest, (3n Febfuafy 27* he

■ '.to;
writes* "'When we are fully satisfied, it'is likely''Ihglahd mil begin '
where we hme left off, to’éravè order of the'greater and more -... to"
intolerable abuses of tlielr oler'̂ "; ’ and more definitely in "Hews, from to
England the 1$ of July", we find "Ibrd 'William Howard has' -written to 'toA'
the Lord ArundeXl, beseeching him to take to heart the business of ; to
Scotland; for if they take arms the North of England will join r/ith / 
them"* ' Oa Jhly 22* "The'îihglish oouhsellcrs freely are said to have /to'S

■’■'•/■''■to

spoken of the injustice of such a course (an expedition by Charles) and to
.. - ' . ' ' to , . - ^  ' ; ' : }  to ' : ' .. ' 'the danger %#iioh it was like to bring to the state of England as things to
went'* ' their 'deep maloontentmehts lying for many years * but overp last ere d y##
without any solid cure",Oharies* finding it ii%>ossible to "keep
Bcbttish ait W' thé limelight * triëâ to cut f comiAuhioatiĉ
'frbia'xthe 'GbvehahterS’'and'’to' work oh ‘the national' spirit ;." "It 'me :'to#
ôWstahtïy reported in % l # d  that the Boots wërè Mmiî  ̂with' 50̂ 000
men to assault them";but his oppohehts" called' down'' impressive curses
on aïiybnè'who'suggested' it* for there was nothing, less in their minds
(except in the case of stoĵ pase of trade), and made a diief grievance 
of ’ "the'intercepting and opening of letters",̂  ̂demanding that it should'toto 
be tried and punished* They could not afford to lose toucii vdth "such to' 
Noblemen of their own nation a» 'were resident moist ordiîxarily at Court ; to !



to v/hoiii they send full iixf or mat ions of all their grievance» and in
return "at alî  oedaai6h gets timeods information -v̂ t the' King vW to 
. do";^ ■■ 'Whether o%* no HWuiltdh did oqmunioate all'.the Kings’» .,%

, iV ■comisels arid projects unto them", it id testified that hé wrote fully! ' 
•‘and’" fretient ly’ tô"'his -fÿiéhd "of " earlier ’ih'"Ĉ rrnmy'i the elder- "''to;:
' Vane 'to "about the "posture " ïhé"'"Kiiig’m»' in if it' ' should .’corné' to force
Varie woUld hot be slow in passing oh the information thus gained* just
'"''aë''Vaüabïrtb=hisi'riéh# %êèëmdérhé%dehéMeé "to
of the lOng*' such as'he 'took to have''been'for’him"'4'the very 
gentlemen of the bedohmiiher * abcording to Napier* - joined in the 
■ "uncWrhEmd aéstirahces 'that were not wanting fr'oû' Englhnd’’'̂ "as to the 
success of Scotŝ propaganda there. The post did more general servicej; 
"Mofeoveî " says Dugdala "they'procured divers libels to be scattered 
in, 3Mgland'for the just ifi oat ion of theif rébellions- coursés, and ' 
defamation of 'Ecclesiastical govéfniîjent, inciting His Majesty’s subjects 
in this realm to attempt the like rebellion here ", " Buch success
attended thsir efforts that just before the General Asbeïnbly Baillie to-xto 
could write "It is thought many in England has intelligence vdth us; 
that the arms in ISagland are minly to suppréés the Lower House men, 
of whàA-Gaîxteibuiy'stands,.'iix‘'groat'doubt

This was not just v.dshful thinking on thé Boots * part? the 
opinion wÂs tMt' held by Mglish royalists also, m  July ^
1638, Heitrÿ de Vic..''drew"up a”"JPdper on the Étatè of Bbotland" in which''/};, 
he drew these omclusiaas; ' '*%'(e'-must 'examine' hoiv Wé-' 'àré provided with



commander», fortx'essos and-horses * hwv assured of the affection, of
ot'hor, subjects,-fmd v/hether by giving the. Scotch cause.to take arms We to'-'--
do not provide them Mth an appearanoe of equity for the..necessity, of - to..;:. ' ' ' - ' -- ' - ' - .

defence, They are,resolved,. prepared,, united and have many, good . /to}
commanders., are encouraged by strangers and have intelligence with
some ïihglish; and His,Majesty might, not .find the readiness he expects

. ' '  ' - - ' . ' ' :
in his subjects here if, as God forbid, ho should have use for them on

■/.‘to:!/such occasion, w&mrein they think themselves equally concerned with theto'#to 
Scots, and if we, may Judge by appearanoes would bo as ready if they 
durst to seek for a redress of their grievances*. It would give the 
English subjects ah .ill •prccédéht' in point, of a Parliament,! md' it may :%to
be theÿ éxpçbt but thé o#aeim.of seeing m $  Majesty engaged in W e  1
oburse M e r ^  havi% greater hee,l of their help they may better ^
àemsmd''to'̂ ' ' ........................................................................................... .......................

. Thb same opinion, again, toms expressed by a Jesuit v/riting to 
his superior! On Jbne 18s "In Boot land the good people under the mask
of .religion are setting up an anarchy and, to that end ref\xse everything to:-/ 
that the King offers them because they seem to be able to resist all to. 
that he can do aga^at them* , % e  King, in this affair has gone on too to'toto 
quietly shown such feebleness tImt his subjects begin to raise
the 3aead, and make little revolts and mutinies even in England in to 
England everybody is discontented the party of the puritans is so ''totof 
numerous, and has such correspondence with the Scotch, that they begin to 
already to break dom the altars >** the least insurrection in

T'étoto/.

'!■



38Bcbtlmxd Would oc'ca.alon gréât trouble in this country"* ' . :,|/
%t sééma from the'sb-estimtos of the position that .the Scot» ’

heed hot have been‘so'ohary Of orbs,sing tho &r<!lèr, ospebially'a» 'men
        ' . ; . . , ;..'....' __ jto/

%re"' a i r ^ ’talking albhg ' the"'ba»io ’ ïiheé' "in' publia;- ' übe John Alured, ' %#
for ihstehbe, v/hb said bbhberhlug the Soots/"that they' T/bro brave'hoya
Euxd v/ould nfâice UB all quake. And it being told him they could not ■ - /}
much avail tb do us - hurt', he oaid they'- would'- comb" ' to our faces, and" ;ll/
that they did- well; 'they would reform this land by a iurllament m  Well \}g:
as they hâve done theirs already . # # Being told that they durst not //:
invade’ us, he said the King' would"get nobody to fight against them', fear }!'}•
they were our'own nation and our owx blbod", "He dwells-upon the //î-%o
borders of Bcbtl'and" was the explanation given; but that brotherly ;■/

'! - ' ' ' 4#'
attitude towards the Soots would have boon even more surprising in a %-
Bot'defer than in a Southern Briglishmmi, even mo year earlier# John 
îiÿia was:vvriting to a tr£md abroad, about this time (July 1 6 3 8 ), of 
"it being a time vviiicH tlireatéhs great changé and trouble as usual,
'he-'knew the position far' better''than" the officials''whb wore still #}K;
tryi%' .!tb 'persuadé "’men'that''''""it ' is' all liko to be well ' ccmposed”#̂ '̂

' ' The' Assembly, WxWx finally 'met in 'November fb'JO 'and was 

bffiomiy absdlved IWllton*»
distracted ’çbbihgs and 'goings# ' ' ' It hhd boat "him/two'jburn'eÿs' back to . 'Mto

s ■ , . . . . . ' /to'.
Londbn to aohieye even so much, bbtainihg one stage of concession from
the 'King at'ter the Oovênantérè Imd aiready gone oh to demand the next# 

They would hâve an Assembly and a Bàrliaineht ;• ' he' dbtaihéd that only ■

■ 1
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to fund that they would have no biehops in the Aase?nbly| wîien he
axmomioei.- tlmt Oharlos would consent to the limitation of % l 0 oopaqy#.
and on Assembly elected as it had been in the past, they declared
that, the Assembly was the solo Jadgo of these matters* Another
of their demand» compelled the admirati# of the Mplomatio expert
Giustrlnimx I "They have gone bo far as to claim that parliament shall
be summoned in this Kingdom also, so that joiixtly tlxey may give a
'better reputation to tHé Government Xn the future# This demand shows
great sagacity, the object being to iîxtërast the jQiglish 6nd xvin their
aÿtïipàthy, while’ by -inti'oduoing the sickle directly ' Into the royal
authority they multiply tho offence' to His M a j e s t y A ,  week
later, he reports, "Growing ever bolder, they have rocently published
a book which in a most licentious maimer, not only Justifies the
reason for their revolt but by po:uit:lng out the oommon interests
involved strongly urges the English not to afford the King the help
they owe if the King proposes to beat down the privileges of that .
natlcm by force* His Majesty has had every copy of this book
suppressed with the utmost energy , so that such pernicious notions ■

43may not be spread in tMo-KiUigdcm"* But there was no proventing
that* Olarondon may have thouglit that the Soots were "in no degree 
either feared or-loved by the people| and most men hoped, that this

hhwould free the court from being henceforth troubled v/ith that vermin", 
but the truth liés rather with Bmxot, that "all; that while the
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affection of the English to the party in Scotland did discover itself
in many high expressions, vdxich others could not hut see, and the
King sadly, but too late, felt afterv/ards%^^ Thus supported, the
Covenanters pressed on so vigorously that "The %enoh' Ambassador
ommot bring himself to, believe that the Oatholio does not encourage
this movement, and the Spanish ministers openly say tImt the most
Christian/ and the Butch have a hand in it *#. it is commonly believed
at Court that all these powers contribute #iat tl>ey can to turn the

46dissensions of these realms to their own advanthge". The Venetian 
Senate instructed its ambassador in London to report at once any 
developments of this rumour, lÉxich he himself was not inclined to 
credit; from Germany, Grimani declared that there was "a strong 
impression that the disturbances in Scotland are. encouraged by the 
Cardinal" shared by the English ResidentCliax'les himself firmly 
believed that Bichelleu was the arch-villain of the piece. The great 
Cardinal ^ official denials apart - appears to have realized it would

h g
not be necessary: that a Scotland so actively united v/as capable of
giving Charles a full measure of trouble by its own unaided efforts.
The'"Ciasgbw'Assembly, imihtaining lay eleotiohB, attacking the bishops,--'/-/; 
ran directly counter to Hamilton'’» suggestions, and ignored his dissolution 
Then, freed from the hinctrance of a theoretically hostile Commissioner, /; 
in a month it destroyed epiocox)acy, nullified all past Episcopal 
Assemblies , and set up a thoroughly .Presbyterian ' Kirk system# Perth 
Articles, the Canons, the Service Book were gone, and war was bound to
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dome# Charles and îlamiltoïi hael had moments of deceiving themselves 
on that point j Ohai‘les v/as to have some still; hut now in their 
hearts they knew it#

January and February 1639 saw the levying of troops » the trained 
bands-» and the old summons to feudal service sent out to the nobles# 
Charles was miserably short of money for a war, and all the offices 
he sold could hot supply the want, but this pressing of the nobles 

was to'prove a'dear' eoonotifiy# ' ïîé managed to 'get enouŝ i men to the 
north to make a fairly respectable paper arity, and on paper his plan 
of campaign seemed reasonable too: but when he entered York at the end 
of uiorch he had lost rather more than he had gained# Most of the 
royal army was drawn from the trained bands of the north, but there 
were sufficient“foreignei's” to spread a feeling of indil’ference and 
impatience ixi the camp; the "men of Kent" for example, who were 
reported to be particularly reluctant : "(This had almost caused a
mutiny amongst them, some said it was done purposely to weaken the 
country, others said it was an ill exarnplo for after ages, and an old 
captain said they might well retain the name of "Kentish longtails” 
but to be called any more men of Kent they could not claim 
As for the nobles, their discontent amounted almost to open %'ebellion# 
They had obviously learned to hope great things from a Itoliament by 
the Scottish Assembly’s success, and those among them who hoped that

• » _ I - '  ̂  ̂ _ ..... . f 'the next Itolianient would have the upper hand, owed a great deal to
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the Boots who had proved it possible# Baye and Brooke actually . 4 I
refused to obey the summons, at first, inaintaining that only l̂ hrliament .

' ■' " ' ' ' could command them; hut they came to York, in the end, vihere.among ' {
their fellovNponscrlpts they had a rich opportunity to make trouble# , .rg
"It is well there came no more of the nobility hither, fc^ those that
are here begin to mutter and plot so Henry Mildinay reported, '1
exactly as" mi^^t have been expected of already discontented noblemen 4'#

■-1
herded north together# The difficulty of meeting had been solved by 
their enoity the King, or more accurately, by their allies’the Soots, ë 
ahd' they wore gathered together as legitimately as if in parliament, '

and conveniently near to those allies ̂ Small wonder then that
' - ' -' '  ̂ ' -'' treachery and reporta of it were rife in tlie royalist csunp that spring J

The Shots oh the other hand had materially strehgthèzwd their
pbsiti^# As sooh as it was khbm that the levying of an miglish
army had bei^, a manifesto ims issued which was in faot an appeal

' \  . %  : , .  : ; ' ; : : '    ;

against the King to the MgXish people# That this was literally the î
Scots* "first, care "is inadb very plain by the âhod'Baillie : "The Oounoil'':'':#
of lihglbnd, after long adviaement, permitted the King, I would have’ _
said consented to the King’s desire, to enter in a coursé of war
against us *g# Our first care, was to send in a ;trüe information to
England of all our purposes: we had some months before given to tlmt

'  ■. ' . "  . %

nation account in print of all our former proceedings, to their good 
liking; v/e tWn, in a printed ohoet or two, laboured to clear 
ourselves of all slanders, especially of that vile calumny of our -

*
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intention to invade ### This piaoo satisfied so fully the
heists of that nation, that o w  adversaries ♦*, raovod the King to mkq
that pitiful deolaratlqn of 27 February *, # But at once wo lost nau#it
by that most injurious dealing; for our innooéhoy vms so well
remonstrated print, by these three or four most dainity sheets, of

Henderson’s, that we, over all England, began to he much more pitied
than’before, and our enraged party, the bish^Sj tb be the more detested#
Our next care 'was, ' to h#o. all -Qur. minds, cleared 'of the lâwfulhosn of :
our .defence Ijad'-dono ‘'<8LÏ%ehcê to inform our neighbours of
England, and make sure the .courages of all o w  friends at home, the
third place, v/qvtook course forŷ a-,real^opposition'to, our enemies
Wo were hopeful of powerful assistance from abroad if wc should have
required it ### (but) a league with foreigners had made England of
necessity our party; the evil in the world wo most declined, and our

01adversaries most did aim at",
This paper warfsire had been successful# As Bumet put it "they

first sent papers and letters through &11 England, and to the court,

vindicating themselves with hi#, protestations-, tlmt they desired not the
invasion of England, as had been misrepresented, and therefore they

expected no hostility from them to whom they neither did nor intended
hurt #. Those letters were said not to be ill received at Court by

52acme # o  were in the hi#est trust %  Even v/hon Charles had
dismissêd "pur Soottishmen from court to come homo by their removal
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to hinder our intelligence, vvhich from some in. their company was
53

always, coming to ua’?, . there ramined to apr^md the infection such
men as the notoriously treacherous Gentlemen of the Bedchamber, and
the President of the Providence Island Company, now appointed Gemral

of the. Horse and presently to be tricked, if no worse, by his supposed

adversaries* The nervous Huntly was obviously impressed by the "so

good intelligence from England as no danger will come from thence"
54

which he professed to scorn* By the middle of March, the Venetian 
Ambassador. reporting that England preferred the Scots* declarations 

to the King’s. "The Oouncil of Scotland have this week sent a very 
seditious paper to His Majesty, to all the ministers and principal 

lords of the .Gourt, in which they labour to prove that the interest 
and liberty of the English are inseparably bound up with the cause of 

the Soots, and state that they wish to refer the present differohoe 

absolilely to the English Parliament. This announcement is the more 
plausible in this country since it increases the excitement of those 

who want a change « * * everyone applauds their steadfastness * * * This = 
plan" (of the King’s, to attack the Boots) "does not coincide with the- 

sympathies of the generality, and all the remarks one hears in this 
city are entirely favourable to the constancy,and interests of the 

Scots*, In order to keep the Bînglish Puritans steadfastly in their 

favour the Scots distribute many impers in this country, in which they 
point out that the steps taken by His Majesty were solely due ^  the
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interested advice of ministers, won over by the pope, #o, under the
' ' 'pretence of reforming the liturgy of the churches of the two countries, 

proposed to introduce the mass as well, and to reduce these realms • 

once more to sub jection to the, Roman Oourt, which is most hateful to 

them# These ideas acquire the more, credit with the people because 
only the Catholics speak against the rebels".

■(■V

Also, the Scots were making a strong appeal to combined Puritan
and patriotic feelings with their suggestion that only this trouble

U:
I

with bishops was preventing a mass attack on. the Palatinate for the 
benefit of the King’s sister and hçr family. "It is reported that 

if the Scots may haye a hearing and receive redress of their grievances,ÿg 

that then Leslie with JO,QQO men will join with the English to invade. |C; ' ' ' ' ; ' .. --ÏÏÏ-
the Palatinate, which plausible .motion, whether true or false, 

influences people against those whom they suppose to stand in the way
of so much good" *56

All over the country the Boots propaganda was being diffused. 

lUght at the centre of tension, in Berwick, the King’s men \weré , v'.:JÉ
constantly distressed by what Henry de Vic described as "two great 
amisses X have observed here; the too great liberty the Boots have '% 

in going to and fro, and the power of transmitting letters not being ÿ 
confined to those who are answerable for the safety of the place, which vSi

• '■ T ;

in this regard runs the greatest hazard". 5? Hear at îmnd, Hewcaetle .¥
was in constant excitement over Puritan preaching, and the mayor sent

' ......................... ' I
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Up to London many paniphlst volume a which had been distributed under ' "-9

cover of darkness* By the fact that eighteen were handed In in one . . X
day, we can gauge how many must have been retained* At least one man

' ' . - ' . ' . ' , ' . . ' . , : . . . . . in Edinburgh obviously considered Newcastle lipe for direct assault:
; ' . ' : - ' ^  ' . ' . .. . . . ' . .  - ."X send you (two Newcastle merchants) the view of all our proceedings, 4g

which I ’ pray you read to your brethren and afterwards give it to Mr*
DAvison the mayor, hoping he will show it to the vjiole body of the town,
at least to those who are well affected, to show unto them all that 44

we are neither minded nor purpose you any evil, and hope that al^ good. ;
,..■58 -  ̂ ' '-'3Christians will think no less of us"*

The State Secretaries and their staff vrere sadly overworked. ■7.sC

following up reports like these of treason spreading and of its results,-- 3 3  
in the numerous "examinations" such as this: "Information from

Gateshead: one Ralph Fowler says *•* he thought the Scottish

covenanters in no way to be accused^ for they did nothing but in 

defence of tiieir ovm right and maintenance of the gospel, and did but; ;,[3 

defend themselves against those that would have brought in popery and 

idolatry amongst them, and that for his part he thought he ^ould not 
fight against them in this quarrel" * 59 This sort of opinion was 

being expressed and fomented everywhere, and most of all in London* 
Secretary Windebank’ s secretary. Head, was finding it impossible to 

keep up with them all; "Went to the post house to open the Scottish 

letters, and there intercepted about 22 of the libellous Scottish
V.
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informations directed to divers persons in London *.* I attended His 

Majesty with some Scottish letters foahaterly intercepted oonoerhihg my 

Lord Brooke, Livingston the tailor, and Knowles the messenger, èhd 

proposed whether it were not fit to have Lord Brooke restrained before 
His Majesty’s goirg to .the N o r t h " E v e r y  day brought to London its

a

quota of letters from careful Scots: "I thought good to let you know
how things go with us, that ye that are in England shall not be 

ignorant of our love towards our brotherly nation and country, and that ' % 
you may see the length of all things* I have sent you these three :4: 

books for your information, and if you desire it, on another occasion
■ Vg:

I shall send you more" # The Government rated the im];)ortance of such

/'r:

letters very high, and Read spent most of hie time hunting through the , 

papers of any London Scots vho could be found: "I am in such continual
employment in examining these Puritan rogues, in searching for their 

seditious papers and disooverir^ their plots and villainies, that X 
am weary of life" *

Altogether Baillie’o joyful pictures must have been accurate -, 

wonderfully so for a man who professed, when he recollected himself, 

to have no infoimation - "As for the forces of .England, they failed 

like the summer brooks; the country was filled with their own 

grievances; a Parliament for many ye^rs was absolutely denied to. their 4
.

passionate grievances and evident necessitiesj they were now
sufficiently informed, that, the Scots* quarrel and their 01m  was but

■ ■; .
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'visi
i'one; their domineering bishop^ by his emissaries,„afar beginning these , 

pranks on , us, which- at once they expebted he muld play on their backs 
if the Scots did succumb * The hearts of all ifiight be seen averse

: . . : M

farom this unjust war #*, The trained bands gave it out peremptorily, 
that they, were not obliged to follow the King without the country; - 

and that they were resolved not to pass beyond the bounds of their 
obligation ♦** ,Thé courtiers’ .*•* former life in pleasure gave.them 
little feast of this northern voyage* The countly noblemen murmured 

openly at the expedition"*^^ In fact, the King’s army could hardly

a

be considered an effective unit* Boon after the issue of a 
proclaimtion #ioh, by threats of ponalties to be Imposed on rents and 
lands, served to stiffen the Soots’ resolution, Charles found hiniself 
unable to enforce an oath of military service among his own followers* 
Baye and Brooke openly refused it, and their arrest caused such 
wide spread nmrmurings^^ tlmt they had to be released md sent home.
A pathetic contrast, this, to the disciplined enthusiasm of the opposing 
campt - -

United as the Covenanters were,, however, the situation was not

;4-

an easy one for them either* "What to have .done when we came to 
Twèedside we were very; u n c e r t a i n " ^5 say© IJaillie, for they appreciated 

the fact that the ©tfong;est force on their side was, English sympathy, 
#ich was likely to turn against them if they actually fought the King 
or crossed the Border* Charles for his part, though eager to punish ..

.
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the jatschief-iaekorb,' could not believe that the whole' Scottish pdopXb 

was against hiai, nor detenaine on attack# Hamilton,' sent to the 

Fbrth with ships and moĥ * wavWred as ushal between plana of negotiation. 

and battle, and brought oh liLiaself %'enowed suspicion by his favourite 
technique of priWte iziterViews; • He probably expected to do good in '■•44
the "secret obnferencea with thé nobles of the Covenant, night and day, .4

■ ' - ■ ■ 66whereof the King had neither knowledge or suspicion"^ but "secret
correspondence with the rebels", during which he was liable to "reveal

67the King’s projects and secrets" , could do no positive good, and 
during the time thus spent M s  troops fell sick and the hitherto loyal 
north of Scotland was foi'cibly secured for the Govenant* Fretted by 

Hamilton’s p^ssimistie reports and'advice, anMous about the lack of 
money to maintain his army, Charles escaped by an advance to Ben*dck 

from the quarrelsome atmosphere of. York, where "the multitude of Scots' 
in the carap administered matter of offence and Jealousy to people of 

all conditions, who^had too much cause to fear that the King was every 

day betrayed, the oofuaon discourse by all the Scots being either 

«laghifying the good intentions of their countrymen, and that they had 

all duty for the King, or undervaluing the power and interest of those 
who discovered themselves against the church"

àThe move to Berwick could not cure such evils as these* . •y-iÿ?
' ' 30

Holland’s unlucky expedition, which ended in a disastrously comic
' .IS

retreat from no battle, might bo the result of that nobleman’s
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or of l3io treachery, 0%' that of others vâio "oonstmit]y
revealed the cabinet it m s  in any oaso" the end of any
prospect of serious war#

Thus Mary, Ooimtees of Westmoreland, ms- justified of her 
foreboding# "Im time" she had written to Yfindebank "policy may bring to 4# 
%)ass \7ithout hasard that u&iioh force cannot do for the present but with 
hasard# %e Scots have many spies which flock about the -King, and they * --ff 
cannot but Mow how the state of this Kingdom stands, and be encouraged * * * 4: 
they 2mcw our divisions, and the strength of their omi combination, and 
that they have a party amongst us, and that vm have none amongst them #,# 4-
v^en things are brou#t to on ill pass a bad composition 1b better than
a worse *#* T2ie King trusts and employs m m  of that nation, and you see 4.::
how some of them have served him, and still things go from-bad to wœse, "43
and I am persuaded that they will not mend till all things only for 

aooommodotim be taken hold of , passing by things which aggravate *,#"*
a

0»3y a month îmô pasaeâ since the Ccmateofi wTOte that letter^ end navi
.- •-

some "accommodation " had become iiaperatlve* The Govenant era "who very
■4-well understood the weakness of the court, as well ae 'their omi want of ,# 

strength, \wve very reasonably oxalted with this success, and scattered
v;4;

their letters abroad amongst the noblemen at court, aocdrdihg to the toaoursf
of men to whom they writ; there being upon the matter an unrestrained 4

71Intercourse between the King’s osunp and Minbur#", Inevitably, -if
72negotiations followed; their initiation set the face-saving pattern 4:-

se
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of the whole scrambled treaty. One of the Kind's Scottish pages, 'H;
a Leslie, visited the Scots to suggest that they might supplicate; *

•

they complied with this, as they managed formally to read the King’ s . ÿ;;
Proclamation - in a tent - and hurried on to the treaty*

Both sides knew that it was tiine to pause; they must have known 31

also that it would be a pause only* The accounts left of the

negotiations give the impression of a curiously informal and rather

hurried affair; an exercise in argument; something not quite real*

Spalding, urging his belief of "clandestine bonds", even suggests

that the terms had been secretly agreed beforehand by the disaffected : 4
73of both parties*

K.':
-Î ■'

#
June It VJE3 the date of the first meting.; during the ensuing 

week Oliarles learned that he could not hope for money to maintain his 
army, and on the 18th the treaty was signed* The Scots were to 

disband their army, their Tables and committees, and return the King 
his castles: he in his turn would disband his army, and suumion an

Assembly and a Parliament* As the quostionof election to these 
bodies was not raised, this treaty was in fact an agreement to go back 
to the beginning of the troubles and work them over again: if it has 444' ; 'J:-v4vi
any significance, it is in the renewed example to the English leaders

of a polite but absolute defiance which the King could out-argue but
. _ - .  ̂

could not effectively quell* Baillie.reports that the English for the.

most part were silent, taking full notice of the Scots’ carriage, 4/4

...Y#
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while the King, who insisted that he was there as unquestionable judge, : |

alternated between vague assurances of justice and flashes of anger 
which must have weakened his. position* A typical passage at ahns';iuh8i,.UT: 

thus:
"The paper being read the principal thing insisted upon was the 

taking away Episcopacy*
Henderson# We do not urge it now to be done but in the kènenbly

whei'o we desire it shall be abolished*

King, X say whatsoever an Assembly being lawfully constituted -
shall detemiine I will agree unto and if I shall give my 
vote beforehand it will be invalid therefore you are 
ill advised to press m y  such thing*

Henderson* Then If Your Majesty shall not find it agreeable to the " '
Church and Kingdom we shall desire it may be abolished and 

; that we may have leave to sit till the Assembly be done* ^
King* ,, Well let us leave that what say you to the other part of

the paper*" 74

, ':A\ - J

From a treaty thus inconclusively argued nothing .could be
expected save a breathing-space for both sides* The moral victory was

- ' .
with the Scots, who had forced the King to grant them an Assembly and ^ 
Parliament: the significant rapprochement was that of the discontented “

English among themselves* If they "took the opportunity to communicate 
their dislike to each other. " , they were doubtless also "bound to thf
Covenanting lords" in some measure - "What conference was then held.

betwixt the Scots and divers of the great ones then in His Majesty’s 
camp (considering also who were of his bedchamber) may easily be guessed 4%

'"oS:
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77by the conséquences"Windebank’ s secretary Read had a lively
correspondent in Berwick, Edward Nor gate, who wrote to him of the many

cpndngs and goings between the camps after the PacificatioUj, that
as a result, "now you can go nowhere but the Covenanters are

78comended, and the Scotch bishops blest backwards"* Hamilton
79himself, who had been repeatedly warning the King of treachery ,

continued during this time to ingratiate himself with the Covenanters,
and "the Soots returned to Edinburgh with all they desired having

gotten many more friends in England than they had before". As

Baillie ê qjlained, "fïany secret motives there was on all hands that

spurred on to this quick peace* Had (the King) incurred any skaith> ;

or been disgraced with a shameful flight, our hearts had been broken
for it, and" (a xmve practical consideration) "likely all England

behoved to have risen in revenge* Divers of all ranks, of the best

note in pur ca#, were beginning to be scrupulous in conscience to go
in to England . ♦ *, those who understood best our affairs thought that

81God had sent us a tolerable peace in a very fit time" * In truth, 

the First Bishop’s War was ending most favourably for the Scots: they
had united their country, defied the King, roused English interest and 
sympathy to their side, and were now anticipating success in the 

Assembly and Parliament which they had obtained without concession to 
the King or battle with their future allies* Nor were these latter 
slow to profit by their example, "All laud to the skies the
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steadfastness of the Soots" reports rdustihian "and everyone feels sure 

tMt the troubles will have cured thé King completely firom imking 

revolutionary changes in the future,and that he will also be more 
anxious to please his people here *** The composition with the Scots 

has been arranged, to the great joy of the people and of the Puritans 

in particular #**’̂^ and after "the Scots made all the caresses to aiany 
of the English, and breathed out in mutual confidence their resentments' 

to each other",^^ "All the coiamnders and leading ministers have 
returned to this city* Everyone speaks most highly of the discreet 
behaviour and generous proposals of the Scots, showing their strong 

î)artiality for that side* Borne suspect, with good cause, that the 

English have secretly fomented these disturbances with the intent of 

forcing the King to concede a Parliament to this Kingdom also* This 

is the single goal to which the efforts and munmrini^s of the people
B/faspire, the Purit̂ ans in particular, who have most povzer at present"* 

Thus, at the close of this first episode of the Civil Mars, the 

Boots had lost hone of the English sympathy for their ends, and had 

demonstrated some useful moves which their sympathisers were to adopt 
in thoir own game* Finding themselves in a proirtising situation, 

Charles’ opponents in both countries were not likely to rest long upon 
their laurels.
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June 1639 - November 1640
1#

After tM ineffectual Treaty of Berwick, it was clear that 
the Scots.could with confidence continue their stand against the T

King on those points which had provoked the quarrel and still 

remained unresolved* The bishops* position in regard to the coming 

Assembly and Parliament had not been determined, and it was obvious 
that in the constitution and progress of these gatherings the 

problems shelved at Berwick would have to be openly faced; obvious 

too that the English, aroused by recent events to anxious attention,, 
would follow the course of the struggle Mth, hopes and fears for the 

Scots as for their own cause*

Such neighbourly sympathy, as Clarendon glooMly reflects, was 

the greatest of, all tlie Covenanters* gains: "The Scots got. so much

benefit and advantage by it, that they brought all their other .4;

ttiischieyous devices, to pass with ease •*« They had before no credit 

abroad *** but after this p̂ xcificatioxi they appeared much more ;:44
considerable abroad and at home *»* But that which was; the greatest 

benefit and advantage that accrued unto them from the advantage, and 34■ 

which was worth all the rest, was tlie conversation they had with the 
English with so much reputation, that they had persuaded very many to 3 V
beliove, that they had all manner of fidelity to the King; and the r"

. . 4 4 -
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acquaintanoe tliey made with some particular lords, to that degree, 

that they did upon the mattei* agree what was to be done for the future, 

and how to obstruct any opposition, or proceedings by those who were 
looked upon as enemies by both sides; for none in Scotland more 
disliked all that was done in court, and the chief actors there, than Ç

those lords of England did; though they were not so well prepared for
, \ - :3f

an expedient for the cure" # 4#-

Pitched battle was delayed for a few months, but the Oovénanters '
' ’ ,4

were not likely to relax the propaganda which had created this ;#

favourable interest* Hardly was the Treaty of Berwick signed before 4 4  

they had a paper in circulation reporting some apoCiyphal discussions ,
in which the King seemed to abandon episcopacy; this paper, presented 4 3

: - ' ' ' ' ' ' - ' to "some of the English nobles", soon reached London,and its .31
suppression only increased its success* The tracts which were coming

■■ -■

into vogue v/ere busily gibing at the Berwick fiasco - "boys" (in a,
■ \ ' ' ■ ■■ ' 3 '-̂'"'4London riot) "had done more than men durst do at Berwick’!, - and were vexy 4

4 4 #
happy to turn this new weapon also against the prelates. "News came

' . ' ' ' .
of the peace which did not please the prelates, yet they could not tell
how to help it: fain would they have picked a quarrel, but knew not

0
'  ' #

; ' . 0  4.,,:,;,
how, ijintil ill luck at last did help them. B'or it seems tliat the Scots . '

Oomissiomrs had made soim notes of remembrance bf such speeches as 

had bbên past between the King and them upon the Pacification, which 
they #ve unto the English nobility, viio being (after the King’s return) 4
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. _ ., . t ' - . . . . . . .
to give in account of their proceedings to the rest of the Council, 3

they were questioned for having the said Motes; and every one mde : ; f3

some excuse, and like simple honest men confeat their silliness, and
, , . ; ^  ' ' , ' ' ' . ' . ' ' ' ' " ' .

were content to have it proclaimed that they never heard such words

spoken* Npw forsooth, booause they could not hang a few papers,

therefore they comaanded they should be burnt by the common hangman ./♦"
' ; ' '. ' ' ' ' ' ! ' . ' - 4.
and the tract ends with a jeering account of the ceremony* It is

' . _ ■ * 1 ; .̂4;;
plain that the general hatred of Lâud had been extended,largely through -

'4. ' r\iScottish influence, to include all prelates, who were no* virtually 

friendless, ICven the rest of the Ghuroh was being affected* That . 

autu!# Bishop Hall of Exeter wrote to Laud, "We begin already to find: 
thé effects of the Scottish schism, I am grieved to say that one of 

my clergy **, has lately .*• vented doctrine foully prejudicial to the
divine institution of episcopal govormmnt **« I doubt more will

-'' ' . . 5 ' ' ' ' 'follow this peevish hmour * * Although i«any, probably most,
Englishmen believed that Episcopacy should be only trimmed, not rooted
out,, the King was perhaps the only man besides the Bishops themselves

who still wanted it to go on and flourish* At this saa© time he was

writing to the Scottish Bishops, in characteji.stic, obliquely ;3?

obstinate vein, "Though peîhaps we imy give way for the present to that

'4#

'4

■i

which will be prejudicial both to the church and our own govemmnt, 
yet we shall not leave thinking in time how to rectify both"

'
-.A-
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The London prontices, too,, were beginning to emulate the
Edinburgh mob: they "made up roars and appointed their randesvous

'7crying out against prelates and deans" as they would later do vith 0 0  :3
more deadly, effect.

Meanwhile there had been no interiiission of the bickerixig at
Berwick. "The King, as we expected and the English nobility our best

8friends did desire, minded not to stir from our borders":; his

"'.r . y/Y

original intention, soon abandoned, to attend the August meetings in 
person,, his occupation a further series of arguments vdth the Scots. 

Charles’ proclamation of #ie Assembly invited the bishops to attend; 

it was promptly followed by a Covenant protestation. The Tables 
lingered on, the army was not wholly disbanded, there were riots in 

Edinburgh; Charles summoned fourteen of the Scots loaders to conference#3 ! 
but only six came. Their conferences Mth Charles rather hastened than
retarded his second break with his native Kingdom; Rothes, by his own

: . . .
account, practically threatened Charles ivith war in England and Ireland.

9 V- ,■/%if he maintained the Ŝcottish bishops; Charles called him a liar, and '

Wariston "as uncharitable as the devil". Hamilton,who had been
succeeded as Gomjîdsaioner by Traquair, was assigned a task more to his ;

taste, "Before they (Oovenanters) came to Berwick the King ordered

the Marquis by a warrant in writing to try %hat way he could gain upon
them, and discover the bottom of their Intentions how the estate of

bishops should be supplied in Parliament ... and how far. they intended
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to lessen the King’s authority* " The King also allowed him to use what /C
means he pleased and to speak to them vfhat he thought fit; not only

authorising, but requiring him to it, and warranting him if he wem

dyer questioned Or accused for it by any", It is easy to understaiti 35
how Hamilton became reconciled to his countrymen - "he did himself so
gdod offices before he parted, that he was no more in their disfavour",*
Whbh -bhAiies' 'had explicitly agreed, "you vdll be necessitated to speak
that language which; if you were oalïèd to an account for by us, you :::V ; 

. 12
might suffer for it". He must have been well contented in those ,
days t#ien few at Berwick were content; his loyalty, his duty to the 

King now impelled him to secure himself in the regard of the King’s 

oneirdes, sO that whatever happened; ho harm wuld come to Hamilton*

But the Covenanters went home, and six returned instead of . 
sixteen; Charles went back to London, to convince himself and assure

the bishops that x'dthout them the Assembly and Parliament would not be
' . . . ' . . . ' ' legal, and to have the Boots’ version of the treaty fottaally burnt*

The Scots, gathering in Edinburgh for the Assembly, were keenly

concerned as always with the state of opinion in the South; Baillie’ s ;
directions to a south-bound friend read like the list of a Gallup 3-
questionnaire. Again and again he urges the traveller Ounningham to

discover the popular feelings "Try who are fervent and able opposites
there to Canterbury’s way; t%y how they can be silent to see Popery .

growing; try of some discreet Alderman the grounds why London did not
; ;/#;7
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join against the Soots; what hopes there is of a Parliament; why so . vt
' '--3

few of the English divines has meddled to write against us; how our
13proceedings are thought of there now*’.

. . .

Their proceedii^s were in fact as plain a defiance to Charles
as any army bn the Border; the Assembly hastened to re-enact all the

s' , ;■ 3'V
anti-episcopal measures of that of Glasgow, and ordered that eveiy ^

hand in Scotland should be set to the Govenant. As a final gesture^ , / 

"They further declared" reports Giustinian" in most arrogant papers
printed and carefully circulated in that Kingdom axd this, that the

. . . . terns hitherto published were merely to gratify the King and to save
his face, asserting freely that by secret pmmlses he granted them all 
that they asked". The Venetian records the continued success of those 31

tactics as shown in "the spirit of the people of England, who all :3|
14 "loudly and openly applaud the spirited action of the rebels". %

'The Parliament was as prompt in grasping the episcopal nettle,

addressing itself to the penmnent re-casting of the lords of the >
. ',01Articles as soon as a temporary arrangement permitted action. With '3

' ' ' ' . ' the exclusion of the bishops, the royal control of this all-im|x>rtant

committee had been lost, and now the division in the ranks of the
M Î

Covenant began to appear, as Montrose and others were for restoring tlmt 

control, and Argyll’s party succeeded in voting that each estate should :: 
choose its own Lords, making the Parliament itself supreme. No more.

astonishing innovation was' ever effected by the Parliamentarians who '
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soon afterwards usurped the rule in England, when the exclusion of ; . 

bishops had divided the parties in that Parliament as in this, ;;4
Whatever difficïilties Argyll’s party were preparing for 

themselves in the future, they were able to pass a series of extreriie 4
anti-royalist measures through this Parliament, declaring episcopacy 

unlawful, justifying the recent war, ordering that the King’s chosen
governors of his castles must be approved by the estates, This last ,%

' ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' '

invites comparison with the harder struggle the English presently had
" ‘ ' ■ '

over the militia command, and indeed the declaring "Let it be right"
' ‘ ' ' #  
of the Parliament’s views was the method adopted in England when

' ■ ■ - -J0
government by ordinance became the semblance of legality in revolution

Although not in the secure position which later enabled their

English allies to have their Parliament perpetuated, these pioneering

Scots met Charles* prorogation with the announcesnt that he had no
light to exercise it without Parliament’s consent, More; they

: ' ' ' obtained an adjournment and sent Dunfermline and Loudon to remonstrate i;
■ ' . - ' ' ■ . .

with the King. Ho refused to hear them or to ratify the Acts they

brought, as they had not his Commissioner’s signature: to their
instructionss he would not recognize the Parliament as an independent :
' ' ' ' " ' ' : .4 .
power fit to treat with hiiu, but shortly aftervmrds negotiations did

take place. The Parliament did adjourn, leaving in Edinburgh the
' ' ' #  inevitable committee; Traquair arrived in London in November, soon

. . .  . . . . .

after Wentworth, and summarized the position to the Scottish Committee 3"
*' .V’'À.;ü3' ̂A .4,,

' #

■m
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: Of
of. the Privy Cotmoil (in which there was only one Scot; Oharles’ .0

tenderness for Scots nationalism decreased with its increasing danger) *

The problem was no nearer solution than before Berwick; ' the%Covenanters#: 

loyal professions hardly cloaked a practical defiance; a sécond war #
was agreed in full donne il to be inevitable. Wentworth advised the J4

calling of a Parliament, and. as it became clear that apart from . >4%
individual loans there was no other source of supply, December saw the 4;
issue of writs-for .April 13th# -

Spalding summarized the reason for this almost^despaired-of 
event with liis customary downright indignation# "The King was in a jg 
measure craftily compelled to indict the Parliajnent; the King seeking §; 
reparation of the Scots, they his English subjects seeking, a Parliamsnt

33.
for reformation of Kirk and Policy, according to the form and manner 3 3  

concluded betwixt the House of Oommons and some nobles of England and
‘ . -4

some of our nobles and clergy of Scotland, in a clandestine covenant 

made betwixt them #,# The King, ignorant of this business, apâ taking i, 
none to be the traitors and beginners of this reformation but the 4 :

Scots, deals with the English to assist him against them# But they 3 Ô  
answered, without a Parliament they could not condescend to the raising 3 4  

of war, and His Majesty loth to grant a Parliament, for divers good 44;• V
rosoris. Yet, he is compelled, looking to get his will over the Soots, to 33

1 5 w
grant a Parliament" ; and doubtless he still felt that against open ,4 /̂ 
rebels a Parliament would support him.
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It was typical of Charles that while straining eyery norve'to'#
V. 1%:

raise money for war, even calling  the f ir s t  ^Parliaiïient. fo r eleven years,
' .-'%Lhe went back on his refusal to hear the Covenanters* argiiîïients, and : 4

invited their Gonmdssioners back to London* The desultory discussions
'' : . ' . :: ' '1%! which were held were of no importance. Wha.t hope had they pf success ..

in the: midst of a reamament campaign?:. Their stay ;in London did ,
afford Loiidon and Dunfeilnline-. a. fine opportunity if or- ̂intrigue, and as / ...Ék
the better trained Venetian envoy reported with genuine scorn, thé :V4f

rash and hasty Bellievro welcomed their proposals of alliance with ' * ■

France. He was speedily recalled; .. but his attitude had become known - 3
' ' ' ' ; :in the mysterious way in which such rwROurs spread, widely known; it

' 'must have added cubits to the stature of the Covenant, in the eyes of . 4 4

London, that the Most Christian’a ambassador had treated with its 

representative a, as with a secure and sovereign power. The unlucky . '
Charles lost in prestige as the Ooyenanters gained; yet he î dght fairly
have expected to reap the benefit of Traquair’s supplying a copy of

' ' ' /  ' ' ' '. ' , . ■: “ ... ' .p.*'
their letter to Louis - "Au roy". It seemed treason had been planned,
and Charles had high hopes of the English Parliament’s resenting it.
He had without doubt inherited some of his father’s shrewd sense for 

a favourable point, and he showed it in his treatment of this letter.
Sending a copy to the French; King through his mibassador in Paris, he #

x-jrote to the latter, "Tell him we trust him, and publish this Very
letter, together with their machinations and treasons, to all the
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M'world and more particularly to our Court of Parliament, ao that; the; 

world inay no longer be abused by. their, artifices a^, pretences of 

oonsoiezice, but that they may appear in their own natural, colours to be 

incendiaries, and that the ground of their rebellions is nothing but
:t4'

a mere opposition, and hatred to civil and npnarchlcal govenvnent,
' " ' ' ' 1 ' 1()/' wherein the cormrion interest of all Kings is highly comemed".

A covering note from Windebank tells Leicester that Charles was

"expecting passionately what will be the carriage and answer of the
French King upon intimation hereof"* But as usual Charles’. hopes were;;;

' ' ' ? disappointed* It was easy for Louis to deny that he had ever received.
the letter: that was all the satisfaction to be got from him* The

Boots were undaunted, pleading that the amne sty of Berxviok covered a
letter drafted before it and never sent: and in fact, when the

' ' ' ' '' ' " ' ^

Parliament, met, it showed no particular concern over the letter at all* . :

. . A far more tentative appeal from Charles to the "common interest ;
. ' . ' ' ' ' . " ' 3 4403;;

of; Kings" x̂ ould be attacked as treachery to the nation: but the Scots >
: .. . ' ' . . .  ̂ ' , . ' ' '»

could do no wrong (at the moment), and the letter was consigned to a
-

Parliamentary pigeon-hole, while "grievances" took first place* ;4
. \

Thus the months before the Parliament had yielded little of 
help to Charles, whereas the Scots had briskly and efficiently gone 
about, the business of rearming, and maintained their contacts with the 

discontented English*
In î)àrtioular they were careful to be inforcied of conditions in

' ' '

i :
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the north and in London* For the north, the vicar of Newcastle wrote ,3
to the Archbishop of York, "There have been in our town two covenanters
of Scotland of no mean note ••• I heard that *** some three or four
of our nonconformists held more familiar correspondence with them than

was fit .., Sir John Buchanan (one of them) continues yet in the town#
for what purpose I cannot guess# unless it be to sound the humours and '

17dispositions of the people# which way they stand inclined and affected"# 
Newcastle was in a perpetual fenaent of suspected plots and treasons 
all this year, ranging from private interviews like these to the report 
of one informer between Scotland and Newcastle who carried north a

Ipbond subscribed by sixty-three noblemen and gentlemen in ïSngland.
Conway was very much distressed about the free and regular 

intercourse between Boots and English# The Scots were providing for 

their army by giving tW English thoir generous custom; Sir William 
Bellasys wrote from Barrington, "I taiderstand here that the Scotch buy

19many horses in this country, and give very great rates for them" #
But they did not need the excuse of trade to travel, as Conway
repeatedly complained; to Laud, "There are several hundreds of Scotsmen
who have families here upon the borders, especially upon Lord Grey’s 4
lands, also about 300 in the coal mines, and many Scotch families in
Newcastle; these numbers may be of dangerous consequence if not 

20prevented"; on the same day, to Strafford and to Northumberland,
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Conway again expressed the gravest concern ât the free travel = of these

men: aero os the Border, and. generally "of many" hand red Soots mostly

with'-families'which have lived long here, • and yet are ' they - as much of • j:|
01the''Scotch imrty as if -they dwelt at Edinburgh"* ■ 'His fears 'were 

justified^-according to another witness; complained after the > " 3
invasion, "The greater part of tlie tom were Covenantors, and certified x

op ' - .Leslie of o w  strength"#'" .%

The-position in Betook seems to have'been even worse# The- 

Governor, Sir ̂ Michael Ernie, worked hard on the fortifications and 
believed thorn secure, but he found himself quite Unable to secure the

citizens • "We can by no means get the favour of the townsraen# I X
have ever used them with all the civility in the world, but all will not 

. 23 >prevail". This resulted in thé exposure of his defences to any 
interested eye; "I am this day infotmed out of Scotland that the

''X&i
commander of artillery under Col# Hamilton has béen here at Berwick and 
disguisdd in the habit of a country marketman has taken an exact view 

of the works, walls, guards, and amour; and has given his report* .XÿX

accordingly# i am besides infom&ed #%at if the King * s answer does not
■ ,:%x

give the Scots full satisfaction they will endeavour by all mans the ■ Xf
. . . .  24 . 'gaini% of this town". Not unnaturally, the King’was bitterly angry J

to learn tMt this sort of exploit was daily possible s but what could xi

Ernie do, while "X cannot distinguish the loyal subjects from the rebels;!
they are so neêtly mingled"

. .. x'x
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. The same mingling was to be observed in the capital#* Tlierê an ..

information was directed to Boo rotary Variés "The Covenariters have, one 

George ; Wane hope come vrlth letters # # * he has challenged me for speaking 
agaihets : the Boots proceedings; he has also * written to Scotland of it, 

and letters are oome from thence* to divers Qovenantere and.- Isntelligencersg^ 
here, which I have seen, that if I turn, not my tongue and-, speakgmll o£X;,-.xx 

their actions it shall op at me my life# This confirms my assertion, x 
that the north, part of this Kingdom is too well affected to #eir 

proceedings; who tell. th(m what is spoken in His Majesty*s favour ...

I can hajîdly. fi'tid, ;ih all this country six men together, but two or three ' - '
2 6incline to the Boots*, cause",# *

. The Soots knew well the value of : the Parliament they luad forced 

upon the' King* as a tactful correspondent of the, invalid Glemirquhy*s 
expressed it, "We are all to pray God to direct them right, for under

2 7God our peace here will depend much upon their conclusion"# In 
foriidnil this oohclttsidn the Parliament was to have eveiy guidame that 

the "Boots.** eloquence could persuade them to-.accept* ̂ ' * Baillle ■ assured 
Warlston that "lour frequent and very • pressing letter^ together v4th - 
the approaching Bnî lish Parliament, has mûe m  use all the speed I was 
able (to finish "The C<:̂ nterburian*s, Self Conviction") #•• I do verily - 
think that a, treatise of this kind were’ very neodful at this time to b.o 

published for the rousing up of our slippery neighbours of England, 
who readily *».# cannot fail to press more earnestly the King than ever

X

■r:?X
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28for justice on those o w  oppressors". , , X

A general rousing" .was administered by the paper entitled . i
"Information .froni the Estates of the Kingdom of Sootl«md to the Kingdom x 

of England", which Bpaiding reported; "In this paper is. set dom  ̂ ;1 

divers and sundry leads;: The foimi. of the,'confederate's-.their ^
procedure, justifying their covenant to be lawful according to the laws 
of Scotland; willing therefore their neighbour Kingdom not to square , ; 'X 
their doings by the English laws, nor to take meddling between their 
King and them in state matters, more than they do between their King and 
them in state matters in .England* 2* They find fault with the Earl of ? 

Traquair anent his behaviour, at our Parliament, being the King's g;
commissioner, and of some sneeches spoken by him in presence of His 

Majesty and council of England# 3* They find fault for putting some of x

the lords out of council without hearing or trial* 4* They find fault - 
with the copper coin passing for two pennies, of little or no worth*
5'. They find fault #th a treatise alio god set out by Mr* Walter 

Dalcanquhall,garnished as they alleged, with 20Q0 calxuupies,and lies,  ̂.■.J}'
and that they could not get him liable to the censure of the Scottipdi

. "x!
laws for this his slanderous xrzriting. There is divers, other regrets rx

concerning both church and policy net down in this paperl and with all
' -X:';

they use a friendly admonition towards Englishmen,wi.shi% them noways . x“ 
to move waf .against. the' Scots, lest the papists t k̂e'the advantage of . 
their weakness, and subdue this island to popery* These are some of - . ' : Æ
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the particular heads of this paper, which was imprinted; and a 
Scotsman called James Golvill sent out of purpose with about 2000 of 

these papers to England, there to disperse and spread the same through
429c

the country, to mke their cause good, and their grievances intolerable".

The pattern of this is the pattern of all the many Soots 
manifestoes to the English. First, last and above all, the self- X X

Justification, the appeal to England not to judge, but to realise theirx x: 

common interests. And for specific points - "chwoh and policy" - the 

incendiaries, the popish darker, and, subordinated, the heart of the 
matter, Scotland's economic difficulties and the Scottish nobles' 
perpetual feud with the Crown.

At the same time as.this general barrage, letters were being 
aimed at individual men of influence, such as this model of persuasion 

discharged by Hothas at Pembroke : "My Noble Lord, I had large
encouragement to use freedom, both from your own favours to me, and my 

affection to your Lordship, and so might expostulate for ̂ withdrawing 

your wonted, and even lately expressed respects at the camp to this X; 
nation; you found we had reason for our lawful defence, and that we had xt 

loyal hearts to our Prince, and justice in all our designs; which moved i; 
you to plead for us, and so engaged the affections of many to you.

But since when my Lord of Traquair made his relation that moved hard 
conclusions against us, not requiring so much as that it siiould not 
obtain truth, to the prejudice of a whole nation, till we heard an
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agreeing that an anny should be levied * * • I have made bold therefore■ . ■ ■ •   ■ . / * - , Y

to entreat we may keep better correspondenoe, or else by mistake-we . 

may be brought again to begin a mischief that will not end in: our days; \ 

as we have formerly declined it, it shall not be our faults; and it . .xv : 

lieth in your Lordship and other great persons to prevent those evlls;''XXx''

you have lived in as great ease and plenty as any nation in the world, " -
am-:and if you live to interrupt your own happiness, for the pleasure of

II]
' #:

. . . X'  :te-Xisome prelates, who will have little in the hardship and a%er that i^ll X
be endured, you are not well advised. The lîîarl, of Dunfemiline and

Lord Loudon are sent with infonriation of our business, they will wait 
Upon your Lordship and expect your wonted assistance; they all as

much as may be decline war, except you will needs now have it^. xx

This too in its way was typical of the Covenanters' approach, 
tliethreatened pill just peeping,through the jam. jC

Communications were still passing freely across the BoWer; 
a group of business letters showing the ease of, long familiarity found 

their vmy into the records of May 1640, and for more questionable 
correspondence there wore other established routes* On April 13,

Laud's secretary received this infomationi "I have to signify that 

the party's name is Captain Âudley; dvielling in Bloomsbury,, near the 
great cherry garden. He was with me on Saturday and told me the 
passage of letters into Scotland the ordinary way was not safe by 
reason of interruption so that the Lords made use of other unknom

#
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-:a■r; • 'ways?'. (Endorsed "Gapt* Audley, a spreader of libels and Scottish
"32psKiphlete" " good authority, therefore, on this question.)

More direct contact; which doubtless Gharles hoped to prevent by . 

imprisoning the Oom'Aissioners while the Parliament sat, had bem -.;x
established by Dunfermline and Loudon, as Rothes promised. The Scots : 

Commissioners were universally considered the source of a fresh, flood

of pamphlets., Loudon in particular being credited with five hundred.
-■ . ' •  'He seems to have been a general clearing-house of informtion. The 

Marquis of Douglas wrote from Berwick; "There is of late come down from 

the Court John Haldane, a servant of Lord Loudon's, armed with His 'XM 
Majesty's special warrant of free passage, whose reports produce' a greatAxXx 

deal of encburagement to the people, here to persist in their ihsolencies.
He says openly that England for the most part countenances and in effect 
maintains the good cause ... and if the trained bands be forced to fight

- - ' . 3 4  ' Wit will be for no disadvantage to the Covenanters". 3ir î ichael Ernie
also reported Haldane's journey, adding, "When he came to Edinburgh

he declared that England did so irmll approve of their proceedings that :
they intended to take the same course, and if the Scots intended to go

into England, they would be welcome, for he believed that the English , i#

would not fight against them, and this he declared in all the > towns as "he.h,
35

passed to Minburgh". Again he wrote, "The Scots get very good x y x 
intelligence from Court, and I am credibly informed that Lord Haddington _ 
has for the most part one here for that purpose, and that by his means



the Lords of Scotland have had much advertisement, especially; slnoo the -
36' ' ' - / ' '  #ï>etit,loner9 have boon there**, and, "I perpeiye Lord Loudon will not

acjknowledga the bringing of, any. such ,paiqphlets for Breland as L infomied x;-.,

you of. There is. one Patrick Hepbpm, an apothecary in,Edinburgh, a '
great .Covenanter,, who affirmed it to 1%. Durham,, a relative of, Sir James .

Douglas, and he affiiwd it to m  ... They have lately received,a relation^
out of Engird of all the .proceeding of the Council, both oomernir^ the

37 'x!
war and the, Parliament'*.

V .
: We hoar of Pym, Essex, Holland, Saye and Bussell f'dê p in copncil

: ' ' '38 ' ' %!' with the ComiTiitssioners at London sent from the Scotch Covenanters".
Presumably these councils were the occasion of the "Information | for the _

Govermient " ; found, aniong the State Papers of the time t " Some of the
House of Commons have had conference with some or all of the Scottish .

Oomnissioners advising them to acquaint the House of Commons with the .

state of their grieyiuioes ... The Cpmnissioners" would not risk punistontix
by the King, but told the Obmmons where to find copies of "The Scottish " ■
Declaration to the English" - "and upon perusal of that book, if the ;

House would be pleased to send for them, they would come and, declare all. %
It was resolved that the ne# morning (May 5) the book Ëiould have been

' P-,
produced, and as he conceived by Mr. Pym, who should have spoken then 
filso in that business. . .. The Scots Com#8sioners and especially one of 

them whose name is Barclay have often had speech with some of the Lower 

House men touching these businesses".This scheme is so exquisitely
.'X:'

.. .
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suited to the Boottish methods àrki to Pym's that it is impossible to 

doubt its authenticity*

This intei*course was but slightly hindered by Loudon's 
imprisoments "Thé Lord of Loudon remains yet in the Tower ami any 

tha.t please have access to him* Divers nobtemen of Englèïjd and ours 

are with him daily" Wade, paying lyrical tribute to Pym's lorvî 
haî ingue of the new Gommons, might well own that "The ground for this

41 ■'‘■.-r-'v.igreat speech had been carefully prepared"* In conference with the

Scots and in action among the English, the "Providence" group had been 
- ' . . - X#:

busily occupied* Bedford, Holland, Essex, Saye, Hampden and Pym;

eveiy one of them Adventurers, had mat in consultation with the Scots

OoMûissioriers. The nature of these meetings is not known* Later

Charles believed them to have been treasonable, nor can there by any
reasonable doubt about it* It is at any rate certain that in Pym* a

lodgin̂ ŝ in Gréy'S'Inn Lane, the course to be adopted in the coîüir̂  ÿ

Parliament ̂ was decided* He had also, with Hampden, ridden through
several counties urging that petitions should be sent to the House of
Gommns when it met*

In a Parliament unsure of itself and unaccustomed to its business,
as this ; was bound to be, a s*mll, cohesive group of detexidned men had

S.i} 'V-- '

a great chance to impress their views on men could relay them to 
all England, and who dould now support them with the power of money in  ̂

their hands to give or withhold. Pym's hour had, struck; ho early . fe
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took command, concentrating the Oomâons on grievances, high on. the list -
' -  ̂ V ‘-

being "attôrtt#è to separate English and Soots". The King's long list r..

of Scottish offences and repeated appeals for the support of; the army iv
: . ' ' - .. '4#'now gathering were brushed aside. the petitions engineered by Pym

. . . .. - . . . ' ' '.## were read, "of which petitions some before have said; that they are the ̂  ;
42 ■ " -5-4Scottish.Covenant wanting only hands": one of the bishops accused

Saye of "savouring of a Scottish OovOnanter"̂ ' and was forced to beg
. . y - ' " ' . , - : '
pardon: oh April 26 "the House began to<have thought of giving the

King money with a Declaration that it was not against the Scots, but;

Mr. pym said that they would need to be careful in that point, because jy; 
if'it'is onœ'givén who may'bind to the keeping of the conditions of ; 

the \gift" -By this time. shots had actually been • fired in ; Edinburgh##; 
Any cl;mhce bf a settlement when the King decided to accept eight- .• 
subsidies instead of twelve was destroyed by Vam the elder, who; 

whether he persuaded the King or miaropreseïited him; assured the Ocpiions; 
that diaries would have twelve or none; immediately thereafter Oîiarle» ̂ 

decided‘or was persuaded to dissôlv© the Parliament• "It was observed’
that on thè couhtenancés of those who had most opposed all that was 

desired by His Majesty, there was a marvellous serenity; nor could 
they cohcèàl the Joy of their hearts; for they knew enough of what was 
to come, to odnclude that the King would shortly be compelled W  - call 

another Parliament *.. Mr. St. John said, with a little wamth, 'that 
all was well; and that it must be worse before it could be better; and
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that this Parliament %uld never have done what was necessary td be '
45done'"* ‘ It had, at least, intended to advise the King to be 

reconciled with the • 'Scots;- which -would have' been ■ eqiuivalent to siding» ■
. '

46openly--with’them* • ‘ "xyU
 ̂■ Thî d̂  months were yet to pass before war again, broke out; -' -as- ' ' -

before. the First Bishops' War; the interval told against the King* • :'Ke-'%'
spent it in frantic efforts to raise money at home and support abroad, ! 

at one point evatv releasing Loudon in some wild hope of an elèventli-

hour settlemnt* London was in a tumultous condition of unrest,
'

outdoing in its riots the Mixiburgh mob's reception of the Prayer-book, ̂
■ ■ ■

and incited to go further and murder the Bishops by tract, placards,

notices, which evèiyt'jhere appeared Wien the Parliament ended# "The - :
dissolution of Parliament ̂ has increased the irritation of the people -
to'suoh an extent-that, throwing off all restraint, they have not: -

47•hesitated to break - into open • revolt -.against • the present ' government" ■■ ' • - x-;

so serious did thé disorders appear to the orderly Venetian eye *
"There is a general dislike of His Majesty's proceedings by all honest 

men in England" wrote a visiting Scot, ^̂ and vdshes heartily that we were 

once again on foot; which I trust in Cod shall be very shortly#

There are four aldermen in London committed (for refusing to force a
. "loan), the v.hole city in effect is in a combustion" -/"the truth is the;̂ - 

are.in a great; disordisr in.Kr^Xand"# - - - - - - , . . .;V
Indeed the "honest" or Scottish party there was growing fa## .

' ' I -  ' '

' ' X:.
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"The iwfiour of the Scots coming* into England is-îàdre discoursed of than
approHended, théir parity heré> vfhioh is very numerous,' proiiilslng 

themselves rather advantage by It than-loss" ,-So-wrote Windebank in -'6g

X'”'V

London* On the Borders, "The Scots report they xd.ll speedily be in 
England #. X they boast'much of a strong party they shall find- in - v;

<5 A . , 'England"; In Scotlatid itself Elizabeth Maxwell wrote to Lady Douglas;;--

"There is 'siich work In this count kÿ among ds as - it is-pitiful to sec
wise men altogether misled with the conceit of England's help; upon which,:. .
assurance w© are imking all the forces that can bo to go there about the

51 'middle of July". ;v
. • ■; /'Forces 'were: being raised in England too# " An amy was being-x

scraped together and’herded north, a more discontented and disobedient -■
ar% than that of the previous year, To the disgruntled levies, being ;

pressed to fight in the distant northern coimtrj»' was far worse even tlian .

tmving to pay slilp money ap̂ >oared to inland men; In either case; the
folk whose homes were: in the district concerned should tackle •iho problem^:

it was no responsibility of theirs M%o had their' livings to earn in
' - , -rrÿip-

Hampshire,, Shropshire, Oxfordshire, Surrey; "London, the counties of

Kent, Surrey, Essex, Barts, Bucks and Bedford are so: restive that we
52shall not get nearly bur nwiher of men frbm those 'places"*' ■ To avoid 

conscription, men fled into the nearest forest and lived' as outlaws, not ;!/; 

very hotly pursued; for those who should have hunted them were so
sympathetic that the SWriff of Hereford shire was driven to irrite to the

53Secretary of State, "I am weary of imprisoning constables" - a comical ' x
■ #
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cry'of-exasperation*. He. was, presuKnably imprisoning them for the -J
reason that his fe3,low-sitffera.rs, the, deputy-she riff a of Lincoln, gave. "
for the difficulty of raising men - "the. fit men fly into the woods].fhid T\

54the constables will only report it". : Worse;; even when a levy was 

scraped together, the conscripts wore. not accepting their fate* The 

Earl of Northumberland cannot, have %*elished having to report, "The 200 
men who wore'lately'pressed in London and' Middlesex' mutinied last night ■pp 
on shipboard and 60 of them are run away# I pray procure a warrant for 
the pressing of 60 mon to supply their room with vdmt speed you .may" ' '

XïÈf'
And more generally, "Our troops are on the march from some of the 

counties, but they run mmy so fast that scarce half'tlie numbers will . t ,■' ' ' ' ■ • ■ , ,M-
...56 :p.,:appear at the rendezvous in the north". "In-the county of Dorset, % ''

and others where they are collecting soldiers to send to the-Scottish
■ ■>"'

frontier, when the mws of the dissolution of Parliawnt arrived as ttiey #
were about to march; they stopped and, steadily refused to serve against
that people* Six?h acts as these meet with great approbation and

57declarations that the example id. 11 be followed"*
' ■■ 4M;

"In short, we find a confusion; " wrote the doputy-lieutenants of ;

Kent, "some #11 not go beyond their counties, others ,will not go . 

into Scotland, all are yeomen and fanoers who say they must be as '

assuredly undone by going as by refusing They : have thrust out their

rugged resolutions in this language,, take on© and take all, and then
forsaking rank and file they fell i;ito disorder".^®
. :  , -;-;f

■ - -i0
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• • . The. men of. the south,- then,. either refused to move outside -

their county or travelled as guerrillas in enofny territory. : All the 

causes for disaffection which had wrecked that earlier army were still i; 
active,; sharpened and. spread by the ©vents of the..year, the meeting of v' 

Parliament'.and., its. dissolution; "The treaty and pacification of-the,. 

preceding year had given an .opportunity of forming correspondences, and \

contriving, designs, which.before had been mpro; clandestine; and the 

late meeting in Parliament had brought many together, who could not/ - . ■ , X-Xv-X
otherwise have, met, and discovered hujftours, and affections, which could . . -

59not else hay© been, so easily communicated". So the forces that 

finally, gathered (in-the- north were more of a menace to their, qo^iumnders, M '4 
than to the Covenant. , J

■ Nor were the. King's permanent garriso.ns-in the North in better 

shape. , The Governor of Edinburgh Castle, Ruthven Lord Bttrick, .4.:

repeatedly wrote that... he could not tnist-his men, nor. the people of the.

city. "Though yet in all respects they keep.a fair correspondence withvv:4;
60me, yet they are not to be trusted", for .when, it/cm# to some such.

practical issue a© a supply of ammunition, Lord Gomraissioner sM
myself have, in .vein used our endeavours, but find - the people more ■
ready to out: pur throats - than to let us have on© barrel-of powder or 

61match". . . Thus the Governor was reduced, to imploring Ohar3.es to be -

careful'. "I beseech you for God Is sake to hearken to your Commis sipwr/'
I /Ü I» is 1% rStVUBSand, not disagree with this headstrong people, , unless you come against
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■them with an army befitting your royal person, and by which you may be
62 " #sure to commnd them as their King,"

'

Unfortunately, the only ariïiy Charles could muster was already

showing itself to be at best a broken reed, at worst a boomerang#
' ■

Studying the situation with the dispassionate military eye, the Governor ;
■ ■4':‘of Guernsey wrote temperately to jfds colleague in Jersey, "I shall be ÿ 

very sorry that the two armies should approach each other as to hazard .vx 

an encounter, for I fear our nation will not perfom that resolution ,4%  
against the Boots in this quarrel which formerly they have done in PP.

63other", "XX Ï

The Scots, on the other hand, ware once more imking the best use'4; 

of their time. Thé Convention of Estates, an unofficial Parliament 

idiich had met in April, soon had the country back in fighting shape, . 

Parliament itself met in defiance of the King's prorogation, and 4P
although there was an ominous difference on the subject between the 

leaders, they could still agree on decisive concerted action# The 
Acts still unapproved by Charles were declared law, and under the 

Committee the north was reduced to obedience.

Uniting Scotland behind them, the Covenanters did not neglect 

their English allies. They had "had no will to stir till the English
64 WParliament concluded", and now that they were stirring to ‘some

! MM-purpose, their hasty preparations paused to consider English reactions 
with a thrifty fear of giving offence, "Because it would be trouble so#

#
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to these , pf England, v&o were mmh delighted vdth, their planting, if . i/; 

our army should out down timber for building of their huts, they . Mi
prayed that the honest women (of Edinburgh) laight be tried what webbs ; si. . . »  , . _ .

of linen or sheets they might spare, that every four soldiers might
6 5be accomodated in a tent of eight ell.” Ihe final step of invasion;! 

was heralded with the most anxious appeals and protestations to the 

English peoplef but before that step was taken, the ground had been . 
tested by mor© direct methods. 4 !

On June 2 3 Wariston wrote to Savilo to suggest that England C^ould 
take some form of Covenant and that some of the English nobles should ; / 

guarantee their support to a Scottish invasion* Savile first returned 
an answer signed by Bedford, Essex, Brooke, Vfarwick, Saye, Mande vile ,.4% 

and himself, assuring the Scots of their continuod support in a leg# way: :f 
for their common interest; and when this was unsatisfactory, he sent a 
pledge of full support to which he forged the signatures. Thus assured , . 

of English support - we hear in the Glenurquhy correspondence that :

"there are divers advertisements come from our friends in England 

requiring us to make all the Ifjaste that possibly may be”^^ - the

Covenanters prepared to cross the border.

Some unknovm Scot wrote jubilantly to an English friend, "Honest! 41
' ' ' . . . . and kind friend, provide as you write, and advertise the honest lads

X-near you, that they may advertise others xdio are of the faithful, for 

we know as well what the honest King does in his bedchamber, as that

4':x#

- -Xe;.' . ■ \ • ■■ 4.V.', ■■■ • -v; ■ .4 .
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Papist wench that lies by his side For the (English) Lords we had 

a trial of them last year, they have been most of them gotten ivith 

luneys and jockeys, save three or four, tdiich we, fear will be too honest 
and ceremonious to a King which has not a heart to recoiimvend the brave". !!

y jiy
(Advertisements out of Scotland transmitted to Lord Conway) . With

Savile's forgery given credence, with encouragements pouring in from !
- • .

such knowledgeable sources as Loudon's servants>and the Gentlemen of' ' / ' ' ' X %  /
the Bedchamber, according to the hint above and Jiiany others, the Scots . - ]%

had every reason to feel confident. let they were still not altogether x
happy at the prospect of invasion, fearir^ still lest they alienate 

English sympathy, and knowing that in spite of all their efforts they
. ' . • - '-M'were not yet as fully supplied as prudence, would have chosen. Baillle, 

always inclined to be pessiimlstic, explained their resources thus: i5

"The maihtainance of bur arwy was fourded upon the tenth penny of our x ’
[. '/

estate and hopes from England; the valuation of men's estates drew to

great length, let be the payment; from England there was no expectation
66 'of monies till we went to fetch them". "An Information from the

Scottish Nation" was issued, formally announcing that the Soots were 

coirdiig to England to seek justice from the King and vengeance on his 
evil counsellors, but not as an invading onei/y - far from it: their

great desire was to accept the decision of an English Parliamnt . .M/
'j :"";'-'

These eager professions of goodwill reached London on August 12th;
on August 20 the Scots crossed the border.

• M

' ,:f4 
,,X ,
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Charles and’Strafford hastened north to no purpose; the Soots
. . . "  , . &'had the better of a skirmish at Nëwburh, where "the night̂  and the near

. . , ; . , 
wood, and mdst of-all bur goodwill to the English nation, hindered our

/ Q K'I'M'*'
pursuit of the victory"; ' the next day Newcastle was in their hands,
They had their tibubies, as the veteran Leslie and the civilian Baillle ,

alike bear witness; many deserters^ and always the fear of 
antagonizing the !>eopl0 before the promised open support should comes. 4:4 

"of bur English friends, either their money or mn, as was long ago 4 -
: ■ . 70 '

expected, we cannot hear". This is the result of Savile's forgery.

"If we trouble in the least sort the country of England, we are foaréd xx
- ' - . ' 7 1 - . 'for their rising. against us" r ■ . b #  they ' were- careful not to -give ■ • -

offence, and there was as yet no sign of such a rising# - "They hurt 
no man in any kind, they pay for what they take, so that the coimtry 

doth give them all the assistame it can# Many of the country
7 2gentlemen do cbmé to them, entertain and feast them." This lends 

colour to the suspiciously biassed Lilly's touching picture; "the 
English and Scots (having nbw lived like brethren or natives, or people 

of one Nation, one amongst another, for almost forty years, and having • 4

intermarried one with another, both the Nobility, or Gentry, and others)x"'X.-‘-

they thought it a very strange thing, and not lawful, or convenient, 

that this nation should now take up arms and engage against the Scots, " 
only to satisfy .*• a few prtests".*̂ ^

Fragaients of the propaganda machine which encouraged this

X-"
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outlook were washed up into the State archives, giving us an idea Of • Æ

the scope and thoroughness of . its work. . One soldier exasidned by*

^indebank related that a certain Ed. Oole "having ascertained that he

was a soldier ... told exaniinant that there were books oome,from
■ ' . ' , ■ #  

Scotland signifying what they intended to do in England,. and asked him,
what he would -say if he should show him one of them, adding that he

(Oole) would warrant that if he and the rest of the soldiers had such "?#
à book amongst thm they, would jïiake fine sport with it. Éxàninant Mr

replied that hé would go a mile to read such a book, whereupon Cole M M

(gave him one) ...Before his departure G ole desired him not to tell whs re! 

he had the book, nor discover, his name, for if it were known that a 

rich man had such a book it were .as much as his, living-were-worth,'' .. 
but that:the'soldiers..might use it". Another man exmined bn the .#

.M.

same: day (August 29th) deposed that "he hoard Mr* Crawford, parson of ̂  ^
Brockhall say that he had a letter from the Scots arny ... When they 

canfâ to the English army the English soldiers ejnbraced them and offered

to be on their side, but they told them it should not need, for they

came not to fight, nor would they hurt any of them, but would only go 

to the King and have some abuses reformed, amongst which they nmned iiie '

Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord .Lieutenant of Ireland, which two - 

were the grievances they came about, besides some other"

Sub-secretary Read was still at his task of searching and 
confiscating; in one house alone he found sixteen treasonable iteias,

' y ‘-ü



l'fhlçh, iiB the Editor of the State Papers remarks, "would appear to 
have been of considerable, historloal interest". . Unfortunately, only"]!
Nind ©bank's not© of the papers remains ; there are ten which directly '

]concerned the .Spottisĥ  affairs* " 1. The Scottish Scouts' discoveries..! 

3# A collection of the passages of the Assembly at Glasgow, Nov. 163B.,-x!4 

4# Copy of a letter from Edinburgh of the 18 August 1639, describing the' -M]
' ' ' ' ' .. 4

manmr and order of the proceedings of the Assembly, 5* The general ■
Acts of the,late Assembly at!Edinburgh, 12 Awmst 1639, 8, The late 
proceedings in Scotland,,, 9$ The Scots answer to the Proclamation in 
England, dated 2? Februaxy 1638*̂ 9# 10* The speech of the trusty
Marquis todlton* 11* Oopy, of.a letter to a gentleman in Norfolk 
concerning the Scottish business, 12, Articles of the Peace, 13*

Reasons for a General A^membly imdé by the Soots to His Kajesty, 29- ' ' ' ' W- ' ■ ' " ' " - "
June 1 6 3 8 ,"

Mr, Vassall, in whose possession these papers were found and afg!M 
. whom there, is no other record, ,had obviously mde it his business to 
collect all the information he could of every stage of■the Scottish 
troubles. The private letters must be given up for lost, and though v 
several "accounts" and "collections” of the Asswably survive, we cannot 
be sure that fassall's 'version agreed'#th any. Proclamations-and 
Articles, of course, sxirvives the-interest there is simply in that 
shovm by tW man who collected them at such a risk. Finally, there is. !- 

, the : ̂4Bcotti.sh Scouts' discoveries", 4:
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This lengthy docuruent is very similar in form to the tracts ;

circulated in London thinly disguising propaganda under the pretence of .■ 
being official reports, "The Scottish Scouts». Discoveries", however, 

is so prolix that we cannot imagine 'its being put together, for this 

purpose, .particularly as the contents are more factual and moderate than ,4 

those of the tracts in general, Whatever the spirit in which it was 

written, its account of contemporary topics remains valuable, for the ; ’ 
general English attitude towards the Scots, which wo are considering, ii ] 
shown as plainly in what was judged likely to please readers of tracts i M; 

as in serious observations for private study, We may here add sohb 
extracts (from it to our survey of I^glish opinion; it is quoted at 
greater length in the Appendix to Chapter II,

"As X cmm through Kent X saw much mustering and preparing of men ; ̂ 
and arms to send into Scotland, this had almost made a mutiny amongst 
them, some said it was done purposely to weaken the countiy, others said , 
it was an ill example for after ages ...

A lordly loon swara me out of ten shillings with his merry conceits 
of his Questions and Answers amongst vhich these were a parts 
hunting is most in use? The fox in the forest and the cony in the cou#^ 
%at is that which few zaen love and most men hate? % The curse of a] 
cuckold and the pride of a prelate, #at are the two most evils in the 
Gomionwealth? Gbvetousness of, the Glergy and convention of the 
commonalty.

"In a collier's cart at Croydon ••* they fell to singing ,,, and 
the bearing of the song was this;

0 good King Charles blame not my pen ] /
Spare your purse and save your men !"
Give Laud to the Scots and hang up Nren 
The echo answered still Amen*

"In all the country as I cara along there was a great complaint of
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' '

the decay 'of trading, ' . The ■famero and' shqep masters'blame the j M;
Olothtors . The Clothiers,, the. merchants and drapers and they lay the 
bn the 'troubles In Bobtland which hinders their t#f%ô. :biit sbw of them.ÿ
say they could find it out nearer home if they durst discover it,

' ' ' ' . / . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' . : / - %  , ' ' -,

"(His Majesty) hath prcmiisod to build a fair frontispiece to M 
walk in'Without''Paul*s which now stands at a stay ■ Until 'he hâve first ] -# 
repaired the ruins of his own mother kirk in Scotland which sonA think

"" ' "One 8ûhdaÿ at one:Mr.' Shut»n parish church a Bill m s  delivered
that,. John Qom̂ fionwealth, of England (being' .sick of the Boots diaeasb) : 
do aims the "prayers of the Congregation' for calling a Parlïaméht, the 'M"' 
great physician of the kingdom to cure their infinite infirmities ;4.-/f!

And finally, two of tW caap songs typical of the spirit; of the 
imiys ’ .

. . . .  %''#
"Ho enemy» a face yet have we seen Nor foot set on your ground :;!4 
But here we lie in open fields ̂ th rain like to be droWned.
The earth» e my'bud, Wien I am laid a turf it is my pillow 
Our canopy tis the sky above. By lauirel is turhod to willow# 'Vt- 
Then'dol'ghty.. Mars withhold thy hand And Jove thy fury cease . ...%/ 
That so we;iijay (as # 1  do pray) Return again in peace*"
"Fight who will we will not draw our swords
' Gainst '.'those who for bad;deeds returned good words . .;>|m
We found their love and know they mean no ill

• Then lot's shake handb be friends and brethren still." ■■
■ '' ' - . ■ ■ ' J '

The Soots had plainly no need for any imiediato fears and, .one© ..-../y:
established in Durham, were able.to resume the part of peace-loving .j!

supplicatory, - "we resolve to go no further in till we see what our M#

frierds intend" *78 a.':

..,V.
• Eathér,' they tried to consolidate the good iapressiOKii they had , ■

made. They circulated the story of the tents given by the wqiaen of
7 0  ■•-....aM!.Edinburgh to spare the English hedges,*^ and it was said, "they are sd !

careful not to do ham that they have ordered by strict proclmmtio'n !

, . :4:'
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on pain of death not to disturb man woman or .ohild,. nor to take the 

worth of a chicken,or .pot of ale .without .paying; for it; , so no manner 

Of hurt has yet been done to any man, eithe r, in c o m  or moadows # i

August’21"*^'. • Again, with the Scots Demand s. to, the,. King ther© .went. 4;%
01 ' ' south"a Declaration to London”, that no harm,was intended to London's--^#

■ -■ i.’supply of coals from Newcastle by the.Spots, their.friends#,. >, And,

York Vano wrote, "They (the Boots) have sent for. the sheriff and 

gentlemen of that County to appear before them, they prétend for their f:
good and the peace of the countrjr, but I much , apprehend it is to draw

J.':;#them into the. Covenant, which they, especially, the tenants of the
, - '/1Ç

Church, being .disgusted with tlie clergy there, who have held too hard
. ■ Â .

a hand upon the,ÏÏI,. may be but too apt to embrace #, * We have sufficient

mon, but it is to be doubted if in this cause we should have their

hands and hearts, for, they receive it as orthodox that the rebels have
been the redeemers of their religion and liberty ##* It is mpre than Mi
high time something should bo done to settle the distempers with you in

82the South, which the rebels expect should every day break out" ] 4 ̂ 1

There is no need to question the authenticity of Vane's stateaaht
. . . ..!■!! 

when BO many others agreed that "The Scots needed not new advance their !
'-'4&

progress, the game was in the hands (no prejudice to their skill) of 
better gamesters * * * the people being everywhere so like to bid them

welcome", M
— X

The next move was, obviously, to bring Gharles to treat, the
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Ultimate aim an English' Parliament# Neither -would present :any great 

diffioùlty# Gharles had no effeptivé force to withstand the Soots 

if they hhose to march again, and no money to maintain longer his . 'M.4M!
ramshackle ̂ amy or to buy,, off the .■ invadersî-■ whatever might be required A-M 

of him,-though he most oertainly would hesitate end argue,Mhe must .4,4.j 

eventually yield# The ga&ie was to be played dedorously, hoŵ evqr, 4 
all the trappings of obedience and respect which,the Soots had hithertp < 

found convenient# An appearance of decent legality was dear to the !•! 

crabbed logic of the Scottish character; but it had alr eady proved ^
' - " ; ‘Î

itself a useful practical weapon as well, > A trifling irregularity 
the language of the prorogation, for instance, . had.'-enabled the Estate#;; .A/ 

to adjudge themselves correct in Ignoring it ; and so -a - Parliament 
without the King, and attacked him, with the blessing op his laws| 

an example noted,and followed in England, î Jhen the. polite.fiction of ’.v.v;r;id 
the evil counsellors boca^ an excuse to destroy-the upholders of the
King,'and the Scottish habit of quibbling was developed till the 

English Parliament could wage war on Charles in his ovm name# 
Petitions were the vehicle for dermnds in this dawn of

propaganda; on successive, days Gharles received the Scots and the ■
. . .  - A ’ - . '  " t ; :  . , ; : À

English# They echoed each other in demanding, that an Englidi
Farliaiaent should meet to redress grievances; * Gardiner well supposes a 

that the Peers' Pétition, concocted by St# John and Pym, "was probably4
only a copy with ©light alterations of the Remonstrance, to avoid the
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presentation of ■ which tho Short Parliament: bad been dissolved" ^

A:'-; 
>: 

;S,‘,À

"Then;did. zealots say that Lord Haddington and Mr* BorthrdLck had not 

laboured in vain,; the v/ork should shortly begin in  that Kingdom
85

(England) also* The King was said to be muoh affected*"

, "They have sent a special messenger to the King with a p etitio n  ], 

full of the most .studious terms of respect, but in no way differi% 

from the manifesto of the English earls and barons:, •thus showing ever 

more clearly the .secret communication between the tw>,' the' English being''y\ 

informod of their coming and approving of their stay*" - In point of vM '
- A rA4

fact, Savilo »s forgery ted nii.slod the Beats Into, expecting much more 

decisive support* Disappointed, they seem to. have expressed the /  ,

feeling strongly; ■ " I perceive by those Wio.are come from Scotland that .
86 a '

there thoy are in  -great fear that England not be true to them"*

On the grounds ■ given them by Savila, they aight well consider themselves^)

justified in complaining, "We got but little encouragement from our: « M
friends in the South; they sent us indeed a paper of intelligence, but; ■' ! 

07no money"; but financial worries were nearly over* The Great 
Council of Peers wîiich Cterles was forced to swumn could only 

recommend a Parliament* Hamilton, as usual, diffused an atmosphere of 
loyal' gloom, and now oontlived to improve on-his exploit at Bsrwlok toV-;! 
sëourê his welcome on any victorious side* Preparing Charles with an 

elaborate story of his ovm danger, he suggested "That he might endear
. %. I .■Ahimself to the other party by px’omlsing his service to them, and

.. !' • - ' :Y  ̂ .. À L. /#%
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QQmiûïïff̂ to concur wltii them in? opinions and design; the. which ho had 4'4 ; 

reason to believe - the principal persons would not be averse to";
; A

whereupon Charles î "commanded him-to ingratiate'hlnisolf by any means with
60. ' - ' 4:4X4:̂

the other, people", .which he effectually did*- = . But although ha grew

to have ho less interest in the Parliament than in the Scottish 
GoïtMdssioneî̂ s!'Hàîîiiltoh-"gave to tte King many adveî tisements, which, if

there had been persons enough who would have concurred in prevention, -,
; ' 0 9  ' 'might have proved of great use" * his own skin» secure, he ims not

falsa td'Gharles, arid if Charles' counsellors could have believed it
( says, Olarehdoh) he would have proved it * < - - ? .

' ' In the meantimeClmrles called a Parliament for November 3, and !
sixtoen-nobles; were appointed to treat-with the Soots; all were in •

.r.

• V ;

favour of an agreement^ ' and' the leader■■. was the loyaly W t  laoderate and f:,.

praatioal,' Bristol*  ̂ Meeti%s were hold at Ripon during the months -j 

that elapsed before - ther parliament, and terms for/a. cessation and a 

transfer'ofthe treatÿvdisoussion to London were arranged# • Ii^ortant- 

as this negotiation waê  taking place between I'eprose'ntatives 6f the 

two countries witlxout the over-riding pi'csenoe of the King, we should 

not look for any startling disclosures- in thc: full but official record 4 

which survives. Thé first entry in Boroughs» "Notes” precludes any '
such idea; "Mombrandim, that on the 29th day of September 1640 the

Earl of Bedford being desired by the Lords CoîKimis si oners that were to
go to Ripon, to know His î ajosty's pleasure, whether he v?ould pexviilt and 4 );
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give them leave ̂ vAien they met with the p.oots 'QomdLaeione re..at HiF̂ ni, 

to have communication apart ^th any of the eaid Scots Goimidsaioners, 

to debate or argue, or to find how far any matter Agitated or debated

■

■•f

might foe brought pn̂  as a preparatpj^ to what was then in treaty, Hie 

Majesty '«[«•e pXeased to approve of that motion, and gave; allowance, that 
any.of.his Lords Oomrnissioners might there confer with the Scots

' ;Gommlssior^rs, in private or public, about any mtter that îïdght conduce V.
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .

to the advantage of the treaty they,were sent about". . With perjriission 

from Charles to meet in private, friends possible .allies would 

naturally echo Bid.stol’s cool formality of tone in the officially
reported meetiï^s. - â

These meetings we:^ in fact conducted in no very co-operative ^

spirit. It was the first prolonged and practical dispus^on between

English and Scottish sympathisers, arKi inevitably a ,c3*oser acquaintance J J
' ' T'iwith their brethren*.$ principles and modes of action proved disconcerting ̂  

to both -sides... , %e English nobles resented the grasping, domineering
^ t ‘ . ' ' ’ ' » «- ' / . r-i •' " i Hill!'

détermination sho^ by the invaders, vjho in their turn expected definite ;
help from their pledged allies and from the others the admissions of

their yictorsi rights to dictate terms, and grew impatient when both Ï

failed them* Baillie *s letters from the camp contain not a few
9Î'•doubts of the;'English policy in this treaty" and tirades against the 

lack qf spirit of a country that will not stir itself to the one effort 
necessarĵ  to win freedom. It was inevitable that Savile * s forgery;

'.f
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should bo discovered, : and although,the event not being ummlcome, his ' 

provoking the invasion brought him no direct, punislment, his often ' 
pleading of it did not help him in the disgrace whiqii his trimming later. / 
incurred from the Parliamentary side. "So the first work (the forcing 

of Parliauiont) was done to their hands, and they had now nothing to do 
but to dispose mtters ;in order against tl'jait time, v̂ liich could not wall , . 

bë done without a more overt conversation with the Boots* For though 

there was an intérooursà Biado,- it passed for the most'part through, hands : 

whom the chief had no niind to trust; as the lord Savile *»* They beg^m 

how to know that ho had long held corrospondohoe vfith the Ocots before 

their coming in, and invited them to enter the Kingdom with an amy: ■ 
in order to which he had odimterfditod the hands of some other lords, and 

put ' their names to some, undertaking of joining with • the û cots, and ' ■■ 

therefore they 'were resolved tO' take that negotiation out of his' hands 
(without drawing any prejudice upon him for his presumption), which tlByI/;:/ 
had .quickly 'an opportunity ■ to do*" -• 03,arendon*• / . . After this  ̂

explanation'had taken place, the treaty went stiffly ahead3 'after all,;.-"/// 
Saviie had some reason to claim iU'later days''that "If this Parliaiaent - 

havë (idnë any great matters for the public, or are in a condition more 

free thdh\o%'er'Parliaments,.God’Who governs all'things and knows all V
'Secretŝ ;.khôwé-this,-that if I were not at first the only^ yet I was '/C/
(though Ünworthÿ) His' chief est instrtmient to bring it to pass" *

Tiio. prcliîiiimry question of "advisers" settled,, the English moved

#
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. r.

that tho Paclfioatlpn of Berwick should bp. the "ground of treaty",; but 

the ;$çpt0/l#çw their .position' to .be stronger, than it ma %vhon those •
 ̂ ./'/r

terns had, been arrahged; "Oonditlon of ; times * do. altérai, said’ Loudon, '.
94"and, they crave now;redross as things do stand"# . .;., Accordingly a:

,fresh t set of conditions was drafted, and various hindrances removed, V
■ ■■■ :y.such as the very limited authority of . the Scots to. alter or abandon . a n y f  

of their instructions, which ;was eventually Increased; to a . "competency ,. ̂ 4
to treat", • Thé King- desired an adjourmkent; to York, but as ; in* other;" ;

. . . .  ;points the Scots were obstinate In refusing, "The Soots, who give the' ” '
law,.will mot" writes Vane#, "They depart.not from their grounds one ■...■'■.A 

o< .

tittle#" 'They insisted, "The -maintainanoe of our amy .*# of 4 -
96neceBsity, must be previous to all treaty andf cessation of arms"&,

Again., they declared : this = determination. ."Nothing ie more heartily
wished of us and of, those that sent us than that the Treaty may begin 

timously : and end happily*. This moved us in our last proposition to 
desire to know what : your Lordships did conoeiye to be a competency far 

the .maintenance of our \Amy, and now after Hi s Ma je sty is acquainted ,

. therewith, we desire to know llis Majestŷ .a mind, that the Amy being . 
provided for in a oqmpeteht manner, and. so much being made known to such

as pent us,, according to the instructions v?hich we jhavo r^oeived from
them which make the maintenance:of the army previous to tho Treaty4-we
laay with all diligence, show them His Majcsty* s pleasure concerning the

■ ' - . ' 97 ' "
change of the plage, and. new power to be. granted for .concluding".. %

'/
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It was natural for them to insist on securing their commnding 
position, and there was nothing for tho English to do but conciliate 

them with frequent deprecatory murmurs that "they are in a country of 

friends, and such as did never ham them; not to stir up friends to be 

enemies, we are their friends, that never did them wrong", When the 

Scots demurred at the offer of £25,000, Bristol made the comically 

pathetic rejoinder "A good army to be maintained with that ami, and 

sorxy it should not be accepted of their good neighbours with much love 

and kindness" I But in the hard bargaining that followed we recognize 
the tone of the squabbles in London; there was little brotherly 
affection and less patience in the brisk exclmnges* "The sum offered 

is a very good contribution. - A good contribution, but not a 
competency. - We have done all we cany - They can go no lower# - The

9$country puts itself to the uttermost of its power, and therefore not", ^
The bargain must be struck* There was no real intention of 

entering upon the all-important "grievances" till the negotiations were 

in London under the wing of a Parliament, in which, the Scots made plain, 

their hopes were placed. "Peace certainly there Mil be none" wrote 

Vane, "unless ratified by the Parliament of England, as well as that of 

ScotlandParliament was to arrange for the full payment of the 

£050 per diem which the Scots were promised,"for two months, or until 

our peace shall be secured by Parliament". It was even suggested that 
the Commissioners* safe-condtjct should be guaranteed by Parliajiient,
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though here the English Lords did insist that it was too groat an

r/.V.'

insult to the King , "Lest any more time, which is now so precious, 

means of the approaching Parliament, be lost"]^ the cessation was 

arranged, the Scots to receive £ 6 5 0  per dim and to remain in the ;
. ■ . ' ■ ' ' ' /tel

northern counties until the treaty should be concluded in London.
The English ppmadssionera were asked by Charles in the Grand Gouncil gy; 
whether they recommended, him to agree to these terms; there could bo 

but one answer, but their %vay of expressing it is interesting: "They '

found that it could not but be held derogatory both to the power of the
. ■ 'King and Kingdom, to treat at all with subjects, and such as had : / =

already actually possessed themselves of several provinces of this 

Kingdoms. They found likewise many of the Articles unfit to have 

been condescended to by any Army that had been but in a probable
. , 4 ‘  ̂ ' ■' ''V ' 4  ;;

condition of defence"! and therefore justified tliem by a recapitulatio#: - 
of the reasons and motives vhich made them necessary. The Lord

...

Lieutenant had reported that the King*s army could not oppose the Scots# / 
and there was no hope of being able to pay even this useless amy; 

therefore the Oonaidssioners advise the confirmation of the Articles : 4 ' 
"conceiving it to be great wisdom in a prince in cases of necessity to

! ' ' ' - ' ; .V.
dispense with tho first rixLoa of honour for the safety and preservation::,

-

of his estates and people" - and contriving by an undertone in this 

bland and blameless recital to lay an illogical and vague taint of "
lo t ~blame upon the doomed head of the Lord Lieutenant.

' ■ ■ ' ' ' ‘
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, , The Greàt Gourioll dtssoXvM,'the Oesêation Wap agreed, the 

Parliament wae due, Pym and Hamfxien were riding about the country in 

the first recorded eièdtioneerlng oânpalgh, and':r*lThere''.ié great 

ehüffling's of'burgesses for the Parliament"% gr^&t things were
ejqpeoted of’this'.Parliament, and the Scots, at onoe its cause and' Its , 
safeguard^’ were the heroes of the' bour* This was- ihdeqd the time of 

their'greatest, popularity in Bhgland# 'Their èeaselèss pr6pagàr%i 

had long been acoustoming the people to believe that the t w  countilee 

had hopes, grievances ! enemies, all in common, all to be dealt with by 
Parliaments'. ' #ielr hopes'were f or Might taxés,'thèlKgMevances! ■ 

inf’AhgmWhts of liberty and' property .caused' by theirenelMos -

Strèfford''and his oppresMons, Laud and Rome! "Th& opinion is grown
■ I0 3

geher& /'that whoever is nqt'-Bcotti'slily : must; be .f dpishly affected": /
■bxpéïiençe' of ■ the Scot k would■ revedi ' the hard C,rusadihg core, of - their I
religious*, ■Seal̂ ,/bitter of taste,- that would stick in'ithe ..English

throat;: '/but that sour day was yet . to come* \ As f6r Strafford, the a m  {
of force, the' dictator, the tyrant 'his.steady,■ scornful hostility
to/thbir; nation had ensured that the Scots did ti^ÿ long for his

destruction and intend as forcefully as any English enemy of his that
- ..." . ' ' 4 , . . *̂04"wheh the Parliament site the day-will. come, that shall pay for all".

The;puni:#ment ' of the false counsellors was the immediate aim, thé
redress of grievances would follow* the Boots wem eager for both and '
to them was-due the Parliament which was to see both accomplished «•*

' ■ ■ \ .... . , ;ÿ



The atmosphere in London was this: - "We are all 'made with joy here that

Hi s Ma je sty calls his Parliament, and that he put & the Sbotch business

into the hands ;of his 'Peers, wh'o; the hope, is, Mil make peace on any 
105

conditions". From a Royalist point of view, it was, "On the 22nd of
August I arrived at London, ' where I find all things in a miserable

condition, one man banding against another and all discontented . . I / :

fear the state has been very ill advised for we have neither money nor ;

hearts to maintain a war, and have drawn the enemy into tho heart of the
1 0 6 ' 4:/

country" - and yet not far enough to satisfy the discontented, for

men were being arrested for saying openly, "The Scots* army now in the :

north were horse St riien, and if they were all here at London, they would //
107 4

find as imny wuld take their part as the King^s",

The unfortunate folk of the north, who already felt the hapd of
the occupation amy heavy on their necks, wuld hardly have joined in

the chorus of praise and affection; they were already more comerhed

with petitions for relief. Already "complaints had been given in by
Durham, Northumberland and some of Newcastle of grievances said to be

4 108 ' y 4' ...yrÿ
coMiiitted by our (Scottish) Army", and immediately a detailed denial was

published, explaining away the charges over twenty paragraphs of ,-4

justification# Nevertheless, it was inevitable that the occupied'/''̂

counties should be iüadé to contribute to the Scots* keep# "They paid

for what they took the first tm days of their march, and afterward

pretended the prices were too dear and so took what they wanted.
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/  > A"! 1 V  ml*. .  A4*. tVTAW *A«i’.T «  H 4 m VA  n i  1 f  AV*AH /0 ape dally of Recusants*, goods* At Newcastle the soldiers, pilfered
) ' ' ' ' ’ '...I very much, whereupon some of them were hanged, for a pretence I
# » 109

conceive to blind the people"*

i

■«

%. "To blind the people" was as ever a first object with the Scots: 
but the contributions levied had already caused the scales to fall from ;

at least one pair of eyes: an Alderman of Newcastle was writing a ;■

positive dirge to a friend in London, the wholehearted recantation in 
} vdiich, at this early date, is higlily significant: "The apprehension of 7

popery and innovation in religion did trouble mb all, but he that should
/  . . ' ' . . .  . . . . .

now look back upon pur conditions would soaite bolieve, this the lively 

remedy* For my part I assure you had I known what I now find I should ̂ . , , - ; - ' / ' - ' ' ' ' ' T ' ' ' . . .: :
much have preferred to suffer as a martyr for my religion than to run 4 ,

#

r the hazard of being a traitor to! my country, which he who helps not His ÿ
- : - :Majesty will, find himself to be too late* God grmt this viperope ;|

I brood so freely received into the belly of this Kingdom dp not eat through

the bowels of their fosterers, for X assure you where they shall govern.,; 3
*r '   i 10
I we shall find them proud lords#" :v

; About the same time a correspondent of Windpbank was also 4
; . . ' - . .

beginning to grasp the compileation of motive: "Concerning the causes /S-
/  ' ' '

. of the Scots invasion, tho writer believes the question to be rather a #
King, or no King, than a bishop, or no bishop* X think their quarrel ,3
vdth the King is that which they may have Mth the sun, he dobs not 4

warn or visit them as much as others. God and nature have plaCetthem '
-r

"5t

f■:“K
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■ ' . . . U1 ■/in the shade, and they are angry at tho King of England for it". ;;
■ '  '  '  s ,  ,  .  ’  ' ■The northerners were in fact l̂ eginriing to suspect that they had brought if 

a predatory King Stork among them.

Blit for the present theirs were lone voices in the wilderness 

which, from outside its borders, was hailed as peace. The rest of 
England was engaged in liymning the practical blessings of brotherly 

love* London, as usual= the seething centre of popular feeling, was

'#

full of the tracts and popular songs which best express the feeling of : 4 

the. time:'- ' "4-

...

"Come hither each true Christian heart and see:
But bring a thankful, joyful heart Mth thee *
Gome see (Ï say) to Goi*a eternal praise 
His miracles of mercy in thy days ®
How Odd stirred up our Scottish brethren brave 4
As friends, not foes, justice with us to crave *.*" ; 3.

Again, "Gramercy Good Scot" gloated over the confusion of all 

".projectors, promoters, informers", now to lose their revenues -

'
:■ .:;ï 

. .

"The tide is now turned, let*a drink to their pot, And merrily sing, 

Gramercy good Boot." The Catholics too are doomed through three 

verses, and the Scottish Commissioners could be sure of a welcome at

the beginning of their task:
. ■ - 4

"Although this our land aboundeth in crimes
The Parliaïûéht hopes w© shall have gopd times. :V
Then let us not faint like things without hope, . ; I
A halter for traitors; : 4
Let Spain and the strumî et of Babylon plot,
■Yet shall we be safe, Gramercy good Scbt.': .■'•■4
Thé miser shall give all awsy to the poor,
The city shall cozen the countiy no more. ' /
Oppression put down, then justice shall smile,
French toys and Popery we*11 banish the isle.
Religion shall flourish without any plot, . f
When this comes to pass, Gramercy good Scot."
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GHAPTER III 

November 1640 - August 1641

"We were extremely welcome here; the Gity Is desirous we should
1lodge with them; all things here goes as our hearts could wish."

Tho Scottish Gommissioners found themselves the popular idols, on /
their first coming to London, apd while enthusiastic audiences crowded
their chapel, many ministère throughout the city "used greater freedom è/

2 /' than was ever hoard of", doubtless in compliment to and encouraged by

the visiting brethren. "The ministers of the church delivered from .|4
their pulpits seditious semions . # * exalting to the skies the
generosity of the Scots they positively assured the people that these
were angels sent by Ood to deliver the kingdom from idolatry and 

3tyranny." In the very earliest days all was harmony; ever as the ■<-
Parliament grow more secure, the necessary union grew more unwelooïa»,

& :

but xdiile Parliament was yet new the Soots found "beyond our i
J ‘ "

expectations" all go well. 3 ;

This new Parliament was concerned about its Gomions Mth a 
bustle of subterfuge reminiscent of the northern meetings of 1638. 

"They took great care to remove as many of the members as they 

suspected not to bo inolinible to their passions, on pretence "that 
they wore not regularly chosen", that so they might bring in others 

more coa^liable in their places",^ and they had contrived to exclude 
Gardiner, the King’s choice for Speaker, from all the seats for which

'4:

■j.

...sifc;
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he was entered. Clarendon draws a vivid picture of the determination 

of PyjH and his fellows to work out their ovjn ideas of "thorough"; and 

when Charles brought Strafford to London, they had cause to be glad 
of their care; the "utterly unknown" Glotworthy had been mnoeUvred 4--i

from Ireland into one of Bedford’s boroughs by the Barrington-Warwick 

coterie and was hand to open the hurriedly advanced attack*
Strafford once removed from their midst on a charge of treason, the 4

Parliament m n  could in safety go about preparing their accusations
' ' . ' . . - . ' " / . '6:4

against him and the King’s other advisers, arranging the triuiïiphal 4

return of Prŷ ĥe, Bastvdck and Burtbn, attacking monopolists and 4  1
■ ' • ' ' / ' -:'ytthrèatexüng the Catholics and Episcopalians alike, All these moves 

were, designedly, popular oneS; it is always easiest to concentrate 

public fêeling on individual figures# Strafford, Laud and their
' / ■ • . ■ , ‘ ’ . i ■  ■ ■ ;4'i

associates stood for tyranny in the public eye, as the trio of returning 

prisoners were the heroes of liberty; London hissed or cheered as they ; 
crossed the stage, and worked itself into a state of hysteria, 

enjoyable to the crowds and satisfactory to the men l'élu were presently 
to use them* ,

The Scots, who were just now the height of fashion, took an  ̂/

active part in ail this* Their vigorous senaons encouraged the
Puritans, and they reported "The courage of this people grows daily,

la.'

and the number not only of people, but of preachers, who are for 
rooting out Episcopacy; ail are for bringing them very low, but who

4 /%
■

• ■

' ' . ' ' ' ' ' . 4 / #
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will not root .them clean away, are not respected". There were, 3

indeed, a few Separatists among the leaders, but "these and the rest ;4 

who are for the Soots discipline do amicably conspire in one to
■ i,.

overthrow the Bishops and Oeremonies, hoping that when these rudera

are put away, that they shall well agree to build a new house, # w n
6 • '' the ground has been well sweeped". It is always easier to pull down /

a house than to mbuild it, and this very "rooting out" was to split

the Parliament into warring factions; but meanwhile, though Daillie’s'̂ f-
estimate was, as usual, over^confident, most of them were agreed to '4,
dismantle the system which had so nearly made the King iniependent,

even had it not bean necessary for the Ei^lish to humour their all-
powerful allies. ' -.g' ...

This they were utterly deterirdned to do, as was clear from the fv

Parliament’s first day. The King’s initial appeal against "my 3;
'

rebels" was no more than an opportunity to show how the Scots could 

trust them. "He had called the House partly for the driving them 

out, and partly for the taking off grievances", indeed I ‘Two days *
_ hr -

later, "The King oxcuseth idmself for calling the Scots Rebels in his /

first speech, and he sayeth that since the laying down of arms he now

ontertaineth them as his subjects^ and that he would not be mistaken
7as if he now called them together to make a war again". And having

briskly disposed of the King’s vague hopes, the Gommons proceeded 
to ordain that "Our brethren of Scotland" should be always so named.

V

■ 4 / ;
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"and upon that, wonièrfully kind Qomplimnta iMssed, of a sincere
0 " ' 3resolution of unity.and union between the two nations"# Sir --vv./

''.:7

4 y»;
■ ■ ’rï■ ' fi

William Witheringtôn, who àleo named the Hoota reboïe, wae more openly
g ^

compelled'to apologise. The Treaty of !U,pon was approved, and ' 4  "j
' '... 4

Goxamieeiomre' appointed to continue it. .Money for the amiioB m.B ,>,:4
voted; after the first of many delays, it'was' even paid; '4

demonetrations of goodwill could go ho further.
It'mu quite obviom to the intelligent'onlooker that an - ' 

alliance had in fae.t been sought and muet now be continued. "They 
(the Geotm) Imve-eent a epooial moesehger to the King Mth a petition 
full of the most studious terns of respect, but in no way differing ..-.j

from- the xaanifesto of tho English earls and barons, thus shovdng- over 
more clearly the'secret communication between two, tW Engli'sh 
being informed of their coming and approving of #ieir stay ... It is 4 4.;̂

the common opinion that (the negotiations) will proceed dowly, the 
English conspiring tacitly at tho sojourn of a.hostile force in their 
country until tho fabric of their far-roaohing designs has mac bed 
perfection"#

Yet almost from tho start there were oi(?ne of trouble in store. '
It was inevitable that some among the Gommons should feel Urn sting in -, 
the position reported by Bristol* Hales spoke of "the Scottish nation/-// 
that forcibly hath entered into our Kingdom" with a-touch of asperity, 
but/recollected himself and continued "better it were the Scots come

'  - /7. . - M

M M
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into ua, than the devil shotild raise, his army to overthrew us" # He // 
urged the enforcement of the old pénal laws against the ,Oatholics,

"which-will-give-a-good satisfaction to the Scots who makes this as 

one of their chief est intents and -causes of coming into- England ! téilôh -cWB
-4we wish they had no worse intents, and since 'X am sure it will be a ; _

means to try their intents and ow* own too, and then we may hope to 

entreat the Soots to stay our leisure till we h^ve dealt with matters 

at home to make us the more capable by tirué and occasion to handle and 

consider the business by itself, for better it is to live in fear of Î

our purses (if money be the matter they expect) than to suffer time to
' 11 . \3endanger the state of our souls". Thia tangled speech is probably ‘ ; #

a very-fair example of opinion; , distrust, of the Sçqts, determination,'

since they are here, to use them, show plain through the doubtful , /4

phrases* Rudyard, thanking the Lords Oô 'missioners for their efforts,
employs much the same tone, recalling that the Soots had originally.
declared they would take nothing but what they paid for, and picturing 4

the sorry state of the northeivi counties and the whole country’ a //‘.4'
finance, with distinct reproach of the Boots’ demands* "Notwithstanding = 4

;3-Bir" - Rudyard jerks himself back into line in turn "I shall most . , 4
willingly and heartily afford the Scots whatsoever is just, equitable  ̂ >||

and honourable, even to a convenient, considerable round sum of money 7.)//

towards their losses and expanse's, that we may go off with a friendly
and a handsome loss"* A moment later, he warns, "It was never yet :j|J

' -ff
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, :lthought, Mr* Speaker, .any .great wisdom overmuch to trust a suocessful 

Sword* A man that walks, upon a rising ground, the further he goes, 

the larger is his prospect*. . Success enlarges men’s desires, extends 

their , aaibitiop, it breeds thoughts in them they never thought before ; 

This is natural and usual"* But this is immediately followed by, "But 
the Scots being truly touched with religion, according to their ,

i
profession, that only is able to make them keep their word; For %

religion is stronger and wiser than reason, or reason of state"; and /
' 12 6the speech trails away into a decorous endiqg * "Are not our lives

in danger," cries the ever dramatic Digby, when a provoked enemy is as %-

it were suffered (because indirectly and in vain resisted) to come 

almost into our bosom, to rifle some of their goods, others of their .‘•4.

loyalty, which perhaps they could not, neither would have touched, //
might we with united force have resisted?" But again, tho same speaker 

twists round, this time against the "incendiaries"; "The Scots we have 

heard branded traitors, because they have contrary to the law of nations 

and their loyalty invaded our land in ams; what other title have they 4

merited, who have invaded our laws and liberties, thé precious evidence :
■ ■ -

by which we enjoy our estates?" Parliamnt was too much oocupied
with impeaching the King’s servants, and above all with the business of 3

Strafford, to think overmuch about expelling the costly but friendly 

strangers within their gates; though the "Diurnal Occurrences of both ;V
Houses*’ might report soothingly that "The Treaty between the English 'ÿ
and Scottish ministers goes successively on and ’tis conceived there

-7'



will.bp a full opndlusion and agreement shortly", there was a 
differonoe between the written and the. spoken word; "Nothing frays 

all; here so much as our quick agreeing Mth the King, and the 

disbanding of'our .anay thereupon. Under Ood, they all everywhere 

profess that they are owing to that amy their religion, liberties,

-• ■ ' 4 "

' 'ii-M '

. Af:';:

. f.
;

parliaments, and all ,they have; that if take conditions for 
ourselves, they are undone". ^

In this atmosphere of noise and hurry, the, actual negotiations ./: ,
. “77 ‘ ;

■4 ,7,.,

4

began quietly in a house in the Palace Tardé The king appeared at
first meeting ( 19 November), as he had done at Berwick, and had

doubtless hoped to do at York! muld the Scots have agreed to move

there from Eipon. "He is cam to hear their demands being often
16desired And Mil grant them an answer Mill advice of the Lords."

Oharles could not understand that neither aide intended to allow his 

presence to hamper their arrangements, and tried to counter the Scots’ - 

argument that his attendance invalidated his commissions with, "Let us //
not go according to strict law but whether do you thihk that I will not "' /

' ' ■■■ ■■ r.

do y m  the same right that others"; a iiertineht point enough, but the v

direct personal appeal had no chance against the bland wall of the 3-.
. . . . . . .  6  / '4 "

answer, "They do but only stand, upon the formalities" - an indication 
that, they did think exactly as His Majesty suggested. Alone Mth M s  

Commissioners,,Charles found that they too.opposed him, and grew
' ' . ' 4 ' . ' ' 4

desperate. "X dp not suspect you, bût am here first to answer things 3,;



of'Miioh you are not bo thoroughly informed# . Secondly, because I "-33
shall perhaps yield to things being present 'which X would not upon 
relation*" How like Charles this wasK The lofty,tone of 
superiority in his first sentence, and the stoopinf? to pathetic 3

bribery in the second - neither was to bo of any use. , "The King laay•' ■ ■/>
-be informed by,relation of the Cominissioners" aaid Rothes, closing 
the argùîuent with polite finality; and̂  uttering the thought that f-,

must have been filling the room, tho King answered "A great difference
between an eye and ear witness", and left the scene for good. ■ His.

7/7 

,Y ~7/1/

future part was to receivo the Scots’ demands from his own Gommissioners^ 

to return, almost always, a few preliminary objections^ and then, v

inevitably, to yield his consent# 4;
• The pattern of the m w  few days'was to be repeated again and 

again. The subject discussed was the confiriàation of the Scottish 

Acts of Parliament, which was secured after some evasion by the ..King,' 

but its discussion was several times intorrupted by.the Roots’ polite- 
but fim requests for money, and the English assurance that it vms = 

receiving attention. It was also agreed that Scottish strongholds 

should be fortified and that no oaths contrary to the Covenant need 

be taken by Scots in England, and the vexed questioh of the dismissal 

and: punishmnt of incehdiarios was argued through December.' The King 
sent for the- Scots Commissioners and tried to persuade them to 
abandon the article; the first of those personal interviews which in

m
&

■4v4
./4,
'■ ' ,k 'i

4//
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' %,

%:.'
%-'the course of the Mnter, won Rothes. and. probably others' as well to the 

royal side, although the earliest attempts met * Mth - little/•sucoeser -0
t V '■

"The King .one day seat for our, noblemen, : another' for all bur 

commissioners together, the, third, for Rothes alone,-.wherein he dealt 

so effectually; a$y might be, to pass over the artlole or/refer it to .

«7 7 
#"

himself*. , But ., # our, instructions & ; * - did Wrein permit (Rothes) to 
17grant nothing’’*; ' IVhen this proved useless Charles returned a series

44..

t- ;
Mr:

of vague and gracious deferments,. till "Our Ooimnissioners did show the

English^ that their commission was from the King and the-Parliament,
and we did troàt ,M th them'in-' thàt : quality; therefore ̂ we required them f *

to communicate Mth the Parllaifent that long debated difference; being

hopeful, that that wise counsel woMd advise His Majesty to grant us /./i
18our demand * . # This waŝ  our last and sure -refuge" *' ' - ' It was, indeed,

, .. . .  ̂ ' ..‘./I/.“
sure; .and the article was forthmth oonfirmd#;  ̂'

Duiihg its .agitation other events had been claiming the attention"-477:
of.thq envoys# The London petition against Episcopacy, signed .With ■ > - 
fifteen .thousand '.-names - and' presented by a crowd of fifteen hUndred/ '

. . .. 7 .touched off a'nervous. debate in the House of Commons, as yét unprepared

for the mass agitations xdiioh the New Year would .bring*, ThO; Scottish 

and•English'■chargés against Laud and Strafford .were”published 
simultaneously,. .:af ter ■ an - interesting exchange• in the, meeting of 16th - 

Decembert 3* The Lords begin Mth reading tbs conclusion of the papsr 

charging the Archbishop of Oanterbiiry,, saying that this was not a
4 ' /
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73:p.artioiilar., charge ■̂ against tho Arohbiehop of Canterbury, but against- ...

Kpiscppaçy ip general and - therefore deem It might. be omitted ♦,* *, .Mr# 3

Henderson maketh an apology for that part whereby he; saith they do 
not.,-presume to '.orescribe to the Parliament what to do concerning . •

 ' " ' ' V." -19Episcopacy: though, in their experience they Mye. found it prejudicial"*

,, At, all, costs Laud and Strafford were to be .attacked jointly#

"Our process, against, Canterbury .and the Lieutenant are now ready, . ,
The English are panting for these- two process* The English hold off

20 ' - ' ' . #= to meddle Mth these two men till we .be ready to join#" This had
' ' ' '  . • . - /  - . . . : - ■ ■ ‘ . . . i  '  .. ' ■ . .  . i V - >

now been arranged.,,'.and,the costs wer# .to. follow# ;; .The-.S.ta-te, Papers.

6f these Weeks are full of despairing letters between ,1die unfortunate 

men/ responsible for. paying: the‘..English arny,; who- wejré, struggling, with 

an almost impossible, task; as --oail.y .a#.'February . 8 , "thero was a--, 3. 0-.t

report made to the House of Oommons; that the . soldiers in Yorkshire ward 3 '
21 - " - "YfSentered into blood for want of their pay"; , but it was the Scottish 

army* s-needs, that were being impressed upon the Parliament# On the :
...4.

1 7th December, "ThCre was a conference between the two Houses where 

tW / Earl - bf Bristx̂ l made known the Boots, OonmiisMoners had .acquainted . 3
the ..English Gpmiissi oners that if there., were not, a present supply of 
money their army must of necessity plupder; and; this was not spoken 3* 

in threatening but out of, a sense they had of the extreme want the 

army was in, they havir^ lived long of two pence, or a penny day -
not to . take it ill,, if tho Parliament take no course, if they fall / ^

. 3 4
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upon duniborland and Westmoreland" *. Just enough money was being

sent north/to avoid this, but far from enough to satisfy the Bcdts*, r f
"We 'are. 'offended^ " says Baillie, "timt the money deoreed, and daily /vg

pressed byÜâ,' And as oft pî ômiaéd by them,- is yet gone àWay-b'ut’-'in :so 3:-

small a proportion* ' They confess that an^ is-their om,'and a most - 
happy mean for all their desires; ' that the dissolving of. it were their

ruin; that for thé keeping of it on foot and all bur' bygone losses,; '  ̂4S;
' . . ' . 2}' . '6' wMt would they not do} Yet we tell them all is but fair words"-*' v - 3 4,#

=#

-i
By fair words and as little money as possible, the Parliamentary 

leàders fed to prolong the oocupation of the north afe the threat of 

closer invasion until they secured their obimmid of the goyerxmmt* ,3 ;
They hurried on the very many measures necessary,and by the end of ..g

the year "had - impri sonod or exiled their Worst enemies 'among the'King *3 / #
jainlstorsi -condemned ship-money, moubpolies and the canons, and ' \ '33

introduced a bill fdr annual Parliaments* ("A terrible act}"

commented the gratified Baillie; "nothing yet done in, Scotland that %-
- 24 ' .seems to strike so mmb at royal prorogative*") ■ ' The New Year -'-7-43

abrought a réMndér of tfe dangers said to be threatening the country, 
in a discussion'of Strafford’s army in Irelands 'a convenient spur to 

force the Parliamentary horse over the increasingly stiff hurdles 

ahead -Subsidy Billŝ . .-and the imminent Sixth Demnd qf the. Scots# '

. ■ ’ ' This item was - causing considerable- anxiety to its ■ sponsors* ' 
After the compromise bn incendiaries and the detailed agreement on

#

:
; 4-,

7
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mutual-restitution of ships and goods captured during 'the' war,- the ''

vital question of "the Scottish charges since the pacification" was. due 

to be discussed, . Hqw much wouiii Parliament, pay the „8cots to retain 
their amiy where it was? That ms, the - point, at issue- beneath all the '34;; 

fine-trappings ■of "defensive war", '"compensation" and "aestetahce", ' ■■'■",3‘'-
' ,, 7:7' .  ■':>■>The courtiers were; confident that, it/would myev he: settled, the Boot» .

fretted anxiously over the precise expression of their startling 

deiimnds, and tho English Commissi oners were anxious to shelve the-thole 3.3..; 
problem, till such time, presiimably, as they could safely declare it • '333 
insoluble’*

"Our great foar, and our enemio») equal hope," said Baillle,.

"wag. upon the Sixths great care was used to set it down, in so smooth,
25and yet ao effective-- terms as was possible"# ' - The initial statement

7 7;., s., 
:- '4

was, a .lengthy document presented.to the English Lords on January 7, 

and published throughout London thereafter; it compels admiration for 
Johnston, Rothes and Henderson, who "ripely advised on .all. the woi'ds

I 26and, -syllablee»; . ■■- A. preliminary flourish drew the danger into the 

open and dismissed it: Although .our adversaries,. #q^ no less tlabour
the division of the ti# .Kingdoms .than;wo‘.do'all- seek peace, axrl follow 

after it, as our ooiiiaon happiness, do ,préçtmfô that this will be the 

partition wall to divide us, to make us lose all bur labours taken 

about the, former ̂ demands who rein by the help of God, by His ̂ jesty’ »

'r94

7':- '”3

princely goodness and justice,, and your Lord ships*, noble/and equal

3 3 3
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dealing, we have ao fully accorded, and to keep us from providing for 

a firm and well-grounded Peace, by the wisdom and justice, of the 

parliament of England# which is our greatest desire expressed in our 
last demand. We are still confident, that as we shall concerning 
this Article represent nothing but what is true, just and honourable to 

both Kingdoms, so vdll your Lordships hearken to us, and Mil not 
suffer yourselves, by any slanders or suggestions to be drawn out of 

that straight and safe way wherein you have walked from the beginning". 3 

It went on to recapitulate in plaintive tone how war had been forced on 

the Scots in their own defence, and how on their part it was "no other 3 

but coming;; into England wih a guard"; and to distinguiWi between the 

innocent Parliament and people of England and the "popish faction" who 

should in justice bear the damages. The body of this brilliant piece 
of special pleading reiterated that this faction had intended the ruin 

of both kingdoms, and that both Kingdoms were to profit by its defeat:

-/■//I
4:4

..-7.74 
7 -■’7/

' '

in equity then, both kingdoms should subscribe towards the happy ending. 1: 

Then follows the scrupulously polite threat, in case of denial, "Nor ./ , ̂ 

will it be possible for us, either to aid and assist our friends, or to - 
resist and oppose the restless and working wickedness of our enemies 3

We shall be but a burthen to ourselves, a vexation unto others, of 
whose strength we desire to be a considerable part, and a fit subject

for our eneuies to work upon for obtaining their now disappointed but 
never dying desires" A flowery conclusion M d  nothing of tiie

■■■
""'’7

.4 • .
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detemlmtlon in  th is  document, mr  the power behind it#  To tha 

English poors’ query whether the accompanying b i l l  was "a positive ■-5.

éemnû or only an intimation o f tho charge thereby to induoe the 4

Kingdom of Ingland to take your distressed estate in to  consideration, 
and to afford you some friendly asaistanoo", tho-Boots returned an 

appeal to English justice and kindness: to the suggestion that the

other points of trea ty  should be settled while this m a  under discussion^; 
a stea% négative was opposed* "Sundxy days, thereafter were e # n t,

B ris to l pressing oft with more vehemence than we thought was needful, 

the casting of the Sixth Demand to tho la s t placer but this in
2 9  '6'discreet yet pèremptor expressions, we refused It at last#"

"Discreet yet peremptor" is an admirable description of the Scots’ .7/7

bearing in all the dealings over this trea ty , as well as of this

l?articular reply. " I t  is  not unknown to your Lordships what desperate

deolres and mlserablo hopes our adversaries have conceived of a breach

upon this article; and we do foresee snares to us, and ■

difficulties to your Lordships may arise upon the postponing and laying

aside of this article*" After tlds, as might be expected, "In the
30end a ll  was delivered to the Parliament"*

There the Sixth D%mnd had a atomy passage* It was introduced 

by B risto l in  a speech, tinged with bitterness* "% r ancestors were 
accustomed to hear propositions in another manner #.# Wé represent 
unto you a very distressed estate, sad tidings and dishonourable' to 

our Nation . . .  That we should suffer our country to relieve an army 

that is  come against us, this may seem to withdraw from the greatness
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and honour of our nation# A wise and prudent Senate# to apply  ̂f

thomsolves to some things by necessity is no dishonour".* Those 

charges must be accepted; ' the blame was Mth the "Instruments"# #io /'7f
would be duly punished# after which the future would bright e n . r

It could not but startle the Commons to realize that this .4
.3

7'/
:'.4:
'"4

enormous sum of money must be paid, and a long debate ensued; "divers M
" ■ ' ■

in both ileuses-were not a little averse to this demand and burst out
32into words# in several places# of dislike"; one member went so f ar 

as to envisage "the remove of the Soots forces with a soft and gentle 

hand of moderation# pacification and conciliation if possibly it may 34S 
be done with His Majesty’s honour and this Kingdom’s safety, if not

- 4#
and that they shall still refuse to part in peace# then to repel and : 'i|

repulse them with force and absolute spirits# with valiant and united
33hearts and hands,"* This dashing picture faded away before the more, /i

,'Æ

■■.

practical and popular view# "Their and our religion and laws lie both

at stake together. Think of it what you will (Noble Senate) their
34subsistence is ours# we live or die, rise or fall together". /

After some time spent in argument and intrigue ("our enemies 

were not idle here some hot reasoning by our sure) friends our 
CoMidssioners did strongly solicit all their friends in both Houses") , 

it was agreed to pay the Boots some cornicensation# and on further 

pressure this was fixed at the definite sum of £300,000*' The Scots 

returned tlianks and assurances of practical gratitude, among which the
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sentênoG "We db no less’desire to show our thankfulness for their . 4/3; 

friendly assistance and relief than we have been earnest in demanding ::4

of 'it"' must have caused many a doubtful yet appreciative smllê f-'/aWd

all the outward ' scbrje was peace, '
. . .  '"The Gonuuissibners of Scotland 'show more clearly than ever that

they do not intend to sbparate the interests of that Kingdaû from i//
those of 'England# and the ‘English, Parliamentarians on their ' sldê  - with
the object of obnfirmiiig them in this purpose# by démonstrations of

confidence# do nothing without consulting them or without their

■4

consent # so it is tliought that every attempt to separate them will
37 .prove vain#" The Venetian ambassador’s observation# pessiikLstlc 

as'usuhl about the royalists’ prospects# was# as usual# accurate# 

Douhtiess hé had in mind some such incidents as that recounted by

Olarendbn as evidence that "They were exceeding vigilant to prevent the’
' . \ 3 . ‘

SoQttish Obnmdssioners entering into any familiarity or conversation -4 4 ..3 

with any who werè* not fast to their party": after a stroll through < 3
Westminster Hall with Olarendbn# Rothes was warned by half a dozen 

different men that ho had been talking to an enemy of Scotland..

Such extreme precautions argued little trust between the alliés, but 

a great deal of determination to continue the alliance. "Our seventh // 
article .. « will be passed in a day or two; so we cbme to the last 

(article), anont a solid peace betwixt the nations; this im will make ; 3
long or short, according as the necessities of our good friends in



England does require* for they are still in that fray,.,that if we  ̂\
39and our. army were gone, they were all undone.” . This was written by

Baillie to his wife on the 6th of • February, and on the same day he .

stressed the sæmè point to the .Presbytery of Irvines "The King and ! * 

Bristol also did much press, that we would give in all at onoo wo .did 

require in our last dornand; . but .this being not possible for us, nor 

conduceful for the ends of the English, who required,no such, haste . # 
the ;trucS: was. again-prolonged, though certain signs of restlessness wereî 
apparent,:  ̂ .

"The ends of the English” were indeed on the very point of 
suçqess or failure* The tif% great events of the tirae were the trial 

of Strafford and, the debate on the london petition, with IgOOO  ̂.V
sighatiires, against',Episcopacy. Everyone was wrought up to the

highest pitch over these mtters and the atmosphere was being further ’

tensed by eyexÿ. port of rumour of danger* The Prirwe of Orange, 

coming to màrry the Princess Mary, was said to foe bringing, an a nay: 

the Queen was reputedly conspiring with B’rance, the King with Spain, •
and the Catholic bogey was being cruelly overworked. let all Uiat " - ̂

propaganda could do was useless without the solid backing of the Scots
. ' ' '  '

army to exercise a genuine threat of war upon the King, It v;as 

essential, therefore^ to dispose of Strafford and the bishops, the 
obstacles to Parliamentary control over Charles, before the gilt o'
finally wore off the Scots gingerbread. Constant reports came fiom

,«4
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the north of trouble in the armies: "There was a report made to the ' {

House of Gommons (on Feb 8 th) that the soldiers of Yorkshire were
entered into blood for want of their pay: (on the 16th) there was a a

debate for the relieving of the N countries, and Scots armies, who
41for want of means are ready to plunder the countries” * The debates 

on money to end these clashes were becoming sharper and more openly i;

hostile, both in the treaty negotiations and in Parliament # On the 7:#;
18th February the secretary of the treaty recorded ”â letter of Sir .

Mohael Emle to the Officers of the Boots near Berwick aonceming 

quartering his horse in Horthtmtoerland And an answer of the Boots to 44^
that shewing that Horthtunberland was reserved for their Army and that 

it is upon the passage of the Boots into Scotland and therefore 

desired him to forbear”. Bristol here sharply interposed, ”It was j,,

not intended that abput Berwick the English should be debarred from , 

helping themselves”. Immediately afterrards, ”%on complaint of the 
North Country counties for relief and payment for things taken from 4

them: The Scots answer they will do it fully if they niay have the ^
4 2£50000 (the amomt of Brotherly Assistance due) in answer”. This 

blunt exchange was so far from the happy relation of host to guest with ;4- 

which the invasion had begun that it was considered necessary to set 
up a special "OoRaidttee of Both Nations to treat for the affairs of the : . 
Border”.

Relations becoming so strained, both sides were understandably
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anxious to eonolude their business* each prolongation of the
truce, the Scots wrote hopefully of returning home before the month

was up; but there was no slackening of determination to achieve
their ends first# MXt is very .apparent their (Scots* ) Kiinds with

the English were fully set to their (laud and Strafford) destruction,

as the only two who had the King*s oar in all his affairs, both in
church and policy in these troublesome time, and vho expressed

themselves deadly enemies to our Scots proceedings, and faithful

servitors , to His Majesty# But, on the other part, both English and

Scots, being conglutinate together, resolved to take them both from

guiding or counselling of the King, after a kind of legal way.”̂ ^

The legal gloss foeloyed alike of Scots and Parliaiaentarians.was but

thinly applied to Strafford* a rough trial| in f actj, a kind of .lynch
law was cheerfully anticipated by impatient Scots* On January
2 9 th Baillie wrote cheerfully; "It is like he shall be called, get

44two or, three days to answer, and then be execute” * . On February

6th he was hoping to be home "sometime in March", for "all goes

according to our prayers, if we could be quit of Bishops; about them 
we are all in perplexity" * By the 28th even Baillie was beginnii^ 

to sound a little dispirited a W  disillusioned; "The matter id 11 

shortly pome to a conclusion; all parties long to be at an end#

If Strafford were once away, Canterbury vdll make no stay. Then 
things will run; but if all can be done before the fifteenth of
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45
;e
! .March,, It is hard to say"#

. 'The fact was that though all parties longed to'bo at .an: end, W
it was proving difficult to roach it. The.London petition against 

Episcopacy; had been debated in the .Gommns, on February $ and 9, with 
great heat and temper, for the question of Episcopacy was' the one 

ultimately insoluble by that House# Those who were for abolishing 

BishopC’ànd those who were for maintaining and controlling them never 

succeeded in coming to terns# This first approach tq the problem had 

to :be abandoned, the question bei% referred to a committee, .against .4,:,

all the wishes and soliciting of the' Scots# but it was better for ?

the Parliament to shelve the question than to be divided, by it, as was

.:c

.

to happen in the end, Baphasis switched to the fsreparatioria for 3'ï'
8 trafford*s trial, with the accompanying propaganda of Irish, French 

and Dutch threats , of invasion, so that the populace were as impatient 

for the trial as were the Gommons and the Boots tiiat it should be over, 

and with it their enforced personal contact# Fébriiary 2 0 th saw a 

surprising scene in the Gommons, where the’ proposal of further 
subsidies and loans to pay the Scots brought on à heated argument in i; ' 

which some members, spoke of paying off the Scots completelys this so \ 
startled Pym that he actually suggested forcing a loan from London. =

':i_-
The irritation over the Scots* constant deaands for money was becoming 
severe#

At the same tim, and no doubt partly generated by the same
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irritation, there appeared the first suspicion that the Scots might be

succufiibing to the blandishments of the King:# Ghàrlè b was tiyihg ' by .. %
every mèàhs in his 'pbWer to conciliate' his eiiWiieë' and 'Strafford* ë; to /'

save Wie'Earl is life. It appears by Baillie* s oWh account that in

fact, would Charles have submittod to their conditions» the Soots felt
his imdoubted personal charm strongly enough to be loyal courtiers to .
an àôquiescent King. ' "This day Mr. Henderson had â' very sweet ■' ''!■
conference with the King there alone, A pity but thkt aweèt Prince had ?

good company about him ... The King has ^okon at length with all our -ï

Coïïimissionera apart, vei)̂  sweetly and pleasantly. Johnston and ,
Loudon’used great freedom, and were well understood. Bothesy and ,y/c%

•Loudon̂ 'and : Hander son, seems to have great power:;’ the Marquis rules all
1 /

the roBt, and is zmch commnded 'by all." It was by the Marquis of

Hamilton*s advice that Charles now tried to appease the Pariimaentary 

leaders by offering them the vacant posts from which they hàd removed,- 

by arrest or by flight, his main officials.' Seven of the opposition 

peers were appointed Privy Üoùncillofs, and St# John become Solicitor^/ 
General, while far-reaching further appointments were under 

consideration; Bedford and Pym to have the Treasury and Exchequer, 

Holies' to bè Secretary of State, Bays .to become Master of the Wards, 
and places to bé found for the other mtn fi^mros of the Providehoe 
group. this was a générons bribe indeed* "The King’s great end was, 
by these compliances to' save the life of the Earl of Strafford" ... but
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"there were few, of the persons before mentioned who thought their ..
,

preferment would .do; them much good, if the earl were suffered - to. live”,
47andiGO the groat ohange of. governmnt never materialised*. . . In » fact,.

- '
@the .appointment of the new Privy Oouncillors was ̂ severely criticised 

and rebounded to tell against the Scots-in an ̂ unexpected way*. . "This- • -4#  
(appointment) for 2 or 3; days did please all the world; and to whom ?
was, England so much obliged as to the Marquis, who had, brought these . 4  

men- so: near the King, whom the county did most effect? but . ; - 
incontinent when some of these new Councillors were found to plead
publicly for some delay to Strafford’s process, and to look upon the 
Scottish affairs not altogether so pleasantly.as they wont, all began 

tO; turn their note,, that it: tms rash imprudeiice ,so soon to put these . #  
men in possession of the honours whibh some of them were thought alone 

to seek. Our Cormnissioners ware deeply, censured for advising the
■Marquis to proî̂ ote these men untimeously. (albeit I heard Loudon deeply

swear he ..never-'knew.'of. any-such motion, till it was .ended) they were 

slandered as if : tîiey also had been to be admitted Counsellors of 

England, and bedchaxiib.er men, I mean Bqthes and Loudon.. . The Scots were v9'
everywhere said, for all their former geal, to be so far broken by the lv
King, that they were willing to. pass from the pursuit of Canterbury

and the Lieutenant and Episcopacy in England. The matter went on so

far that the Londoners after the money was collected refused to give
48one penny of it for bur amy/* "

.• v; - ...
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This was not what the Scots had expected to result from the 
elevation of "our old friends, the now counsellors",^^ or from their 

discussions with the King, enjoyable but, except perhaps for Rothes, 

hardly significant* At once they hastened to regain the all-important 

good opinion of their English allies* An anonymous observer wrote., to 
Edinburgh "Meantime the King and the Boots Oomuissibners at London 
were on good terns but they soon gave him cause to change bis opinion 

for without so much as acquainting him therewith they emitted a 

declaration wherein they expressed their fon̂ zardness against Episcopacy ' 
in England and for the Earl of Strafford his blood and Omterbuzy”.̂ ^
This paper was hurried out by the Scots. "Affairs thus standing, 

our Oommissioners presently, with some piece of passion caused Mr.

Alexander (Henderson) pen that little quick papery, proclaiming, against 
mlice, the constancy of our goal against Episcopacy, and the 2 Incend- : • • 

iaries* This we gave in to the Peers requiring them irdth diligence to 
communicate it to the Parliament.”^̂

This document, rushed out in a passion to preserve, unity 

between the brother nations, misfired completely, and came nearer 
to wrecking unity than anything had yot done* Excellently pacific 

in intention, it nevertheless antagonised every separate party among 
the English the moment it appeared to them. That very evening of 

the 2 4 th, "Bristol was much displeased with our quarrelling of
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Episoopaoy in England, and pressed us much to pass from this motion”,
:;r

The Scots persisted, and Bristol, took their declaration straight to

the King. "Tomorrow (the 2?th) the King was enraged at it, but after,
53 -.̂4by reason, he was a little calmed" "on the morrow our Gorrwisaioners/

- . . . .  ■■54 -4;':
met with His Majesty who gave no sign of any discontent". However, 4 c

as the paper’s circulation widened, the reaction becaBB much sharper, 4,.
It was immediately printed for circulation among the Coimons, and one

copy "fell into" the hands of a printer who hastened to reproduce it

throughout the city. "The paper in print being put in hand, not by.

Bristol, as the word went, but by Holland, our good friend, meaning,
55as we know all, no evil to us." Evil nevertheless resulted. "The 

King was so Inflamed as he never was before in his time for any other 

business; for the keeping up of Episcopacy, in England, which we 

strove to have down, is the very apple of his eye. This fury for

some days did in nothing relent; the printer was committed; the

paper was called a hundred times seditious. The King told us we '
' - - " = - f ̂ .r̂

had in justice forfeited our privileges; our old enemies of the Popish 4  ■ 
and Episcopal factions set out their faces; many of whom we never

doubted did join with them to malign us: divers of our true friends . "v
' '

did think us too rash, and though they loved not the Bishops, yet, y. :
for the honour of their nation, they would l̂ eop them up rather than 

that we strangers should pull them down. lîhat faction grew in a 
moment so strong, that in the very Lower House we were made assured by ■
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the ïKost intelligent of our fastest friends, they would be,the greater m
5 6 --M

" :J.
This general stom of protest marked the first open . revulsion 

of feeling against the Soots# They were still neoossary. to the 

Parliament for its protection and oontinuation, they could still 
secure popular a|>proval.in some measure, but from this time they had ;;t:
to contend ivith a growing atmosphere of hostility# . They had entered 

England with universal English acclaims they had come to London on the 
crest of a tremendous wave of popularity, and they had worked hard to
retain the general favour. Yet their continual and unescapable

; ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

demands for money, necessary as they were for maintaining the army 

which secured the Parliament, Imd been gradually changing the English ..ÿ' - . - . ' . , . y-ty

opinion, as had their too sharp and domineering pronouncements on all  ̂ ;. ■■■' . ' ;
contemporary problems. The hardships of the occupied north were

more syrapathe tic ally admitted and considered in London when London* s ^
Iown pocket began to fell the effect of months of subsidising. So 4#

far, there had been only a little sjjioke from this smouldering, ill- ;
defined annoyance* As reported above, a spark had been struck out 
by the King’s interviewing the Scots and following? Hamilton’s advice. .

The paper of February 24th, meant to restore peace, acted as oil on
' . - ' \ .

the fire, and this general flare-up resulted^ This docuBtent, with its 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' '

sequel of March 1, is therefore of the higheÿi significance in the .  ̂  ̂
study of Anglo-Scottish relations# The full .text of both papers will %

V#
' ' ' '-

4 #
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be found in the Appendix to Qhapter III. That of Febnmry 24th shows f 

the Scots still confident of their power, determined to make their . 4  

allies fulfil their wishes, but conscious of some 'disturbing elmient" J; 

of opposition, and therefore decisively ïre-assértihg tîié comion policy '
- ' . . , . . . . ' . . rof the two countries. One week later the paper of March 1 is produced, 

denying any intention to dictate about or even take interest in the r 4|

English settlement of English problems, and written in a humble, almost f
. , . . ' .. . - " '̂3;panicky tone strongly reminiscent of the anxiously conciliatory

pamphlets issued before the invasion. The Boots no longer feel that

they are securely in coimand of allies slow and clumsy but necessarily ' ?:
yielding. After a week of unexpected storm they are tjiheasily aware of
being aliens in a potentially strong and hostile land. The shook of . %
this was so great that they never again could wholly trust an Ehglish
ally.

Baillie tells us that they had been anticipating nothing but 4 /1

continued success; "We were fallen half asleep in a deep security, #

dreaiaing of nothing but a present obtaining of all our desires without 

difficulty”. Presumably the fairly frequent grumbling in thé Houses

':X'

»

about expense was accepted as mere routine. The general resentment'
■ , , . . .  1 .-'i’f

of the paper therefore burst upon them like a "blast". "This put us r? 

all in some piece of perplexity; our army could not subsist without : i# 
moneys; such a light accident had put all our enemies on their

■ ■ ■"
tiptoes, made sundry of our seeming friends turn their countenance, and J;

' . . \ ' 'JYM

/ '4'-
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too many of our true - friends faint^tor fear.-”57 ; In eVeity’passage of " 

this long letter Baillie conveys a vivid impression of the Scots’■ 
reactions * of astohishiiient, .indignation and fear# When "the very Lower 

House"their. surest ally, debated furiously and only just decided 

against a formal condemnationof the paper, they were friendless indeed̂ .' 

Theré ̂was no further meeting of the negotiators that t%ek : when the ?■

sittings were resumed on tîarch 1, the second paĵ r', "a mollifying 
explanation", was irmnediateiy submitted; "the Lords met end received

a paper from the Scots Coamdssionors in the nature of an apology for
58their printed paper of the 24th Feb."

This effort at conciliation Was not wholly successful, and, yet " 
t̂ ie Scots felt that they had gone perhaps too far in making- it. ' "Iîereÿ;->' 
we -were put ih a new pickle: the English Peers were minded to have 

printed our explanation; this doubtless this rash and ignorant people - ^
would have taken for a recantation of what we had printed before; so

' 59 ' ’the last evils had been worse than the first." However, they were

to be given another opportunity of explaining themselves - yet one whicb^ci
they were not eager to grasp. The hint of future further attacks on . ̂
Episcopacy in the last sentence of the explanation was seised by the -
King, who insisted on hearing all that they had to say on the subject ;

before he would take any action. They could not well refuse; and ^
. . ' . ' -after all it was necessary that they should do something to prevent

the publication of the "mollifying explanation", which would certainly ;V
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have suggested to their allies-that they wore ready to desert them. 

Nevertheless they were chagrined to realise that, instead of a united 
policy shared by their English allies, they were being forced to . 
announce their views alone, and thus were again appearing-as the 
porsqnifioation of foreign interference. • "Evil will had we to say • 
out all our mind about Kpiscopaoy, till the English were ready to join
with usa but there was no remedy: the King urged that paper.

The fact ifas that Charles understood quite as we].l as, Baillie 
and his friends that Episcoi>aoy was "That greatest of questions”. Bis 
religion was his first personal consideration, and his duty to his 
country’s religion was his standard of action, political as well ao

■ ;.-4
spiritual, throughout hi a reign, according to the beliefs which he 

later expressed in clear and definite writing* I’Tho difference bet%i$#n i; 
me and the. rebels -concerning the church is not bare matter of form or '-...v,,,. 
ceremony, which are alterable according to occasion, but so real, that :i
if X should give way as is desired, here would be no church and by no 
human proWibility over to be recovered * #. it is not whether I should 
lay by the bishops, for a time, but whether I should alter my religion 4
or not, ... The nature of Presbyterian government is to steal or force

: 4:the crown from the King* s head. For their chief maxim Is that all 
Kings must submit to Christ’s Kingdom, of #ich they are the sole 
governors, the King having but a single and no negative voice in their 
assemblies, so that yielding to the Boots in this particular, I should
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both go against my conscienoe and ruin wy or own, «#. the difference i n '-ÿ

point of church government is not that which the'Scots look more at,
. - ' . . . . .

though they imke it their great pretence, but it is the taking away of -; . .-4; 
the Church’s dependence from the crown, for'their chief meaning is to |

r-; .. r . .V. - ; ' ' : ; 1 61 ■ ; . ■ • t'make it independent of my civil authority;"

These entirely sound views seem to echo Jàmè» VI, that staunch #
anti-Presbyterian: and Gharlés* attempt to make the Scots isolate

. - ' : . . . ' . - . ' /' " themselves in an indépendant open criticism of the English Church is ./;&
reminiscent of James’ tactics'against Melville and his Reformers* -#
, ' • ' -  ̂ ■ < ■■ ' Ï ■ 4’ ̂ 4 '
James, however, had succeeded in dividing his opponents# A rift had " 

appeared in the ranks of Oharles’ enemies, and he was trying to widen
it: but although it never quite closed again until the final split, ' %

- : ' .. ' . . ' . V . ' ' 'he was unable to bring that about as yet# The Scots were anxious to
have ; this third paper presented to Parliament, as we shall see, but 

were eventually dissuaded by Bristol on the grounds that it was safer 

not to cause any argument till Strafford was condemned: thus the

crisis passed over and events resuHied their former pattern - scarcely 

more peaceful, perhaps, but less spectacular# Nevertheless, that 
week of sudden, violent antagonism had made its indelible mark on 
both sides.

The dominant importance of money for the armies is shown very 

clearly by the fact that as early as March 3, only two days after 
their second paper, the Shots were again raising the question. It is : - Mt''

', T
-.'".f ■ r f .I- 

■
M  V. ■■■'M
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recorded that in. the. negotiations'on that .day, "there beipg. two • .4 ;/;
months and some days ’past and they In very great heoessity: they '

4:4-; j?pray.lt may be. hastened* , They desire to hasten.alI they .0 an. to 

retire,into their ovai country contrary to the false reports that they . “
62  ̂ ' . ' 4’-'

will’ncvt, be gone",.this last sentence-a -réflection of the last , 4 4 4

week’s change of attitude, as on the other .side is. the reception, of v
the request noted in the "Diurnal Occurrences’?2 "This .paper, cam in

6 3an irregiilav way and no notice was taken of it",
■̂4'’444

; This paper* s - protestation of eagerness to be gone was even 

inore lightly heeded than its reqmst for money. The renewal of the 

cessation was for the. first time seriously challenged on March 9 ,

-.''A

4 4 ;

on the grounds that the Boots were dangerously near becoming a 44. v4
permanency, Ohe Archibald Law wrote an account , of the scene to .- 4' , _ ' • -,.. '■ 1)'4 '4:;/Edinburgh; "It is, said there was a question in the House whether it . 4

was fit to remove the Scots presently or not, Many were for present 4 

dispatch, of them alleging, if they went not away before the deputy .4 .4%̂
were tried and other things settled they wotald attribute the glory

. 4 . . ' . . /4%4=#;to themselves as, if nothing could be done without them. We fear this; -

to be a .policy to remove them that the Parliamenb might be broken up ^ k

and so undo all, 8 0 it was a difference in the House of Oomaons

and it came to voting and the greater part concluded that it was not f

fit to remove (them) till they know their full demanda so another
/1

month’ 8 cessqtion was agreed upon", . 4̂ ^ 4

-44#
.-'4

: j
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At this time àlsoj on March 9 and! 10; thè.eccieslastical petitions
..  ̂  ̂     . . , , .

finally bore fruit: on the coimnittee’s report, the Cidimions resolved
' . . ; . . . . 

that the bishops should nb longer sit in ParliWmht or éxeroisê any 4 vl;
judicial- power whatever# ' Thera •was no word of any resolution

.attacking Episcopacy itself. This might have shfilciontly'èiowi the.

Scots that their allies were with them in religious reform only as far. 
as would mterially benefit thbmselVesi they wore iidlling to. remove 

a block of royal votés from the Lords, and to abolish the eocleelaoticaï 

courts which' bore heavily on landowners, but not to conform to the 4;

f-
#.
:y.4

essential. Scottish no-bishop doctrine. However, the Scots chose to
• 66regard-it'as "taking down the roof first to come to the walls", and ; - 

continued to press the abolition of Episcopacy in thbir negotiations, /#'

and also thé publication of the paper which doiaanded it# Tide paper
. ' . . . , ■ ' ' ' 

had taken the form of a preface to the simmry of their remaining

demands, which the King and both Houses had - for once - united to
.;:|4

require: another straw in the wind, its sign not lost upon the Scots;
•, - ' : . ' . - ' 4%%:"Wo were, not well pleased with the manner, although exceeding well with

the matter, that the Lower House should have joined with the King and
-■4P
■t.

the Higher House; to have required us to give in all the articles of
our last deiiiand together. We would most gladly be at an end: yet, if S;

- ' ' . . ' . .. .. we were ready to go, as we cannot be in haste, they know and proclaim
. . . ' . 

that they v/ore undone} yet the instability arid feayfulness, and f,'
cleaving -to their money of most of them, will make va trust them lass, M

■'-HV- -,
4-.--4i.♦
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67and aea the more to our ovm affaira".
-#6
•a-

%;

Seeing to their Qim affaira, therefore, the Scots concentrated 

on attacking Episcopacy and demanding money; the great trial could in 

fact quite safely be left to the English, whereas it began to seem 

tliat these other items could not. Their long preface to their eighth 
demand, with its formal disclaimr of interference, its lengthy ?

exposition of Kirk government and its violent appeal for confomtity, 

was met with a polite stone wall. The peers answered that confonoity ÿ 
was desirable, but alterations dangerous* "They resolve to represent

■ ■ , 
it to the King. In the meantime they desire the Scots Oommissioners
not to divulge this paper until they have an answer; it touching the 

government of the State. The Scots Gommdssioners press that the Lords 
will present this paper to the Parliament. BRISTOL; It is not a g r e e a b l e  

toAmbassage to divulge papers against the received govermient of the J;
State, unless by agreement and leave. ROTHES; They are enjoined to 

shew this to the Parliament by their instructions."^^ Acerbity is f

plain even in that carefully formal report by Burroughs, and plainer rÿ:

in the answer finally given on March 15; "Though you may be commnded 

by those that sent you to make the proposition, yet for ambassadors of 4

any sovereign prince, much less for Oommissioners, His Majesty’s 

subjects, to insist upon anything that is destructive to the Ooverfaaont
‘ :::settled and established by the laws of the Kingdom, or to accoiapaiQr

their propositions with discourses and arguments, in prejudice of the

. ' 
ir
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settled Governiiient, is both ùnusél'ul and unfit. Therefore His 

iiajesty expects that according to your many professions one of whioh 

is contained in your own paper you vd.ll not intemeddle with t^e 
reforination here in England but leave .üie care thereof to the King 

arid his Kingdom, as likewise that you should not publish or divulge 

any discourses by which the subjects of this Kingdoms shall be 

stirred up against the established laws of the; Kingdom but that you 

•should acquiesce with the answer”* But, 'far from acquiescing, the;: 
Scots immediately replied that they feared peace wuld not last 

without uniformity - the old technique of délicate threat - and that 

while they had no intention of stirring up discontent, their commission 

was to treat and establish peace with the King and the Parliament, so . j;,

that they must present their arguments to both. : The next day, March
'̂ 4-4:

16, saw the tejiiporary shelving of the question, after what Baillie 'M 
describes as "many passionate words * * * hot contests for some days”,*̂  ̂ 4

■ ■ #  

■■ 4-i

and even the official report as "Argument on both sides concerning

the vdLthdrawing of the long paper of the Boots concerning the

Uniformity of Ohurch Government 10 I&rch not to be delivered to the 4 4̂
Parliament **« The Scots desire to have reasons set down tdiy it ,

' ■' #should not be presentod unto the Parliament and if they cmnot answer
' 'A-them they will be content to desist it. BRISTOL: If you vdll have it

#•go to the Parliament, the King W.11 give it with the King’s reasons 
against it. ESSEKs The Earl of Strafford’s case is on Monday to 4 =4

; -é 
:



Gom to trial, and it is very unfit to put in papers that may breed 
distractions among the two Houses”. On the next day therefore tW 
Scots announced that "Since there are great business in hand, they are 4 :̂,
content to lay aside the said paper until they shall further call for #;

7 1 '4 ,it”, f
Unofficial negotiation with antl-episcopa3. clergymen was being

' '14
as earnestly tried* ”Anent private meetings ws know hero no difference <f

we have with any; Our questions with them of the. new way, we hope to . 4'
get determined to our mutual satisfaction, if we were rid of bishops; 44
and till then we have agreed to speak nothing of anything wherein we

differ .. « It were all the pities in the world that we and they (diould
differ in any thing, especialJLy in that one, which albeit very siaall ;

72in speculation, in practice of very huge consequence” ' - this obstacle :
was the question of the powers of Bresbytaries and Assemblies - ■§';

fundamentally, that of Ohurch Oovemmont, in which the two countries were”
■4;irreconcilable ♦ The anti-epi scopal clergy would go one step further V;

to meet the Boots, in doing away with Bishops, but in this would-be ' 
cheerful account of Baillie* s it is already plain that tim Presbytery ; 4*
system would not be accepted in England, short of force, even by the 
most KirkHfainded* If thoir religious sympathisers were not prepared 
to concede it to them, the Scots could look for complete support no 
where else: their political allies would attack the bishops on
political and economic grounds only, and the people in general, in

y
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out of'Parliament, wèro at'least equally relüctàht to see episoopàcy

rooted out of the chuixsh. "By the condition of the times”,'was the

reluctant cohclùsion of one Scots obseiver in London, "no man can
73well tell what will become of episcopacy'*”

"In the midst of other matters”, as the Scots themselves put 

it, the problem of money wàs again raised; there had been no 
discussion of it since March 3# ' AS well as the dramatic 'àM important4: - 

arguaients about the Scots religious paper, reported above, tW 16th 
saw the presentation of another paper on this equally and indeed more 
imîûadiatelÿ vital question, worded, significantly, with quite as much 
insistence and stress.

f t

. ,

”In the midst of other matters, necessity constraineth us to 4 0 -
shew your lordships that of fourscore thousand pounds find above of the 
Moneys appointed for relief of the Northerii countries, there is no ' ''i/ft-:
more paid by 18000 pounds. The country people of those countries 
have tinisted the soldier's so long as they are become weary and Unable 
to furnish them, their cattle and victual being so far exhausted and
wasted, as it is scathe able to ehtertain themseives; the markets are ? .
decayed because there is no money to buy their commodities, and are 
become so dear, that no sort of victual is sold, but at a double rate.
And which is hardest of all; the Army is stinted by the Articles of 4M
Cessation to stay within the two counties, whose.provisions are all 
spent, expecting from time to time the payment of those moneys, %hich 4
were promised for their relief, and are redixsed to such extremity, as ; 
they must either starve or (sore against their will) break their 
limited bduhds, unless some speedy course bo taken for their more 
timeous, paymont, that so soon as may be, the arrears may be paid; and 
because the contihuod paymoht of that mbhthiy sum; for relief of the 
northern countries# io a burden to Englapd, our arriy is a trouble to 
the country where they reside; our chkrges of entertaining our army 
(besides, what is allowed from England) is exceeding great; and our 4, ^
losses and prejudice through absence and neglect of our affairs not
small. Therefore that all evils and troubles of both Kingdoms may 
bé removed, it is our earnest desire that the Parliament riiay be pleased

ft'ft "''ft
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to deténidne the time and manner of payment of the £300,000 which they ;
were pleased to grant towards relief of their brethren, that there may 
be ho lét about this, when matters'shall be' drawing 'towards an ënd.’ ‘ And"'-' 
that His Majesty and they inay give orders for acqelerating matters in- 
the Treaty,,that thé peace being concluded,'England may be eased of* the 4  
burthen of two annies, and we may return to our own homes, vjhich is our - 
earnest desire*"'74 ' ■ ft ' ..4%

This was only too mild a description of the desolation to which ftr..--

the north had been reduced and the difficulty the amies found in '4ft ft
obtaining their scanty supplies* On March 6 the Gbbmons had voted thé 

diversion of an instalment of the Bhglish arhy’s pay to the Scots, and
this had driven the English soldiers almost to the point of rebellion, 
and certainly to that of revulsion from the Commons*' cause. ’ On the 

same day as the Scots reminder was handed in, the English officers ;in- 
the north sent a letter to Narthumberlandtheir General explicitly 

assuring him that they were tilling and ready to fight the Soots* .
"We are very sensible that the honour of our nation was unfortunately 
foiled in, the first part of this action," they wrote, and " we want 4

i'.ineither courage nor will to oppose thorn if they advance, but rather
75 ' ft ■ , ■' ft*'

do si }*e. to seek'them out*" In the horth,,at least, the wheel had .
come fiil circle# ■ ' 4 '

Vfe are not concerned vdth the Army Plot except as it was ;
' . ' ' ' ' ,

related to Scottish affairs* It shows the complete change of sympathy 4 ft 
among thé English army as a result of nionths spent in a losing

competition with the Scots for what means of, subsistence could b©; 
squeezed from the wretched' north. Thé country there was now so 4

■'ÿff
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plundered that It was felt sow move Biust soon he made, and we find g;-
- _ , . ' -

Bir John Gonyers, a soldier only and independent of any plot, writing 4 ,̂
from York: MThe Soots advance not, saving to enlarge their quarters, ,
yet it has been said'they intend to pass the Tees hitherv;ard. 4,

Though mny in this Kingdom make no question of their integrity, yet • :4'
if they should pass, I have desired in my letter to His Excellency to

know how we are to behave, whether to resist them as our encmdes, . "4
76 - ^because, so many of this Kingdom esteem them friends”* Even, this

. . . ' - ' 'moderate question bore alarming implications for the Parliament, and -
'the officers* letter much more so# On April o the Commons passed a ft; -

resolution that no attack should be made on the Scots without direct 

orders from the King and Parliament# Quite apart from the - - M
,r ■;

significance of this encroachment on royal prerogative, the order is 4ft,
notable, simply through being neoessaxy . VThen the two armies .had 

first approached each other, direct orders had hardly succeeded in ,ft .ftM 
forcing, the English to fights now it was a matter of anxiety whether 4

direct orders to the contrâiy could hold them back* Once that ft

English a m y  returned home to the many districts whence it had been
recruited,, its change of opinion .would be spread widely throughout

ft ' 4'ftEngland; no relatives or neighbours of a returned soldier, after
hearing , his stoxy, would oontinue in the mood of "grameroy good Scot” -

'

already fast becoming the mood of yesterday#

The A ray Plot amounted to nothing very dangerous or even

à

,#:v'

- 4
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substantial, and such as it was, it was very early betrayed to the 
Parliamentary loaders* Learning of it about the middle of Strafford’s. . 
trial, they kept silenoe till the trial was ât its most critiaal 

point; till the Lords and Gorwns were on the verge of é serious 
quarrel, and a Bill of Attainder was being urged, as it became clear - 
that svon a mock trial would fail to conviât Strafford of treason.
Then tie Aziny Plot was announced and built up into the usual royal 
and foreign’conspiracy and imaginent French aimy; this time vxith the 4

northern amy in addition. This annoimo’eriient mad# by Pym on l%y gth, 
after weeks of preparatory laints, had its full desired èffeot* it 
threw London into tumult and panic, it rushed through'the Bill of 
Attainder, and it produced tl^ extraordinary "protestation” which 
Baillie joyfully hailed as practically an English Covenant. 4 :

In the end, therefore, the Be Ota benefited from the Army Plot. ■
Their amy wap capable of dealing with the growing enmity of the 
English soldiers, while those soldiers’ rumoured change of loyalty 
re-enfbroed the Parliament’s need of Scottish backing - a need which 
parliament’s steady progress had seemed greatly to diminish* The 

9th and 10th of April had seen the greatest trouble yet over renewing 
the cessation* On the 9th, "BRISTOL moves concemix^i a cessation of "
arms for a month if the treaty shall so long last* The Soot’s

Ooimassioners move to have the arrears paid and they shall be content
■■ ’*** 10 April* Ho meeting. About 9 o’clock I received my Lord

Wharton’s letter vho thereby willed me from the Lords to draw up a
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omwétim for a- month and to got - It olgmd by 10 at Xoadt of the Lords

Oomüsdsoloners • and the Soots OomaiedLomro;' which I . did', eooor'dingly,. ànâ- 4ft;
77 ■

the : next day I gàVo-in "#*# -oopios #**"# ' Bnrrongh’ e dry aoooimt Of -
. :H:'' •. - V

lilUaoolf hunting Oom(xd#siomrs thmngh an April hlaht »vM#asts Bomc 

imneual flurry; but givea no indication of th# narrowly averted dhahge - ft
T V ‘,,'

In-xmrbine -- the proposal to ronaw for a' fortnight- only - which the 

Boots regarded as m% open insult. "Tho Oowone Mving found tiiat the 
Lords neglected; longer" than ordinary, to agree" "with tho- Scots 4-'ft

Oommisaionera for. a further cassation, fell in fear, lost the «King and 
Lords should kôap the 'Scots no longer and m  they were undom ; 

therefore ■ the House, which they had' never -dom" before', 'decreed to •move ' 

the Lords to move = a further cessation but only for a fortnight; tixich
time did much displease us, for we thought it' ehow their'debire also-

. 7 0  . '̂4ft-to he quickly rid of us.” ' However, one of the now frequent, clashes

between the two House» pocurred, and "thie difference between tlie ■-■4,4

Houses makes both at once fain to flatter and so another month
had been s'aoured. .. Ttet month’s negotiations had passed ixi wrangling
over til©-.réintroduction of tl'ior-episcopal question, and tW various 'ftv4

. ' -4 /
articles of the Bcoté Oomraiesioners’ demix.W,- which omountod to an ' ftft" -

ÿt'/ÿ
economic union; a -project 'dear to: the poorer apd repugnant to the
richer kingdom, now as in the day a of James VI# - Ifhroh; greater difficulty

= . - ■ might therefore have been feared over the next renewal; but the Army
Plot scare came just in time, Qn the '26th April "Mr. Holies, burgose,.

4: ;
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of Newark on .Trent, declared his opinion that the Scottish armÿ-should

be. prosecuted with, all vigour and extremity and’'presently oxpViXsed. .the

kingdom by-main-force-by .which lie. displeased the whole, •body--(of the .

0ornions) so that ' they presently called him to the bar. And not being

able ! to give .any good account of such his rash advice he was:presently
8 0expulsedthe House * ” -Next the alarm, of the -Goinmons ovor the Army 

Plot brought them to adopt the idea of a Protestation shovdLng thoir 
unity and determination to defend various objects,, principally 

themselves* This Protestation was proposed by the ,same Sir John'Wray 

who had described tho Scottish declarations, in January, as "excollont 
emblems of brotherly love"; his proposal now followed another Scottish

.-ft

Û- >,

-ft

ftW

4
4
'.ft

"emblem", his speech had a Oovemnting ring: "Let us. take the .rights
way,: which is Via tut a; and that is in a word to become holy Pilgrims, ' M

■ . ft
not.Popish, and to endeavour to be loyal Covenanters with God, and the. ^

King; first binding ourselves-by . a Parliamentary and national oath

(not a Straffordian,. nor a.prelatioal one) to preserve our Religion . .4
."-"1entire and pure, without the least compound of superstition or idolatry; 

next; to défend the Defender of the Faith his royal person, Crown and '-ft'#
dignity; end maintain our sovereign in his glory and splendour, which
can never be eclipsed, if the balame of justice goes right, and his

81 ' ' . ftft-laws be duly.executed", M
The suggestion was taken up and the Protestation drafted on these’

lines. There, was some difficulty about the religious clause, as they
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atil’l cliffemî.about iiphoMirsR;bishops, but tte'phrase'"the time ■ .

Refomod P m  tentant Religion, expresscdlnthedoetriné of Ohurch
- . ' fti

of England"- was generally oatiafaotory, and after- the Protastation -?
■ ■ ■ ' ' :M

Itself, an 'explanation wa& iaaued to announce that the oath %m& not to , ;4 
protect any opeolfio ritual or form, but the Ohurch generally, agalrist •■# 

popish innwatlone*

"Tlie I^wer House wan imlooed frm-7 In the- morning till 8 at 

night# After much debate, at last, bleaeed be the; Lord, they all 
eimro 'and. subscribed the - writ which you have Wro, I: hope in aube tance M 
our Scottish Covenant# ' The resemblance to the Covenant was etzuw#

The vows to - uphold the Eefomed Religion, to defend Hie Majesty’ o ; : 4,

person, .honour and estate, with the qualification "accordi% to tlie 
duty of my allegiance", and followed Immediatol)"- and equal.3y by "ae al«) :̂r 
the- powers and privilege» of Parliament,- the lawful righto and liberties 

of the subject#, and the "band” "and ,(to'defend) ..every -person tljai ./ft- 

maksth. the protestation, in whatsoever -hé" shall do in the - lawful 
pursuame of the earn" all the major points of the Scottiejh /Covenant

re^appeared in the .Protestation* As it included. also opposition to 

any "practice- oounsel plots conspiracies’! a*?ainst'' anything .which -it. -#
contaiAsd; thorn who. signed -it - would be in fact voting» themselves' the #

83widest licence for violent action* lha protestation ivas actually '

used, very shortly, ao the justification for and inlaed an obligation- 

to mob violence ; • for after it had •been signed by tW- members of

■f
4,
: #
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Parliament^ i t  ms' published araong.' the Londoners with word from the 

Oommona that "ae they did jn e tify  the: taking of I t  thomeolvee, so they ' 

co\ûd not but approve i t  in' a l.l ouch ao should take it'* . ' The 

Londoners took the oath accordingly amid public excitement second only 

to that in  ISdinburgh over» the Scottish Covenant» ■ 91ms they,vmre' ' f;--

sworn to def end the Gommons against any breach of thol r . p riv ilege ; V ' - -

and when Charles in  his despair a t being forced to sign Strafford*s ..

deatW m rrant also signed, the B i l l , perpetuating^ the Parliament* the 

Commons were able safely to'stretch'-the-accopted^ idea- of privilege* c 

Now that (Parliament) could not be dissolved without th e ir consent, . 

the apprehensions whereof had always before kopt them w ithin the = . ,

bounds of modesty, they called .any-power they; pleased to assume to 

themselves '*a branch of th e ir  privilège" ; and any opposing or -

questioning that power "à breach of th e ir privilegess v;hlch a l l  men

were bound to defend by th e ir  la te  protestation; and they were the , ;=
85

only proper judges of their omi privileges". "

• TheV week following Pym*0 long^delayed production of the Army 

Plot had been a week of panic, of r io t , of mobs in  thousands besieging 

the  King; and the Lords; screaming for-S trafford* s blood. That week ,

had brought: :the Lords to the Commons* , heel and broken the King; the ÿf-f

Gom?aons:were now est&blished on a basis of mob violence, and. all with

exquisite le g a lity  Scottish style* It had also, as Clarendon , ,■ ■■
points out; secured the continuance of the Scottish a m y  within the
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86 - Kingdoms ' ■ ' on the 8th of May, "Cessation ' moved 'and agreed'unto and

signed" with no hint of the tm ib lo  of the procedirig month; in fact

the' Only h int of rolUotahoe th is time came from' thé Scots themséXvëè*

"The Boots' domiiësioners before they agreed'to sigh Said they had

received'order'and le tte rs  from Newcastle that they should press hard

for the payment of the Arrt̂ ars before they agreed to any fm-ther

cessation;' ând 'thereupon road part of a letter sent to thorn from thence .
expressing tho grëat necessity of thoin Army * * * tot relyiiv> upon their

Lordships* aarriéat mediation to the Houses of Parliament for tiie

payment of those-'arrears' they would sign the'cessation.' The Lords -

promised that they would'deal very effectually to that purpose and

assured them the Commons ‘house was intentive already to despatch that
, . . , 87business*" Further, the Scots* paper of désiré of unity of religion 

had been presented to the Houses, in  the end, and on 17 May it was 

voted "That they did approve of the Counsel, giving thanks for the same, 

and concluded - tiiero ought to be a unifonnity- of religion established in 

both Kingdoms**. Tills comiitted them to tio specified action, while 

providing an unexceptionable and conciliatory answer* In later days, 

it was to be used as a weapon to force them into the SoleimLeagùe and 
Oovenaht; but for the present it answered'well.

To the Amy Plot, therefore, the Scots owed a good deal of 

restored position: but the natural causes which We have seen workiiîg
against their English alliam e ever ' sino e' its inc ep ti on were g rowing
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more powerful* ‘ ■ The mere passing of tim -rendered the oooupation more ■ ■’./ 
and; more unwelcome,- even had it had only mental •hàidsidps: • but time 
also intensified its-rigours. On May 15 "my Loid of Holland had 
received a letter from the North that the English arid the Soots were

"C

n®
fallen out and some men mudh hurt, and that there might be a speedy

30order taken for the disbanding of them". ' Then too; the King had

-
heightened their- 'sense of security and power. -, "After the act for the ' ■■■/ifl

passed th© Bill for tho perpétuation of Parliament, which greatly

continuance of the Pai'liamnt, the House of Oomaons took much more upon #
-

thorn, in point of tiisir pxivileges, than they hhd done *.* Mow that it 

could not bo dissolved without their consent (the apprehension whereof 

had-always" before-kept them within the bounds of wdeety), they called - Æ,
any power they pleased to assume to themselves "a branch-of' -their • ‘•'■'r
priviloge"; and any opposing or.qiiostidning that power "a breach of 
their privileges; v)hlch all men wore bow%i ̂tp defend by their late 
protestation; and they were the only proper j#gés of their own xy
privileges".

Plainly, the Parlimmnt now felt able avd eager to stand on its 

own feet. lot the treaty was not completed till the 10th of At^ûst.

For the reiAaining three monthŝ  as was observed,by the Venetian onlooker y. 

"tho Lower Ohànibox» carefully protract a conclusion (of tho truce) so that f ' 

the troops m y  hot leave tlioir quarters in England before all their f
'..fp

machinations have been carried to perfection, that^bout the bishops in ./.ÿ
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particular , -uBon vÆjiob the Soots are squally aoalous*',. In other
•*

words, the growing distrust between the allies was jtiet overborne by .
their mutual interest in the destruotlon of Eplaoopaoyt # e  struggle 
was mrked, and both impulses left traces easily discernible on the 
course of events*

The main setbacks emountored by the leaders of the Oomaons, 
vAiloh gave them cause to retain the Scots* servie@a, concerned the -/S
Root and Branch Bill# This Bill for tkm abolition of Epiaoopacy was

-
brought and backed by tho Puritan extremist minority, whose control

"  ' '#over the imjority of mmhorn proved in the end Insufficient to carry it ' 
through# This m s  the point of division in the Parliament; as wmbore :# 
sided ever it, so, in almost every case, they fought In the war which
followed*' Mo amount of pressure, scares of army or religious plots, "%
not even tho anti-*3piacopal Scottish Influence "many men whisparod
that the Scots would not retire until the Bill against Episcopacy was ' • 

passed" ^ nothing could pass tho Bill before tho treaty ended and the
King went north# ,

I
This projected Morthorn journey of the King*a bcoams the 

Parliamnt*s greatest fear, and most urgent motive for hastening tho 

disKiissal of tho amies* Listed among tho Scots* demands had always 
been one for more froqmnt visits of the King to Scotland, but in tbs 

course of exchanges between King and Omwissioners the text bad altered 
to oomorn one particular and irsifmdiate visit, to «lark the onci of

V #
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hostilities bj ratifying the Act of Pacification in the Scottish ,
Parliament, and Charles was promising tp travel north as soon as

92possible, #iile the Sdots were pressing him not to. qualify his assent*
It was not at all to Parliament * s advantage to have Charles travelling 
north mere there were tm discontented armie s, and a Scotland no longer ? i

wholeheartedly its ally for the Anny Plot had counteracted the effect 

of the Scottish Protestation, and the Soots were again boldly demanding i ̂
wlmt England was bitterly unwilling to give - not only an enormous sum

of money or even the abolition of Episcopacy, but a Ccamiiission to ® '

establish commercial union. Relations with the Scots were therefore ?

not too good, and rumours of a rapprochement between Qharles and the >
Scots Oommissioners wore beginning to circulate and cause considerable 

alarm* , , .

I:"
The Scottish Gonuaissloners wore severely critical of Savile, on 

suspicion that he had been tempted to the Royal side. Hfy Lord 
Savile, one of the stputest Lords in«ll England for the coimtry and our ®
cause at first, but since we made him a Councillor, clearly the court-

93 rway for Strafford and all the Court designs", had been chosen by the
King as Lieutenant of Yoî kshire, but Parliament had forced Charles to 

cancel the appointment in favour of Essex; Savile was no longer 
trusted. Yet the same sort of wavering was becoming apparent among 

the Scots, Probably the earliest sign of a change in their attitude ÿg
is the remark of Baillie quoted above ( p, 122 )* A stronger

I#
. i.'-
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expression of royalist sentiniont now came froxa the same pen, in the 

very: week of the Army Plot scare and the execution of Strafford?.

"The King is now very sad and #nsive; yet no man has the least 
intention against him: if they had, the Scots, for all their quarrels.

-I®

»
■ -

would have their hearts* blood: but the furthest is the punidiing of
94false knaves, who has too long abused the, King and us a3.1!*. . Now too

it first {appeared that Rothes had done what was suspected of Savile 4 

Rothes, one of the pillars of the Qovenant and its leading Gbmiieaionér, ? 
had been persuaded to transfer his allegiance to the King*

This was a considerable victory for Oharles, Ifith Rothos* 

assistance he might confidently hope to upset the Parliament’s already
■ ■■ -

strained relations with the Scots and form an alliance on his own -
account# Rothes was justly considered "a man of the highest authority

in the dont riving and carrying on the rebellion in Scotland, and now -

the principal Commissioner in England, and exceedingly courted by all 

the party which governed. Whether he found that he had, raised a spirit ; , 

that would not bo so easily conjured down again, and yet would not be
. - -I:8 0 entirely governed by him as it had been;, or whether he desired from 

the beginning only to mend his own fortune, or was converted in M s  . ? 

judgmexxb, certain it is, that he had not long been in England, before 
he liked both the Kingdom and the court so well, as he was not willing 

to part with either* He was of a pleasant and jovial humour, without 
any of those constraints to which the formality of, that time made that K ■

I "

- 'V ' ■ ■ ' ' i"'
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party subject themselves to; and he played his game so doxtroitsly, 
that, he wab well assured upon a fair composition that the Scots* amy ; 

should return home well paid, and that they should be contented with • 

the mischief they had already done, without fomenting the distexppers  ̂^

in England # ■ He was to marry a noble lady of ,a great and ample fortune 7ft 
and wealth, and should likewise be made a gentleman of the King’s 

bedohamiber, and a privy counsellor; and upon thèse advantages niad©
:r

his condition in this Kingdom as pleasant as he could; and in; order= ^ 
thereunto, he resolved to preserve the King’s power as high as he could W

0*5-
in all his dominions’?.

. . ', On June 2 the news was sent north, Baillie writing, "Show to 

my Lady (Rothes’ daughter), and to her only, that uiy Lord her father

-f

is like to change all the court; that the King and Queen both begin 
much to affect him; and if tiiey go on, he is like to be the greatest 

courtier either of Scot or English. Likely he will take a place in 

the Bedchamber, and be little more a Scottish mn. If he please, as ; v-f 
it seems he inclinos, he may have «jy Lady of Devonshire, a vegy >dse ' 
lady, with £4000 sterling a year, The wind now blows fair in his 

topsails I wish it may long continues but all things here are yozy 
changeable *.« If it hold), he is like to be first with both King and /r# 

Queen; but sundiy thinks it is so sudden and so great a change that 
it cannot hold".

97It held, however, throughout June, and at the end of the

$



Doubtless Rothes had been convinced by the promise of a wife and 

a fortune, that it was best for him to change Parliawvent for King, and

150. .
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month Rothes’ constant supporter, Loudon, left London for Scotland, ?

bearing secret messages from the King and his new adherent* A letter 

written by Rothes himself at the same time indicates that he was very 

anxious that his change of front should not alienate his friends in 

the North, but rather influence them to swing round after him# To 
Johnston of Wariston he wrote, in terms vjhich suggest that that violent 
Presbyterian had a more earthly attitude to practical politics than he 
cared to publish:

"Worthy Friend, %  Lord Loudon is to take journey homeward upon 
Monday, who is to receive some particular instmctions from 
m s  m  je sty, and X believe he will desire you not to do that 
Which may make his dealing ineffectual; and therefore you may 
keep up your worst against Traquair till you speak with his 
Lordship* We have, had hard work with the King; Loudon will 
acquaint you with the particulars. If there be any bulstakes 
of the carriage of Lord Loudon or me, or any of your friends 
here, you will inform the truth according to your knowledge ...
As for my business, X have entrusted to you to prepare the 
Earl of Argyll and Balmeiinp; for if I defer to accept the 
place, times are uncertain and dispositions; if Argyll and 
Baimerino be pleased, then you may labour to move Lothian and 
Lindsay# Signify how it was the Marq#s Hamilton, Karl 
Roxburgh and 1 111 Murray, their motion to me from their sense 
of the good of the Kingdom, and that I suffered them to work 
in it# It is true it is nothing within the Kingdom, and so 
am not liable to the letter witten us not to accept benefits, 
which can only be meant within the Kingdom; yet I desire 
never to be in a condition my comrades shall not approve, 
not to be in a better condition than they shall wish me .**
Write your opinion freely to me, and if they have any 
exceptions at me, let me know it; for on my honour, I have not 
deserved evil at their hands, nor failed in any jot of my duty, 
to my knowledge; but this is m  age of unjust censuring." 98

WV".

for his friands to follow his example# Ha had to expect a good deal
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of remark and censure,for his conversion caused a great stir, within 
and beyond tho countiy#

But Rot he À died on the 21st of August, and with him the King’s 
cimnce of a new and powerful Scottish party*. "The King expected-by

:.'W

his help and interest to have found such a party in Scotland as Would  ̂
have been more tender of his honour than they afterwards expressed

themselves; and did always impute tha failing thereof to the absence '
of thdt saîiie Bari •*. his death put an end to all hopes of good j
quarter with that nation

The arrangement, therefore, lasted just long, enough to increase 
Parliamentary fears in England and spur on the attempts to keep the 

King in London at least until the armies should be disbanded*. Just
■ ■after the first word of Rothes’ conversion cam© the first report Of 

the coîmïdtte© investigating the Arnny Plqt,. which not only provided 

fresh alarms for the soïni-hysterioal Londoners but even caused a minor
riot in the House of Comaions itself* Further reports on the Army plot

were fired off at intervals, keeping the general alam afoot and 
providing anxious argmients for the King’s keeping away from his 

discohtehted soldiers* Great things must hnve been expected of the 

plot in the north too, from quite a different viewpoint, for it is,' on© 
of the few matters #%ioh the cautious Archibald Ompbell mentions in 

his letters as decidedly favourable that was, to him, anti-opisoopal: 
"Tho Parliament in England has gotten the full disoovory of that
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wloked plot intended against them vjhèrein the Bishops of.Englaùcluhàve a 

hand, which is thought vdll be a main motive to root them out root and ; 
b r a n c h ' ' . . ' ■ ■ '

Thé Hoot and Branch Bill, however, continued to have a very ;
I

di.ffiou3,t passage* It is plain from the beginning of the Scottish 

alliance that when expediency was satisfied, fundamental disagreement '

would be revealed over this episcopal question* The Cheshire Petition ^

expressed very plainly the English antipathy to the Presbyterian ;
lo i' - ''itidea* Also, the Independent school of belief was just beginning . 4 

to appear, and #iile the Scots Presbyterians and the Independents cf

were natural enemios, Englishmen considered tlie near-anarchy of the 1

Independents’ creed as a symptom of the disorders #iich Presbyteipy 

would encourage* Thus a mutual hatred of Independency only served to ' f
widen thé opening breach between English and Scots* By:, the 1st of

' - July such a letter as this was a fair expression of London; opinion; M

'i

"God send us well rid of them (Scots), and thm we may hope to enjoy 

our ancient peace, both of Church and Commonwealth; for till they are 

gone, whatever they pretend, we find they are the only disturbers of
both".’02 , -r#

A plot with a Scottish flavour, therefore, was likely to have a vi
■ ' '. ' - r

strong effect; at the end of June one was forthcoming* Thé 
foundation was the family rivalry between Argyll and Montrose, and

. ;; ®Montrose’s change of heart towards the King* This had come about as
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he 'came to rèâllàë the Govenant’s intentions; were more'-̂ olitiOal 'f. 

and anti^royalist than their 'religious profession^; ih - recent ' WnthW ■ 
he had %0?itten to Gharlee, and spoken of a plot of Ar^ll’ a to det^oM^ 

him# On the# ..grounds, to be examined further in' the next ohaptdr, . ,.3 
Montrose was imprisoned# The charge was. samewhat obscurely'foundëd ..S 

on the @odttish oÿlmo of "leasing-making" fomenting - trouble between 3 
King and subjoptS: by the time the news reaobed London, it wrSe fdil'̂  3  

blown treaeoh for formal purposes, and for PaAiamëntâiÿ pro#ganda, ë 

à glot between Moht#Se and the King# 3
Tbis was annopnped to the Gommons on Jphe 22# Oh the #bâé 'dSy®: 

the Klhg' pa8 # d  a Tohha# and Pounda# Bill by whioh he gave dp shy  ̂
d'li^mto :%eî '.'dutlpS 'Withbdt''a'. l^ariia#ntary 'graht̂  ̂and t W  fdayë.' ! ' .. ..3 
later'3 ÿâ’'ÿ "propositions" we#, presented to and adPepted by t#'"%rds# 
/.The# .''wjàSë.̂ de - restiiotiohs oh :0 atholic s, rei#mlf|
' of:':evil:\.ppù#ëi#rŝ  pi#.! #d':#litàry' ':to 'be -â prbved/bÿ' ' ' - 3
PariiiÈumbht ) : but headihg .the list bamer "To disband thé ' àrrày *# # ,#d \ ® 
that\the Spots be moved to retire:Wroes the "fms-i-r = T h a t ' 'Ki# # ' # 3  

:eht#M#.:.n6t: tb ̂gO/lAto- Scotland "till the%Ahg;'.be disbanded,' 'fdr .thbs#
. . ..«'■ ' V - . - ' '. . ■■ • ■ ■■■' -it-ë
reasons: 1# The safety of his own Person* 2* The removing of'.jéëlpû^

that men have of the Ahny*,. 3# The- neoessity of %dbllo affairs"'#,.-3 

#i# ''w.as. 'sufficientlÿf plain akinouncmmht: thbt'.Pailiamnt: ;3

%p#ted the King‘and'bhb'Spots'to.:'join-'and Hurn’-t%Uï'''itï'■ "̂ ■"Thr:3 '' ;&
nebèséity ' of publibi_'a#airs".,' .hbweverj". was b  genuine coi:icer#of ' ' ' '..%

I®''",®-'
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Parliament’B, for thea© affairs were its remaining, bills to seourë .
; <1* •< i  ̂ s. V ' s I-'- f -■'<?■ '■ . Ï ,  « -,

: : ' itself against the . King* %. His extra-Parliwe#ary;;po%#rB;-%
■ ■—  ' ' ' '
? ■ away wftii. the, old'"counts" which now disappeared* the Oqnncils ̂ of:/1 #  : :

, North and Of Males w #  fbllOTî d\.by the judipiai., powers of /t#,
Oodncil, ; as exercised in the Gourts of Btar Oh.miber and Gom^esioh^

- These went,at the beginning of July? a month later, just bd#re
Charles’- journey, ,he'passed Bills cancelling his privileges in;-regard®; 3 

to forests and ship money* Also,-at the end of July, them was
word of a scheme for handing over the Cloverninent to Pym’ s party by a ■ ®

' ' ' ■ . • " 3
division .qf offices a#ng them: but, as in the Strafford, crisis, the

104rumour never became fact*
. Pym indeed Imd enough to do to hold his party together# % d

it not been for the King’s Bc.ottish. journey, he might have found4%,...' Vÿ 
impossible* The Root andBranch Bill was .#111-imking'.pp ̂ progress# 
.thanks to the Parliamentary tactics ̂ of Hyde, but also :to-" ge%ui%%p;r:_,., _ c
feeling among the mé,#ers: .'the'Lord# were refusing' tq hayÿ' the / ' - ̂ . :f

Bishops removed, from their House, and -were: embroiled .with the Oommpps 
on account Of the latter’s Protestation, which they had sebh fit to 3. 
publish .against the L'prds’ wishes, However, allpartiep-jpnte.rtaiped "" 
the .mo#:(#voly-;fear: of the: King’s dealings id.th either but ' ®

particularly the Boots^ esp.qclally after the Hoots Qomissiohefs
/ ' ' ' ; ' . ' ' ' ^  ' . ,10 

flatly refused th#ir request to persuade Charles to defer his journey * :

The Venetian -Ambassador, thought, "It is. the general, opinon that /the®.
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English will not permit His Majesty to go there, suspecting that the 

Scots, after receiving full satisfaction, may unite their interests 
once more with those of His Majesty, and that his presence will 
further dispose them to assist him to regain his original authority

lo6
in England"* Later he described the Parliaraent*s "most strenuous
efforts to prevent the King from taking the journey to Scotland, but
all in vain", and how deputations were sent to the King to ask him to
defer it, and to the Scots Qommissioners to "induce them to bear with
patience this short postponement* The King was fully informed about
these decisions and the late debates and secretly sent word of
everything to the Scots Oomais si oners, begging them to stand fast to
their original demands *** they sent back word?that they would not

allow themselves to be persuaded, that they wculd make their loyalty
conspicuous and their deter/nination to sacrifice their lives for the

re-establishment of their prince in his original authority ... The
Scottish Gomjnissionerg have intimated quite frankly that their

country will employ all its strength to restore the King to his
pristine authority; that on his appearance in Scotland all their
civil differences will cease and that they will all serve their

natural prime together on this momentous occasion *.* Meantime
107Parliament is much perturbed and greatly afraid". It must now

bo their first object to have the Scots amy disbanded: so the Treaty
was finally concluded, on the morning of the King’s departure.

y-'j
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How had it progressed during these last uneasy months? 9# 

Boots, grown holder - again, ' had been pressing th e ir three great points; 

religion; .‘money, and oozMmreo# ' They had no suooess-in their. anti- 

episdopal efforts, receiving only the reply that the King ahd 

Parliament approved of their desire fo r unity in re lig io n , and that 

Fariiàïàent was considering it?, hor had they-much'better fortune with 
the always thankless problem of comiercial union; English Sentiment 

had not altered on this point since James VI and I  .failed' to carry i t ;  

it too was %#rely referred to a Ooxnmittee fo r oonsideratibh.

Immediate ànd specific compensations were a d iffe ren t matter, and were 

readily forthcoming, while the dread of English Army plots forced 
Parliament to buy the Boots ’ continued presence with - the long-delayed 

"Brotherly Assistance” . Had Parliament had to fear only one aray, 

it cppld have dispensed with the othqr long agoj W t  it fe lt  the need 

fo r thé protection o f each against each, righ t u n til the time" when the 

King set off fo r both.
: The cessation, therefore, came up for renewal again at the end 

of Hay$ i*èn we la s t considered the mgotiations; ' I t  Was answered by 

Rothes: "They have the désire of the counties and Commissioners at
Newcastle to press for an end* Yet they should bè willing to hear to 
renewing the cessation i f  all business Were la id  a side ̂ and their - 
dispatch taken to heart"# This was a further indirect rebuke of 
the Parliament’s attempt in  the previous week to avoid ànd defer a

0
.41



oertain proportion of thé payment demanded; ' Parliament had suggested '
' , "■ ' ' : : .paying the arrèdrs at ôncç, / the amy by deg#éa ,after t# paaoé às t#

■'.môbèy 8#uld aome'rin,;''à#.;.bbÇv#btherly Aséiatanoa, *!prè##ÿ?y\:,;the 
$è ot e Gbimiééione r s ’ 'answer waè'in -tho traditiqhal vein: ??.0ur assurance "T

of ■ ybur ' brotb© rly àffootiWrMndi ôur 'longing' to ̂ iiVa . at, home; ini : pèaèé ' 
after the tmubles- ofr'Sbm ̂-#'ars Will bo. pq#bfbl -moanS:.% ' move us 

to accept the\resolùtioh \ôf t#*» Parliament, there arS'Unsupportablo. 
diffiôuitîes against it therefore desire-that'lall̂ 'thi# may be

done for the ■speedy and. total disbanding of the armies, add,dp entreat 
and bxpebt:'that'such.-a-proportion of the Brotherly As&btiWe, may be 

presently paid as may be in some measure answerable to our pres#%% 
burdens * # & and that for the amount security may ' be given that our 

com#henemies'-may''have no matter to work division":. That was Von;
May'2iè\ • After Rothes ’ reminder of the 26th above quoted, Another-. '  . y................ - ' _ _ : ..\ . V' . ' ' r ' ' ■ . ;of#r bn the 27th added ;iwp-fi#hs of the Brotherly Adsisthh#, to the 
suggested immediate payaeht# ' The 28th brought the" reply, "We are 
constrained tq desire and still to insist that: tM'''fa#iàmnt may -be ,. 
pleased to extend themselves beyond the proportion of £80,000" or-
two-fifths,-to be paid at once: but t his was not the anaWer of a formal ,
: \ V ̂ ' ; " .. . :

meeting, and ;#e--next,-cony,e#d-qn/'June 2, heard an imuéuàlly fi# : '3 

statement from Bristol: ’’£^00000 to be paid them on the signing'rof'the 
Treaty- and this is all they canv'èxpect"* - The'Boots could not in fact "3 
■ have expected' much more: their vdider demnds .had been designed to
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leàVé room fo r bargaining,' and now (7 June) Rothes announced that ' -

"Thou^ th e ir neoe ss itie  s. are exceeding great yet ' they aooept' bf ; the
109offer”/ ' ;-

-■ . After that, ' thé Boots’ efforts were-directed to eecû#t# the -
prompt advance of as much as possible, on the very reasonable ĵ gmuWs

of having, huge'bills to settle  with the oqoupied obunties* thebe" 'were:

by th is ' time reduced almost to desperation. In  Newoàstiè "Ohr coals

are ohehper than the labour in  working-ifo?‘ them* ■ Our̂  rëtûrnâ for;

the commodity we ominot call our own, since we are dally accountable
fo r a l l  that we b a ll ours Mo war is  so te rrib le  as' that # iich  '

110devours and consumed under the visor of amity, and/peace"* As

fo r York,V " I t  is  hard to w rite  in- how- many stra its; th is  c ity  and
- - 1 1 1  ' 

country 'are- encumbered” * s6 that i t  was v e #  rebaonébly advanced .

■ ix rthe■■ negotiations that "The bounties W ill expect their<mbney ' -

' p r# q n tly ; and the nonpayment';will 'b # # W ié tm # io n \in  the-

acobuntà i f  any be lé # \  unsettled" * ' - Parliament therefore

disôussed w^s and means t i l l  on the 21st of June the ' f in a l settlement
, ... ; 113- was;;proposed 'and a c c e d e d . - :,®3

' ■ Thé Boots were"'-to w ait ' a ÿeàr # r  half the Brotherly Assistance;

.. and another year for-the rest; piablic fa ith  was pledged and various

responsible, m n  named tO secure the payments* -
Money matters OnOe arranged, the rest of thd treaty  could bê -

wound up* The several major points s t i l l  At issue were dealt with
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by:Compiy)#8é qr defeme#,. and on t# mqroing .of the, Klug# : : . 

departure he ratified thé Treaty at last.. It m e  agreed that the.V ■ Ï -̂ •■ ®  ̂ ‘ ' ' ' ' • ■ * \ f' -.' -V I >•

Aptq bf thé past Scottish Parliament, should be published #th;those to 
be .passed, in: the, 'ooming session:, ; that rldinbiû gh ...Oastl© az# pother 

strengths of the Kingdom", should be fortified,: lAile the Border3 .,,..,.̂ 
fortifications should bq disestahliehed; , that-no..,Scots should suffer ; 

for; signing the Covenant, .or,. unless. settled in, England, : be obliged to - ®\ '* '» 1 •. * «it' , ' ' <r " " .. -, .,/...? ' f , 1
. ■ ' ■;. ' ' ' 

take %any other oath* that the King, muld employ no o #  condemned; by
Parliament; ; that'captures.of the mr. should be m#ualÿ"r e s t b # d ; ^
that the Shots should be paid as already described: that anti-Scottish

• • ' • • > , .  {. ■ V ' • * I- * ' ' ' • ' ! . ’ • ■ '  • •, --V Î , - X •- * ■ ' '• • .. YTs'' ' ‘ J ' - '

.declarations. should be suppressed in, .England,, an Act of Qblivion passed,

and,eve%y body’s loyalty, solemnly proclaimed*  ̂ ■
y

. On various pereonal matters, âuch. as;visiting,Bcotland|., 

appointing to. the royal service only men of true/religion, and # 9 #
'amp#;.them, Oharles..declared, that he -assented, to...eye:̂  .reqmet- and ,

.in.fact hadalmys, .fulfilled them in the past, -, which:"detracted'
. . .  . . .  .. - . ' .

oonslderably. from the -gmaning of his agreement#, , ... . . , ̂ _ d-»

. .̂_® 3'#l̂ :the" subject ,0ĵ. ”,incendiaries" there, was;'still, no persuading

the..King to give./way, .in spite of the Scpts!. persistÿnb (%çmnds®bhat 
"whoever shall be fppnd Upon trial and.examimtion.by. the..estates-.,pf 
either of the two Parliaments ,to have .beèh' the authors and causes.,...of . 
the late troubles #. # shall be liable to the censure Ahd. sentence pi 
the ,said Parliaments respectively" *, . The final answer.to that article

a
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wag no more definite than "Oonoemlhg that point j( Hi a ' Majesty) oan'mkn®#® 
no other déclaration, than that he is just; ■ and that all his courts of 

■ justice'Ur©'free/and'opohr unto ,all men; ■ his Parliament in this 
Kingdom ndv; sitting;, and the current Parliament in Scotland near ' 

approaching the time of their meeting. To either of ivtiich hé doth not '
, . . y®®prohibit finy of the subjects to present their jUst grievances or >

complaints of any nature; each meddling and judging against the pbrsohS
“ '''■4ri ,'.I

subject unto their own authority” # As Charles ' considered 'his 'lEuaediatb 
servants exempt from Parliamentary jurisdiction, this was obviously no 

agreement-at alls but both parties were uilling to accept the ' -3'%.!
postponement of the issue*

Similarly,- the religious question received no more than the
■ y ïy®:,,?

vague and gracious projaise already given, which was now repeateds "To 

their desires concerning unity in religion and uniformity in Church : v: 
Government: as a special means of conserving peace betwixt thé two
Kingdoms It is answered *,* that His Majesty with advice of both 
Houses of Parliament doth appiovo of the assertion of his subjects of 
Scotland in their desire of having conformity of Church government, 
betidLxt the two nations* - And as the Parliamnt hath already taken 
into consideration the reformation of Church governr/ient, so they will 

proceed therein in due tli#,; as shall best conduce to the glory of God,, 
and peace of the Church of both Kingdoms"'*

So much for religious union: of economic union nothing was said

• - T . , -
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. . ..at. #11', ' : The matter of copper coin was referred to the Boot ti ah-, . - ' ' . : ; : ;

P&rliamnt, and the other ten demnds oh. économie affhiré, eagerly as 
the®§epts had pressed tWm, imreallifWôly refei*red;to thé appointed " j 
c»iiittéê therh vms .obviously every intention qf discarding them at . ^

the first safe moment# In one plaee the E%3ieh we%%Aunable to return ^
. .a plain •.reference to the Oommittèe, but in declining'-to - pass the demand^ '/

felt bound to add a definite reproof# The Soots had requested "that' ' ' ' -■■■■■=. '
where the English have any out trade or dealing in-any- foreign placeŝ  . 
that it may be free to Sootti sWen' oht trade and deal in the same 

plaoeq; without any iqqpediment to be made to them by the English and
' ' .'BiJî

Irish”#. The English really cannot be: blamed for pointing out in 
reply that "The English have by. their oppreesivs costs and charges,
. and the lbss • and ■ hazard, of many men̂  e, lives, found ■■ out •. divers  ̂.ï

plantations and trades, for which they have the Groat Seal of England, 
and their ;#tates and fortunes being thus engaged, it werê not
reasonable that others should come in freely into those plantations

; , • ,  ■.. ■ . - ■ ■■■ ■ ®  '

and'-' trades to. reap the benefits of theirs- expehses and labodrs” »

The article « was referred to the Oom#hsione ra for trade with tho rest; “ ..
but we take special notioe of this shdrt but hea^félt outburst, as 

expressing ,very well the English attitude to eeon*%io union; that they, 
no intention of éha%ing their hard-earned riclÿtès with a : country too 

bo make any return. It wàa a veky .natural state of mind: but 
the Boots had an equAly natural desire for the» partnership, and till I i.



théy aqûld agrée on it, hQ:\poMtlcAl allianoe' would be seèwkly
: \ ' .'bàsëd at ail»  ̂ ■ ' .■ ■; ;. • • : ' /• ’ ■ ï- ■ .̂ •'* • ‘ ■ , ' i ■

■ -®®y ' The .politicians aaoured In the treaty thé e établi shment of a

' Oom#ssion, ooiopèaed of men of both ..nations, to preserve apd defend'
'. the ■ 'peace in ■ the ■• intervals, between ' Parliaments';=-thus' - mmMkig a * 

oohtinpanéé of Contact between the leading mdn on either side; but 
their a#6d#tibn so far had caused: no one but thé: immediate party '
leaders to wish for its protraction# Gert#hly the English" had - JJ'
gained thdir politioal ends from it; but at a heavy present cost; 
and with the proapeot of future dhterf©renée.with •relition. ■ ' The Boots -r
too had gained t)^ political victory they wanted,in. tit© acknowledgemnt- - ̂

■ ' "  .

of the Acts of 164pi but they had had great difficulty in obtaining 
even what their .̂ allies had - promised̂  them, they begdn #  doubt those 

' \ allié# inte#ibn# -:$nd to ' ôqnsideÿ #%sther' ' they ' might -Wore' profi'tably  ̂: 
obncehtrateOn thé KÎhg» Tholr returnhome was â Wlisf to them* 
thO 'a#y i$as starving, ànd the Lo^ GW&sSiqners had never felt . / 1
entirely.' safe; Miho k the, week of tlWir two ddolàràtlohé# To' the ̂
l!ü:>gli8h, the®@bdtst withdrawal was inexpressibly grateful* ’ it was'' ’

"■■■' ■'
welbdmed even more stzor^ly than their: arzival' h^ been/ a ÿdàr-before, 

#uri% timt year," 'in®bhe first.. ;lbhg 'spellof-close acquaintânoé, ’the 
peài(̂  of; friendship'had %en reàOhéd and' passed.: ’ At the end Of thé/
- last 0 hap tor, • we noticed /that ' the ■ northern; Oooupied counties '' a W W t  
immediately ohaftgéd-their BoOtrweiComihg views: at thë end of thi's

I



chapter, we. . them, poorer, barer,, qlKioat destitute, after a year of 

subjection, fervently voicing those changed viewa of experience with ®
the. support of the rest of the oountnow behind them* ."No war is 

so teiribl© as that, which devours and consuma under the visor of amity 
and. peace”, was no# tho very, general opinion, although thé writer of 
nows from Newcaetlo justly added, "What our losses have boon by 

subjection to so mhhy hourly thral#ias; the rest of, the,_ land,,may ’ , . %
conceive, we only feel".# H© and the writer from York both proclaimed 

the lesson always learnt by those vho advocate surrender or welcome 

invasion* "Powor and compulsion for the most part effects more peace 
than either treaty or remrd" •#* , "Let us once quit these dlsox'dars, 

we resolve hereafter ♦.#♦ to be safest in the defence of our own
114strength*".

England muld again call in the.Bcpts, and again,both Countries 
would have c&iise to regret it. But to the English the Boiomn League 
and Cqvenant wag never a welcom prospect* By 1643 there was ho 
question of considering the people’s, opinion; but even the miserably 

unrepresentative Long Parliament was inclined to prefer defeat by the 
King to rescue by another Scottish alliance; î ^ ’s personal army, the 
London, mob, , had to raise its greatest riot to force the alliance 

through# This winter of 1641 had been the Scots’ one chance of 

securing the genuine,, lastii^ friendship and supîx?rt of their neighbours; 
they wpuld never again find themselves welcomed into England* They had
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been hailed as liberators* Time had shown that, apart from the most
immediate matters, their deepest interests were not oompatible with
those of the English, and they left the country they had occupied with
the name of tyrants. "For my part,” wrote Sir Thomas Wiseman - a
sadder and a wiser limn, like many others - "all that I shall say of
them is, they have carried away our money, and left us a disjointed and
distmapered Kingdom; and whether the remedy they have given it be not

115worse than the disease they found it in, I am yet to be satisfied." I
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CHAPTER IV 

August 1 6 4 1 - November I6 4 I

In the previous chapter we saw the English Farliaraentary 
leaders, set oh breaking the power of the King, iriake their attempt 

to secure Scottish help towards their ends. By using the idea of 
religious interests common to the two countries, they did secure a ® ; {
Scottish army and by its presence size seeded in drastically curbing 

royal power. However, when negotiations began in detail, it became 
clear that community of religious interest extended no further than 
a mutual terror of Popery; that there was no intrinsic unity between 
Anglicans and Presbyterians, or even between Scottish and English 
Presbyterians, As this disillusionment set in, the traditional 

economic hostility revived, sharpened by the exactions of the Scots 
army of occupation; and thus the period of general .English approval 

of a Scottish alliance ended, with the Parlimaentary ^mrty, the 

Scots* chief allies, having gained much but not yet all that they had 
hoped from it.

 ̂ Reaction from English brotherhood, from affectionate
4J co-operation with Parliament, inclined the Soots towards the Ki%.
I"

Scotland was always inclined to personal, as distinct from
[ '

;l constitutional, regard for its King: its Oomnissioners in London
i- '■i had been developing considerable j?̂ ersonal regard for Charles, while
t

I
4I
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rîipkening of the Parliamentary men and methods; then, too, the Grown 
was the smroe of prefen%ent, i^oh the Parliamentarians were working 
to out o ff* Charles- himself obstinately cherished the belief in  

Bpottieh loyalty which he coptraeted from the enthusiastic welcome at 
hie Coronation,visit, .and never shook o ff; m  when the Scots 

0ozmi8sioners, at th e ir  interviews with him throughout the i^nter, 
showed him more deference than the English and eeemed inĝ ressed by his 
arguments, he drew the same kind of false impression from appearances, 
and hoped that his bid for Scottish support would have lasting success# 

The bribing of Rothes might fairly be taken as a sign of the kind of 

puocesa he would have* It was quite true that .the.Scots wore 

concerned to preserve him as King of England, with a free hand to give . 

preferment there; but they had learned from thqir stay in England 
that Royal favours could be compelled# This chapter# therefore, 

examines the Royal attempt to win lasting Scottish support which '
followed the Parliamentary, attempt# and finds the Scots giving Oharles# 
visit quite an opposite , turn, and moulding him .into not a le ad e r,, but 

a compulsorily geneyous figurehead#
Throughout the struggle in England between King and Parliament,.. 

the country always suffered when either party appealed to the Scots, 

and such an appeal never gave satisfactory résulté to its  makers# 

Parliament had certa in ly  profited largely by the Scottish arxry’ s stay, 
having extended its power and lessened the King’ s, but it had in  the
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end incurred great damage, if only in the growing antagonism-roused 
all over England bŷ 'the-i occupation, and the vexy- real alana of the 
Scot's’ changing aides" at the last# ■■ Oharles, in'his turn, ■ now tried 
the Scottish loyalty; he gained no positive point at all-in Scotland, 
was forced, to concede every demand imde there,’ found the smooth 
surface of t̂ julcome indicative ■ of no willingness to znake actual 
sacrifice for him* returned to England with o.nly;:”'Sô  ̂ g
that he should have no more trouble from thence  ̂L/ for which-he- had-  ̂-
given them all they could® de sire, and indeed all and more - than he had *

■ ’ 1  ̂
to give"* • That was too high a price for being left to deél;7âS;-bjsSt4®
he could with hie énèioÉep in the south, unmolested but unsupported by
his-morthem subjects,,. . Kè made over all his ma^eyial powers to them 
and; gained only that assurance* lot when;against éxpoçtation##:%à ®® 
nearing succ’ess. in the war in %gland, that aseurance was broken and 
the Boots destroyed'him-in: the end#

Nothing of thie disastmue. oonclUsibn Showed in the first edenes) 
of .his northern visit # ■ Both armie s greeted him loyally, and the 
Scottish headquarters aiKl Newcastle staged a festive welcome for him, 
Charles was- 'd#ighted .with..the®.dçmonstràtibhs of loyalty, but inad# no - ® 
attempt to turn them against h4:s en#ies, " and proceeded peaceably 
north* Among the sever^ hphpurs he bestovmd; iĥ tpassihg/ however, he 
did not include a barohy for the English Lord 'Cem'ral, - the Earl of 
Holland, who resented the omission bitterly ehopgh to moVe during the

__
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ensuitiii'weeks qWLte over to 'the ' King'* s opponent ahd more imediàtély ;̂;|

t(ÿ m6ke ôpÂ6iÜêràble trouble for him by a letter sent éout-h#
•"’ Xh this letter, addressed to 'Essex and oommunioated to'

Parliament/ Holland dropped various dark hints'about Sudden dange%'f#g|g

thé^King* s'dealings'with the English army, and thése,/obraihg''to'a 
‘ ' . . > ■ - 

London only waiting In fear for some suoh news^ aroused a 'genuine' fresh':̂
wave of panie, - Glarendoh says that the letter aotdaily; â:;̂ r8ssëd ̂sbme%0

of the eVldënoé about' the old Army Plot, but '*'sd -mysteriouŝ  that it
was' no hard matter to persuade men It related to somewhat they had

never yet heard; and being dated On the 16 of Augm^t^ whldh be
time that the King was there, or newly gone, ëeèmëd to reflèôt: on

somewhat His Majesty should have attempted* Hereupon their old fears ';|
.. . 2

are : awakened, and new'"Ones ' are'-infused into the ■ péopléî* *, ' It is  ̂
inst'rudttvè '' to : hotlce' 'how- Complete wAs' the '' oonviOtioh - that the Septs 
were now actively anti-̂ Parlimientarian, shown in the widespread 

credence given to Holland* s' report, The SèOretàry Nicholas writing to

Arundel of the:' "vefy 'great jealousies** causéd bÿ it, madë' thé stringeh§p 
èritioi'Sm, **If there were' any cause of danger his lordship did not well

to write 'SO obschrely a#'bfièf, if there be no danger at all (as I
■. .V ' 3believe) then his lordship hath said too much**, • Mloholàs-M .b a

loÿal King * S man and wàs distressed by the impulse the letter gave to
the 'Parliament * s ' uncohstitiitional■[actions. **A letter of Lord " Holland * s
# fhath increased the jealousy and put both “'Houses into a distempër;. i

.ia
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but we hope there le  no pause) yet the Parlimfmnt begin to bethink  ̂

themselves how to provii^e. for the worst**, (W .th  to Penington)^

It was le f t  for the Venetian Ambassador to connect the le tte r*  s general 

impulse to action with the most drastic innovation yet made by the 

Parliament,. now put through, "Holland* s le tte rs  express the scant 
confidence he fee ls , in  the affection of the people of the north fo r  

the Parliament, and he urges them to prevent by prudent counsel# 3 
those evils %&ich. he believes to be threatening th is  kingdom, Theaei. fj 

letters have stirred fresh suspicions in the hearts of the 

Parliamentarians, in  those of the Lower Chamber in p a rtic u la r,.

They have recently held frequent consultations into the best means
of preventing any move by the Soots, and also of keeping ■ in„check 'the

„ ,1,' ::

•.■people .of-'England, so that they may not support the King i f ,  with 
these forces a t his back, he should decide to throw o ff the yoke to 

which the new laws have subjected him, and to take vengeance on their 
a#hors, .With, this-end.in  view;, they proposed to send deputies to 

the P a rlia # n t of Scotland with instructions to prevent any 

prejudicial decision, and to observe carefu lly  the proceedings of 

thé King", ; This was judged to be altogether too sweeping an 

assumption;- of authority r "the Lord Keeper protested boldly that the 

authority, of the Parliament did not extend to ■ the sending of persons 

with public commission# to foreign primes or Parliaments without 

the express permission of the King" and in  the end i t  was - .î,;



i7oy/
detemlned to send four obmiissioners to Scotland "To go to the King 

■aak his leave to take part and treat with the parliament of
Sodtland, in the capacity "of minietêra of 'this Parliament, as the

5 ' ' 'Scots did here". That last was a significant'phraser it was
indeed'-to be "aà the Soots did I#re": *̂ swie think there is more

' ' ' 6matter in the sending of them", wrote Nicholass "in truth, to he:-'a' :
. ,8py upon (the King)" wrote Olarendon, "and to give the same assistanca-

to the Parliament there, upon any emergent occasion, a# the Scottish ' :
:cr" - 7 'Gommissionere had done here", Among the instructions for the

• r

Oommissioners, drawn up by Parliament, we find "You shall be careful 
to clear the proceedings of the Farliment of England towards the 
Scots, if you shall find ,any false reports or imputations cast Upon ' 
théir proceeding a by: persons % ill 'affected to both Kingdoms t ̂ You shall 
upon all fit occasions assure the Parliament of Scotland of the good 
affections of His Majestyla subjects of the Parliament of England# ■ .... 
You:Shall be careful'^' satisfy,the' LordS and Gommons in this présent'̂s
Parliament from time to time of all your proceedings therein and of,

- ' . Ball occurrences which shall oohcem the good of this Kir^dom"#
Giustiniah reports how the sense of these • orders was generally
interpreted: "To Assure them by lavish expressions of the perfect - .
friendliness of the English: to come to a thorough understanding wit#
the Scots; to dismiss from the minds of that people every suspicious-

. thought and everything Contrary to this declaration; to report
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evêî̂ ything that tàkéè pXaôç’' Oleârly th# Parliamentary leaders
méant that ; the' tih^* s ' proééedi%0 should bë closely watahed,- and their, 

foràèr g'oôd relations with the Scots restoreii ' AS-far ' as'- possible, to ' vi ̂-r
couhtWr'his infltienoo# ■ The-difficulty'̂ of'*finding ah [authority ,

' 'CO%)etbht to^dosphtoh such a oWmlasioh, other thah the King, was - -’//Il
y ' , f . ' . ' . " V

ovèfcoraO bÿ ah adaptation of the-'"oî^ihanoè"'- originally-a decree-of.'
the 8, Wde without ParliaWht; how trenSfCimOci by the Long , i

Parliament ihto a valid' form for a Parllimsntaiÿ decree made without
■ the ’King!» ' The significance of 'thiè departure was pl&tn to the ■

#:.y/ experienced ob'server?' "The most remarkable polht About' these instructions
: . . . . . .

is thè tdhë of .absolute' oomimnd which they use on this occasion^ ''Clearl^g%
showing that this •Pàrïiâjaènt Considéré itself a despotic -mster, in no 
..wise''dépendent ̂ upon their’natural'prince" • . Thé 'entire usurpation of 
'sové'ÿéign pbwef ':was ' lAter carried but under'.this legal'''fiction., of

' , ' . . \ T/- ' ''
"ordinénoës",' the first of which now sent north Fiennes, Hampden,
Armyh^ /Btaglp ton and - ’Lord-' Howard»- ' ■■'%.■ group'led'by .Mà̂ den' and Fiennes 

would be Content me.̂ l̂y. to. -hpld̂ 'ë watchihg-, brief| hob, %uld they bC 
sent 'away for that purpose, at a''time when' All-- thé.:, influéhtial men. of 
their party•'were heeded/ ■ either to\'manage ' thè':"shrinklng' Coskons or to 

tour the ' Count;^ » ;,.,Thl' Gommons Hodsë ..wàs rûpldlÿ ëmptÿi%';';under the 
threat of - the Flagué/'iahd how " was - thé ’ ' ti#' for the f CW who remained to 
push: through-t:héir''exéremèr plans'# ,.'lïù - the country/ Parliament was 

.again./foilbWi'hg''"tho/ thé Soots this time', Of thé leading

. .., .. ', •-'■ .:. - ■ ' 1
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Oqvonanters In their travelling campaign to whip up signatures for . the
Oovenantp. "Many m«&)er8 of Parliament of the hl^ieet reputation have

been sent through the oountioe of the realm to propagate among the
people ideas favourable to the Parliament but inimical to the King*-a

11eerviee and to the intentions of the Soot# ae well." Thle was work 
pai'tioularly suited to the fiezy Fiennes, and to the Parliament* s hero , 
Hampden, whose influeme was oven greater than his wealth. They could 
have done much at home, but evidently it was considered that there was 
even more to be done in Scotland, Gertainly they were travelling to 
a situation where they had every chance of action.

The feud between Argyll and Montrose had taken no check from 
their temporary alliance in the Covenant. On principle as w ell as 
personal interest - for he was one of the few genuinely principled men 

of his time Montrose steadily resented and tried to nullify Argyll * a 
assumption of dictatorship* The Gumbemauld Band of August 16&0 was 
his defensive agreement with othez* noblemen of the opinion that the 
oligarchy of the Covenant leaders was a danger to the countiy* Later, 
he came to believe that after all the King, not the Qovenantera,; was 
the most likely to accord Bcotlend the freedom from tyranny which was 
his constant doi^re. He therefore wrote to the King assuring liim of 

his loyalty, in the autumn of 1640; and was thréatmed with punishment 
for it by ̂ he Covenanting leaders who themselves shouted their loyalty 

in every declaration. It could not go beyond a threat; when the



Civftbemauld Band was revealed and its; signatories sujmncmed before thé:. 
CornJidttee for Batate^ they, too escaped, or rather, temporarily avoided 

prmlshiTient, . That was in the winter of .1640-41, when their regiments 
were still necessary in the Scottish amiy. But . in May, 1641, the 
Ar/^1 Wbnt.rose feud was, carried a stage further. = .Montrose received 

inforniation from several men of speeches made by Argyll about deposing 
the. King .arKi usurping his power, and sent, or caused, to be /sent, a 
report to Charles# Its nature has never been clearly established. 

Montrose;and his friends maintained that they had sent to Charles "only 
to speed:his. ooridng to Scotland*! with ."some other discourses, as, that 

it was best His .Majesty should keep up the offices vacant till he liad
12settled the affairs -bereft. - Their meseenger was captured on his way v

back: by the Committee’s men, and found to be carrying a brief and 

formal letter from Charles. promising good government, which incriminated 
no one, and also.:.a jumble of notes in odd/, which made it easy for ■ 
those vîVio chose to believe that communication had gone much further.
Baillie considered it a prime motive for the King’s journey, "W. Stewart’s
inforrijations,. giving : probable assurances for convincing of Hamilton and

Argyll of capital crimes, if the countenance of e present King might
13favour the. a c c u s e r s T h e  Argyll party %wre glad to oonsidor it in

' ' ' '
the most serious light, and to imprison Montrose and his chief friends :
accordingly, on charges .of plotting against the peace between countly ; 
and King: while the chief infomer .against Argyll was induced to



confess that he had lied, then forthwith executed ToZ* "ieasing-ma&d̂ hg**, 
IThno Charles, and After blRi the deputation, was

ooQdhg'into ho ééttlèd " ItLa chief supporter wao in prisbr̂ ;.#̂ ^
in dàhgér Charles would have to read he MohtWae befo/o arÿthihg ' ^ 
against'Argyll could be attempted# Rothoe m s  dying in %gl 
Kiiïg:'had'-bought' h i s . b u t ' '  '%##' hot to h&ve the use of it/ and' ' 
there ivas no other ihj%tenoe wide and'd6bp chough "tb cbmpb# the 

d û fer/ht stonte / n #  blovd.ng in the Edinburgh teacup # In fadt;̂  
Èbotland was at its old habit of internal'feudh Familjp'fedd, as that ; 

between Argyll' and Montrose, jqingled ivit̂  ̂class warfare/ Argyll, as 
we saw at th® time of the' Covenant/ had studied thê  cpmpositlon of %  
English ..Parliament/ and was .training the class of̂  midbr/gentry ahd' - . 
burghers, hie baokihg in the Boottish Parliament,; td hslp him overthrow 

_ : the - power *df x'thé/ great'-nbbles * ' par^gmentary ' répreéçntatiôn -waa. -a
A\.-' Specially toi^h Wnè 'bf/Contention, and the present Pàrlîéaént had ■ --’I

' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ; ' '  ̂  ̂ : 
3% spent imny stpzty hpur̂  ̂in arrieû ging itp "brdering"# Something of the?

rivalry betw/en Parliament and AsSe#ly showed itself too: .
: X , : ■;. "Mr. ; Archibald Johnston, required that some of ' the •Ministers ♦. # ' might'
1% have place\fqr hearing ThAt motion was rejected by Argyll with '
v;;, stdzw, As making way for ministers* voices in Parliament"*" The
ÿ-r ? .  ̂ .. ...' 't ... ,
XXX ' Assembly wds in no pacific mood, haying had constitutional tro^lbs
; : of its own, m d  Also bé^ Comemed about̂  the persistence of

X? "oanticles"and othér private religiousrmetixTgs. %ile thé Oôvéhant
-v".r\ :.. H-V-'-v...

’■:. :, .' . -



was outlawed and imoffioial, such service s were very well; but now
the Covenant was the law, and gatherings of small religious groups
threatened it with the growth of the hated Independency. The
Assembly therefore did its utmost to secure "abstinence from all smh
meetings as had in former times been very profitable, but now were
unexpedient, unlawful and sohismatioal" , and seemed to find a message
of syiripathy from their similarly afflicted English brethren irritatii#
in the extreme. Its temper was not sweetened by a rebuff received
from the Parliament when "it was decided to offer to the Parliament
the labours of any they thought meet in the Assembly, to help to remove
what difference was betwixt the members of Parliament .«» the i#ertinence

16whereof the Parliament miskent, and passed without an answer".
The Parliament preferred to conduct its own quarrels rather than set 
up the rival authority to arbitrate.

Edinburgh was full of the discontents of all Scotland, and none
of the various parties looked forward to Oharles’ coming for the sake
of serving him or the country - except possibly Montrose, the one man
who was helpless to do so. Every faction was concentrating rather on
what could be got from the King - "The King, the fountain of their

17honour, should come and decide the question".
Great expectations, however, made them eager for his coming, so 

that he was welcomed with a show of the warmest greetings. His 
enthusiastic recaption reminded him of that of 1633 and confirmed hie

!
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high hope# and spirits at being among his "native" Boots:. yet, from
the first, whenever any praotical point arose he was forced to give way 4
He was welcomed by the Speaker of the Edinburgh Parliament in these
words; "I know you cannot choose but think that we have showed
ourselves resolute, because we have presumed so far as to take up,,arms,
but I hope you will also suppose, that we are as loyal as the best.
God knows our thoughts, as we hope he will reward us accordingly, if
bad we desire his just punishmnt, if good, we entreat Your Majesty to

IBtake notice of it". At first hearing, that would seem simply a 
loyal declarations but on consideration it reveals itself as a 
remarkably blunt statement of the principles on which, the Scots had 
already attacked the King. There is the claim that ooR%)lete loyalty 
is compatible xfith armed rebellion, and the exact, definition of His 
Majesty’s future powers as King of Scots? if they erred, it was for 
God, not the King, to punish them; but Charles was expected to "take . 
notice of" their virtues; and in fact, the Crown, was to be reshaped 
and retained as "fountain of honour", and giver of preferments only.
The two months which elapsed before the Incident were devoted to 
establishing this new order, which gave rise to the conflicting reports 
in the South of the King* s situation. The fik̂ st day in Parliament 
demonstrated that position. In the morning Charles appeared and 
"spoke very graciously" and was "answered with cordial harangues of 
welcome", Yet "it was agreed on, at Argyll* s motion, that when m y Cl

:'1
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mttèr cf debate # d  oCour/ tw# of state .should appointed, to
aoqwint M e  of im#era,b;^^ was

%mde':':'1$roUgh'thisrp supplied mam#',; that vezy afterhqph>;  ̂ .
, _ Thpeiaffaira/oontinued̂ ^̂  ̂ Publio relatlpne in / ' :

pfidtiohl;business, Qharles.. gave .all-and, got nothinĝ .. -

/ The Soots who oame with him. were obliged to take the Ooyer## 
before they; were*/(kVitted to the Parliament: JMontrose remained . '. ? ̂ '
untried in prièoni ' (^rliament bpgan to claim a voipe in appoingmnts 
of state# All that Charles sooured was the kbipir^-on foot of som 

thousand troope#::Aanifold assuranoes of loyalty # ^ 4 ? ^  à
splendid banquet - fromythe City* At fifst it was. enopgh., to raise his ■

■ optimism to great height^, but as the di epdte about Btate officials? % 

continued, he.bë#àm'tO; los#:b/w^^ : "The general report ia that the
. . Kihg[;is eWebding.;grapious. wit% th#; farli#Sht, .̂ t E d i n b u r g h ##., " ̂ ^

'Parliawnt-. wl th • him** « the publioi .graçiousnesë .satisfied the : attention: '̂
, of:- Admiralty officials’Wiseman and..Penington-.for the time,, on August ’ J ̂ 
''26th/:./ -But on the ,24th- the seoretary HlchdXasv̂ ^̂ ôte, to Northumberland ; ' 
with à blbser knowledge: "If my adyb^iseA# fr^ bé true, '

I may in ôonfidenoe tell your Lordship that the King is there likely
•-• to get nothing but an end and that such an one as the Scots please %&o .

: 21 have been the guides there all this .Wiile!*. - . The manuscript is a ^
draft of the. final - letter, and Nicholas apparently had second though ts ,

a M  Sdored this sentence through "for' omissib#) an interesting fact ?
' ' ' - ##g
' " I

#841
S
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which in’no way detracts from the reliability of liis information.

Other thoughtful observers were also doubtful whether any gold would 

be found among all the glitter. " (Ills'Majesty’s speech) gave great 
satisfactions but what will be the issue of all is yet hard to judge, 

it being early days". ' Similarly, "The King .., gives an account 
not without hope of an excellent and advantageous end »»• the Queen 

shows her self perfectly reassured ... But those who judge of the 
intentions of the Scots more deliberately aré not aitogether satisfied 

in their inihds. They believe the declaration about assisting His 
Majesty to be insincere, and suspect that it covers other secret 

designs v^ich have hot yet appeared; or else that if the King wishes 
to put the riatter to the proof he will encounter such groat difficulties 
as to destroy the fruit of his fir ët hopes *.* lie ports circulate here 
that the Scots and the common people especially display the greatest 

attachment to the King, while on his side he leaves nothing undone to 
cultivate this popularity ... His Majesty reports to thé Qüeen that 
the parliament is progressing and seems likely to serve him well 

Private letters cohfirm all this, but they add that the Boots, not 
content with all that the King has granted them, ask that he shall not 
in future distribute the offices of that crom to any individual before 

the kingdom has supplied His Majesty with ihfoimmtion about the 
abilities and merits of the persons to %4hom he proposes to give them. 
This defliand is certainly an indication that even in the midst of all
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these, Offioial"'highs -of'affection, they do not lose hold of the 

intention - of enoroaohlhg more and 'more upon the >roÿal authority" .

"Officiai4ig;ne of àffeotioh*’. ôut&dê the Parliament were many, 
but ■ insidethé' "en#roaohmént"' pressed bn# ' Thé Commissioners from the 

English .''Pàriiajuënt ‘arrived, land-' found • the King resblutë in' declining to 
confirm, their oommissiom' ; but they bould Console themselves by settling 

down # "the 'Parliament hath taken up ,.for'them one of the best houses
OQ

in the oltyi’ 'W to watoh thé Sqots alloying leb/bns learned in 

England * ' 'I quote from Argyll’s first major .speech'̂  the plainest -
annodhcement ■ of his determination to follow the English' mod el'.

' " '; ' It ' is "no.toribu's'-that:' the- late' incendiaires '.that', occasioned
the great differences .betwixt His Majesty and his subjects took 

. "" much.; advànt^# and:'bouraM ’ hÿ ihb-. t oo\.long intemd-asioh of the
happy constitution of parliaments, in the vacancy of t-Mch they .

?  ̂ '8ubjébts;a%id by$h0iy?--^ly; ihsi^ ?extrëçted/'ÿl:'9*̂  His
 ' 'Aghne'ssfpm yiéld.ibbediencë-.%̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ '

innoyations, 'in/thé ' Mrk, and Patents for Projects,,:!wheroby the 
- ' ' pobr''bubj#ct,'was'both-̂ p̂̂  oppressed''imhis;.̂  and  ̂-v

enthralled in:liis,, ..conscience.s , # d  .thus by-, their, wicked 
: ' c,./:pr#tibes, '/as generally ,

iiiadbhtentedf::i&ŝ ^̂  had not the great meroy of God
' .  ̂' pfeyented 'thoR̂': ' tkcÿ ' h M  "made - "ân ëbët^o.tibn \be%eeh His Majesty

and his liege people.,, and ha/ broken those mutual :4nd 
' '■ indi'së.bluble'bonds of.protection'ànd allbgiandëjy'.thereby,I 

hope, his Royal ;%jesty apd his loyal .and dutiful-''subjoots of 
■ all'bis" thréë King/bm#/ will be over bound together ,#* no 
sooner was that happy.oonstitutton; (the parliament in England) ; 
rai'sbd/ ' ah%t.h#c%-''th clouds, dissip.ated, but Hie
Majesty’s gbodness,.'his good subjects* loyalty, ahd their truth, 
evidently appeared#

our brethren of England (hy Lôrde) finding the intermission
of. Fa.rliamsnts' to be prejudicial and bangerous. to .the state, 
have taken care, and mdS provision for the frequent holding of

■ . ■ . - ■.  ̂ .1: - • . . . , J
\ . -'u "... , ' '̂17 7 . 7 4 . / ' i l : » : / - 7ill:?#
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Mthm: #io$e prudent example ..my motion is may be pur. pattern 
forthwith to obtain Hi#. Majesty’s Aoÿal aeeeht, for doing/the 

, like here in thie. Kingd^^ ; ^  mean̂ : His Majesty jgi&y lî
' due time hear .and redress-:#e ;̂ i/,evanéee?'pf --hië.'mbjeotS^and^ 
hie 9Ubjeetb /Çâe,: need;, shall require ). ohebrfblly--.aŴ
HiS: Majesty, And nor "oniy^the.. domestic peace and : quiet .:pfi:each 

- / , Kingdom be/'preserved/ but yiikeiibLpe. all/il.atiphal\;di 
_ Any ./happen) may be by the wisdom of the Assemblies of bbth 
'Kingdomŝ  from ■ ti me ̂ to -time ic pipes ed. ' and repo ho lied./ #//’’ %?:/% -

K:«a

Ehglicb Parliament had first declared that it should ,,. . ?v#i

f réquëhtiy be spmoned, then brought in the Triennial ' Bill: ; which assured ;
a; Barl'iamant every three years, and finally secured ' its om perpetuation*, 
Ariÿ-11-?:#-.. speech mad# the same first declaration in term# at least equally 
augiestive- of others to follow* - ; ̂

; G'hàrles had duly begun redrean^ng gzdevanoes: hi,8 servants had - ?

taken'/the-.Oovenant and we may notice here an î erb'sting,- remark made % 

by ah Englishman on this subject;. "LOnnox and Hamilton have slimrn to 
thé Covenant,.-which they say is no more in effect.;than ther Pnotestation - 
lately set forth bÿ our' Parliament*!'#- * T&t 'Frotestatipn :had' been ' 

hailed on its first appearance-as the/equivalent of an" English 
"OOyenant" : now it was to lend ̂ it# dignity, to the Covenant/In/td:^/
Also*'Gharle# ; had ratifiai-the.- -pedd#' bhd. ; all.' the, Act# of the ,previous 
Parliament, according ■ to. tpe Treaty# That d o n # ^ich-:msz-mpnlphlly
hi# roasbn for y i s i t i n g : r e t u r n  -south:began/to.-be '

 :: -expected#. "August 2Bth It is thought a month .will be the, longest!* # 
"September 5th The -King hastens his preparation for departure to 
.England, which, as it ip expected, will be very. - suddenly**

-..i
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’̂September 1—  We hope about the middle of September to dee the King
■7,‘OgIn England"* But the question of officers of state, at first : ; ij

mentioned casually as one last problem to be settled, proved to be 
serious enough to occupy whole weeks# The English Parliament had 
worked hard to deprive the King of the right to appoint his servants: 
by attacking the greatest of them and proving it could pull him down, lÿ? 
àrid by forcing the King to retract separate appointments as soon as 
they were made# The Scots had imprisoned a Montrose for a Straffoi'd, 

though Montrose was so far only an unofficial, potential right a m  to 
the crowii: they now proceeded to challenge the King’s right in

general and to cancel his choices in particular# "The tough dispute 
between the King and Parliament was about the election of Officers of 
State, of tlie Oounoil and of the Session #. • We' alleged it was our law, 
and old custom, to have all these elected by the advice of Parliament; 
that the election of these by the Kir^ alone had been the fountain 

of our evils, and was like to be a constant sort of corruption, both 7. 
in Kirk and State, if not seen to# His Majesty took the nomination of 
these to beia special point of his prerogative, a great sinew of his 

government, the long possession of Kings in Scotland, the unqUestiomble ? 
right of Kings in England#"^^ Bÿ reference to past rule, Glmrles 

undoubtedly had the right of the argument, the Scottish Parliament
*‘■7 ■

having formerly counted for even less than the pre^fudor English 
Parliament: but now it had the Riight, and thus, "Much dispute in



'  Wm.

priyâ t̂# and public was fQr.this great matter ### Uppn theee.jars î diole
30months wero'misspent#"/ . , , . , !

Almost daily aooqim qf this vital struggle Wero . sêid:, tp the
Beeretary Nicholae, Whose papers, in the %ertônpqllectiçh, ,pre#erve

them, mostly written by .Thomas Webb# On Sêpteÿhër 5» 14st ̂ eek

w# hays stjuok all upon one business, concerning the officsrsi; ̂
hath not; yet a dippatch, tomozyow it Is expected tWzt it will be
absolutely concluded,, #* There, la something more in, this «busineae than =
I can uMsrstand!!, This letter also suggested that the abldlezŷ

on, foot end the mi^. améd men in Edinburgh were all that prevented
strange, turn ip this;Kingdom, for here are many that haV# heavy *.. •/

butthena upon them Who =dare hot until they see 4 Ki% îd.th more
power to, ease themĵ  yet the Earl, of Perth said to some of the greatest
of them, If this -be .what you qall liberty^ God .Send. me. the old slaVéryi,

again #,, My Lord Rothes regiment -we.# 4 0  boldjto j^sbOn^ ;)
one , such' other example-.will turn, the scales,' and already, makes some - of: '

3.1 - ' . .. %  " '
the ,groat ones come in to the King" , But this :Wa.s writteq̂ %̂̂ ^

Royalist;and his hopés misled h^/ \ It waa t^#. that the non-Arfyll

factions, now in subjection to hiB̂ # would weloqme rpleaçe, at the..King*d
hands;: but thereafter they would-follow therBcottish cuatonrof keeping 
thO monarch; % virtual- prisoner, a ' pawn for their/own. ,Usê  ■ just as * 
Argyll wa4 \ dôi%^ A Renee the doily l̂ brmoil in Edinburgh, which so 
impressed Mebb that he wrote On September 7, ' "This is. the day here of

“Xf'i
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ouf:: public, thanksgiving qnd feasting for the peace, which I pray Qôd
32 1"''“'may hold/beyond jiQi:. mderstanding" # The same day another letter ^

wâs addreeaed to Nicholas, by Endymion Porter, Groom of : the/Bedcha#

*;We:haye no certa in ty  4 f  our ̂ return; fo r liie Majesty’ obüèine seed'

in^the wo#Od channele, eubtlo désigna of gaining the popular opinion
a;̂ , weOk, ex##ion@ fô^̂ uphol(U,hg' of mna.rohy;' the King i$ yet
persuaded to .hold/out, W t w ithin t#o or- three days must y ie ld  to a l l , . ’ '-

for here ere legisiâtbrs that know how to handle ;hi$, for they have

hi#bosom friend sure, and play their game as hé) directs thdmithat
. 33 "sees/both’U ■.. 1 take this to he à reference to HakAltpny #%o cm#!-

north, with Gharlee, andÿ on finding'.Argyll-in-, cbntrbl of Parliamnt and ̂ - ’
the: Oampbell retainera in  control of Edihbur#,. i^s  h as tily

ingratiating- himself anew with Qharlds* enemies' so; opènlÿ that it_
came,to be remarked by èvëryqné, even by Ghërles-ëtjla s t} .-by 'Fbrtèÿ

among thd 'Arst* 4 pprter' followed that' letter 4idAï *
. ' \ ! %' 1
‘ dë.eperrgl;0qm# i&elld^ent''r-(A^Wryatioh - - ’’B iw # i^?last- .unto.' you 

there .is, nothing  ̂o f news bub one ■ and Ac ea#' delay'.td' bring.'the vKing ; %

to be weary of sAyi%% here and so to yidld  A  a l l .  Aey d (%vhioh 

he is  ̂vqry apt to do) and so tO; streighAh hiWj as hé must leavo a l l  ,

miçh: as have appeared cpntrary to the/ humours of the coyenanteZ^%. to. 

be judged by them; \ which may cost, some o f them dear; and they thàt 

soapg; beet, w i l l  repent ever they shbwéd themselves fo r the K i# ,  

fo r the public applause opposes gippai^hy, and I!  fear th is  island Aefore

-

a
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lo*% %ll b#4/ th'ëàtré' 'distiiacttèiis" * -' '' %  : gdthbr -'that the 11 A"' - '/..
was " a sF^blally dieoëûragihg day for the King * ë : mn^ Webb: writi^ 4f It
"Wo. stick 'whërè' wë.wor# foiir ôfficërs' *#w 'bUr''G'6mmiasl6h##'SGW"

weary hero' ëàd’-4'oëiré-thë'"Klhg to hasten his 'rottnvi,'. Who I think io-' ' " -,::;
as w#ary bf 'them as hie staying; I hayé as good a Wind to bo at home »
aeânÿhody^ bht' believç. if thC Kihg ooW awaÿ before all hie buëihCèa

. ? - \  , - 35be* donéï 'h# ib undone"^ ^ r - y

: ?' Oh the I3th^ Roxburgh wrotô "we expeOt ' how within a ■ few. day# to, I
draw hear an end' of Our bueineas here",and Vane, ^oeè word on so
général' 4 matter W  nééd not question, "this I hope will he deterWLhed

this week, liie 14a je sty being content for the future- to admit of none
bht/M#: advice of PàrliaB̂ ent̂  but this people a re very stiff and

3? 'to bo redolute not to recede", ' fam  Wae-right-on^both:counts# Oh >

the .16th the King accepted ah Act which obliged him to choose hie ■ "
. ministers acdordihg the adyioe hf the .Parllamhtv ' ' " Tbia 'was more blian -v
tho English Parliamaht had éo far eüccëëded in f6rbii% in thqlr '
statute book: "a rëmarkablé diminution: of hie- despotic authority", ''i'|

qo!#ëhtëd aiustiniah^/ ’W  hied depilves hf the moet 'fridLtful y

means W'-kceid^ïfeAie çîjbjç'cte obedient A  iARbelf \r#7 tte IngllA'l 
acclaim thib i#drtaht dedleion, being persuaded- thét: this event wil^ : 
sufÿlcb'" to hhabie them to obtain soon the 'saw advWtege^ and so ;
sedition, instead of being punished,, will be rewarded in the two "Vi 

Kingdoms" Yet the Boots were not satisfied: \ they were indeed
i,/‘ ?(i

. ' / I
' . - . . . .  . ' ' j .
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"vëiy stiff and resolute", and after this general ruling went on A  _ ~ 

enforce their #,11 regarding particular offices* . The King dominated . ̂ ? J 
Morton as Ohancellor, but was forced, to agree to the general desire 

that Loudon shoifLd have the place: he then nominated Morton as 
Treasurer, and here the bitterest fight began, for Argyll intended to
become Treasurer hî aself* So determined was he that he qpposed and -Z

 ; ... <-'*
attacked first Morton, his father?*in**law, the man who had brought

' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ■ ? ,

him up, and then the second royal choice, Almond, although "Argyll
.

39 ' ;had been before always to that man a most special friend" # It
seemed that this was the crisis of Charles’ fortune? he had the ohanoo ^

.

of positively defying Argyll in the reasonable hope of rallying As
■

other factions in the city and the country# The soldiers newly T-
disbanded had grievances about their pay, and the nobles outside the 
■ Cam:pbell-clique were jealous of Argyll’s aggrandisement,49 while the 
hordes of retainers on both sides crowded'Edinburgh# - In this
traditionally Scottish atmosphere of emotion working up to violence,

-
Hm^i%n laboured nervously to regain Argyll’s favour; the English 
Ooriédsaldnsrs watched closely and, though apparently nervous too, - ?

yet found business to occupy them; Charles’ supporters urged him, :
with the language of desperation driven beyond respect, once to stand •
firm; Charles himself veered and varied, constant only to his vow 
not to desert Montrose# That did not help him in the passionate and 
stormy sessions of Parliament which ensued# Thoms Webb’s letters of
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A: this time,' quoted in full in the Appendix to Chapter W, give A ®;x'? ■’■'

, \...  ̂most complete oontempprary pie tore whioh survives of the angry
intrigues and wild swings of fortune in the auooeeding days# • . # #  Md

. hi® fellow-Eoyalists had some hope at first of the-King* s .standing
?C%1. firm, but. were soon disappointed, so bitterly that he "could not find

.

7?'"'' , it : in : his heart'* to send the news south# With this tight, of ..
appointment, hope of peaceful settlement, was also abandohed, and Webb, ̂ '

ÿ?/:.„ convinced that "all will not end in fair words***, began .to, pray "God
41keep us safe that are here**#

The time for fair words had almost gone by. . When the ;dilpmfm 
over Ae Treasury remained unresolved, the threat of violence present 

77,;. in crowded Edinburgh cams to the. forefront* So, fàr the.armed
Ç; retainers in the town had been the équivalent of Ae Scottish aiiiiy in

the north:, duping the- English negotiations: known to be ready in thé
'background# ■ Now, thod|h the others were apparently hesitating, the 
thousands of Argyll men became rather the counterpart of the London vj

. mob;who'!by Qpeh,' presênt physical threat had compelled Strafford’s ?y|

death and A e  perpetuation of the Long Parliament * First camé the 5

affair of Kerr and Hamilton, then Ae Incident itself#
Hamilton had arrived in Edinburgh as the King’s most trusted M

- and rbëloyM O ' counsellor, and retained the King’s confidence, while he 
was working to gain Argyll’s, for a surprisingly long time* It-had 
become obvious to all the King ’ s entourage that he was again "trimming01
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while Oharles himself still relied on-him unquestionlngiy# The
irritation aroused among those vjho saw. this was expressed in a ' "travel ■ 
poem" of the fashionable type, written by an attendant of Lord 
Willoughby, the only IngliA-nobleman who aooompanied Charles to • 
Scotland* This was how his friend and servant, saw the
situation at Courti 

"You see
How well the King and tliis Lord do agree*
'His Majesty?thinks--nothiî^ rightly; done 
That’s not directed by his Haïûilton 
A tender. consoienoed ; man that seeks the health- 
And welfare also, of the commonwealth#
How happy are' those Princes Aat rely 
On such a favourite as can supply 
All the defects of busy.. goyermient 
Yet when he ..sees. thS; ' giddy people bent 
To"ruin, both pî4rqgatïve’and . crown #
He leMs his helping hand to pull all down*
And seeks out a deceitful way to put 
Truth in opinion only, and to shut 
Reason, quite out,, ,as ’ if .. he - were re solved 
To leave./-the world in 3iiiseries involved.
Hé'se.ts-'the-7yoloès of thé ’ tUJ'nult high 
Bids Aem for laws and iiberties to cry **«
But King » 7 that .in their, go vornrnent; want 4 kili .
And cannot welldistinguish - good from ill .
Surrender,up ttheir ?eyes. -and .ëàre' to those _

..flatter .^M.lbètr&y thatm.Ah the close*" ^

Hamilton was * apparently at his old game of repeating the King’s 
counsels to the Oovenariti thUs certainly earning their favour and 
probably convincing himself that he could so interpret King and 
Covenanters to each other as to reconcile them* He Invariably meant  ̂ ;]
first to be safe, then to do good and be loyal* But all that appeared
was the intentidn of being safe, for he had not the brain or nerve to do

■ V !
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good; thus he. lo st the appearance of lo ya lty . "The King never seeing,or 

a t'le a s t Riiÿtrusting,- Hamilton’ s loyalty , who had approved himself a 

tra ito r to his King and gracious niaster, and that with great policy 

and greater seorecy, who ever acquainted our covenanters whatever His 

Majesty spake, or w rit, or devised against them, whereby they wem put 

on th e ir guard before the King could act any purpose; and, as was 

plain ly  spoken, he did what he could to fo r t ify  the covarianters against 

his loyal master the King, idio had made up his lo s t estate, and given 

him so many favours as his heart could crave, or His Majesty could 

give , One hotrheaded youngster, Roxburgh’ s son Lord Kerr, 

fin a lly  burst out openly against Hamilton’ s double-dealing, sending 

V him a challenge as "a tra ito r  that had juggled with the King these

: two or three years" * *# "These passages coming to the notice of the 

[King and Parliament, they were so sensible of the unworthiness of 

those carriages, that they ordered the Lord Kèrr to imke his - 

submission". The a ffa ir  in  fac t took a course very favourable to 

Hamilton; i t  was represented in  Parliament as a drunken slander, and 

while magnanimously "supplicating the King on ids knee" for Kerr, and ! 

"excdsing Crawford (bearer of the challenge) as i f  he could do no 

; less than deliver his Comrade’ s message", the injured Marquis was .

able to secure a public announcement of his innocence. I t  was a 

stroke of great fortune fo r him that when at la s t the King had begun 

to suspect th a t he "was vezy active in  his own preservation", he had J
= ' ■ .'.I
: ■  ̂ î ; " - ,

77̂
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M  - opportunity of being thé' êî dit he had gained in FarHamorit.*
' "Withal the''wisë-àan did make liee of the ihjùzÿ, aM'^humbly' WqùifëÂ 
‘ llis'7Majoaty’‘S' and th# ;.Pâriiamëht’ a dedl&ratioh of their; jhdgmnt in 
th# m t W r  itself , ' Bÿ this mé&m. hé #btainà, by wàÿ of Açt'of ; 
Paâ liameht,' both from* thé Kihg '#nd''fÿ6)#;th# State;'unanimously,'
' déÇlératién of his' mbet loÿal and faithful servioé' tb that day; 'ëhd ' , / 
my'-'ibrd -Kerr'ie oommM#d/-tb'orayé'>.%#/.pardon̂"''' '. AfterwaMe, *
' iiamiitbn-was described as'- "the iplitA^ian that wës ô(%âllenged to meet

in the field that 'he -might. W'deqlared/^l'ctbr/in: ' by Sir
Peter? Wroth, one of thé ' ' m b s t / % # e l l i g e n t - o f  ït.i#.':;d#y::.' ,7- ;W6th 

/'hhd'the gift Of 400141-thé aoWài? result '6f "thiiç̂ a, / f i ^ ' e ^ f ç f , :
d##iving-:a#bm%)àn3*meht,-%nd/-!̂ ;?dertainly"haw it''heref" #6t:had;''\
' 'M]^#hed'?#s / that VHWiitoh^had; hééh 'pdbliçÇ^fVidfe ;Whethék.
■ Kérr/-■ ,’a%4lbVen%ter,:...#ftérlail[ ' ' 4 ; thé'c' /ÿ ';
acçusatibh wa» made, acted as "agent provocateur" does not seem to 
. hàYé7b#8h'-cb;hsïdé_0b^;5ÿé%:%ÿ%
' •■a{riiâ̂ r'5d6ù̂ :/.;î ufeë ; ' , ÿ;

\.Th# 10éÿdéhti?%^% '
thaÿ^^héfîGhthi^^obKë^ with% . ■ -.■ -il
c'ô%iioti.ng. evidegc# *■-' ■ ' • ##^''t%;%nÿTcoht#diéW rit.- 2;
ié' î Jbssible, .;th;-t#lXl whléh ■ àhé./thé fais#; - ■ -ifhat''açèially
that ' Argyll', h0AAt#'''àh.d: his brother ' Lanark, in èpité|éfi;having' ■ ■ . W  
gOOQ Supporters, Wdddehly fled from Mirtotirghf prof###in.g to be

5]5&;J
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in.ïJear.'of-theip ''liifcisj- and that ̂ ddW ?s6rt' of/plot against 'them' Was •■ 
âûùounCéd laM  lh # # tig a tio n  begun àRùLd m parall#ie4) cpnfusioii;.i : i f  ? - R#

àpbéarëd that on Odtober ' ilKMbntm#' had sent Ghâ lés' a - lëttér di^erlng- 7 ' ' ' ' - : '
to show that tWre wae treason among M s  counaellors: that Oharle# '
hadi'débidéd/tô disouss th# letter with ' sdme ■ of the Lords: ' "that'-AMoM',::/## 

.GraWford a #  Oglivië-hàd been conferring with Willléiià Murray, .apd  ̂
through-' him ' with r- several jailitary. officers, about kidnapping ; llaadltdn , ’ 5  

aî î Ar^il; thàt: iio twb of them had the same idea of the means or ' 3%^
ends : bf their scheme % that it was revealed to I/&8lié and -bÿ him te - '*• 7':̂#

;/ ...
Hm&lton and,. Argyll: that that) evening Hamilton had #;>6këh to Ohailès 2"
"i%an gbhoure waÿé of being slandered and having ehe^es: that the
nê^l daÿ^ October 12; Oharleb Went to the Parliament 'followed by a
■ 'X'-\ ' ' . .. ' ‘ L.Ihẑ ge mw#er.'df-%nti-Gmpbell -elanmaen; that there he found that ' . %rs

ÉWiitoh, 'Lahark.‘and, A&yll-had' fled to the, dbuntry hoüsé Klnneil, ? /%'
■ 7.-v: " '

ieaî %.ywoÿdr. with Parliament that their lives were in danger aixi they , f.
fldd/tp')avoid:'pitQh#?lbattlé in the streets* There, àré no other " ■ s' , //r/// -:■■.,/• p - % . 7#:
■faSfs/asî  Invé'stigations bsgPtt-".at' onpe* 'and many #/''
' dét#led '%tht#ents :Wëré 'redorded, "•bu tas  tliey a l l  olâshèd and •
oohtẑ didted̂ ' nbthihg of the, true aotions and motivee behind it ail
hd#:: e#r heocme-zplhin# '
/■.-■‘■'I# Lookihg for th#:aotual oonseqdenoes, we fihd that the Incident ' ?: /
..;r . - . . . . . - :wréèked-what, remai'ned of GharleO’ prestige and hopes' of éàtisfaotozy "fcû

sdÂtiements* • It. was * generally represented thht he -had at' least
. ' ' ' ,

/' - ■/:/•
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WohnlvM at'thé'kiilnabping of the-Lords'Ih the hope'■of'obtaining 

pfoWf ' that ' the • -Irigliah' Parliamentarian# - had ' had̂  tréadoi^bié - ?■' • 'v:,'̂ 

a dr rèspoM.ènoé - with ' ■theia before * the ' IhvasiM of' 1640* - This ï#$6ur ■ 
spread almost a'#' promptly’as'thé ’ m m  6f the 'Ihdldeht ■ it'àolfV'Whiéh 

waé'inétantiy hàllà'd'-a4l 'retailed aê a diàtùzkanèë df ' thé utmost 
severity&// In ÊdihWygh " a "klM ' èf iFérliàamntàïy martial law was 
proclaimed, public buslhées oame to-a standstill, while in 'spit# of 
Ghailest frahtid efforts to clear hiwplf l>y„seôurl% a ppblio 

enquizy,''# decret wAiàttëe'gas''4 h'ffair. "'
"This plot hath put not oiily-'ours, ' but ill pthér' buèihééç to a stand, 

and be ah; occasion- bf, manyv and gr#at tî oublas' in thië Kingdom" ; ̂

' such ‘was th# ' he##a#%K" formal • public* rapo'ft of; the English 
Parlimmnta# committee to Pÿm* "I pray .Clod mké it not a gréât 

distraction for-the- hianopfs are up ,* *' I do much apprehend what will 
be the issues 'Of tMse di stractions and beséëoh 'Clod 'it; have '-.not ah- '' !
influence in Englandiand Ireland*"^ This (wmi#y’attributed tô - . 

Leicester by the Wa# written from Holyrbod by thé eider "fàna;,- %

who was torn between the/Kihg’ s orders not to inf orm the English - - i
.Oouncii of anything and his own désiré énd the' Ooimcil’s demmnds 'for
full'' reports ' '4- ' " Secretary S' hay# hard games to play at this time"* 5

But': although :"it'' was not'-'His Majesty’s pleasure that I she# write 

anything"^^ Ohârlés could not hope tp conceal this from England any 
more than he had been able to hush up the first troublés over the

;

-  ̂
7'i’ q
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Ocvonant# %e Parllamontaiy Oommittee saw tb thât* expreàe

courier hue ; brought word to th# arme of- Parliament that Hi a Ma je aty
■ , - '? ■” %

Buapeoting the loyalty of the Marquis Hamilton a #  hA# brother^ 
and at the same time keeping unappeaSed hie anger against General s 
Leslie, the Earl of Argyll and baron Lanark for their part in thé;

late movement9/ had resolved té free bimsêlf. from ah equiyooal: ■
■

situation and to pay the debt Of revenge by their <leath*" The report
goes on to a version of the detaile %definitoly nnfavowable to Gharles,

. showing,that the express messenger rushed off by thé ObWittee parried
other le tte r#  Resides the formal ennoûnoêwnt printed a#, its .letter: ?

but as Giuetinian adds, "this aooount may be coloured by prèjudiodY^^
'It7 WS' acted. updn immediately and in a strongly r^nieoent of
the A%%ÿ'Plot and other propaganda scares: thé English parliâ3#ît
disoussed nothing else^ "for the avpidi% the like attWpt# here",^^

as Has#en’s Oomdttee had added to its "dark aM perplexed aboount'
sème vague insinuations as i f  the design might look:further than

Gootlw# $ , * all that party (Pÿm’sc taking pains to persuade .others }
that it could not but be a design to assaosinate more men than̂ L'hd##/:-
lords'in E d i n b u r g h " Pÿm himself moved that "alX/meariS'.ovight-jtp;/?
be'used to sedure the Parliament from danger fo r that they had jh#C"‘'

cause: to fear th is  plot begun in  Scotland would hbt end there but •
56reach,to them also"., aM followed it up by proposing special 

oommittees for the examination of tra ito rs  and the safety of the ' 4

:5.-l ' ■ ■ 'M
^157 5, . .      ' 5 I
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. Iiondon toojwaa, plaped In !& atate of aiege,. sM ,%e, .;

bualm 8 8 ofr f suspen^ad,, whil^ th9)l#ter8 f?o%, r: "
Minbnrgl%^ mal and apooryphal* if!0ra ;p#l̂ ,8had and -spread , :

alai#% nmoura poaalble: appaara inov> that= t M  # %  wa@, not j&t
partàéülar /permnaf,: but at the, aauaa# '#%iob muat needs bav^ T?oon, , 
sorely shaken*' #  so great pillars, had; boon :1<he

King*8 . namê  m e  openly mntioned in this pmnphlet# T̂ho GomiieBio#ra 
of iparllment**̂  sums up (Huptinian* *̂ n̂xiou8 to establish their ojrêdit 
with the people,and,to render the rwàe of their,prinoe.indre l^tef 

tû'thorn*̂  do- not hesitate to take advantage of tW oppqrtuhity* ai^ - /. 

announoe that carried away by thoughts of eeQuri% for himself an /' 

abediùte jTpyàlty*! the King- not only lad̂ d theiéel s W m s  a^ihet the 
]lfÿ of those persons who had courageouslŷ  resisted his designs* In 
their seal for the welfare- of the oomrnuhity* but that he is meditating Is 
fre ph. attempts in thi $ : Kl%doim albo - ■• tk the - pre judio e. pf liberty , and. of 

the,most aetivo Parliamentarians 4,., if things go on as they:sem- , 
likeiy to do. they threaten the utter destruction of His Majesty dnd all

50the:royal.housed# ... - - .

y All this ms: a faithful copy of the usual propaganda measures
taken >wheh nomO'-àwkwaM point hung in the ..balance of the Long Parliament : 

this: t#èlit'iwâs'the Bishops^ Exclusion*.which hàd'nêmaimd ân.unsolved 

probl# dWing the, monthfs reoess just over, This ̂ Incident" pdare 
was so eofhreniently timed for the anti^Eoyalists in both Kingdoms that

i

rtv,, ;
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thé'Royalists ware justified in suspeoting its origin a - "The Ooùrt 
îaakéé a different étatdmeht and tries to- have it believed--that the 
King has ' no share iiP these traneàçtiéne# TWt they and
contrived by Hamilton and the' others' for the purix)ee of 
Hie Majesty m M  for thé perfecting of those iambitjIouâ%dè 6h 

they have f^@d their aim , * » UnprejMioed psrsohs how lay the blaw
bn Hamiitony for having aiî fully and designêdly'isd the King to.

59 ,offendxand then to take a%w against the 8ootb,*b
-T!d,s was the general feeling among royalists* as recorded by

Burnet the eulogist of Hamilton^ ^^fhose’on .whom the deal# Was

faste#^ gave but it was a jrpygeiy to make them odioW*#^ The

aîàatéur pbht bf tte "Hoottish Journeys* already quoted gave his
Opinion very bluntly!

Highlander whose eonsoienoe and whose eyes 
Play handy-dandy with depeit a M  lies/'

' ■■ ' l6th ,by:b.àtemporé' b^ayér rréiaed" bn/bnè side 
A traitrous tumult to support his pride 
And Hamilton and he joined arid gone 
To ; hatch- a ' daring '. mi Sghie f - to unthrone 

• ( 0ÛT ' gracious King **t'61 ' '

It was natural for a loyal servant in the King's own train to push
the theory to: its furthest limits* and it is certainly worth

conaidering whether the whole Incident was not* 'as Charles declared,
S' manoeuvre to discredit him* .. Proof is impossible; ' we do not.:know
ehpugh* .ûut'Wè know that Hampden was in Edinbui%h* in high favour ■
with'- thé'(Boots; and that -him party in the ihông Parliament hhd often

f fg
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employed just suoh tab tics ifitlï, suocess., tfe .also -know that-when,

Gharloa•suspected- treachery** he cet about arreating the .suspecte 
suddenly but openly and by formal proceéa: thus ho later did with the

Five - Mmbok's* - and ' thus* it- seems obvious* he would have done - on ' I;:!

f .

his supreme right and too devoted to the letter of law to plot about 

kidnapping - and holding •to ransom: * and his desperate urgency in

October : 12*-, possibly - with Argyll- and Hamilton, - He = was too sure of , ,

plôadiiig for a public onquixy should prove that ,he knew himself *{;

innocent, ' '
However, we need not assume with author of the

’̂Scottish Journey^, that Gharles' Victual crown vms aimed,.at* As we

have seen, it suited the Scots well that he should retain kde nominal
position, and what they seotut'cd by tho Incident was a furtl’ier
accession of the power vAiich Blight have been the King’s, Hamlton

honestly believed that he could'work-wondersvfor-CMrles as his.. :%?#
6 2chief advisor, and wrote many protestations of loyalty from Kinneil, I:::

unhindered by Argyll, Wio saw that every day they remained in exile .

heightened hl̂ : .already predominant influeme# "His Majesty is over- '
voted in Parliament and all those adhere to the three lords that are 

63absent,"' < ■ When eventually-they-returned-to Edinburgh in semi##
!’t *

trimphal state, it vms plain that 7̂ he reign of "King Campbell** had 
begun in earnest, Argyll based his power on the same class of 
support which upheld Hampden and Pym, and he had copied their taotios =
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•to "achieve - the end they desired *̂ usurpation -of sovereign*power -
. ■ -4)©yen more Buaceesfully that they had yet done# - Remembering this, vvr 

and odnsldering whether ̂ Hampden had any guiding hand in thé oodrae of . / 
the "Incident" ivhioh achieved so àtugh, we’noté’t-dth'into rest: that as 
soon as it over, "hé left'his'fèiiow-Goauaissionère to carry on 

their duties and returned' with' all 'épeéd *tô ihdndôn* '' There was ' -ÿl'ir
certainly great need of him there, and we oaiinpt suppose that he took \ t̂ v 

the long journey north for the mere routine purposes 6f comunicatioh I;

'which,' Once the anti-royalists ware in full 'command̂ , detained-him not ' 3 %
a jttcjaant; ■ Ho dafihtt, jud/çnienfc of "The înoidérit'' is possible, only 

a toutativa deduction from the actual results, aid on these grounds 

one■ of the most ■reasonable suppositions is that Hampden went north to 
help organise some such coup d’etat, and did so, ' ; ;

He left the King in humiliating helplessness, waiting upon the
verdict of the enquiry into the Incident ■- conducted in secret in 
spite of Charles'■ "very peremptory" deraand for an open hearing,' He . 
had "juenaced to raise or leave the Parliamnt in 0 0 nfusion, if tl̂ ay 

would not yield to his demand of a public trial ê • But herein he had à 
hard enough encounter •«, a very strong déclaration: ivas drawn up 1.1

.L'V'.h':-.which 30 moved His Majesty and his council tlmt they yielded to
6L 'g':'-the trial of a private commit tee" * There was now no way of bearing

' •" /I-'down Argyll and his fellow "victims" of the -Incident, for y as Baillle I; 
cheerfully remiarkecl, "Sure their late danger was the moans to increase

If
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their favour with the Parliament; so whatever ruling they had before,
it was then multiplied" * ' He went on to notice that "The Harqulà did

' 'not much meddle; but the leading men of the Barons and Boroughs did
65daily consult with Argyll", \

, Such had been the effect of the. Incident $ Again Hmiiltonts -
love of intrigue and incapability of clear thinking had led him into ̂
a situation which he had not expected# The testimony that he "did 
not much meddle" indicates that he was bewildered to find how much he , 
was considered to have damaged the Kihgi probably the truest comment 
on his part In the flight is a phrase in one of his m m  letters from
liinrieil, ## ' (’the ■ effects thereof 'have ' been so far contrary -tol aÿ
intention". .However, Hamilton could always find a hew plan to offer 
hopeful promise, and soon he appeared again in Parliament, as an 
advocate, this time of Charles’ return to England*

. It Was the desire of all the King"'s well-wishers, even before the - 
Irish rebellion was announced# Sir Peter Wroth was urgent-for-it, 
having some time ago taken the realistic view that the King could do
no good and should cut his losses:

"Hereupon I fell into an admiration why you-^ht. your Northern
journey, or why you dispute so long upon • this; point of officers, 
and forget to see an end of the process of: -the Earl of Montmse, 
etc#;.,, or why you come not away, and do them the good as- toi.lift
them fall by their oWn innoceney or guilt; ■ for pardon me for
saying the world begins, to conceive your interposition-is'-a 
great: part, of their-'of fence, or at least an aggravation. then 
since you do yourselves or friends so little good, coi^ &way; '
• #• in a word, if you remlve^ to bide by nothing,'.ybu 'ahaii. 
overcome as little *#« This m^y give you notice of Mr. Pym'"B,.,by
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"Virtue of his being of the oommittee, obhfirming that .
order (of the House of Commons about ohurch innovations), .##1# 
■ the ' printed paper cbholuding with John P̂ j; ; you kripwv^at 
letter was truly wanting - E* If thus phè House, èp;Ithen a 
OomMltteè (abt), oôhéider if your Scottish bueineeê ^̂  ̂
the King, what. ordinances of the Parliament iKKthe 'begim^%":] 
of next session^may be made, and than you knOw what a laboxir 
it is to disentangle*" And again; "Let not Bootland^be 
your Gouhtry to dispute; uh^’ia like a am#of-wà#%jhi6h 
hath hd merehdndise but knookei and tz^jy yèu.had better 

• grant th% all quietly, than save eomwhlsit ahd losb your
seasonable being with us",67

After the Incident there was no longer any question that all 3
must be granted* "I hope the Parliament of England will interpose ..
and hasten it (the King's return), " wrote Vane, "for they are hot

68here supple but very stiff and resolved in their ways", % - There wérfc 
even some suspicions that the King was almost a prisoner, as Grawford 
boldly declared when his turn came in the succession of speeches of 
justification made in Parliaments ■ "It is requisite that the return  ̂
of the King be no longer delayed. Let not England be deceived any 
longer of its diurnal expectation, lest danger be heaped on your
heads, for why it is already suspected, that you keep him here for no
' Acloyal intents",

News of the Irish Rebellion made the situation worse, At 
last a Catholic rising had materialised, and thé heavy slaughter wapv 
much exaggerated to lÿake a wildly gruesome story & Gharles; was

instantly anxious to get back to England, to arrange for prompt 
countér'4Wasùres - not yet realising that he would be considered 
guilty of abetting the rebels, Hamilton made a long-speech in' the ".



Parliament urging the King to return south for pmeeryation of \
religion from the two dangers of papistry and horeaÿ# Bnhedded in

-' - ' . . .  . ' 'V:. \this speech we :may note,the suggestive piece of. news.that. "I-have

received letters diverq times from that stj^ng pillar of religion, f" ^

Mr* Pym, and mny other pious men from E%)gland", the : declared contents
of which were apparently mes sages, of respect to Charles and such desire
for his return that "I speak it not in my own behalf,, but in the
general and universal name of the >hole Kingdom of England #-*.,* that

, 70 ;Your Sacred Majesty would return",
Charles and the Soots agreed on the one point that the rebellion

must be suppressed as -quickly,.as possible# To that endthey "hasted
aliaffairs" - all the other points of difference on .which the Incident
had made it necessary for Charles to give way* "̂  committoe was
appointed which in two or three nights did agree,all thixigs privately,

' ■ . ' ' ' ... . " 7 1 ' ■ -with the King, most according to Argyll’s mind ' * liven .over the

position of Treasurer Charles was obliged to yield., though under
pretence of a compromise - no official appointment was #Lde* "Since. ^

it could not be gotten to Argyll, it was agreed to keep it vacant till
% - : /'-I 'the King might be gotten drawn; and in the mean time, after the

English fashion,' to serve it by a commission of five, two of Hamilton* s
friends, the Chancellor, and Argyll himself, with the Treasurer-Deputy
In effect the office was imde over to Argyll# Similarly, power of . i
government in Charles’ absence was-given to a Parlihmentaiy ̂ OomiAission,
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whoso nominal appointaient was to regulate the Peace Treaty ivith

England. F in a lly  Charles attempted to leave a t least goodwill ‘

behind him by scattering honours v&th lavish-hand# ■ "The King

a l l  the Imste he could, and strove to give contentment to a l l .

Many more pensions given than ever vâ.11 be i;.>aid. SurKlry Earls and
73Lords, but a world of Knights^ were created*" Leslie became an '

E arl, Hamilton a Duke, Argyll a !%rquis, x^hile on the other hand 

amnesties were given to a l l  those arrested on suspicion of the 

Incident, and even Montrose and his friends were freed, though without 

t r ia l*  The only defin ite  finding of the "Incident" enquiry was that 

there was no proof that Charles had been involved: a poor compliment

to the King; le t  i t  was a l l  he gained from his Scottish v is it  r  

leave to depart in  outward peace* In  exchange he had given up a l l  

but nominal rule in  Scotland. - -

Thus once again an appeal to thé Scots had proved harmful to 

a ll  involved* Charles had lost hl& power with them and had allowed 

his English enemies time fo r unchallongod action, idiieh they had 

used, with the excuse of his absence, for th e ir f ir s t  d efin ite  

usurpation of executive power, the issue of thé ordinance sending 

Commissioners a fte r him* He had gained only the hope that the Scots 

«light rest satisfied with a l l  he had given* Nor had the Scots the 

absolute advantage, fo r th e ir gains, and even Charles’ long stay with 

them, d e fin ite ly  sharpened English suspicions and jealousies of them.
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Ae for tho EngUsh Parlimmntariane, they had not had to face the 
attacking Boottieh army # ld h  they had faamd Oharlee muld bring 

b&ek, and In  hie abaeme they had been ablA to. try  .yW t t  

Yet I t  had not advanoed thom fa r. Oharlee' peadeabt# abe##^ had 

oaueed a réaction In  hie favour among many of tAe people whom 

P a r l i a m e n t a r y  p r o p a g a n d a  h à d : . # d m e d ^ t o  Q o n e i d # r  h l m  t h e . b # à e - : ô f :  - 

war a #  eXpenee# Ho had dlepmvad th e ir allegetloh# that W ihteWed 

to bring the $oots down on them, and# returning #  .

rqoéived 4 weloome whigh alamed hie opponents* Ib  remimd to be 

aeon whether i t  meant any mom than hla vmloow to Èdl^urgh# He 

had';he'en , g r # W  thora'oven moN:' énthuélaeticaily,than the '
'invading'g:eOt̂ e iW'l640(' and'he had had lOee pmfit ̂ ^'aLthO'-viaitthan 
theire had yielded them*

Both the King and the Rarliajmnt had no# made their attmpto to 
seonrb help to their aide# and both had had an Ixdtiâl porlal
of go'OperaldfOn followed by general dlelllueloment anl falling out#
The leeeon wae not yet learmd* Now cam a period of manoeWrihf^ when -

: ; /  ;  /  ' . - ;

oaoh aide etrove to eeoùiw a fresh Soottieh alll&nge againet the ottM’r ;
the laet ti*8e when the 8oote woW.d hold tho balance end therefore tlw 
euporiority# '

i:îiA'iÆ:Mik2Êi^M£îS^
-
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November I6 4 I - Septètober 1643 ' /"

Apglor^pottieh &t the time of .
;from Edinburgh, were indiet̂ rmimtÿ.. The Englleh Parli^^ 

wye relieyed of their fgar that he would mturn at the/ head: of 
ggpttieh aimy, but the fgar of euoh an a%%iy -
4fter the indigzAty, hWehip.mid epfferlhg of the/1^^^ :r

that fear wyed England ae a whole more than »az%y other,|;eyeh\

#th the Catholic bogey, and evgn.the P a y l i a w g t . '
extreme, •anti-ybyâlist payty in it# \wae, atrobgly\'eu#ioidüâ\
aVerie, to any. band of Soots-, in ams* At the sme,-.time, .the strufgle

between Pym's party and the King was yet to be decided, and though
àpvhin might be/;.felt_ whetherthd/lagt Scottish!'
had be# wholly adyantageoue# Parliament could not afford to leave

the Scots heutral, for fear of what Charles might yet attempt'/among

 ̂ .. Thl.3 indecisioh wAs > imonyeniently made '..plain by. the Irish.'' /
Rebellion; , The geoto were still determined to see PredbytOrianlm
.established in England, and ■ helping ' to suppress.- the ̂.rebellion, W  ;

not open to the -sm#/ interpretation of interfereno.e''hs- was.,̂ their:
apxiety for the suppression of Bishops* - It was ..only-natural for' '!
Protestant Scotland, with so siany Scottish settlors in/freland,:.- .toy 
' ' ' ' . ' y \ /
X See page %5*
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join Protestant England in putting down a Oatholio rebellion there.
Accordingly# a a soon as- the rebellion- ms, reported#., the Soots/.- 

hastened, to offer the English Parliament the aervioea of tho se \ . 
eoldiere not yet diebandod from the qodupation army. ' Biit/thé;.-' 
Parliament,, still smarting in memory^from that pooupatioh,̂  qouli n6t 
resolve oh aodopting them*. The retentlbn of .'thèse very -1robps-/'had 

been causing ' oonoem during thO ' Kind ' s stay -1#.' .Edinburgh.# : -T#.\

Goûtait too in Scotland had been, trying -to' get. them: disbanded;//#^ 
written" urgently# direct to Pym# to say that the Bcbtg Wre d#êrMd:ned 

to keep' them/afoot till' all the ' Éngliâh;,g#ri so#' left' th# north ■ 
the :Earl of Holland had circulated anotheriiis sinister lettere to 

the same effect, - with the rider that the ScotSY#^d to/..take- it; ill . 
that the garrisons remained so long*. Thé açmdLttéë 's ' Iqttep _ 
propounded .,'"as "In our f Or:6rl'letters# that >some:, speedy ' order be'- taken 
for the discharging- of all * * that #é may be 'enabled-to. ;give/./' 

satisfaction.: therein, and that we may have ground to press: the) $c6te 

likewise- for the, disbanding- of theirs upon the .aaĵ a/day"* Thosetwho 

were out side the mgotia#Ons gWabled continually'/thht '-"I - \../
what: colour-the Soots will find to keep $ body of ; 60(X> 4 #  a^ 40%. 
h#se still together," the numbers- varied %dLth;;'bach,.:repbrt,.;;̂  
dissatisfaction was- general:*'" Now came the/'offer :bf ,these' trooi>s . 
for Ireland# far frbm Welcome# and debated long* ' ■ “

The Scots, all eagerness to come to grips with Qatholiciam#

L-__- 'i
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waited ii#atlentXy* On Hoyefiber. 3, "The Scots have put themeèlŸêa 
into a readiness to help us whenever we shall require it of them", 
a #  "The Soote are in a readiness but will do. nothing till they hear '' - 
from the Parliament in England" Ae early a@ Moye^er^, Parliament’a".
acceptance of the offer was looked for in Edinbufgh> * '"Me-afe in  ̂ I

hourly expectancy to hear what good resolution Parliamht Msi taken I;
-,. touching Ireland";^ but no such speedy action was taken# The '

'' ' ' ' . - '
 ̂ rebellion WEB■■ forcing Parliament to make decisions -Op mary.

controversial points# bringing to a head the whole dispute over
/Jv % . . soyeÿeii#ty;. the necessity of sepding an army forced them to consider %
//-j/'.:' who Should lead it# md that became involved vd,th'pdi0ic8l and ' ,
i/%. religious questions# The Scots had shown that Charles - could; be made
C.'. to accept''\Parlim«enta:xy dictation of appointments: Pyk now niovéd:that - ^
i/I, Charles should agree to' appoint his English W^uistdrs also Igr

Parliamentary' choice# and that otherwise ParliaÉent- should Consider ; '

itself ffee to appoint army commanders on its own authority# This ‘ '’/?■
.  . . . \/'/. " motibn# which actually passed the Commons# though not the Lords.# was f/::

. : ' ' ' -%W-. a blunter and more open defiance than the Scots had used# and seemed
to aim at overtaking them on the road to the royalty of Parliament. /#y

. ’ ■ . . ■" ■ - ■' V'
Pym*B best hope of being able to command m  army was the Scottish //igg:

' ' ' y%"'.force# for the Parliamentary leaders in both countries - Argyll#
-.x.'V.yf-Hampden# Pym - still felt thë'4%ê%id to co-operate; Pym therefore -//#

' : 
favoured sending thé Scottish a my* There was also the religious ,

#

.. , X'.
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question. to be ■; o onsidsred * The Bishops, were s tiH - sitting in .the • 
Lords# ani, as from the start, the episcopalian,qpestion rallied . . ..
more, opposition^to Pym than -any other* . That opposition 'was 
strengthened now by alarm at the rapid. increase in. sectarianism,:, .
particularly in and around London# generally noted and deplored at 
this .time.*-' ("Secretaries and Séparatiste# whereof in London end 
the parts contiguous be more than many*")^ Men who felt strongly ’. 
against. Independency# Browniam and the rest# classed Presbyterianism 
as an equally hâmful creed# and blamed its influencé as the origin 
.■of-all. 8uch. were Y the men who Opposed sendipg the Scots - " some
wise men arS of opinion it is neither policy nor honour for us to •

/ ■ 6 ' - employ so many Scots in subduing that rebellion" # The Boots had
appointed "a Gômmittée of/Estates to attend the Parliament of Ehgla^M

' ' : 7 ' .* *. to kegp correspondence in so needful a time" : - they had an . .
anxious wait while the debates .dragged on, and speaker' after speaker "' 
mentioned the topic only to shy away from it#! .."The .business wç, have, 
now in agitation.'concerning •«* the treaty with the Sopttish 
Gpmmissioners for their timely asoistance and aid * * is of great, 
oo-nsequenco':-' and wight . * * I have not heard of greater ... Yet -
nbtwithste^ing *** if we remove not Pur impediments at home , * * all

&our endeavours will little prevail". Again "I desire to speak
somewhat concerning our request to the Soots Oomuissioners .*.•* Wo .

9have had much hindrance which 1 intend to remember you of" * Both
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speakers went op .to deal with Bishops# papists anfi #tition##.,ppt: _
. ' -' ' - ' ' ../ -  '

Scottish aid at all. The real -hindrance was ̂ expiained'-̂ hy Giuetinian#
"The more prudent *... do not altogether approve of the plan : of

gathering so large a foiue of Boots in Ireland *;•* suppepting.thê
Soots,of. cherishing ambitious.Resigns to take advantage of this j- .

10
emergency to become» masters of that island"* ' The terms whiph the' ' ' ’ ' ' ■ ' -1 i
Septs demanded for the arrangement seemd to pppflrm that idea, ■ and - ,

when the Scottish army finally came into action#.. the re /was as -mUch ■ 
enmity between them and the English forces aa .either showed the rebels* - 

;■: . : London during its three months’,of-the King’s presence was ..even 
more.‘tumultuous* than Edinburgh had. bpen,* .. . ..It ■ too was, troubled with 
thrpngs of disbanded soldiers T "the city is full of the disbanded

soldiers#̂  and such robbing in. and about it that we are not safe in - -
■ ■ ' 40our own- housps";.:, and .in ..place of the clansmen ware the. city,

apprentices# who formed a,huge clan of their own# as rowdy# dangemus '
and. bold, of demand as any wild Highlanders# as thorphghly--at':Pyml.S;

.opmiand..as.were .the,,pampbells at Argyll’s# Eumours of. plots again
abounded# . several/ smaller conspiracies being.,announced to give./fresh

colpur and, o.redibiii.ty to the vast ..Qatholi.o plot %hich wae.said to be
at ./ihe rpot of the;. Irish rebellion and every other trouble* .Pétitions

13aM....cpûnter#.çtitionS; came thick and fast# while the ■ Grand 
Remonstrance was-debated*

.. . . .V-i
This was a re-etatement of every grievance; r*®,al &hd imagihaty



since ■'Oharles’bélian tb reign#, àboompanîed'% a reiteration'-of/thé 

■prdpdeai that ' hé Wiould abandon ̂ thé bishdps and ■-■ reeigh'''l̂ e;/ap^intment ’  ̂~ 
of : qf fldials td Rarliamant * ■ It had Wen in vâi h th&t d&rïép/ ;. ■ " /

•hastened tb warn his Oouhoil dh hid return "That thé pWer he parted 

#th in Scotland will be hO prëoédéht for others'"to oxpedt-1 l i W  ' 
oïsGWhérdj; beoausé of his absence"'■-'.that because he lived in England#

. / Î ij, '

tii/Scots heeded a certain amount of self*vgoVerhmeht; ' 1be‘'English 
Parliamntariane were détérmihed to have all the- power- which- t6e-;tidpts 
had been 'given; ' the rebellion only aha rpened 'tW ' 'deRmihde 

bn the King’s rêtwh* ' The Rembhst&hce^ was voWd;in'thb'Gommons but 
hot in thé Lords# and the samgj-f ate /met " W  .Imphessmeht"' Bill #iic h" ' would 

transfer the King’s right of levying militia to a General appointed by J 
Parliainentf The Lords’ stubbornness -was attributed to the Bishops# 

and sWh" txmhits. ahd/̂ bt#'' arose that" tiAi'cb'in' Dece:^ Ghafiep. 
issued proclamations that the city authorities should /m#p.mss "thëm# 

as he had had to do in Edinburgh just before the incident » -TW - /

apprentices’ .petition against Papist conspirators# -Jesuits#' and bishops# 
was the boldest 'of all in demanding the Bishops’’ removal from 
Parliament'# -■ 'and was ' backed by ' a demonstration lasting three ''day-s# ■
The a%y of apprentices had been roused by John Venn# a futùré Wgiôidp # 

who told them# "You must go to X#stminster with )^ur WoNS# for tWt 
party %#iich is best for the commonwealth is like to 'be outvoted"# - ' J ̂
whereupon "the factious citlWns' begin, to come .again to the' House-With - J
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16their swords by their sides# hundred# In oompanleaU* %/ %8-'mpre,. 
moderate members pf Rjsirliament found this very .disturbing# -, andWg&n ' 
openly to reeent "the greatest atop in/our proogedii^s# tpe riptoue 
and tumultuous assembly of vain aa# idle persons# who presume to 
begirt our House ##./ and with an.open olamonr yould preeoxlW us what 
laws to enaot and what not; and i^^t persons to prosecute# and who not".

But the Gommons leaders would allow, nothing to be done to. \ 
discourage thé/.îlots: "God forbid#" said JPym# "that House of. '

17

Gommons should proceed in  any way to dishearten the padjple, to obtain 

t h e ir just desires., in . such ■ a way".  ̂ \Pnoe agàin the ' mob whs Pyk* s 

army. ., The two great, street battles# over thé Lieutëhangÿ of the 

Tower and the Bishops’ Exclusion# resulted favourably fo r him :, a new 

Lieutenant was chosen#: and the. Bishops#- protesting that they were 

forcibly; kept from what was no longer a true Parliament# were . 

imprisoned fo r treason. England was making progress, towards the "j; 

Scottish achievements#'--although as,yet in  ■partioula,r instances only# 

Thp; .Scots had. secured the power of Parliament to choose ■officials#' and 

of the .Assembly to govern religion: the English Md, overruled Gharles

on the Lieutenancy of the Tower# and had removed the Bishops from 

Parliament. They, had now to try  to establish their superiority in  

principle also.

The whole course qf events from the King’ s return to his 

departure from London in  January# 16## followed para lle l to the

S 1
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outline of event s during M s  Sgottiêhvi eit* Id London# as in 

Edinburgh# he was welocmed with an initial ferV<nir tMt 'rMsed^lM 
hopes and alarmed hie enemies: they then bmne td gidrpa on %

pointe# and later: on-general iésuee; 'his/opponente werB''̂  ̂ '%'j%
create an atmospKei^ of euepioion and alaW agaihet him by syetematio
- '. : , . ■ ■ y 'plot-propaganda# and to raiee the threat of wild arwd groXda;

' . . ' ' . , - .t

gradually he was forced to give way; and a sudden# gonfûeed attempt 
upon- the opposition, leaders brought about hie defeat*

The eseential resemblance between "The Incident" and "The 
Affair of the Five. Members" is particularly etrikihg^ These two/ _ ---y’ï|
affaire were thedlnàl blows which dèstrcÿbd thé King’s hope of

■ I
winning the cities to his side* ' They differed in several Ways# 

according to ̂ the, clroumstahces which conditioned ' them. Both#however# 

were represented as Illegal action bÿ thé King in the attempt to 
dispose of his enemies# and in that light had ovérwhèlmix% popular 

effect# The Incidèht was the more comiMcated-and-Is -still. tha;.;apra 
confused# but among the improbable tangle of sü^géstéd kidnapping; and . ̂ 
murder#/.!# find that the King# having heard a--vague'tale-.of ̂ tMachery#-/® 

went to the Parliament With a large escort# to disooyer that his 
opponents’had taken spectacular flight: we find that they» remained in
shelter for some days while popular feeling mounted: we find that. . .  . . .  .  ^

they returned in tAmph %vith almost the whole city as armed escort# 
and that the King was branded with the odium of' tĵ hhiiioal attempts .:.on- ”/"/ 
their lives; thereafter we find that he had no choice but to submit
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- ' ’ ■ - - ■ r
to the dictation of these popular heroes* Now thé# were also the 
fimdaniental faote of the "five Members" affair with the one difference,̂ ;,: 
that^Gharlee esqaped from London after it. He wa$/goaded'by thg : ^

defiance of thé leading Parliamentarians# and by âdvisérs who later 
ehpived IMmeelvee false# to attempt the arrest of five Gomibna'leaders# ^ 

being esQprted to Parliament by a large ntèber of retsi#re for the 
purpose, Treaohery in the Palace warned the five# # o  fled a #  
loûdiy olaiméd.protection from the City# and weyé presently brought 

back in tidmph by the Gity under arms* Exactly as the Incident had 
done# this Ehgli'sh yersion of it rallied the dapltal to the side of - 
the buppoeedly threatened Parliament and raised thoseMembers personally \ 

involved to the status of popular idols# while "the attempt and not 
the deed" again confounded Oharles. -

He withdrew just in time to avoid the mass march'-'of triumph * 
which brobght the five members back# and also to avoid the virtdal 

impriso.nment #%ioh had followed the Incident and might bé expected, 

again*. He koved to Hampton# then to Windsor# to Newmarket# finally 
to the north#. Yorkshire and Lancashire# while months ‘went by in ■ ' 

exchanges of declarations# petitions and. pi^positions between Parliàk@nt 
qpd King, The det#ls Of these prolific but 'pointless -negotiations 
dp hot cbnc e m  us# nor, do those of the first pha% of the Oivll War j :l 

which followed# except/as Scotland influenced or was influenced by ■ Zi
. " I

them ̂  as# we shall find# the thought of Scotlahd was never ̂far from 4
■ ' ' ' ' ■ ■ - .1-'I

Jf
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either side# and canstmit appeals m d  refeansngoî  to,the Bootenforo 
%dg# till the thi^^ a W  fatal direct oonWgt with them woa formed ih. - 0  

1643*. . ,. ..

.. Official roferamos and -appeals to the .Boats iiaturally. made ' J'-îî 
use,of th@ be»t:Wtter; .yet ,#'l6 Ipwtrmtivo'.to-.aee how tho no# of \ 
jealousy recurred Irropreeelbly from It ^e.exaqtiy" -
a% Thuwpe webb.had forp.told: loyal Kinged wap#,.Me
Imodiate %Mctlon to Oharlea’ .oôuooa'EàqMin. ̂ oMand h M  be.on "I 
think it moot just that a nation from whom a Ki%*g onjoya, all. those 
bonefite vMoh ourè affoMe him, ehmld receive frpm him at leapt ae 
moh ae another p him notMng It

rmmbered that friendly feding to.mrdpr^ootland- am^%
Englioh people did # t  survive the ooeupaMm/ô ^̂  ̂tho north# The 
FarliamehWxy léMe# continu# to/peek $ootlandLe..p%port# ,a#//^^ -,

employed powere whioh beosme M o M t o M M  #  eupp## the general; 
dl$oon#nt and even diemgy %bioh t W  idea roumed# The only: po%W,seible 
ex^)#eeion of .t# anti"̂ ,BoottiEa; eentimnt .was ih\èuoh :jealôu.e ,, .
aeeertione aa that quot# above that England, demrved ooWéeéL̂ ^̂  equal. . . . .. . . . .

(W^oro'tO'WhatéverMdbeengrmtedtoBootland#.. Tl̂ t/pqe. , 
wAuifoetation of. renewed .dielike could .be ̂ de to-- /pwpppeo
of'.ĵ ÿWe in.preeeiy^ the-King to-yleMi :-tho,#ptif h
apparent In the oduree of debate# eo that Giuetinian epoke of the " 
projedt "Torequeet:ihe King-to'.6rAut,to %glaMc'^e .;eam»ra# 
whicdi he reoently oonoeded to the Boote"#'̂  ̂a M  01arèndoÂ rjVd#d^t^
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évèh/"âomé who In their what t# M O W  M d  dp## 'ÿét
diadalnihg to he ovdrwltted by them# and that they sh#ldi 

for themsëlŸoe# and i^bglve a greater argmwnt of the Klng’b trmt# 

than we,of' thl^M out of piire mMlo# 1%) thémy M # ] V 0d db the

eamè thinge {%W them; andeo joined aW com wred lb
21 , " exorbitances!’ ; The eàmé argmient was actually employed to # e  King:

"We dealre bu^^the earn 8ootland%had;
much subetaWe# given them by the King* For thSlb militia# and M l  the
Bubordlnate p^er In that Kingdom# le aéttled lb Çwh h^de àe^are '

p#iiéiy:-oohf&éd4h# and .yêt-thie lb utterly'deMW'#"''74 âbdMbré to .
: : \  :; \  ’ : * . ' ,

the effect (See page2 1 9)#
Thûè England felt ill will to Beotia# dveb the véry peint of

thé '..pôiltieàl: struggle./Which #bt%sh'' hèlpiimé to .be invoked to M m  / ;
■a#ibjïdiariy over religion* After the domlneerit^ attempts to ■ -

didtate religious reform of the Bdottish Goawisaiohere'"'In the treaty-:
-. '' '

peziOd/.#%gllaM#^ î  ̂ than ever relmtaht tb'allow Boots anybby
In pbùroh dohoeiiie# however they might wish tb^alter the eyetem* "%ey.
may he dé delved in- dnd bbief" ai%; as ' is shrewdly guedsed '■**■* ' for ' "

' \ . '' . . / ' ; . ' . . . . .. , r"laltering bur oMiMbÿoveriixiént, to that of Sdotland/ whioh notwithetaMing , 1
'  23..wiüvûever be aobompllshed by the general eonbent of Parlla#nt"#

? -

This ; Was.; perf do tly., true ;. pym had the greatest dif flGhltÿ ih bringi% 

even ' thp terrbrlebd rbwant of the Long Parliament to agréé to buy 
another - Bopttièh alliah#%#th religious ooméséién# a# #ven that

■:./
/'•j

    . / j
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lïBpermanent alllanoe took eighteen months tg negqtiatje. It w^s m.
réM' Mgnof Angl(4^eottish%^8ayd that .Pÿm’;e , j’$rentiRPP h??’̂i!̂4./
thraUgh/London#. .- = . ..

: "Alas for the 'Biehope# their gMIlpg wet dOWPĵ
Valiants of Soot land have pluoked bf f " their droWh# "M' -

Nor was the Comniissloners’ ex̂ iortation to Presbyteiiahism# published
% ' 1 ! . ' f 1 ‘ , * '

in January#. as welcome as it was voted to be# 'when'"The' House "6f/_/.’. ' ' % 

Gommons ,** doth resolve that the Scots have herein done':that which * 

is not only very acceptable to his House# but likeMs© that which is 
of. great - advantage to both nations * *. and ■ doth: ■ furthe r ;dasir e; them 

that according to their affections already ççxpréssed they will continue 

their care and endeavours"The Kihg’s reaction was trher't'o the 
general feeling#, when hé wrote that the Scots# '#o had complain# bf 

English. interfer#oe -with' their religion# .should be the last to 
practise interference*

It was judged necessary# however, by the Parliamentary leaders# / 

carefully to court Scottish opinion: even the most angry memories of
occupation served to bring to mind the power of Sodttish ams* - # e  

many Parliament dry pamphlets llëtlng grievances a# dangers all 
contrived to mention the Scottish war as ohe of the crimes of thé evil/%:/ 
counsellors and Popish conspirators \4io ipmre. .officially blamed for 
everything* "That the war with Scotland was-procured to make way 

for this intent' (the altering of religion) anà chiefly ihcited a# 
fomented by the Papists and others pppishly affected": this article . %-i
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toÇk thé high of séoc# on the long list 6f Vf ears and  ̂ ' %'.
26 , , j

jëMousioa"*: GMrles in M a  turn oountérêd Mth a: reproving ansvfer .

designed to appeal to the Soota vAnen they should read it^; "Aé:foR 
thO' Boots troubles#' We had well thought that thoce'iinhhppy dlffèrénoes, \/ 
had been wrapt; up in p#p%tU61 silence by the Act Df vOblivion Whioh \. ,.y. r  . . _ -''v; -V. \ / -,.

being aolemhly passed'in the Parliaments of both Klngdome# stops our . %%

mouth from Shy other reply than to show our great dislike for̂  myivlng I 
" . 27the memory thereof" * ,

■

As Clarendon remrke# "The affeotione and inolinatibnb of -•-• . #  -, 5 • - . ) , , . . ...... 4 , \ - »

Seotiand# either sidê  auffioiently imdêratocxi/ woMd be ..

and extrâordinà^ iopôftànoe in the gz'owing Gontention"# and therefore ; 
"hie Majesty had from tim to time given M e  codhoil of that Kingdom 

full: relatione of M  his the- Parlî ent̂ -and̂ ^̂ h

oàrefully sent them the declarations# and public paeçages of both
sides; and they had always returned very ample exp^sbione of tWir

■'. ' ' ' ■• ' ' /

affeotione and duty"# idiile "the Parliawnt on the other hand assured 
themSMiree that that nation was entirely theirs# having their ̂ . r - ' - ' ' '' ' )
OomMsMd!##' fébidi%:^Mth'them' at London#.-àhd the .chief 'manaĵ re 
and govêrhors * *; hOVing firm oorreapondenoe with the marquià bf 
Ar^ll# ijie eail of Loudon# and that party who #** returned as 
f#r/'ahd respective, answers to all their meêaagéé# and upon .their ;"■• 
declàrationa# tdiich were constantly sent to them# as? they did to the



' /' - " " -- , /- . ' - . : ; %. :: ft:;:'. - . . %/
D'::/ ^^5.I
:%%;; ■ In the early laonths of the year# then# Scotland returned fair#:% ■” • ■ ‘ ■ '
'. 3;_ , . . , ... •'- IJ

. non-̂ oommlttal words to both sides# In April and May*̂ definite.
%; indications were given that the Scotland of Argyll and the Assembly

would still in the last analysis be found on the Parliamentary side# ;; 
%/: ' . . . .

%/; : Charles announced that he meant to go.in person to Ireland and to
$/,. go by wi^ of Edinburgh: Parliament was instantly alarmed' it was the , ‘

Iv/ situation of August 1641# all over again: but this time the %ots
weM far from anxious to have the King among them# obvious as it was that

V a summons to support him against the Parliament woqid follow. The
1%/%' ' declaration which they produced in answer to the ..pews of i his intention

:%. has been summarised aS follows#
... ■ ' '  '"They have in frequent meetings considered;,of. the many declarations#

messages# answers# and instructions they have received from the
Ki%# /and aisO; of a d@olara#on sent them from the English

' fariia#ht''#%. They/afà ;tMhkWl ;f9 'r /expression of - .
his resolution to preserve the true religion# liberties, and
laws of 'Ms..-.kin.gd6ms,-. together'a;.Mght/ between}
them# They,,re.ciprocate the zeal/bk/KKs/'Mrl$ to
maintain,#, right uu'dérstanding betMx#t^^ But they\
are full of apprçMnsion at tM Iq distractions between*

V/. ‘ the. King and,Pàriia6ent#a M  s b a f c e i ÿ / d à r e upqn'/the
results of its continuance* They hope the breach between Lhem

/// ., , may. soon - be.- ceaient.ed # They.:tit(st that/>thé/.% leave ̂ /
Ik:'-" no fair Weans'uhtribd to ihduoq the Kîhg/té^bqnf^^ 'thma that
%./. - there 'may ' be a better: %understanding''betMxt.: him'JaM:̂ his/poople #

They ' know: that- they neit.he.y M i l  ^<pié"'Mth''the
ÿ ' publiÿ"actibnS:..o dhbthèr.lkihgdbmLf^ up.on as

being/fellbw' subjects .imder..one.,head\.aM/ï̂ ^̂  yet'..since tho
Pàrlîameht%had' meét :tb%'d#w' the... practice of the Scotch '
Parli#e.ht%ihto%^ in/'the'/pqint of'd#^ they are

/k . _ ' confident that t W  affection of the Parliament/Mil; lead them
also : to the ' praq tic e of the kingdom in nompo sing ■' the, unhappy , / ̂
differences betwüt- his majesty and them# apd# So far as may
consist with'. thëir'':réligion# - liberties# iànd laws# in giving his

. s; ' ....................» _.._j

1
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"Majesty all sâtlsfaqtloa#- .,e spoqiMly In their tender oarë of - 
his royal person _ and/p)p%noelyA greatne@%* - Qh the other bà## 
their desire ; i that tik/Kih|i> will hearken/ ̂ '/the; '
desires and/hea^y in his people in obhfomihg/to

' his - 'Parliament # which'as.- it 'ie his -'great - ho it - is.,̂ his/be# ':eW 
most impartial Oohhcil# that So#. by the :brightmse/ofy 
abttritenanc%. ''jealousiea and./fears may be.■ sqattered̂ /and/tais%tual 1 
oonfidence revived. As regardé ;his ̂ %jeèty*'s ;gôing''fbr/I-;̂ l̂  
they ôonceive-:it.- to. he; a .matter .Mich' req!#rés-%vé^ ■ -• %%
deliberation MètMrÀthe-; gNat'aiféirs: and- dahgérÔuSy /distr#9 tions:̂  
of E^l'azA# "Which 'hçif:ér.mbïw>.required hisvpreseMe--than;n## 
may suffer by hi a àb génoe ; whs thèr his going;. ih/:perep'n-; agMnst 
such ’ base rMels/bb.^hot; a*' descending ■ too lOŵ  fmmz-bis/m 
eMnenoe# And' 'COncë'rhihg this they hope that- jesty^ll-/ 
cohsidér the adviCe /and cbuhsel of '-his ' 'Parliament:;/ 
entreat that all means may be forbome Mich may make the breach 

. Mder." 30 .. iî

declaration could be reduced-.still fuTtheri i to a / -lA#
' : ; " ' - \ ....... 3.r . v'f

recommendation that Oharles should stay at 'hcme;:ahd agree M t h  Parliament# '. 
and was thus-interpreted, as open support# by the Parliament, So too - ,V

were theü-léttierS to -Charles#-' the- -relevant ; parts; of- Wich' also politely ' "

advised him to .place<.himselfin.-Parliamentary @
most humble : 0 d  fhithful subjects, considering thatihe---.mutual/relation %

. . . . .

between Your Majesty’s Kingdoms of Scotland and England'i-i./such#•-.that : 
they must; Mtl'^r stand-hr fall together# and the disturbâ^é of the one# . /

must needs disquiet and distemper the peace of the other#. ae hath been - 
often acknowledged by them both so that they are bound .to maintain 
the peace.-and liberties of one another being highly oonqemed üiérein# as 
the assured means of the safety and preservation of̂ their.̂ own-i. and %%
feeling our selves ..warranted and obliged * ## to advance the unity of the 
two nations by all. such; ..ways as may tend to the gloiy- of God and peace % "

. .J... . J . , ..... /..J
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of the Ghuroh and'State-of •both. Kingdoms" a quiet remlniièr : of the 
constant aim of the-Scots,, a Broabyterian England «."and to

proffer our services-for thé removing of all jealohMés apd ̂ Metaklngs 
which my  -arise.-hetween.lour Majesty and this .Kingdom ,*.*,# %#,,:h#Y#taken 
the boldness to show to. Your "Majesty-that w© are heartily... sorfy- 

grieved to behold, theae distractions - • which ire rease daily, betwéeh /Your 
#  jesty - and- your people and Mich we ao'#elve\#r# entertained by the  ̂- 
wicked plots and practices of Papists Prelates and their, adherents # # *  ̂' < 
their constant endeavours'have been to stir up division between lour 
%jesty and .your,, peppie# by.. thèl r - qua stioning the- authbrlty gf . * 
-Parllwents#, and the lawful '‘liberties of; the subjects#, and- rbally .■ 

weakening Xour Majesty’s power and ■ authority royal# upon prêtCWe of 
extending the seme, Mereof by God’s providence being disapppinted in 

Your Majesty’ s Kingdom "of Scotland they have obw converted thbir 
miechievous counsel s, conspiracies and attempts, to ̂produce thèse 
distempers in Your. Majesty’s Kingdom of England and Ireland, ..And. 

the.refore *:, * we do make offer of. our humble endeavours for composing , 
of these differences and to that purpose do bépeech .Your Majesty in these
extremities, to; have recourse, to„, the sound and faithful; advice of/ the

■ .

honourable Houses of Parliament, and to repose thereupon as the only
happy%ahd/assured. means to ©atablish the prosperity'.and..quiet bfl this

Kingdom **," The Ohanoellor loddon;himself carried into England,
■to both Parliament and King, these messages, the trend pf Mich was
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snffioiently obvious eyon to bystanders: *̂iainp0 they i!ind tdiàt -

peace of BcptlaW' ia-bmmd up i^th that of ' B%iahd' 'they cabh#:' m;#e 
interestë" of - its m'aintehame dÜèéociate themselvèe froh the - ':'■■■•■

Faj^Maàéntariaûsj a tacit aWànitiôù that they Will not take .the'-' royal ̂
. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' \/'vaide in these ' unhappy' dispute# ^

% V . ,i., .. L y
These documente were Welcomed in an effüeiVê Âeèëagé of

gratitude and further ihvltatloh^ returned to- •thè-\0oiid,sèioMrè'' bÿ ',

Pÿïii on behalf of the Gdmtohs: Lordê  We by the *-

Knight$i O'ltisene end Burgehsee of the Hoùee of OommOhs^ nôw^èéàmbled
in this -présent Parliament^ .in the name of thémàelvea and thé whole-'

Go Wend' of England^ to -.present to ÿoü their he$%ty and àf f eotidmte .
thanks for your Wee counsel and faithful advice giVW to '%a sacred c
llàjéetyi for the appeasing;and removing of the present dietraotlbn and

distempers-of this Btate# ^  LoW the Houéè ,6f OoMiohsiare;^^
■̂sensibleI and do tenderly and affeotlôhatèiÿ; î dnéider̂  #at thlW.̂ your;
dutiful and faithful advice* .is a large testimony of ÿi^r fidelity to - * 

the King* affection to the ' State - -«.y# and very acceptable to thie House./ ;

after a good' deal more of the Sam kind* any other mC&ne ’-villi
L - ' . ' ' ' ; ylL! ' '/ ;. whatsoever that shall by you ' be conceived ' neoeesary to the ' cbmposiife ,

. . - - ' - ' ' : v̂4j
and settling Cf these present distraqtiohé; they ( the Gommons) declare 

;./v ’ the%elves desirous to have the earn coimimloaté^ w  W d  they'
; fhall be right joyful and thankful therefore* m%d W l l  willingly éhd
' - i . . ' - . '

Cheerfully join with you in the same”* ■ * - .
p:y. ' : ' '

k :- , ■ .

.Jl
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Thus Parliament announced Itn relief that the Soota had 
committed thomsolvcs* while Gharles was feeling a corresponding 

disappointment* which he o^reased presently In pointing out the 
undeniable fact that the Goottiah eadiortationa to general goodwill 
were not being taken at face value: ”Inetead,of following the advice

of our Goupcil of Bootland (with Wum they coMmunicate their affaire)"^ 
a bitter little thrust "in forbearing all meatie that :my mke the 

breach wider and wound deeper* they have chosen to pursue ue with new : 
reproaphea”*̂ ^

C,ip?ipuely* it was thie sentence of the King's* with its flash 
of resentment at the dealings between the kingdoms independently of 
him* which evoked* among "Borne'few observations upon His Majesty's 

late .answer”* t̂he jealous tirade against Scottish gains alrp&dy 

mentioned (page 212) the full text of which is as follows;
"Our case is not as Bcotlands's w^s at all points* thpugh ln 
mnj it be very like* for our malignant, party here is far 
greater and stmn^?er* and more, enraged against us* by their 
own greatness* and more animated by our weakness, tet we 
desire but the same satiafaction which .Saotl,and had* without , ■
0Ô much reluctance* given them by the King. For their militia* 
and all other subordinate power in that Kingdom* is settled in ' 
such hands as are publicly confided in* ’ and yet this is,'utterly 
denied us# And our holding Hull ie not lika their holding 
Hewqastle* yet their honour is saved* %Aile we are called 
unparalleled traitors* and. they are restored to. all damnded 
rights and securances* whilst we are. charged of unjmrdonabXe 
Rebellion* and satisfaction is not offered to us* but required . 
from us* in the most approbrious language{that can be* yet still 
we will not refuse the counsel, of the Scots lords* in. yielding 
to a pacification* nor depart from thé example of them* in the 
manner of securing the same." 35
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As well as joalouey of the Boots' gains* this showed the
resolve to oopy their methods ̂  implying the uqe of armed force; and*
with no D^lish soldiery, oo#iarablo to the Boottish* neither Parliament
nor King was in a position to "refuse the counsel of the Boots",
Oharlea indeed e%res8ed his resentment of their assumption of the
right to mediate and ad)^ee* as if King* Soottieh Government and
English Parliament were three separate and eqmlly sovereign powers;
"We did not require of you that you should a lt  as judge# upon the

affairs of another Kingdom: we only intended to have both our
36sufferings and our actions made thoroughly known unto you"** But he 

could not yet abandon hie effo rte  to e n lis t hie native kingdom* and 
sent a further profession of •hie innocence with an appeal fo r support* 
which* towards the end of lay* caused such sudden faction and r io t in 
Scotland as Giustinian had earlier foretold* "Even in Boot]jand there 
is an interruption of the long quiet between the Povenanb and the 
opposite party# Strife and suspicion have broken out again and each
aide announces its intention of opposing any movement attempted by

37 -the ottK̂ r"*""̂ ' Oharles' appeal found a response among the "Banders" r
Montrose's party* signatories of the Gumberhauld Band* who drew up a
petition to the Privy Qounoil "that His Majesty may be cleared and
assured of our constant affectiow and resolution’s "-to keep our solemA
and national oath* and #iat are not so unthankful to God or to his
Vicegerent as so soon to forget that duty incumbent to us *** our
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desire doth not tend #*. for any other ond hut for the perforManoe of
30that' humble duty to ohr dread arid native King"*

"Alia brought about a bompetltlvè show Of strohgth In Edinburgh 
on the day when the Oounoll deliberated their answer to the King's 
message that they should "read and consider all" that had passed between , 

him and the Parliament* that finding hbw'mudh he was injured by them in  ̂

his just and legal prerogative* bUr Gounoil might* in name of our
Kingdom* declare their sense of thèse wrongs to the Parliament* by what

39ooim«issioners'they pleased”*" The Govenanters took the threat vezy
seriously# Robert Baillie was on specially friendly terms with
Montgomery* a chief Bander* and his letters to both lord ami lady

Montgomery* pleading the abandonment of the petition* shew the heat and
alarm felt by the ruling side# "W trust that these whom the King and

Parliament has entrusted to be ooUnsellors* will be loath to engagé us
in a new war with our best friends* for ho other ehd* but to put the
Isle again* both for religioh and liberties* Under the feet and sole
pleasure of any who guide the Court; for we believe none can be so
blind but they see oleoriy* if the courtiers* fo^ any oause* oaii get thiŝ
Parliament of England ove%*'thrown by force* that all either they have
done or bur Pai*liament has done already* or whatever any Pariiafosnt

40should mind to do hereafter*is not xiorth a fig#"

Here we find the explanation of one of the few problems #iioh the
shrewd Giustinian failed to grasp# "It causes som astonishilBnt"* he
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had written* "that the .Bcottiah Oommiaaiomra also* led by their, 

partiality* favour t W  domnds of the lower House* although it is not 

to the advantage- of their country that these should be .granted* as if 
Parliament eontrola the distribution of offio'ee the Soote will lose

/1ivhat they now enjoy* and the hope of obtaiWLng them in the future#"^ 
That was an urgent ooneideration with many Scots* but the men who had 
the power took the view that should Gharlee regain supreme authority* 

the religious changes idiioh they had achieved -against hie will would be 
revoked* and there would be^no poeaibility of extending them to England, 
The secure eetablishmnt of Presbyterian government throughout Britain* 

necessary to preserve them from Royal and episcopal retribution* would 
also give them a surer and wider basis of permanent influence and power 
than any appointments by oourt^favour; and while they could comiand* as 

recent years had show* a stronger army than could be raised in England* 
they were able to ihsiat that Presbyterlanism should be established by 
the Bngli# Parliament* as tliat an%r's price.

This was the reason for their final decision to side with the 
Parliament* and for Baillie's description of the Banders' petition as 
"as wicked and dmigerous a motion as ever Was on foot* to divide our 
nation* to undo our King* and make fire and sword to rage in all the 
Isle* and that quickly; and” the real cause .fbÿ alarm "to reverse 

whatever our Assemblies and Parliaments liava been doing id;ese years 
b y g o n e " T h e  old familiar method of Intimidation and scares of.
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plots were used against.the Petition. "The Bandore flocked to, the
town W3yth so great beoke* the Ohanoellor'e. end Argyll's .party was eo
small* that,there was a great rumour raided of a,wicked design against .
Argyll's person* but incontinently the gentry and ministry of Fife
running over in thqueands* and the Lothians with the town of Edinburgh
oleavirg to Ari^ll above expectation* the Banders! courage and

43qompaW^e of horse and foot melted as show in; hot sunshine A
obunt#r*"potition was presented by the Oovonantere urging the Ooimoil 
”seriously to ponder the ooneequenoes of your answer to Hie Majesty and 
the Parliament of England at this time ... that your lordebipe.i^uld be 
pleased oarofully to ehun all offers of verbal or real engagement8*
either direotly or by way of inferenoe* without ooneent of the 

44Parliament" . Thie m e  backed by euoh an obvious, superiority of 
nmbere that the Oounoil could only return an answer aooordingly* full 
of vague goodwill* but definite enough in refusing to join the King to 
enoourage the Parliament greatly. Making .the moot of their advantage* 
the Parliament immediately returned another effusion of gratitude to 
be printed in Scotland and to oireulate there its profeeaions of loyal 
frlendehip, "Wo do with much eontent and thankfulneee observo the 
faithfulneBG and good affootion of our brethren of Bootland* whereby 
the hopes of those who praotieed to have drawn from their Lordehipe 
some declarations to the pmjudioe of this Kingdom were frustrated".

So far the Soote had made plain only that they would not join
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Oharles against Parliament* Gbarlos atlll hoped to reverse thle 
deoleion* and the Parliamentary'" leaders (though not their followers) 

hoped to seoura a positive alliance* so that both eidee oontinubd their 
attentions to Sootland* and the meeting of the full General Aeeâmibly at 

the beginning of August wae marked by a further outbreak of oorreepondenob« 
thought ourselves much honoured by the reopeotful letters of both ;

the King and Parliament to ue*” reported Baillie* "It seems it 

oonoerned both to have our good opinion*"^ Thbeb letters were again 
typical of the lines of argument of their authors* "The King's 

letter wae read. It wae very graoioue; yet had a dieoharge* express 

enough* to meddle with anything oomerned ue not The Parliament of 3 
England aim thought meet to send to uo a Deolaration of their 

earnout desire to have their Ohurèh reformed aooording to the Word of #
God* and a copy of their Petition to the King for p e a c e , ^  

Representatives were also sent by both King and Parliament* but 
VThile the GtmniOeionere of Soote and English Parlioiftente soon eettled ' 
down to arrange an agreement for working ou Ohureh reform* Ohaitiee 

again had oause to repent of trusting Hmilton, It had been generallyl"^ 
thought that after the Incident Gharlee had at last realised that '

Hamilton woe not to be trusted, Hla deeoriptibn of thb man "very K
active in liia own preservation” was exactly just* and he seemed to '

have learmd that euch a )mn was as dangerous ae a deliberate traltbr* %
to the considerable satisfaction of moat of hie other servants.
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"Marquis Hamilton Is received again Into favour*” wrote one man after 

the reconciliation which smoothed over the Incident* "but he never 
will be into the good opinion of thqee, who know him well* and hie 

devicee to w e  hie own stake here in England";*^ and again* "The 
%rqT^a Ha9^ 1 ton is come out of Scotland* .but holds not the ea#e 

greatneee with the King he did before ho went: and it i@ ^^epemd if-" 
the King'8; #rty prevail in Parliamnt* though he could not be laid on 
hie back in Scotland for all his fomor subtlotiee* it may be done for 
him in England" He accompanied OharlB,e,,i0O/ Xq#:8hire* but found ̂
himaelf under renewed euepiçion ̂  "yet with Hie Majeety although not,

SOmuch tz^eted”* He "made a epéédh to the King to vindicate himcelf
of the jealousies that are and have been upon Mm* whei%in )̂|e proteete
not only M e  own loyalty #d fidelity tb Hie Majesty but undertakes

Mth the engagement of M e  ;03̂ aôn and fortqh^e for all his countrymen

the ^ots* that they Ma^Westy!# imdb#^ faitMul ahbjeots and 
/'51servante”. The m #  nwe of him waA "Thic nobleman has giv^h way ,, v, 

to his irritation and proceeded to Hcqtland# The King is annoyed”- 
as wrell the King might be* for however it was given out Hamj.lton 

had gone to see to tW King* a eervice* in actual fact he did nothing 
in the ensuing months but strengthen Ms allianoe with Argyll*
"Finding the eyes of all men directed to him with more than ordiWry 

jealousy* he offered the King to go into Scotland* w&h many assurances 
and undertakings* confident that he would* at least* keep that people
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from doing anything* that might aeom to oountenanoo the carriage of 
the Parliament"#- Upon which promise* and to be rid of him at York*
where he was by all men looked upon with marvéllone prejudice* the

53 'King suffered him to go*” Bo much for the promise; but ae for the

pêrfomanoG **
"The Marquis of Hamilton offered to come hd*e and draw over 
Argyll to M e  party* Wilch if it had been done all had been 
well ### but the Marquis went along Argyll's Way* which being
notified to tho King* hie next care was how to get them cut
asunder again ,#* And to tW,s effect William ̂ rray of the  ̂ ^
bedchamber offered his services* one who had ao much reason to 
bo faithful to the King as royalists thought hi ë carriage 
ungrateful to these favours #*# Being ;come down he went straight 
to HAMlton whore he found Argyll with the #rquis of Hamilton 
and after these three had conferred four days they did separate 
aixl made report that they were disdordedv \ WiilÎAKi Murray returned 
to Court as he had wrought a vassalage* whereas the Construction 
that royalists put upon it was that; William Murray had learned 
them a policy more, advantageous’ to their design than they 
themselves hhd fomérly thought of# For ncnf when Hamilton 
professed for the King, whenever Royalists came to be in a 

/; j capacity to do for his interest* the Ix^rdlWilton's place and 
- part would'get him the leading of it and thën he would misguide 

it about to Argyll's hand," '54
/ V  ̂ '"Yet the other side also suspected apd feared the conference of

Murray and Hamilton; "I m e  ever fearing what Murray * v%o was in
the deep of all the King's secrets* his long st^ in the Abbey* am his

55frequent private meeting with Hemdlton might produce"* Months later .

Hamilton did begin to assert himself again on the Royalist side as 
usual* with results as disastrous to Gharles a# ÿis Open opposition 
would have been: but meanwliile he k#pt himself vdthdrawn* probably 

regaining his shaken neire* Hamilton* who worked so anxiously to make
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hiiaself eafe in general goodwill* was not the man to face with 
equanimity the dieoovery that he had lost i t  and was again regarded 
with h o s tility  on both sides of the pale.

Certainly he made little impression on the Asseiably* rather to 
its surprise: "When the Marquis Hamilton had left* first the ParliaaientJ

and then the King* we thought he had corns to us with some instructions 

from the one or both; but it seems he had nothing from either; but 

to escape drowning* had chosen to leave both fo r a time * since both
56could not be kept* and to both his obligations were exceeding great", ' J

He did not even attend the Assembly* although the King had w ritten  

expressly commanding him to do so: and after it was over fiB remained

inactive fo r some considerable time* while "The Marquises I Wilton and 

Argyll's intimate familiarity kept down the maloontents from any
57stirring”$

Meanwhile the Gmmissioners so hastily  sent north by Parliament 
had been engaged in much a c tiv ity , rewarded by vezy definite results.
The Assembly and Council for^mrded to London th e ir  reply^to the 
Parliament's latest le tte rs * which expressed g rie f that in  England

"the refommtion of religion hath moved so slowly and suffered so
§0

great interruption" -* recalling the promise of reformation in  good 

time* with which* in  the Pacification Treaty/' England had thought to   ̂ : 

shelye the problem. Clearly the Soots felt themselves as much in  

commapdof the situation as when they occupied northern England* fo r
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they boldly suggested that "The Lord hath now some oontroveroy with 

England* and which %dLll not be removed* t i l l  f ir s t  and before a ll  the 

worship of hie name* and the government of his house be settled  

according to his own w ill#  The Assembly doth confidently expect* that 

England w ill now b es tir themselves in  the best way fo r a Reformation 

of re lig io n  and are heartened to renew the proposition fo r beginning . 

the work of Reformation* a t the Uniform ity of Church Government ##*

What hope can the Kingdom and K irk of Scotland have of a firm  and 

durable Peace* t i l l  Prelacy ### be plucked up root and branch?"

This was p la in  speaking indeed: almost an ultimatum# The 

bluntness of its  demands s ta rtled  the English Parliament, and the
»

Declaration was received re lu ctan tly  ; the many accounts of Parliamentary 

proceedings then being published d l  describe the "Long and serious
6 0

debate thereof" # However* Pym and the rest "insinuated how nsoessazy 

i t  was speedily to return a very affectionate and Satisfactory reply  

to the Kingdom of Scotland ### i f  they were once assured there was a ' 

purpose to reform re lig io n * they should be sure to have th e ir hearts* '
6 1and i f  occasion required* th e ir hands too” . By th is  representation 

they contrived a vote th at episcopacy should be abolished* and a report 

of i t  to be sent to the Scots* resolving to do away with bishops and 

establish "such a government as may be most agreeable to God's Holy 

Word* most apt to procure and conserve the peace of the Church a t home*
6 2and happy union w ith the Church of Scotland” * This message also
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Invited "some godly and learned divines of the Soottish Ghuroh” to
attend the English Assembly proposed for November to work the great

change. The Soots construed i t  as "granting all our desire” • but*
while in general terme ”qf this we were very glad and bleeeed God”*
when it came to the selootion of the particular divines to go,* i t  was

found that not one was willing to undertake the journey to London and
the task waiting tliere* except ineligible royalists: Henderson %Oke
"passionately” of "great ingratitude and "heavy burdens", and his
expectation of death on the road: "Oassilis was much averse and made

great opposition. Every man said something: but no man was gotten 
63 'excused”. Neither religion nor policy was strong enough to 

overcome the reluctance of individuals to venture into what was 

obviously a dangerous situation* and the unfortunate conscripts were
glad of the cold comfort that "The miserable condition of the English

64
a ffa irs ” delayed th e ir journey.

In truth they had an uncomfortable time, once finally arrived 

in London* while the presence of Boots trying to enforce religious 
changes again roused t W  permanent jealousy of the people even among 

the Gommons. "All men of understanding recognise”* vfrote Giustinian* 
"that this is an attempt on the part of the Boots . under the ■ 

pretext of religious %eal to assist the seditious and also to secure 
other important advantages for themselves in the present disorders of 
the Kingdom. This new development causes great apprehension to the
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Proteotants* almd as it is at matters affecting tWir
oonmieneee ... #41® the Weimee of uniting t w  t%o Ohurohes of 
England and Scotland weto with the full approval of the Puritans, 
it given ground for offeme to the ooneeienoes of true Protestants 
and it m m o  likely that motives of euoli Importance may ?Tive rise to 
eeriouo quarrele in England in the future on the more of roligion 
there was a prolonged dieoueeion (in the Ommone, about biohopo) and 
much feeling was aroused ... out of thie, interml dieeeneione Wve 
arisen* with indipatiom that they m y  spread ... The reeolution has 

been paaeed ... 'iliey have oent an aooount of this mwh to the 

government in Beotland by a gentlmaan, ae a teatimo%xy of eeteem and 
to afford an ever more otrildLng testimony of tho eteadfaet intontiom 
of the FarlWiont here to aeo<mS thé prlmlplee and the plane of that 
nation. They leave nothing undone in their efforts to keep the 
8oote firm on their aide and to prevent them from embracing tho oauae
of the King, ao maw <̂f ih@ nobloe aW others in BootlaW betray an

6 5inolimtion to do”.
Again we notloo that the renewed hostility to the Boots, 

briefly laid aoide on their invasion in 1640 and renewed durii^ the 
aubeeqmnt meupation, w e  far from oxtinot* Rather it was being 
suppreaaed by the foroo of oiroumetanoee, the now actual ivai* with the 

King, the undeniable power of Bootland: but the oontlnual brief 
outburst a of it which we have already aeen were Irreproaaible* In 
every sphere, polities* religion and war.
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The attempts of Pym to have Boottish aeeiatanoe openly 
requested had been long imeuooeeeful. Hints* suggestions a W  
unoffio ia l compromises were a ll  that either side would yet aonsider; 

these hod passed in plenty* Ih June the Gommons had told the Boots

that the King' a garrison in Newoaetle was "against the consent of
Parlimmnt: and if it be a breach of the Aot of Pacification it is '

66against their wills" the first of hints afterwards more open that 

it could well be attacked from the north# Yet the previous Scottish 
seizure of Newcastle was still a grievance* though expressed only in the 
jealous arguments of Parliamentary innocence already quoted* as again - 

"If i t  was no treason in the Scots within these two years to seize upon 
Newcastle in England ##* why should it be treason in the Parliament 
peaceably to possess themselves of Hull?"^^ And although "ther^ was 
every day some motion in the House of Oommons to press the Boots to 

invade the Kingdom for their assistance* upon the growth of the Eazl
of Newcastle's power in the north""This overture of calling in the:

69Scots again was ah unpopular a th i%  as could be mentioned". Ho 

amount of pamphlets assuring London that the Boots were "resolved to
aid and assist his Excellency the Earl of Essex against a l l  that shall

70oppose him” made such assistance welcome to Englishmen who were s t i l l  ■

being dunned fo r the price of their la s t Scottish assietance* and still

having to plead” the maw obstructions they have met with i-diich have
71brought this Kingdom into great exigency and want of money" #
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Therefore* all that autumn* Boottleh eoldiere were not 
bfflolally asked* but eomie privately engaged# "For waht of others*
many BootCMen are entertained to aesist the oommanders of the :

72Parliamentary foroes”  ̂ and* as before* %glaincl found that Boots 
soldiers expected prompt and fixed "entertainmeiit”: ' In October the - 
Odnmkttee for the' safety of the Kingdom had to ieëùë an order for
payment of an agreed aim td finance "all the Bootdh oommnderà now

73entertained”# Î évêrtheleae* offioiâlreêoghitionwaë not giv^ to 
volunteer Sootti eh soldiere* ae dietinot from oommandere* till after 

Charles' march on London had etampeded both Houeee into thê  final 
diepatoh* On Noveiuber 7* of an open appeal for Boottieh help to be . 
ready# Ae the Boots had used the Paoifioation Treaty as authority 
to aeek z'oligioue ohange* so now the Parliament used, it as authority 
to invoke Beottish aid "In our judgment the same obligation lies 

upon Our brethi^n by the aforementioned Act* vdLth the power and foroe 
of the Kingdom to assist us"* against an amy of Papists "A great '
oause and imentive of whioh malice proceed from the design they have ^
to liinder the Reformtion of eaolesiastioal government in, this 

Kingdom ##. And hereupon we further desire our Brethren of the Nation 
of Sèotiand* to raise such foroes as they shall judge suffiaient for :
the seourir^ the peaee of their own borders against the ill^ffeoted 

pe%*sohs there* as likewise to assist us in suppressing the army \fjhiuh ## #) 
will shortly be oh foot here* and if they be not timely prevented* may
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74prove as mleohlevouo and deetructivq to that Kingdom*' as to mrselvee”.
In fact if the Boots allowed the King , to triumph* , it would be 

at their own risk: a subtle reminder* strongly reminisoent of the 
Boote' ovm quiet blaokmail4.by"-d$hger when tiieir religion had been in 
queotion, %.

Gharles was quick to oounter wit): a meeage of hie own* , denying j
every imputation against him* demanding that the denial be published . % 
throughout Beotland* and concluding* "We doubt not a dutiful concurrenc#

75in our subjects of Gootland* in the care of our Honours and just Rights",
During the months that followed* while Qharlee laid aside his

chance of a decisive early victory to enter One more period of fruitless
negotiation with Parliament* a storm raged in Scotland over these t:iro r:
latest declarations# "The managers at London”* according to Clarendon* 1
"had still a great dependence and confidence in their brethren of

76Bcotland* and yet that people moved vezy slowly”# Hopeful pamphlets 
appeared in London* such as "The Scottish Determination and Loyalty”*
which praised "The Soots* whose actions are not only weighed with

77fidelity* but also maturity of consideration”* and that which asserted 
that "finding that the Parliament's proceedings were much opposed by the 
unhappy disagreement between the King and them* they Imwr no more likely 
way to make thm move forward with gî eator speed* than by %'aiaing a 
great Army in Scotland* ivhich for the general good of this Ki&%dom they . ̂ 
have now done* and do intend to advance forwards into England vfith their

'
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forces and to earry themeelvee In such a jmt way between the King
and Parllamnt* that the King may be withdrawn from evil oonneele and

70Ills Parliament defended"# This was propaganda* and preniaturê;
London was not yet prepared to pay the . hiige eume in tax ̂ ioh a 
Bcpttiqh amy was known to cost# Instead* Parliament voted t^t "if 
any Colonel or othei' officer in Scotland shall contract wit)i the 
Parliament's agents in that Kingdom for the bringing ih of any force
into Yorkshire agadn# the Earl of Newcastle's force of Papists it

79shall be accepted". Official recognition was now (Deoexaber) accorded 
to Scottish volunteers; in less than three months there was "high 
quarrels between the Engli^ and Scottish officers* insomuch as many 
swords were one drawn bettveen them $ # # about soma difference in 
words concerning their pay and a former grudge # # # which gave so great
wbrage* that many of the Boots* some of eminent commnd* quitted tho

bdservice"#? The jealous mtional antipathy was strong as ever.
Affairs in Scotland also gave Parliament cause for amdLety* for 

Hamilton appeared ofteẑ  his long seclusion* in his oharacter as 
Royalist* in favour of printing the King's declaration and suppressinĝ ? 
the Parliament's* and he imde surprising headimy before the Covenanters 
realised that it was time to lay aside their pique over English 
tardiness# "It was a wonder* if they desired any help* that they

a#deeignsd not to use some better means for its obtaining" : BailUe
expresses the mood# The November petition had been backed o%4y by the

i :  : ■ A'.’ A3 k  »
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dispatoh of one agent to Minbui^h» “express tô obtain ïi-om that mtion 
8ome vigorous Assistance” « * This muoh harassed man; Sir John 
Pièkeüng* was involVW in a bittw porscnal rivalry and feud With that 
other prince of intrigue* William Murray* and was albb heaVliy 
handicapped by hie lack of definite official etatue. Hie letters to 
Pym* ëome doeèn of which survive* oonetantly oomplain of this 
hindrance during the uneaey winter months; "I wonder'that you provide 
not for all thebe aooidonts by giving me or somebbdy else pô fer in
them ... It were Wll I had some letter'of Credit that I might be

S3believed if I appeared publicly in any such oboasion" *
Pickering* %hose letters prove Pym's active; if small* secret 

service in Scotland* made the strcngeet representation to Argyll of 
the English Parliament's inevitable resentmnt if'the King's 
declaration were circulated and theirs suppressed; they would be 
"deeply Vexed a W  wounded"* and particifLar threat was made agaihst tl^ 
man now recognised as the weakest link in any Chaiz:; "I told them I 
thought the Pai^ament would take it very ill* thd Marqul,s of Hamilton 
... ahould'appear a party against the Parliament which had deserved'so 
well at his hands* and I feared it would be interpreted tMt he made a 
party against the parllaiasnt* because all his frippdo voted with him.
I  spoke this that i t  might be told the Marquis* and if I  find it Is  not 
I will ^eak to some elmll tdl him of it”.̂  ̂ It was a perfectly fair 
forecast; the news that the King's declaration had been published no
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sooner reached London than pamphlets were spreading the report that

Hamilton was responsible; "whence it is evident that he departed not
from the King a t York in  discontent as i t  was rumoured* but to do

disservice against the Parliament and Kingdom. Vezbum sapient! sat ■
05est sed latet Anguis in herba”.

However* Hamilton's burst of activity proved in the ezxl the 
necessary spur to move successful oounter#activity by the Oovenant.
The printing of the King's letter only "put us all agast" (Balllie)* forj

■ I :they feared a royallevy would follow* so that again thousands flocked 
to Edinburgh to protect their leaders, and again angry petitions 
forced the Oouncil's hand# A Royalist petition to the Oounail to 
leave England alone and not weaken Scottish loyalty  to Gharles was 
savagely suppressed* and presbyteries throughout the country were 
ordered to punish any #10 subscribed it# Upon this the ro yalis t 

leaders hastily left the country and went to Charles# The Parliament's 
le tte r  was duly published, and commissioners were chosen to go on an 
embassy of mediation* carrying instructions to petition  the King to

disband his army and return to his Parliament* and to call a Scottish

Parliament and Assembly# Altogether* Pickering's jubilation was 
justified as he wrote to Pym on January 9* 1643* "I must t e l l  you* the 
face of a ffa irs  is much more promising than i t  was anytime since my 
coming hither. The coals now ivant only blovd.%% from England* and this
Kingdom will soon be on fire # # « The ministers in the pulpits do in
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downright terms press the taking up of arms for rescuing His Majesty 
from that captivity wherein papists hold him* and these words must be 
seconded with deeds* they have hitherto gone by that rule* hot to open 
their pack* and sell no mres* and it is thought they will not .change 
their xninds" # And* still enthusiastic * but in the complaints of 
slackness reflecting the difficulty Pym was having in fighting the deep 
English aversion to Scots; "What the reason is we hear not from you I 
cannot understand* if you think this Kingdom may be serviceable linte . 
you* it is a wonder you are not more earnest in it never had men 
greater opportunities * but God does not please to give you hearts to
make me of them* here is  now that Spirit in  this Kingdom which will not .

86easily be laid". Again* to Sir John Glotworthy* "A little
quickening and backing from London would set us agog# I hope you will
not be unmindful* delays are now most dangerous# It t-dll be too late '

87to strike if the Iron grows cold again"#
Pickering realised* however* that the revival of concern and 

determination was on both sides equal; "They are now awakened on ■
both sides* malignants grow very m d  and the well affected bold foÿ

88
God". '* Balllie's letters are full of accounts of the "malignants'”
renewed activity in petition and politioa; he calculated at this. time
that "As yet the ministry^ boroughs* and moat of the gentry stand fast;

89but we fear the two parts of our nobility and many of our gentry”.
Thé turn of overts now depended on the course of the Oxford negotiations
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between the King end Parliament* to which the Boottie^ "mediators” 
made haste,

%ile the outoome was awaited* during February and W?ch* a 
Scottish sermon in print was current in London* violently assuring
the English that Scotland was resolute* and as violently upbraiding

90them for suspicions* jealousies and delays. At the same time 
"Parliament looks for great advantage from the offices of the three 

Oommissioners from Scotland. They announce that the Gouncil of
Scotland* influenced by the wishes of the people* has practically

91decided to move in favour of their party here”. Yet this was also

the time of the quarrel and open fight between Parliamentary and

Scottish soldiers* mentioned above* (page 234)* and of "the roaonstranoes
of the English* %ho considered their nation slighted by having a Scot

92in command of the royal armies”* which on the Royalist side compelled 
Gharles to replace King by Hertford and again demonstrated the universal 
bias against the Boots.

At Oxford the Soots* termed themselves "conservators of peace
93between the tm Kingdoms”* with the right of mediation by the 

Pacification Treaty* and* further to mark their equal status * would 
communicate with no intermediaries* but with the King himself. This - 

assumption of independence, with the request for Scottish Parliament 
and Assembly and for Charles' reconciliation with his Parliament in 
London* was naturally and deeply resented by the King* and they were
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treated with bare frigid civility* their request politely but firmly
refused* ' Reoalled at the end of April* they sought leave to visit

London on their way; but Gharles oould not aeriously be expeoted to
4 II0W it* He might well feel #%at there had been too much ooimunioati60

between them and the Parliament already* Their petition for reform*

unity and uniformity of religion "was no sooner (if so soon) presented
to the King* than it was sent to London ard printed and oommunioated
with extraordinary induetzy to ,the people* that they might see how
far the Boottish nation would be engaged for the destruction of the 

94Ghuroh"* Also* the Earl of Lindsay one of'the Boots Oommisëioners 
to Parliament* wont to Oxford to meet them* "and will give them

95partioulars of the most recondite- Intentions of the Parliament here" * 
Oharles therefore refused the permission both to the Soots themselves* 
and to the English negotiations in the peace treaty about to be ' 
abandoned* who also asked him to allow the Boots to visit London* '
He gave as his reason %$at if he granted their pass* after they had 
claimed the right of mediation* he would be taken to concede that 

right: and his thereafter refusing their decision "should be quarrel
96sufficient for thé' whole nation to engage". The Soots therefore

returned direct to Edinburgh* where they reported to the assembled
committees of Ghurch* Gouncil and Parliament that-they had been

"exceedingly slighted" and that "no private or familiar conference
97they got* but all in public* in à vezy harsh way",'̂ \ These pathetic
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reports and the King's sharp messages declining' the various petitions 
hardened Soottish feeling* While the Oommissionors' return was 
awaited* Balllie wrote* "The anales are making for a new battle; Ihe 

Lord save, the King and all his family from the least evil. Our 
prayers are likewise for assistanoe to. the Parliament; for all men 

who here are counted good* continue to be of this opinion* that the
welfare of t^e reformed religion* not only this Isle* but all

98Christendom* does much depend on their prosperity". But after their
report was made* the rulers in Edinburgh had no hesitation in summoning
a Oonvention of Estates - a Parliament in all but royal warrant in

open defiance of the King# It was to be in June* and of it Balllie
wrote* "we are all alight for this great meting. It is expected

there will be there Commissiomrs from the Parliament of England to
99require us to arm for them". Scotland was about to stop praying for 

both sides and join one against the other.
The decision to call a Parliament without royal authority was 

hurried on* and immediately it was taken* Loudon and Argyll left 

Edinburgh: the entire business was dons within ten days* and on the 
eleventh came Lanark with further mssages from the King* "in a great 
rage" because the Covenanting leaders had gone and "a Council could not 
be called to hear him". He then "sends to all* at least the chief* 
burghs and noblemen particular letters from His Majesty declaring most 
soleronly his resolution to keep all* which by our Parliaments and
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Assemblies had been decreed .#* declaring the King's mind- to keep

waa ue* but withal running out in bitter invective against 
100the Parliament of Eh^and” *

The delay which caused Lanark to miss hia chanoe of 'opposing the

eummoxilng of the Eetatea was oaueed by dieagreement among the Rbyalist

Boot a, Blhoe the Queen had landed in Pebruaiy* two ochoole of thought
had been urging their theories on her and on Gharlea,

"The gallant Marquis of Montrose* at hie first coming out of 
Scotland to the Queen at York* soon after her landing* had 
acquainted Hér Majesty of the intention of the Scottish 
Oovenanters to bring an Army into I5ngland to assist the 
Parliament against the King; yet so far had Hamilton's 
insinuations grounded a contrary belief* both in Her Majesty 
and the King* that neither with her here, nor with His Majesty 
afben-mrds at Oxford* could he gain credit* but ( such power 
• had the tm brothers* Hamilton and Lanark*-- then at Court* and 
so great a confidence had the King of their loyalty) his 
relations of the Covenanters' designs were by most looked 
upon as fables, and his propositions of remedies before they 
Could come to too great a head* looked upon only as the 
motions of his own ambitious mind* the easier to get into 
command# fill at length* first by the continued reports 
of the raising of that army* and at length by their personal 
invasion of’BnglaM* the King was forced to believe* that 
whatever Montrose had told him was really true* and that he 
was betrayed by his too much credulity in the Hamiltbns#” 101
Charles' "too much credulity in the Hamiltons” did him another

great disservioe* in inducing him to disbelieve Montrose's warnings at

tills time* "Montrose absolutely refused to join in any service with
102Hamilton* whom he avowed had been^ and would ever be* untrusty” ;

he was right; Hamilton's judgment was as untrustworthy as his nerve# ̂ 
His exertions over the publishing of declarations and petitions in the

..A.:__
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Ohristmas' crisis seemed to relnvest him with the glamour which always 
blinded Charles about him* Now he wae able* a few wééka before the 
Estates oowenod* to end hie long dispute with Montrose with a speech 
of astonlehlng wilful bllndneee* which nevertheless oonvimed Charles# 

"My Lord Marquis Hamilton had declared himself very freely to the 
King before all the Lor de in divers particular a* one 1 reme#)er* that 

where it had been said here that there le a party in Bootland that 
will take part with the Pariiamnt agalnet the King* he has undertake 
upon hie head that hie oountrymen will never do euoh a thing* and eo 
had obliged himself to answer for that particular and party and 

desires that he may be pledge for them#”^̂ ^

Charles acted on this belief by sending both Montrose's and 

Hamilton' e following of nobles badk into Boôtland to work up royalist 

sentiment there: "to prevent any motion might be among ue"*^^^ 
oomiented Balllie* It had unfortunate results in every way*

Lanark oame too late to prevent the Convention # whereupon Hamilton 
advised Oharles to do nothing to stop it m, and the letter from scime 
of the others asking the Queen for a mall force as esoort was captured 
and "represented as a great betrayal" of considerable propaganda 
value for the Covenanters. It was outshone* however* by the "Antrim 

plot" ", the suggestion that an Irish force should join the Boottish 
Royalists in striking the first blow* suWiitted by Montrose at York 
but rejected by the King. Now discovered by the Covenanters* it was
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earlier "ooneplraeiee"^- tb<) Arngr Plot^ the Inpident; and proved
fully-ae alarming,as "Waller* a Plot" ; against the Î oAdon ̂ Parllewnt : : 
wlilch had been unmasked with equal drama, end equally oomrqnie# result^ 
only four days earlier* Waller* a Plot was tho argum^ v$loh finally 
persuaded the Home of lords to agree to .an asaeiigbly of divines for 
reform, and the whole Parliament to take a "Parllamentaxy Oovenant", 
whloh had been urging ever elme Ootober I6 4 2 # .Antrim* 8 plot,
%ihen annoimoed in london, so wrought upon the Parliament that .it waa 
deoided to send to Minbur^ to ask for Soottieh help and opuneel, and 

to renew the invitation for eom Boottieh minlatore to attend the 
aeeembly of divines, now at last arranged*

In Edinburgh, the Gowentionmet amoig "baoke" of aiwed 
eupportere even more numerone than ueual "never a parliam# so

106great**# Hamilton, now a Duke, tried in vain to limit the , 
Convention* G aoope: it voted itself "absolute" and "we thought the
neoeeeity of put-^ng our country in a posture for arme great, and our 

aeeiating of the PaiOlmxent of England alee neoeeeary against that 
party, whom w  doubted not, intended our overthrow no leas than theirs 

I saw in all our nation ̂ t that time a very great good wi]l to the 
Parliament *8 oauee# The plot of Antrim had vmkened in all a great
fear of our own eafety and dletruet of all the fair words that could

Î07be given ue**, ' Ihe anti-royaliet oauee waa alwaya well served by

. . .  ' -Â. s ' - "  . . . J— Ï
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the plots, real or contrived, which oame In never-ending sueoeéeion* 

This one just eerved to bridge an awkward gap: for that letter of 
Baillie*e oontinued, "but this unexpeoted negleot of the Parliament 
had made other thoughts begin to arise in the hearts of many*?*

%e fact Tzaa that the Convention had met in full expeotation of 
a formal treaty with the English Parliament* this viewed as "the 
main errand of the meeting# We did certainly eacpeot that the 
l̂ arliament of England, understanding perfectly the oalling of our 

Eetates so long before #*# without fail would have had commieeionere 
from both Houses waiting on at least the day of our meeting# lu t  

there was no word of them; all did muoh admire that not so much ao 

one exouee was made of this ao great neglect * # # Yet the most thought 
greatest cause of their irresolution to flow from their division ## 

3 jealousy the English have of our nation, much beside all reason, 
is not. w ell taken" #

Had it not been for the effect of the Antrim plot, the 
Oonvention might not have waited so patiently, oooupying itself with 

the levy of JTbrceŝ for defence" and of heavy taxes to maintain them# 
"They are energetically oolleeting troopg%,^^oame news to I^ndon, and 
seyeral great Royalist victories finally made it essential for the 
Parliament to have these troops* assistance# %;was resolved "to 
desire their brethren of that Kingdom presently to send an army 
their relief**, and an eâ press courier was sent North to apologise for 
the delay, explaining th a t Parliament *s time was absorbed by deallpg

V.lAlAs ,• - "t. rLl . . < V  I '.V*,- A'iJ’v'
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with p lots. The "message on message of th e ir Oommissionere* despatch**

which now followed was shrewdly attributed by the Soots to the

Parliamentary defeats, and recognised to be **muoh against the stomachs 
110of many". The courier was returned to London aocon#Lnied by one 

Squire Meldrum who was "to know %#at we may expect from them anenb 

Uniform ity of Church Oovsrnments i f  in  th is  he bring no 'satisfaction  

to us quickly i t  w ill be a great impediment to th e ir a ffa ire  here", 

Scots were again growing im patient and Imperious, an<i the English,

although "th e ir slowness in  a ll  th e ir a ffa irs  is  marvellous", were
111reluctantly forced to surrender themselves.

By th is  time the English Parliament was but a shadow of it s e lf .  

Yet even th is  warped and attenuated Parliament reacted with alarming 

violence against the proposition openly to c a ll in  the Scoots. " It  was 

thought so desperate a cure" that one of the Lords selected as a 

Oommissioners contrived a medical c e rtific a te  o f unfitness, while the
I

other bluntly refused, even preferring Imprisonment in  the Tower;

while "they who sent them were so fa r from being confident, and so

l i t t le  satis fied , that there was, some few desperate persons only
112excepted, even a universal desire fo r peace". Propositions fo r 

peace were made in  the Lords; there was a very real danger of Pym* e 

losing control of the Parliament ; fo r the Oommns actually voted to  

take the Lords* peace propositions into consideration. I t  was 

necessary to employ Pym*s own "am y", the London mob, the v io len t
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preaching pf the London ministers, and a completely false elam  of 

the landing of an amor of Irish papists, to reverse the votes for 
peace. . _

Meantime Meldnm had delivered the declaration that the Scots 
"are idLth a l l  forwardness ready to assist them to the uttermost of 
their powers, and express the desire of their speedy sendiy^ the 
Parliament's Oommissioners to tliem, and they will then make no long work-^ 
of it". This pledge was severely qualified by thirteen "reasonable 
but ticklish" articles, by which "while the Scots express the ir 

readiness to help, they make it clear that, they are not w illin g  to 
incur a certain expense for uncertain and feeble hopes of reward ... . 
they claim large sums of money and places of refuge as well. They 
were examined by a few Commissioners who would not inform Parliament

114
in  order not to discourage i t  about such help by so many difficulties". ' 
However, a reply was sent with gratitude and almost abject, promises to 
pay the arrears of Brotherly Assistance and various other debts, : 
besides re itera tio n  of the powers granted to the Oomissioners already 
on their way to satisfy their Scottish brethren. And so, on 
August 7, the Comdssioners arrived at Leith .

"At last, after we were shamed with waiting", was tlie feeling 
of the Convention and the Assembly (now also sitting). Their members 
"were esdiorted to be more grave than ordinary", and altogether the 
Scots justly felt themselves in a position of command even superior to

■ 1 ^
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that of tW ooGupation# "For the present , the Parlimnont Gido is

running down the brae. They would never, in  earnest, oall for help,

t i l l . th e y  were irreocverable; now when a ll  is  .desperate, they ory
116

aloud for our tielp," Truly nothing leeS; than the v ita l imminenoe

of m ilita ry  defeat could have produced th is  appeal which was now made

with abandoned desperation, Years la te r , Denssil Holies described

the negotiations with abundant soorn; **In a ll haste tW y send to the

Scots ÿo oome and help, with open ory, Save us or we perish. They

promise anything, o ffer anything, for the present, that the Scots

would have them dp: The honour of England is  not thought of; lib erty

of conscience;and the godly party, are not mentioneds But a ll that, was

heard was the Govenant, Uniformity in  Ghuroh Gover#ent, uniting the
117twp Nation^, never to moks peace without them". Another

contefl̂ araxy described the Gommissiooers* arrival e "declaring the .

p it ifu l condition of England and acknowledging th e ir oversight in  not

making more timeous advances unto this Kingdom for supply and help , , .

and. .made a great apology for the not timely payment of th e ir .Brotherly 
110Assistance"'. ^

Their situation being so desperate, the English Oommissioners 

could secure no very favourable terms. Indeed, the, Boots were 

inclined to be affronted by th e ir temerity even in  arguing som points, 

although of m cessity "there was an easy consent from the committee of 

the Bnj^ish, to any ê iqpedient that might thoroughly engage the other s

i



119nation". The military necessity being so urgent, negotiations
went forward quickly,, if not altogether moothlyt *?I fopni all ^
thought it most neaeesary to assist the English; yet of, the way

there wae much difference . w  In our comltteee also we. had hard enough
dèbateb. The English were for a civil league, we for a Religious
covenant. %en they were, brought to us in this, we were not like to
agree upon the frame; they were, more nor we could agree to, for
k;aeping of a door open in England to Independency# Against this we
Wf̂ re peremptory.;" Here Baillie had summed up the irreconcilable
difference of the -Scottish and English views of the contract now

entered upon. These differences were never settled, although the

guiding spirit of the English Oommiasion, the younger Vane, succeeded
in his mission to "cosen and deceive a whole nation" by being "resolved
to pay their own price for their friendship", although he "was not
afterwards wre known to abhor the covenant and the - presbyterians than ■

121he: was at that very time known to do". Thus, he aoc opted the ... 
Boots* demands of ̂ 100ÿg}gO cash down, and a Bolemn League and Covenant 
for British Ghuroh reform and unity, caring only to insert some 
ambiguous phrases which might la te r serve as loopholes of escape from 
the agreement.

The Bolemn League and Covenant was accepted and proclaimed by 
the Convention on August 17, and immediately rushed down to London, 
where it was received with compulsory rapture. The "Perfect Diurnal"
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contained nothing else, day after day, but its progrès:̂  through the 
Aaaembly of Divines, the Commons and the Lords# It was "an infallible 
testimony of their ready oomplianOe"* "weneed not distrust that the 
Scots w ill not advance the business for sending of forces into this  

Kingdom, till they hear of our agreement"# The DiUi^l'e faith 
was misplao'ed; hoivever, the agreement was rushed through both Houses, 
although some doubtful passages were set aside to await the Scottish 

Ooimnissioners* further advice, and Vane's savi% qualifioatibn of Church 
Reform, **according' to the Word of Odd" was retained -* which in  effect 
left the whole question open still. It was glossed over in th is  

frantic Septa#or, when in addition to his victories the King achieved 
a truce with the Irish rebels which drove London and thé Parliament 

almost insane with terror-*' ■ The Oovenant was taken by Parliament and 

divines, and "soon after ordered all the people^in England to eofear to #.^^7 

the pulpiteers in and about London menaced no less than hell and 
daranâtibn to those who refused to take it; and not only did they preach . 

up i t , ’ but likewise with might and main preached up advance money for 
bringing in the Scot's: insomuch that the minister of the Savoy

blasphemously told his audience 1 That they ought to contribute, and 
pray, and do all'they were able to bring in theiẑ  brethren the Boots, for 
the settling of God's cause; I say (says he) this is God's cause; and 
if ever God had a cause, this is it; and i f  this be not God's cause, ' 
then God is no God fo r ^̂ 3
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acceptance had the poorest prospects of success*

English and Boots were no better disposed to each other now than 
ever they had been* The Parliamentary leaders were in desperate need 
of help against the King, for they had offended so deeply that there 

could be no agreemnt with hlBi fo r them; and as they had despotic 
control of the shadow-Parlianant, England, as represented by that 

Parliament, agreed to another Scottish alliance* But the real England 
was b itte r ly  against i t ;  and there was hardly more enthusiasm in 

Scotland. There, i t  was understood that support of the Parliament

was the most hopeful way of cbstroyingEnglish episcopacy, the fixed aim
• ■

of the Presbyterian ministers and of A rgyll's  Govenanted following, who 
now wielded between them a power autocratic as Pym's and with a wider 
base of voluntary allegiance* This new Boleom League and Oovenant was 
to prove even more disastrous to both countries than their previous 
attempts to use each other* Our study does not extend so fa r: but the 
fa te  of the Solemn League and Govenant can be foretold from the way in 
which it was. made and received# In spite of the mny protestations of ’ 
joy on both sides, the hollowness of the alliance seems to have been 
recognised from the first. However the London Diurnal might assure its  

readers of instant Scottish a id , these eager allies, in the very hour 
of pledging th e ir help in  a blase of religious fra te rn ity , could 

consider calmly, "The year through their default was far spent, apd 
l i t t l e  possibility there was for us to a m  so la te * The corn behoved
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to be f ir s t  outs and in  th is Ooci has bean veiy graoiotiss never a bettor ' 

orop, nor more early wltli us: the beginning of Odtober la like to end
our harvest# Also we oould not stir till England did aodept and enter

124in theOovenant and send down moneys".

Again, by considering #ie writings of this ardent Oovenanter,
we can see how purely compulsory was the acceptance of the a lliance by

either countxy. The Covenant was to be swom by every Boot "with
'

c e rtifie  ate of Church censures and confiscation of goods presently to 

be inflicted on all refusers* #ith a marvellous unanimity was this 
Gvexywhei'O received, A great many averse among us from this course 
who bitterly spoke against our tmy everywhere, and nom more than som
of our friends; yet in God's good mercy all that I have yet heard of

125have taken the oath"# It is hard to believe that this passage is 
not deliberately ironical# As for England "We know the best of 

the English have very ill will to employ our aid, and the smallest hopes
they get of subsisting by tWmselvee, makes them less fond of us: and" ..
(various small Parliamentary victories) "puts them in new thoughts *##
$"Ir# Henderson's hopes are not great of their conformity to us before

126OUI' arny be in England",

It is hoped tim.t this study has shown the -Solemn League and 

Govenant to be the last and most unwelcome of a number of unlupky 

atteints by England and Scotland to exploit each other; the culmination 
of a game of competitive oatspaws# Scotland had so far had the best
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of it, but whenever an effective Army oould be raised BiiglaW had 
eveiy intention of levelling the eoore. Theee two had almye been 
natural enemies, and in spite of a brief series of unnatural, uneasy 

alllamee, studied in this ttieslo, they remained so still# Densll 
Holloe' estimate of the eimerlty of the Paxliamentaxy negotiatlone

Z'

through Vane, deeoribea v&th eqpal juetloe the whole tone of Anglo*
Boottieh relatione in the period 16)7*43* "They meant afterwards to
be even with them, to perform nothing of what was de future to be done,
to eeahre their terns by them, to make them instrumental for tWir
delivery at that plunge and eend tlwm home again id acorn m d  disoonbent,

12?wliloh they have eime sufficiently laboured to do"#
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APPEMDIX TO OHAPTBR II

National Ilbraiy, Edinburgh# Msa. 2688.
"■ ' 1 ' • .,

The Boots Seqiit's Disooveries collected by their London Intelllgenoer 
and presented to the Lords of the Oovonant of Baotland, AD 1639#
The first So out a Discovery.

I oame to Dover in a Flemish bottom where after a days rest I 
mnt to see the oastl© but I was forced to feign myself one of Madam 
Nurse's kindred and spoke hothing but French or else I had not been'' 
admitted This Oaetle is called the key of the land but is grown rusty 
for want of exercise for most of the ordinance are dismounted their 
carriages standing one half in the ground and the other out, here lay 
one wheel, and there lay another ... I wondered to see such a confusion 
in BO eminent a place but I was told that the last great tempest was 
the cause of it ... I came down to the town and left the Gastle with 
a memento to look to itself lost the French do it for them. %is I 
observed amongst them, that if the French had been as provident as the 
Dutch to have seated themselves in Dover then the Moat Christian King 
might have had tlids Castle at his command ... The next day I came to 
Canterbury ... I went to hear a sermon where (they said) the Archbishop 
of St. Albans was to preaoh. I was in a mass to hear him there, but 
the noise of the organs soon put me out of dumps. low (thought I) 
he is in his kingdom for he hath danced a long time after this music. 
When service was done I thought to have heard him tell the people some 
news out of Scotland but the old carle spake not one word thereof #..
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As I cam along I saw the King's etorehouso at Ohatham and some of 
the King's ships which are.of such bigness as a small ship may be 
built era they can be rigged, and brought to sea to do any service|

#sn I came to Gravesend I satz the great fleet riding in the Hope 
ready to carry the Marquess and his men for Scotland. But there fell 
out a foul fray between the parson of the parish and the pursers for 
demanding double duties for burying such soldiers as died on shipboard 
. #. Ihere was a new, rare invention lately set on foot for blowing up 
castles and forts but for a conclusion it was first blown up its e lf  

and now an engineer hath begged it of the King and new built it, for 
which ho hath promised to blow up a l l  the islands in the frith , in 
Scotland that the King's ships may have sea room to bceiege Leith ...

(Here follows a long and scornful description of an Anglican 
service and baptism)

The next morning I got up betimes and went to the Exchange to 
meet our Intelligencer where Mien I came the news was at an end for 

their packets were opened and their letters taken away which made a 
mighty muttering amongst them • . .

The Second Scouts Discoveiy*

... We landed in Bussex near old Anmdell, where we went to see 
the country, the strongest defence Miereof is the number and greatness 
of its owner's titles. It's kept by four priests, two porters and 
a ratcatcher ...
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Portsmouth is  but meanly provided with ammunition, and 
therefore they .were a il  in a ma&e for fear the French should come in 

a fog# Southampton was the next place I oame at and here the 
Aldermen were busy begging a benevolence for the war, but because I 
had none for them I  thought it better to show them my backside than - ; 

be called Rebel fo r refusing.
The Third Scouts Discovery.

I came in a Kirk Patrick boat all along the Irish Seas where ; 
we saw ^ome soldiers sent from thence to the Lord O liffo rd  at Oarlisle.

We landed three of our men In Wales because (being papist) they 
would eat no meat on Fridays but they were quickly snapt up for 

Covenanters and called Rebels for refusing the Oath of Supremacy And 
shortly afterwards were termed Traitors by open proclamation ,..

In all our voyage we saw but only two of the King-* b ships whibh%%' 
were sent to scour the seas

We put in at Plymouth where there is a good harbour and good 
forth and sorrily lookt unto . . .

All the news,, in London was only that the night before the keepers;% 
of the new forest having burnt some fern and furze that night, the 
people perceiving the fire, thought the French had been come and burned 
Riohmond whereupon a l l  the country was up in arms, but on the morrow 

when they understood the matter, all was turned to a jest * such another - : 
as that when the beasts at Berwick put the town in an uproar *..
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The next morhing I got up betimes to go to our Ihtelligehder 
but ere I dao^ at Witehall I was pressed for the King's serviee 
wWheUpon I presently fell lame of my left lag, and with a pitiful 
look I eald Meeeer Constable I am a poor lame passenger I pray you let 
tiB paeë, but If I must have your money, then ohange me one shilling 
fo r another, ' with that I  blest myself with a good angel. and then 

gave It him for hi a ehillihg, which he perceiving put It up, and bo 
out,, of pure love let me pass.
The intelligencer'a Own.

... That about Mid lent the namee of all strahgere as well 
French and Dutch as Bcbte were collected in and about London and sent 
to the King ... The voice went that all the Protestant atrangere 
should have been sèhtinto New .England ( i f  the King could have spared 
i^ipping) ,.. but nbw the Scots taking their new oath to fight againet 
their ooneciehce and country ... they may all stay in old England if 
they choose.

That When the King lay at Newcastle Fléetwoodl s news came 

fleeting to London, with aa many lies as lines in  it but that * s no 

matter, Colonels may lie by Gommission It tells us of your iron 
flhils harrows knives and the like taken going to yOu from Sheffield 
and threatens to b̂jg-t you with your own weapons ...

That halter and ballad makers are two principal trades of late 
Ballads being sold by whole hundreds in the city and halters being
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sent by whole barrels full to Ber&ziok to bang up the Rebels with, 
as eoon as they can Catch them

That the news at London comes out by owl*ligbt in little 

books or ballads to be sold in the street , And I fear it'b held a 
prime piece of State po31oy (for otherwise bow could so max%r false 
books and ballade be tolerated)

I needed no guide to Newoastlo for whole troops of eoldiore 
lay lame in the way ...

jSWe of thè captains and soldiers being displeased with these 
orders (publicly posted camp regulations) pulled them down and put up 
other ten in their place. 1. That no man be too forward to fight 
until he know the quarrel And that such correspondence be kept with 

the Oovenanters as they do with us upon pain of the next Parliament's ■ 
displeasure ... Hereby you may peroeive there is no great unity in the 
oemqp ... for take this for a general observation throughput England, 
That many of the best of the Nobility, Gentzy and Qommonalty of the 
Kingdom are well*wishors to the cause albeit they be not Openly seen 

in it. So as I  may tru ly  tell you, that though Mature hath provided 

two hands for one heart yet God hath prepared two hearts for one liand 
that is  to fight against you.

That most of the common soldiers in the comp arO such as care 
not who lose so they say get, being mere atheists and barbarous in 
their resolution And indeed they are the very scum of the kingdom
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(suoh 0 8  their friends have sent out to be rid of) who oawnot if 
both Kingdoms wore on fire oo they might share the ep6il a$ may appear _

'V;'

by tholr oommon oatoh (which they'sing ae followeth) oare not Mmt'e ;4 
the cause. We care not Mmt laay fell, 8 0 wo may have thé apoil. That's 
that^ we look for all.

(And finally, after on Englieh expedition returned from a 
peaoeful parley with the Soote)

#,. When the English army eaw their followore return in this 
manner it caused a great - confusion amongst them, but when they truly 
understood the mtter, Let ue have peace let ue have peace the most 
cried . . .  * -



APPEiDIX TO OHAPTBB III

Harlsian Mss. 4931» S4?« Fraa the Oojœnifjsioneï's of Sootlsftd Feb 24,
1641

As our declarations and romonstranoes before our coining into
' ■ ' ; ‘ , ' ' ' 'England, were necessary fo r manifesting the Truth against the lie s  and

■ . '
calumnies of our enemies, so did we conceive, that afterwards they 
should not be needful. Our deportments, and carriages in  th is  great 

cause, which are no other in  secret, than they are openly, being real 

demonstrations of the integrity of our intentions, and proceedings, in 
all our my8# ' _ ;

Malice notwithstanding is so isipudent and indefatigable that 

although she hath printed on her face the black characters of many gross . 

lie s , which are v is ib le  to a l l ,  and cannot be washed o ff, and although 

by the force of Truth, the daughter of time, she hath received many 
wounds and dashes, which shall never be cured, yet dare she open her 
mouth again, and wsarieth not to keep her own strain , but in a contrary 

course; for now beginneth she to suggest, that after we have in  a good 

part obtained our own ends: we have lessened our care of our neighbours
and that our love towards them is  become lukewarm, that we are become 
remiss in our zeal against Prelacy, the cause of all our broyles, and 
in  the pursuit of these two firebrands, wiilch had wasted a i l ,  if Ood in 
his mercy had not prevented so great a mischief#

We marvel not a t Malice, nor do we desire to be reconciled unto 

her, for that were to lose ourselves, and the Cause of God, and therefore
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we think It not étrange,- that she is the same, tiiich she hath been, and ■*;
■ :lmust be to the md; but that by her euggaetions and practiooe, tending, t

 ̂ ■■ :,l
by raising of jealousies and suspicions, to divide the tm Kingdoms, 
tW Houses of Parliament, and either house in itself, she should so 
far prevail with anŷ  Mio have not laid aside both t̂ dLsdom and charity,

$as that the smallest jealoû Qr or susoicion of us should enter in their
.heart (for them to live and lodge, w  t^lllibt permit)# This it is ;

which hath caused this paper# .
'What just cause of indignation we had against the tw inoendiarles

' ' ^is known by our aoousatiohs, whioh (as we understand) are now published 

to the world, and by these also, beside our sitiiation exprsssed in all
Rour IVords, ifrits and notions, Our judgement and intentions oonoerning #

' ^  ' ' ' ' ' #  Episoopaoy both in Seotlsnd and England, are in some measure expressed# ^
We confess it were levity, to be found building that which we have been
pulling down, or to plant that wliich we have bean plucking up* It were
impiety to spare much more to plead for guilty Agag, and ctireed Babel,
which God in his justice hath doomed to destruction* and it ware folly :S

t'
for ell of us, and a denying of our own experience, to imagine that
both they, and the Kingdoms c^n have peace; but all these imputations

1

might be justly tripled upon us, if now after we have seen their works, ^
■

and bitter fruits in England, wo should not remember Ü%e Maxim never to 
be forgotten, The safety of the people is the sovereign law, and that 
Mercy to the bad is cruelty to the good.

I
.3
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And therefore, we desire that your Lonlehlpe tmuld he pleaded 
to represent so #uoh from us to the P&rlimont, and with all, that 
for the present, apoordlng to the oommieeion giyen to ue, we do long 

to 80.0 juetloe done, upon tho lieutenant^ of oartioetly oravi% ^
aooordlng to the famous and laudable oustom of that grave and honourable @ 

oounoil, He m y  bear the punishments whloh the atroelty of hie orlmee 
do deeerve, whioh ehould be muoh for Hie Majesty'e hopour, and for the 
ppaoe of all Hie Majoety' e good Bubjeots, who will be out of hope of 

the redreee ô  thoi%* grievanoee, if the wicked, who have oaueed all 
their v;oee, be either justified, or epared. Better one perish, than 
Unity#
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Harleian Mss# 4931# 249# Prom the Scottish OommiseioWrG. March 1, 
1641#

Me desire that your Lordships may be pleased to show unto His 
Majesty and the Parliament, that in our last paper of Feb 24, 1640 
(old style), our intention and desire was merely to vindicate 
ourselves and our actions from certain aspersions, and to remove some 
jealousies and suspicions, which by a new device of our enemies were 
without cause raised against us, and to our great discontent did often 
fill our ears. This we did comeiva to be a necessary duty on our 
part, fearing that such misreports might take place in the minds of 
those Wio did not know our imocency, and considering that our actions 
might be arrested to a sense contrary to our honest meaning, and 
tending to the very great prejudice of the weighty affairs with which 
we are entrusted from a whole Kingdom, and having cleared ourselves, 
and satisfied our brethren and friends, we had all that in this we 
did desire. But as the printing of that paper had no warrant, nor 
order from us,, who have no power to command, nor to forbid the press. 
So was it far from our intention either to give unto His Sacred 
Majesty the least cause of offence, or to stir sedition, or to make 
the smallest trouble in this Ghuroh or Kingdom, to which we wish all 
true peace and happiness, or to stretoh out ourselves beyond our line, 
and to prescribe and give rules for reformation either %'4thin Ghuroh 
or policy, which cannot bo expected but from His Majesty's own royal 
consideration and the wisdom and justice of the representative body
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of the Kingdom now eitting in Parliament, in who$e affairs ws désirs  ̂
to have no fu rth er hand but so fa r  as they may eomem us, and the 

peace betw ixt the two KingdcM%e# #m t ev ils  our re lig io n  had suffered 

from the bl^ops of Eoglaad from the long ^periende of our ohurbh 

ever since the time o f our Reformation we did in  Some measure before 

expreee in  our charge against Ganterbuzy# And what we have fu rth er 

in  dommiseion to  propose fo r preventing the lik e  êv llê  aftertvards, and 

fo r settlin g  o f a fiim  and happy peaoe, ahd nearer union betw ixt the 

Kingdoms, which is  and sh a ll be the ohiefoet o f oUr deedLree, shall in  

its  own place be remqnetrhte, in  euoh a way as may both ]givo 

aatlafaction and be furthest from all cause of offence#
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APPENDIX TO OHAPTm IV

Bgerton Mss. 2355# HichoXas Papers* Gorrespondenae. Vol. I.
Thomas Webb from .Edinburgh, Sept 21-2?, 1641#

"Upon this rook (as you call it) of officers all sticks; The 
King did «lany days since Intimate who they were he would recommend, 
but none were declared until this morning, before which time I  must 
acquaint you what did pass and hath now happened. The King as I 
wrote you word in my last did offer the Ghanoellorehip to my Lord of 
Argyll or (as I  am since better Infomed) the Treasurer's place to 
him or any friend of h is, the choice of either place) but did then 
declare tliat he was resolved to dispose of the other himself to my 
Lord Morton, a person to whom my Lord of Argyll had obligation enough, 

from th is  day everybody endeavoured a ll  they could, to advance, or %  

cross this choice of the King's, and my Lord A rgyll is thought a ■■ 

principal man opposing, thereupon I hear the King taxed him for it in  ' :yg 
a good roliM way, by his ordinary, but my Lord Argyll had these limmers' 3 

defence fo r anything (his conscienooj for excuse* The business did" 3 
rest a week agitated to and fro, some said it was impossible and , %
therefore laboured the King not to expose his w ill to a denial, others 
swore the King could not be denied finally i f  His Majesty would propose 1 
i t  like a man and stand upon i t ,  and by the way, these swearers say, 
that the King might carry everything, if he did not undo himself by 
yield ing, this the King hath heard of both ears and I  believe it hath
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begot a groat trouble in him* Always he is onoe said to be resolved, 
and to bide by it and having this morning named my lord Morton, this 
followed thereupon: that my lord Argyll stood up in  full Parliament

and opposed it, saying that it was very considerable to the people ■
who were great o fficers , for by them the King's justice was to be ^
distributed unto a l l ,  i t  behoved that they were clear in  their 
judgments and reputation, and free in their fortunes and dépendance, 

which latter he knew my lord' Morton was not, and that himself was much 
engaged for him, and more that he knew my lord Morton had a protection ,
lying ready the se two years, to pass the great seal. - This could not .-i

'■:Ê
but s tir  my lord  Morton to a sharper reply than came from him, that 'I

Î'-?-
he confessed; hie estate was burdened, but that he owed no thing but 
what his fortune was sufficient to discharge, and for protection he had 
none neither would he ever make use of one, but thankfully let alone the 
King' a gracious intention, which was #  have been in ease of extreme 
rigour used towards hima For my lord of A rgyll he should be freed of ' -1'̂
what ho stood engaged for him tomorrow if he will, but he thought there '

1was more due from my lord of Argyll to him, having loved him from 
childhood, Wving preserved both his estate and his honour to him, by 
the grace and mercy of King dames (and fo r that he called the King to 
witness, who did it very handsomely), that a fte r  a l l  these cares and'

V'l

benefits, he did little expect that the receiver of them should have IS
opposed him in such a strain as was there d#a before the King m û  iî

-/J: A.. . -....-î - Î
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Parliwent, tp whom h© left the judgment of hldkeelf and my lord of  ̂
Argyll, who was ready to reply that most of this that was said on 
either part %me true, and that he had not been wanting to requite my 
lord Morton, for whose debts if he had not taken order at this time,
ho could not have been where he was to trouble them now, therfore igy
lord Argyll desired the proteotion #dLght be recalled, and then let ^
twinge happen as they would, hereupon my lord of Almond interposed the A
ordër of the House, that no private business should be treated, which J
the King took up, and oOmmnded that the public might be considered, 
and to have their declaration upon his nomination of my lord Morton, 
who was a person of noble family, and parts, and that his was a house , §
well affected to him and this country, which His Majesty did desire to 
re-establish; thus the business ended fbr the time, ar^ the Parliament '2:
is now this afternoon taking fizrther considération of it, #iioh I will 
add at night if this packet go not away before .## 3!

I  have expected a further resolution from 'this afternoon's '"-2̂
meeting, but get none, they have trifled away the, time in by questions^ §
whether the King should name until he were advised by them, and the 
like, which if they were granted they have in effect all, both naming 
and approbation, and the King nothing left but pronouncing their 5
liking. Since their coming from Parliament my Lord Morton and many
other Lords came to the King,and entreated him to be constant, or at ^

.

least but to leave them to themsdlves, and they would oarry th# business %;
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in spite of the opposera, God. knows what this may oome to, for I 
believe also the other part i^ ill set up their stake upon it ...

Sept 27# I could not find in my heart by the last packet to
' ' ' -I

t e l l  you what beqame of the ohoioe of my Lord Morton, i#o by the King's

leave hath demitted the same, but by whose relentix*g that's not known, g) ' ' ' ' ' ■ - ■ \ï
'..Vwhether the King was gained upon, by persuasion, or my Lord Morton ■ 

fa iled  in  the expectation of his party, always the first ohOioe is 
crossed and a new ohoioe made, of my Lord Loûdôp for Ohanoellor andi^
Lord Almond for Treasurer, and this is again opposed, first in the 
change of Loudon whom they de^pe should be Treasurer because it is the 
better place, and then in the choice of Almond, whom they would have 

nought from the King although he were th e ir Lieutenant-General, because 
he was one of the Banditore who #u%%scribed with Mpntrose. This scene 
is now acting and Almond stout in it, and hath spoke big words tq Argyll, :;i 
himself, that he would not quit the King's honour dons him as long as he 4

• I
had any blood in  veins for any man's pleasure whomsoever, unless there %

Î

were better reason than they knew any against him, many # o  opposed 
Morton are friendly to th is  man, yet it's like to be a, great question, 
and though Leslie have declared in the general, that he sees the King 

i l l  used, that he served his country to settle re lig ion , which being 

done he would now serve his King against those that would totter his

I
■X'

I
Icrown, th is  is  very certain that he hath spoken very much to th is  sense, ; "I

whether it be in earnest or to get an Earldom that I cannot t e l l
- 'v; 
...

.. ::l
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■ ■ -  _ \! always I believe the best, beoaaae most reason la on that' side, and
tdbe ;9(>l.d3.9:r8 lieras a:re jgeiMairgLLOLar (W.8jp]U8&8@(l, f\)3? loovf tyhwagr lh#vx3i Shone tcit&i

#em they pay them not, but remain In their debt to keep them in am , -j

ewajLcl Ibtwsgr wdÜLl tsl/tliln €L (is%y (>r tHk%) pwBlbijbjLcMn tdhe ansd is
Leslie will appear there with them and aacording to their answer we '

i8ÜW&3L1 kieaar 3B0%4& c*f IWhksdLr inijwls* ITtie odT ic&iar iPSitwnBn 3Ls; iwcwsl)
I«noeptaiii» there being no bneiness yet' near agreed glme we emie, all
-flies asleep at present but this of the offieers of state, which I am

' ,:'’Vclear of opinion with you in, what is done here will be a rule to us, , ■
-Ï

GU(i ][ tdhdkoic jLIb xwcxst jiwsti idhuadb ;& %w&1bl,on jTirewa vdicw* @1 ICjkny% (snjoorg; e ill ,

tkhwDse l3CHnK*j%l%bs Tdtiicki <)U%*e t&fjEonïs IhaLm, edhowLldi %\a(;<Kllre jCx̂cBa hdLm (&1& ILeasib "
■ .-i

as much as another place which yields him nothing but trouble# And 4

the reason they give of absence is but a flourish, for they first say |
; ;3!

* tdLs; likiedLx» irigliiy, ewnd tdien <3jd#i3W04ge tihegr imcyuuld inott jot-ea;:) dLi&; d:
' i

Our Commissioners here have all that may be to make their stay pleasing, _?■’ ' 'é
, '# first business goes right, next they are daily feasted, yet for all that S

.

I hear they are weary, yet will not stir above a 'day or two before the
King come away, which if he keep his proïalso to dispatch all business
. ■  ̂ . first, will not be yet these two months, which is. a grievous punishment .

to one that hath learned from Wadame de Ohcvreuse de né se pas 
tourmenter pour le bien publique, which if reason would have satisfied -;â

I
iIbhoLS 'pccqpdjs iwouOLd hwiire setdblxsdl m iüih 1%) ibtkedLr 3uiiN»ntagp@, tmii# twùwf dLî  %wagr 

Tbe likw x ljr ]ùK'eg&gw%a%3 lapNon tdbe awagr ibwwpn 3jb ]iwic%i bo is le ;, b u t, 3Jb iwwiGrt l)e

'I

-I
■
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with some hazard, which God keep us safe in that are here, for I foar 
all I'd. 11 not ond in fair words • • • I believe from the steerage of 

this Parliament you may make your judgment of ours **,%
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In the main tha text draws upon oollootions of oontomporaxy 
dooiwonts, In mmneoript and in print. Partloularly valuable 
throughout the period are the doGumenta in the Calendar of State 
Papers (Oomestio), oompriaing a wide range of eoî rce end subjeot: 
the informed, intelligent reporta from Venetian ISmbaasy to Senate in 
the Calendar of State Papers (Venetian); Baillie'a detailed and 
authoritative picture of the Beottieh aide; and the reflection of 
events and opinions in the multitudinous Thomason Tracts. The 
comments of Nioholas* oorrespondents, in the Egerton Mss^ on the 
course of the King's visit to Edinburgh in 1641, are also extreme]^ 

revealing.
It was hoped that the surviving documents of the Clan Qampboll, 

newly made available^ would also reveal much; but a prolonged study 
of these numerous letters failed to yield anything but the dlsoreeteet 
of correspondence. These documents are now available in Register 
House, Edinburgh, under the title of "The Breadalbane Papers", but 
they are not yet either oataloguad or classified. Similarly, the 
Hailstone Collection of tracts in the Dean and Chapter Library of 
York has not been batalogued, nor classified except for a rough 
arrangement by myself in chronological order. Some of these tracts 
are without date or title, but Internal evidence dates them sufficiently 
clearly.
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Edinburgh National Library Mss Golleotion;
1^-70 ^ Morton Papers 
1939 - Misoèllaneous Letters
8863 - S alt and Goal Records, with appendix "Events, 1635"»48"
8687-0- "Oollectdon of Proceedings in the House of Gommons, 1640-48" 
3468 - "A Ohronicle of the C iv il Wars", by "Archibald Law" # The 

author maintains a practical outlook; his sympathies, at 
first Presbyterian, later royalist, seldom affeot his 
account of developments.

Register House, Edinburgh, Mss Collection:
l̂ay Papers
Letters and Private Collections of Maxwell of Orohiston, 1639 ~ 1?07 
Cunningham Letters 16o6 - 1718 
Amy and Navy Papers
Breadalbane Papers.
A ll these collections contain only occasional comments on and 
references to Anglo-Scottish feeling , but the Breadalbane Papers 
include, in the Olenurquhy Letters, long accounts of the events 
of Uia period, written to an invalid Oampbell la ird  by one of 
A rgyll's  following in the Assemblies, and therefore in teresting, 
though restrained.

B ritish  Museum, Mss Departraent.
Harleian Mss. 455# "Articles of the Treaty between The Oommissioners

of England and Scotland, A.D. 1640 and 1641, 
being the book of S ir John Burroughs, and in  
divers places noted by him to be fuller than the? 
printed book."

456. "Minutes of Wiat passed in the Great Gounoil of 
the Peers at York from 85 September to 87 
October 1640, taken by Sir John Burroughs."

457# "Itoutes of the trea ty  between tbe English and 
Soots, held at London from 10 November 1640 to  
18 August 1641, by S ir John Burroughs, with 
some few loose papers re lating  to the same."

4931# 300 miscellaneous papers: proclamations,
speeches, petitions and reports; a very accurate 
collection %d.th a good deal of detail.

Stowe Mss. 187# "The negotiations of the Scots Commissioners at
Westminster" - an o ffic ia l account, with more 
verbal d eta il in places than Bur rough' e: "Treaty"#
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Egerton Mes. - Nicholas Oorrospondcnce - letters from various
authoritative royalists to Edward Nicholas, 
Secretary of State.

Additional Mss# - Various, as quoted.

Printed sources# contemporary
Calendar of State Papers (Domestic)
Calendar of State Papers (Venetian)
Journals of the House of Comiaons 
Journals of the House of Lords 
Colonial Entry Book (Public Record Office)
Thomason Tracts, North Library, British Museum
Hailstone Collection of Tracts, Bean and Chapter Library, York
Somers. Tracts ed# Sir W. Scott 1748 ̂  1752
Harleian Miscellany ed. W* Oldys London 1810
Hardwicks State Papers
Eushwor'yhi'a Historical Collection© - London, 1655 - 1701 
Select Tract© Relating to the Civil War© - Pranoi© Maseres, London, 1815: 
An Exact Collection of ail remarkable passages between the King* s most 
excellent Majesty and hi© hi# Court of Parliament, December I6 4 I ^ 
March 1 6 4 3. Published by order of the Parliament - London, 1643;

A View of the Solemn League and Covenant - T. Mocket, London, 1644
Camden Society ; 1886 Hamilton Papers

I8 6 9  Sir John Borough*© Notes of the Treaty at Ripon
1885 Charles I in 1 6 4 6; Letter© to Henrietta Maria :
1853 Verney Papers -
1845i Ralph Vemey's Notes on the Long Parliament 

Yonge* s Diary
Bannatyne Glubi Rothes* Relation of Affair© in,Scotland

Robert Baillie - Letter© and Journals 
Spalding History of the Troubles in Scotland

Historical Mss. Commission: Report IV: Hamilton Mss. Supplement
Report XI: Salvetti*© Newsletter©

Scottish Historical Society: Miscellany II: Diary of Johnston of
Mari©ton

Glarendon : Histozy of the Great Rebellion, Vol. I Oxford University
Press, 1840, in two volumes
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Napier
Dewes, S* 
Warwick, P.

Hiatory of the Kirk of Sootlmd, Edinburgh, 1042. 
Published fo r the Maitland Glub#
History of Soots Affairs* Aberdeen, 1041.
Published for the Spalding Oltib#
Memoirs of Scottish History* London, 1702.
, Ghetwind, R* ; The Givil Wars of Great British and 
Ireland containing an exact history of their occasion 
origin and happy end. By an im partia l! pen*
Printed by R.W. fo r E. Ghetwind, London» 1601 and 
referred to as. "Ghetwind" in these notes.
Short View of the Late Troubles in  England* Oxford, 160" 
Memorials of Montrose. Edinburgh, 1756.
Memorials of Montrose * Edinburgh, 184B«̂ 50*
Journal of S ir Symonds Dewea, ed. Notestein. Yale, 1923, 
Memoirs of Sir Philip Warwick. London, 1703.

Clarendon's hatred of the Scots was a twofold impulse, urging him to 
paint them, as the villdins of the piece, but more strongly inclining 
him to b e lit t le  their part, grudging them any influence. Though his 
_recollections were by no means reliable on all subjects, on that of 
Scottish influence they are always well within the truth.
Row was an activa Presbyterian, as Outhry was an Bpiscopalian, and 
both th e ir works are coloured accordingly. The works of "Ghetwind" 
and pugdalo appear to have been produced to praise the Restoration and 
avp extremely biassed, valuable only as sidelights on ro yalis t opinion. 
WiChart and Napier, thou# devoted to Montrose, wem men of integrity, 
and reliable in  fact if not in  interpretation. S ir P h ilip  Martfiok's 
was a straightforward Oavalier record, while 8ir Symonds Dewes saw 
only himself and the common law* His mass of detail is accurate, 
except where he credited himself with overmuch influence on the course 
of events, which he never properly grasped.
Gordon,' strong Royalist, had no reliable first-hand information and 
was apt to adopt pseudo-Gourt gossip a t face values he reflected the 
attitude of the Scottish country Royalist, as did Spalding, speaking, 
with more authority, especially for loyalist Aberdeen.
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seventeenth century. English translation, 
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History of England, 1603-42. Longmans, 
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History of the Giiril War. Longmans, Green 
& Go. 1003.
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The Memoirs of Bulstrode Whitelocke are even more personal in applicatioi: 
than the usual "memoirs"* md thus, any p o litic a l subject introduced has 
a blind Farliampatary bias. Bo also has Nugent* who confessés a 
"veneration" fo r his subject* and so have Forster and Wade in their weak 
works on Pym* Brett and Hexter have written much more scientific 
studies of the màn. Bumet* a lo y a lis t* is concerned mainly to present
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the H&üiltons in unjustifiably rosy oolours, Wingfield-Stratford, a 
more modem and more fervent royalist, allows his enthusiasm to mislead 
his Intelligenoe and knowledge. , '  ̂ .
Mow authoritative and aooepted biographies are those by Worniald, 
Wedgfood, Train and Trevor Roper, while the worics byOoooh and Newton 
are most valuable in the baokgrohnd of this or any oontemporaiy subject.
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